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“Doore’s Bananas”
During the 1940s, a talented student named 
Orman B. Doore created a cartoon version of 
bananas the Bear which was a lasting tradition 
to the Black Bear tradition at Maine.
“O.B.” Doore entered the University in the 
fall of 1940 as a member of the Class of 1944 
and soon began working for the Maine 
Campus. As staff cartoonist during 1940 and 
1941, he drew sports illustrations and even a 
campus tableau entitled “Stag Dance 
Hangover.’’
Although he had once used a scrappy little 
bear cub in a football cartoon entitled 
“Presenting the Maine Bears,’’ it was not until 
the issue of May 22, 1941, that he introduced 
the first of a series of recognizable Bananas 
cartoons.
Doore’s mascot showed warmth, humor and 
personality. Marching in step with the Maine 
ROTC Corps, he was a gleeful, spunky 
character. In the Homecoming cartoon 
“Familiar Scenes, Familiar Faces,’’ he chased 
the rival Bowdoin Polar Bear off the field, and 
in the issue of December 4, 1941, he attended 
the Military Ball with roses in hand.
Like many of his “classmates’’ of the time, 
Bananas was affected by America’s entry into 
World War II. As increasing numbers of 
students went into the service, Bananas also 
shouldered arms to support the war effort (as 
shown in the 1943 Prism).
Doore left the University during his junior 
year and later went into business for himself in 
Auburn (Maine) manufacturing novelty 
jewelry. However, he brought Bananas back to 
campus in 1946 when the General Alumni 
Association asked him to do a new set of 
drawings for alumni dues notices and 
fundraising letters. A more mature figure 
emerged, and at least one of these drawings 
was still being used by the GAA as late as the 
1960s.
According to his sister (Mrs. Nancy Doore 
Smith ’49), “O.B.’’ continued to draw 
cartoons for fun but never pursued cartooning 
professionally. He eventually accepted a job as 
a draftsman and illustrator for the Auburn 
architectural firm of Alonzo J. Harriman 
Associates, Inc., where he worked for more 
than twenty years until his death in 1977.
- Craig Milner
(editor s note. More of Doore’s Bananas appear 
throughout this issue, and on the back of the 
inside cover.)
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On the Cover: The 50-year-class enjoys the 
Saturday night, Reunion ’80 lobster banquet. 
Among the goings on, clockwise from the left: 
GAA annual fund drive chairman Bob Holmes 
relaxes, for a moment, with daughter Heather; 
Howard Bowen leads singing of Stein Song, with 
Richard Snare, in traditional roles; Hector He­
bert announces Class of ’30’s generous $20,000 
gift at banquet; young Bangor Band member en­
tertains at Pops Concert; and Roger Castle re­
ceives Pine Tree A wdfd from GAA President Art 
Nicholson. Photos by Ed Rice.
News of the University
t
Paul Silverman is named 
as 13th president at UMO
Dr. Paul H. Silverman, 55, president of the 
Research Foundation of the State University of 
New York, has been named the 13th president 
of the University of Maine at Orono. The 
appointment was made Tuesday, July 22, at 
the meeting of the University of Maine Board 
of Trustees.
Dr. Silverman
Dr. Silverman, who heads up an 
organization that administers $180 million in 
research grants for distribution throughout the 
64-campus SUNY system, succeeds Dr. Howard 
R. Neville as president of UMO. Dr. Neville 
left last July to assume the presidency of 
Alfred University.
A teacher, researcher and administrator, Dr. 
Silverman holds a Doctor of Philosophy Degree 
in parasitology-epidemiology from the School 
of Tropical Medicine, University of Liverpool, 
England, in 1955, and in 1968 was awarded an 
honorary Doctor of Science Degree from that 
institution. An expert in tropical diseases, Dr. 
Silverman served as project director from 1965 
to 1976 for the Agency for International 
Development involving research in malaria
immunity and vaccination. The research laid 
the groundwork for the development of a 
successful malaria vaccine. f
A graduate of Roosevelt University, Chicago, 
Ill., Dr. Silverman received a Master of Science 
Degree from Northwestern in 1951. He has 
held teaching, research and administrative 
posts at the University of Illinois, University of 
Colorado, Temple Buell College, Denver, 
Colo., and at the University of New Mexico 
prior to becoming provost for research and 
graduate studies at the State University of New 
York Central Administration. He assumed his 
present position in 1979.
He served from 1974-77 as vice president for 
research and graduate affairs and professor of 
biology at the University of New Mexico and 
in 1969 was a Fulbright Professor of Zoology a 
the Australian National University. He currentl 
serves on the Board of Governors for the New 
York Sea Grant College and is a member of 
the New York State Governor’s High 
Technology Opportunities Task Force.
His appointment at UMO is effective as of 
Aug. 25, 1980.
<
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Honors students hosted by UMO
The Orono campus had the distinct honor 
of hosting the first National Collegiate Honors 
Council summer semester this past July and 
August. Attending were 14 honors students 
from across the nation (and Japan) who came 
to earn nine upper-division credits through 
what was described as “a cross-disciplinary 
series of courses introducing some of the most 
unique and attractive features — natural and 
cultural — of the region.”
Coordinator for the program, and one of 
its three instructors, was Dr. Samuel Schuman, 
Ph.D. (Northwestern University), who is 
director of the Honors Program at UMO. He 
is the author of numerous articles and four 
books on Chaucer, Renaissance Drama, and 
modern literature.
Joining Dr. Schuman on the faculty for 
‘‘Maine Coast Summer”, as the honors 
program was called, were Dr. Jean Daigle, a 
leading scholar and teacher of the history of 
Acadia and director of Centre D’Etudes 
Acadiennes at the University of Moncton, 
Moncton, New Brunswick; and Dr. James 
Waddell, Ph.D. (University of Pennsylvania), a 
native of Scotland who has done advanced 
research in aquatic invertebrate ecology and 
experimental teaching methods for the 
biological sciences.
The students — from California,
Washington, Utah, Kansas, Nebraska, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Vermont 
and New York, as well as Japan — took an 
honors seminar from Dr. Schuman, concerned 
with various aspects of the Maine experience, 
from ecology and history through literature, 
lobstering and current concerns.
From Prof. Daigle the students studied the 
Acadians, while Prof. Waddell instructed them 
in the ecology of the Maine coast.
During the group’s stay in Maine the 
students took field trips to Acadia National 
Park and Mt. Katahdin, and also met with 
Maine Governor Joseph Brennan.
King deposits novel manuscripts
Stephen King, author of a number of the 
most famous contemporary horror novels, and 
a 1970 UMO graduate, has deposited the drafts 
and final manuscripts of these novels with the 
UMO Libraries.
Over 10 years ago the author of such best­
selling novels as Carrie, and the more recent 
The Shining, was a shelver in the UMO Fogler 
Library while he was a student. King was also 
a writer for the Maine Campus, the UMO 
student newspaper, and the author of the 
widely-read column, “King’s Garbage Truck.”
Dr. James C. MacCampbell, director of 
university libraries, said King decided to give 
the manuscripts to the library during the 
1978-79 academic year when he was writer-in- 
residence in the UMO English department. The 
eight boxes of books which contain the several 
different drafts of all King’s novels, and a few 
unpublished short stories, are available for 
research use and are stored in the library’s 
Special Collections’ archives.
The acquisition of such material from 
authors is extremely important, both as a 
means of safe-keeping and for the researcher 
interested in studying the way an author 
works. The Fogler Library is also the repository 
of the works of several other Maine writers, 
including Dorothy Clarke Wilson, Mary Jane 
and Mary Ellen Chase, part of whose work is 
also at Colby College.
Alumni Council taps 
eight new members
Eight new members have been elected to the 
Alumni Council of the General Alumni
Association for the University of Maine at
Orono. These eight individuals will be a part of 
the 26-member body which sets policy and
goals for 58, alumni.
Three of the new appointees — all of whom 
will serve three-year terms, are from the greater 
Bangor area. They include Margo Floyd Cobb, 
Class of 1952, general manager of WLBZ 
Television; James Goff ’63, president of 
WPBC Radio; and Richard W. Sprague ’51, 
vice president of public relations for Bangor 
and Aroostook Railroad and treasurer for the
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Television.
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Rice named as new editor
Edward P. Rice of Yarmouth, assistant to 
the director of news services at Bowdoin 
College for the past two years, has been named 
the new editor of the Maine Alumnus.
Rice is a native of Brookline, Mass., but 
spent his boyhood in Old Town and Bangor 
and graduated from Bangor High School in 
1966. He has a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Northeastern University, majoring in English, 
and a Master’s degree in education from the 
University of Southern Maine.
For seven years he served as a theatre critic 
for the Portland Press Herald and also wrote 
regularly on film and the performing arts. He 
has worked for the Boston Globe, as a reporter 
for the Worcester, Mass., Telegram and 
Lewiston Daily Sun and has written freelance 
articles for the Maine Times, Maine Sunday 
Telegram, Portland Magazine, Maine Running 
and the Portland Independent.
Rice was the first publicity director for the 
Maine Lumberjacks, the Pine Tree State’s first 
and only professional basketball team. An avid 
long distance runner, he completed the 1980 
Boston Marathon. As editor of the Maine 
Beacon, the state-wide newspaper for members 
of the Army National Guard, he has won 
several individual awards for excellence, 
including the Dept, of the Army and the Dept, 
of Defense highest journalism prizes for editing.
Rice is married to the former Cheryl 
Leavitt, an Auburn native, who is a remedial 
reading teacher. Ed Rice
Sports
1 Bopping through defenses goes Bouier
Sophomore running back Lorenzo Bouier is 
having no part in that old adage about “ ’tis 
better to give than receive.”
Says he: “The thing I learned most from 
my first year is to just take whatever they 
(enemy defenses) give me. Don’t think about it. 
Just go!”
Which is exactly what last season’s 
, freshman sensation did, as he amassed 910 
yards rushing, setting an NCAA rookie record. 
For that feat he was justly accorded the honor 
, of ECAC Rookie of the Year.
t “In high school I was a lot faster than most 
of the people I played against. I could pick my 
own way. But in college ball everybody is just 
as fast — and some are faster — than I am.
< And the hitting is a lot harder. I don’t have
1 time to think about what spot I want to go to. 
, I just have to go,” the personable native of 
Hartford, Conn. says.
> Bouier is confident that the Black Bears can 
I have a winning season this year, “if we come 
together and work real hard.” Originally 
Bouier was primarily interested in elementary 
education but says now that he’s also 
investigating a possible career in business 
’ administration. Noting that he’s enjoyed his 
’ newly-discovered rural experience in Maine, 
j Bouier states that he’s finding his academic 
experience just as rewarding as his athletic one. 
Enjoying Bouier’s athletic success as much 
as anyone, of course, is Coach Jack Bicknell.
• “I’m very pleased with Lorenzo, and I feel this 
J spring he demonstrated that he’s capable of 
j becoming a major college running back. You 
don’t expect things of freshmen ... but you
, do of second and third year players,” Coach 
‘ Bicknell adds.
“The biggest improvement Lorenzo has 
made is that he now instinctively runs hard 
every time he gets the ball. He’s got a good 
body lean; before he ran too upright, but he’s 
improved this year so he can bounce forward 
from the velocity of a hit and gain an extra 
yard,” the coach states.
He concludes by noting that Bouier 
“expects good things to happen every time he 
touches the ball. He’s very alert and very aware 
, Lorenzo Bouier runs to daylight.
of what’s going on in front of him ... the 
trademarks of a quality back. No longer is he _ 
picking his way along, now he runs with 
reckless abandon.”
Lorenzo Bouier has proven, already, he 
possesses a proficiency for taking every yard he 
can get. And, indeed, he is giving something 
back to all his anguished foes . . . lots of \ 
headaches!
< , — Ed Rice
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Hockey team seeks complete Cinderella tale
The question prior to the 1979-80 season 
was, “Can Maine handle Division One hockey 
night in and night out?”
The answer was “Affirmative” as the Black 
Bears nearly pulled off the Cinderella story of 
the season by making the ECAC playoffs in 
their first season of Division One competition.
The question for the 1980-81 season is, 
“Will history repeat itself?”
Head coach Jack Semler’s band of 
freshmen just missed the playoff on the last 
day of the regular season in UMO’s inaugural 
campaign (1977-78), then proceeded to clinch 
the number one seeding the following year. 
Last year, the Bears were bumped from the 
playoff picture on the final day of the regular 
season by eventual ECAC champion, Cornell. 
And Maine has yet to graduate its first senior 
class.
Semler returns 25 skaters who have won at 
least one or more letters including the first 
senior class. “We can improve on last year. 
Much will depend on the leadership of the 
upperclassmen and how quickly our new 
players develop,” commented Semler, who has 
a 55-36-2 record in three seasons at UMO.
All-time career scoring leaders Gary Conn, 
Joe Crespi, and Brian Hughes give Maine three 
outstanding centers who have been with the 
team from the beginning. Senior Jon Leach, 
the Bears’ most versatile forward, and 
sophomore Gaetan Bernier, who is coming off 
an injury, supply quality and depth.
Seniors Bill Demianiuk and John Tortorella 
head up a hard-working group of wingers. 
Semler feels that this group must improve its
Hockey
The complete 1980-81 hockey schedule is as follows:
Oct. 31 New Brunswick (at Presque Isle, Me.)
Nov. 1 at New Brunswick
14-15 at Northern Michigan
19 Salem State
22 Clarkson
25 at Brown
29 Cornell
Dec. 2 at Princeton
8 at Boston College
13 Boston University
20 Northeastern
27-29 at R.P.I. Tournament
Jan. 3 Providence
8-9 at Downeast Classic (at Portland, Me.)
14 at Vermont
17 Dartmouth
19 Colby
21 at Boston University
27 at New Hampshire
29 Bowdoin
Feb. 6 Yale
7 St. Lawrence
13 at Harvard
17 Boston College
21 at Colgate
24 St. Anselm’s
26 New Hampshire
Mar. 2 at Providence
7 at Northeastern
goal scoring capability to give the Bears a more 
balanced scoring attack. Junior Rob Zamejc, 
last season’s top assist man, sophomore Michel 
Vincent, junior Robert Lafleur, and seniors 
Paul Wheeler and Jamie Logan, give Maine 
size and speed up front.
All-American Andre Aubut, a junior, heads 
up a solid group of returning veteran 
defensemen. Juniors Dwight Montgomery and 
David Ellis, and sophomore Ken Fargnoli give 
Maine four top Division One blueliners. 
Seniors Don Mason, Larry Page, Marc Son, 
and Brian McKiernan provide depth, and will 
vie for the last two defensemen positions this 
fall.
— Bob Creteau ’71
Balanced team effort sought by basketballers
What will the loss of graduated super scorer 
Rufus Harris mean to the 1980-81 Black Bears?
While head coach Skip Chappelle will be 
looking to muster the necessary offense to 
overcome the loss of better than 25 points a 
game, the University of Maine’s winningest 
basketball coach (126-99, nine years) believes it 
could push this year’s squad toward a more 
balanced team effort.
“We will have more people involved in our 
offense, and while we will be a very, very 
young team, our inside scoring should be much 
stronger,” says Chappelle, who will again be 
I assisted by another former UM standout, Peter 
Gavett.
Nine veterans, including four players in 
Maine’s starting lineup during the last half of 
the 1979-80 season, return. ECAC* Rookie of 
the Year Rick Carlisle, a 6-5 pointguard who 
can score and rebound, will lead Maine’s 
attack. The talented sophomore is expected to 
join 6-2 senior sharpshooter Jim Mercer in the 
starting backcourt. Sparkplug Gary Speed, a 
6-1 senior who hit several key baskets down the 
stretch in reserve action last year, and 6-4 
sophomore Champ Godbolt, who showed 
tremendous potential (19 points at DePaul) 
before sitting out the second half of the 
campaign, are close behind.
Sophomore Bruce Sumpter and newcomers 
Kevin Green (10 ppg, 5 assists per game), a 6-3 
guard from Natick, Mass., and Jeff Sturgeon 
(23 ppg and 10 rpg), a 6-4 All-Maine 
swingman from Old Town (Me.) HS, round 
out a solid backcourt.
Six-foot-six junior Clay Gunn returns along 
with 6-5 jumping jack Joe Johnson to give 
Maine two rebounding centers. Freshman Jeff 
Cross (17 ppg and 10 rpg), a 6-9 pivot from 
Newcastle, N.H., is one of several recruits 
Chappelle feels will have an excellent 
opportunity to contribute this winter. All three 
can score inside, complimenting Maine’s fine 
shooting guards.
The forwards could hold the key to Maine’s 
1980-81 fortunes. Six-foot-six defensive 
stalwart Dave Wyman and 6-3 sophomore 
shooter Dan Czerapowicz are the only 
returnees, both Gunn and Carlisle have played 
up front. Newcomers, however, are expected to 
provide a major boost in the front court. Six- 
foot-six Paul Cook (18 ppg, 9 rpg) of Lubec 
and 6-7 Mitchell Anderson (16 ppg, 12 rpg) of 
Westminster, Mass., two standouts from New 
England Class A prep champion Maine Central 
Institute, will both get a shot at a starting slot. 
Also, Sturgeon and Johnson could see action at 
a forward position.
A well-balanced attack, along with early 
contributions from newcomers, could make 
Maine’s young Black Bears a solid playoff 
contender in the nine-team ECAC/North.
— Bob Creteau ’71
Basketball
The complete 1980-81 basketball schedule is as follows:
Nov. 28 Texas A&M
Dec. 3 East Carolina
6 Siena
9 New Hampshire
11 at Connecticut
19-20 at Champion Classic
26-27 at Pro-Specs Classic
30 at Kentucky
Jan. 2 Eastern Kentucky
6 DePaul
12 Towson State
16 Tennessee State
23 at Vermont
24 at Vermont
28 St. Michael’s
31 Drexel
Feb. 3 Boston University
7 Villanova (Site TBA)
9 at New Hampshire
14 at UNC/ Wilmington
16 at Fairleigh Dickinson
21 Marist
25 at Temple
27 Delaware State
5
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UMO’s ’65 football team
They had that special “it”
Not just talent and 
coaching, but a 
charismatic blending that 
spelled . . . W-i-n-s!
by Ed Rice
Winning football teams aren’t wrought 
solely from amassed talent and skillful 
coaching.
Obviously these two essential entities 
will carry a team the length of the field, 
but what pushes a club consistently over 
the goal line is something else. That 
something is a certain “it”, an intangible 
element whose chemistry derives its power 
not from sheer talent nor the magical 
concoctions dreamed up in the coach’s 
lab. This “it” is a just-right blending of 
personalities and skills which gives a team 
a special character, a kind of coming 
together that groups such qualities as 
pride, determination, esprit de corps, 
second effort and caring into a formula 
that can only result in victories.
“It” is what UMO’s 1965 football 
team had.
Fifteen years have now passed since 
that championship season when Coach 
Hal Westerman’s Black Bear squad, 
featuring such standouts as Dick 
DeVarney, John Huard, Mike Hodges, 
Charlie Belisle, Ivan Brawn, Al Riley, and 
Frank Harney (to name just a few), came 
within two points of an undefeated 
season, won the Yankee Conference Title 
and the Lambert Cup, and went to the 
Tangerine Bowl. Yet the memories can be 
summoned quite easily still, for the 
participant and fan alike.
Talk to any of the individuals 
associated with that team and that sense 
of a special feeling quickly returns.
An offensive lineman on the ’65 team, 
now owner of an appliances store in 
Bucksport, Me., Ivan Brawn remembers 
this way: °We had something you 
couldn’t quite put your finger on ... a 
kind of cohesiveness. We were a bunch of 
‘no names’, a small team that averaged 
maybe 175-185 pounds per man and 
played against some very good teams who 
were often a lot bigger. We beat them 
with our quickness.”
An All-American at UMO who went 
on to play professional football, 
outstanding linebacker John Huard 
attributes the success of the team to “the 
basic makeup of the club ... we had 
people who wouldn’t quit, and you can 
see now that this was carried over into 
life. So many of the guys are successful in 
their own right: doctors, lawyers, 
businessmen, teachers and coaches. We 
were more than a team, we were like a 
family. We believed in ourselves and had 
one goal, to push ourselves to see how 
good we could become.”
Huard, who this past season coached 
the football team at Acadia University in 
Nova Scotia to its first-ever national 
championship, also recalls how very 
young that team was. “We had a lot of 
juniors. But in each game we gained 
experience, and you could see that this 
was a group of players working together 
and striving for excellence. It was a trend 
you could see coming around ... a bunch 
of talented players all coming out at the 
same time.”
Beating the University of 
Massachusetts, 10-8, in the very first 
contest of the season was an enormous 
hurdle cleared, one cited often as the most 
important victory of the year.
Now an assistant football coach at 
UMass, diminutive but feisty lineman 
Mike Hodges remembers just how 
important the Massachusetts game was. 
“That game turned things around. In 
those years the Mass, game was for the 
Yankee Conference. When we beat those 
guys we knew we could beat anybody.”
That was a change in thinking, on 
Hodges’ part any way, that came about 
quite suddenly. Citing a number of early ' 
injuries and the inexperience of the team, 
Hodges laughed as he vividly recalled 
“sitting in my dorm room just before the 
season started thinking that this might be 
Westy’s (Coach Westerman) first losing 
season.”
Not a chance. Maine rolled through its 
schedule, running up large double-digit 
scores in defeating Boston University 
(18-7), Vermont (35-6), New Hampshire 
(48-13), Connecticut (24-6), Rhode Island 
(36-0), and Colby (42-14) to enter the very 
memorable Youngstown game with a 
perfect 7*-0 slate. (Continued on page 8)
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The team, front row, left to right: James Sanders, Walter Nelson, Ronald Lanza, John Libby, Vernon 
Walker, Co-Capt. Alan Riley, Co-Capt. Walter Hirst, David Harnum, Douglas Avery, Robert Stolt, 
Richard De Varney, Ivan Brawn, and Michael Hodges. Second row, left to right: Tom London, Norman 
Tardiff, Paul Keany, Paul Pendleton, John Sherry, Dennis Doyle, William Pasquill, John Fahlgren, 
Gerald Perkins, Fred Lovejoy, John White, John Huard, Charles Belisle, David Sawyer, Paul Smith, 
Larry Richards, and Dana Mulholland. Third row, left to right: Carl Winslow, Donald White, David 
Werdin, Charles McDonald, George Wilcox, Keith Kalman, Dennis Carey, William Beeaker, Peter Nor­
ris, Richard Irons, George Platter, James Goble, Terry Carter, Sumner Wright, Michael Connolly, Carl 
Fizgerald, and Coyne Turcotte.
Coach Westerman
by Lanning
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Against the large Ohio contingent the 
Black Bears crew came unglued . . . 
temporarily. Field leader and record­
setting quarterback Dick DeVarney, now 
football and baseball coach at Brewer, 
Me., High School, remembers leaving the 
field at halftime, the team ‘‘having done 
everything wrong that it possibly could.” 
UMO fell behind by three touchdowns.
Yet when the Black Bears returned to 
the field, a throng estimated at nearly 
7,500 stood and gave the team a 
prolonged, heartfelt standing ovation.
Hodges remembers being quite 
baffled. ‘‘I ran back onto the field and 
thought ‘What’s the matter with these 
guys. . . don’t they know we’re 
behind?* ” He quickly added, ‘‘It’s the 
only time as a player that I remember a 
crowd really having an effect on us.” 
DeVarney, too, was equally moved, 
noting that ‘‘the fans were very 
important. They gave us the inspiration to 
stay with it.”
For Huard moments like this would 
never be attained again, even when he 
realized his dream of playing pro ball. 
‘‘I’d had the fantasy but then I began to 
realize the hard cold facts about being a 
pro — being traded, having injuries and 
operations, and other problems related to 
the pros. My experience in professional 
ball (Denver — 4 yrs., New Orleans — 1 
yr., and Montreal in the Canadian League 
— 2 yrs.) is something I wouldn’t trade 
for anything in the world, but I never 
found the closeness and team feeling that 
we had at Maine again.”
Pulling together just a little harder the 
Black Bears rallied. Lineman Brawn 
remembers: ‘‘I don’t know what 
happened to us at the start. The intensity 
just wasn’t there. We sort of felt our way 
around for two and one-half quarters . . . 
but then we got psyched.”
Indeed.
The Black Bears rolled up four second 
half touchdowns, three of them coming in 
the short space of eight minutes and ten 
seconds. The third and final one, the 
game-winner, came with 6:50 remaining to 
play. It was a trick play, one worked on 
in practice, that called for a Frank Harney 
halfback pass to Norm Tardiff. Unveiled 
earlier in this game the play had just 
missed. This time it didn’t. With the 
spectators going into a frenzy, Tardiff 
raced into the end zone, completing a 
51-yard pass and run, giving Maine a 
dramatic, come-from-way-behind 27-22 
victory.
Venerable Maine trainer Wes Jordan 
(who, contrary to rumor, hasn’t held his 
post since the inception of football at 
UMO) remembers how Frank Harney’s 
father ran right along the sidelines with 
his son as the winning touchdown was 
being scored. During his son’s career at 
Maine Mr. Harney Senior, a former 
college player himself, was a familiar sight 
in the first row of the grandstands. From 
that vantage point he could easily get up, 
after a play, and run on the adjoining 
track ... to work off nervous excitement!
John Huard, as he appeared-and tackled-as a professional football player.
!
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Norm Tardiff scores winning touchdown in the Youngstown game. Photo courtesy of Bangor 
Daily News.
For the affable Jordan, who was 
actually in his first year as trainer that 
season, the ’65 team is a veritable gold 
mine of rich memories. Listen.
‘‘All year long Mike Hodges went up 
against guys much bigger than him. Mike 
was a little guy . . . weighed no more than 
165 pounds. Anyhow, in the Youngstown 
game Mike went up against a guy who
weighed over 1 pounds more than him.
That guy’s name was William House . . .
and he looked like a house! But at 
halftime they had to take him out of
\
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there. Mike just kept beating him over 
and over again,” Jordan relates with 
relish.
To Jordan quarterback De Varney was 
a very special athlete. “I saw Dick do 
some things I’d never seen done on a 
football field. He had some kind of 
additional sense ... he could sense when 
people were around him even when he 
couldn’t see them. I remember once Dick 
was trapped on a pass play, but he used 
the official three or four times to duck
t
tacklers. He was dodging tacklers and that 
poor guy was just caught up in the flow!”
On the subject of Huard, Jordan says 
simply, respectfully: ‘‘John’s probably as 
good a football player as we’ve had here. 
Our whole defensive plan was to keep 
people away from him, and let him make 
the play.”
Another player Jordan respected a 
great deal was fullback Charlie Belisle, 
now a doctor in the Portland, Me. area. 
‘‘I remember when we were going to 
Florida all the other guys were packing 
swimsuits and suntan lotion. Charlie 
packed two suitcases full of books. It 
didn’t come easy for him, but he made all 
that work pay off.” Huard, too, recalls 
Belisle’s perseverence. Says John: 
‘‘Charlie would study until 2-3 a.m., and 
then go to church. He would practice with 
the same devotion. It was unbelievable to 
watch his dedication, but with people like 
him on the team you know you’re going 
to be successful.”
Tackle Gerry Perkins, long-time 
football and wrestling coach at Rumford, 
Me., High School was another of 
Jordan’s favorites. ‘‘He was one of the 
biggest kids on the team, and not that big 
at that. But I remember him catching an 
important touchdown pass for us ... on 
a tackle-eligible play we worked out 
especially for him.”
Mighty-mite Hodges remembers Perkins 
as being about the biggest man, but adds 
‘‘none of us were very big.” Still, the 
former guard looked at the team’s size as 
a plus rather than a minus. “Since the 
only way I’ve ever played was in the 160’s 
I didn’t look at that as a disadvantage. 
Maybe if I’d known what is was like to be 
bigger I would have,” he joked. Mike 
^ent on to add that the smaller but 
quicker Maine linemen had more than 
their share of successes with bigger but 
slower opponents.
The memories of the ’65 season are 
strong for Pete Norris, then only a 
sophomore, and now program associate
De Varney runs, vs. UMass. Photo courtesty of Bangor Daily News.
for athletic fundraising in the UMO 
Development Office. Injured for a goodly 
part of the season Norris returned to the 
team and found himself thrust into the 
proverbial frying pan.
“After our really tough 2-0 loss to 
Tampa (immediately following the 
Youngstown game) we were surprised to 
be selected to go to the Tangerine Bowl,” 
Norris recalls, of Maine’s first and only 
trip to a post-season bowl game. “We 
thought that loss killed our chances. So 
there we are, practicing and doing 
pushups, with snow up to our elbows, in 
Maine, and then we’re suddenly back 
down in Florida for our second trip there. 
Unreal!”
At the Tangerine Bowl, East Carolina 
proved a very rugged foe. Norris 
remembers: “It was a tough, defensive 
struggle at 0-0, with a chance for the 
game to go either way. I was watching 
from the bench and everything pretty 
much came to an end for us when 
DeVarney got hurt for the second time 
and had to leave for good.”
De Varney’s prowess as a player went 
beyond his ability as a quarterback. He 
was the team’s punter. And when he 
succumbed to injury it was a nervous Pete 
Norris the team turned to as DeVarney’s 
kicking replacement. “I was sitting on the 
bench watching, and then suddenly I was
Charlie Belisle
standing deep in our own territory 
waiting for the ball to be snapped. I was 
scared to death!” Norris related 
comically, crossing his eyes and shaking 
his hands in a nervous tremble. “I wasn’t 
sure I could catch the ball!”
Let history record, however, that 
Norris punted admirably — and many 
times too — that day' averaging nearly 40 
yards a kick. Norris went on to set a 
university record, which still stands, for 
the best punting average in a season with 
a 39.4 yards per kick. He was also later 
named All Yankee Conference defensive 
end.
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IThe final outcome of the Tangerine 
Bowl at Orlando, Fla. wasn’t pleasnat. 
With DeVarney out Maine couldn’t get 
untracked at all offensively, and finally 
the outstanding UMO defense withered. 
The Black Bears lost 31-0.
Against East Carolina DeVarney 
injured his knee in the first half. Trainer 
Jordan remembers: “We got him taped 
up and put back together again, but early 
in the second half he dislocated his 
shoulder . . . and that was it.’’ Of 
DeVarney Jordan says: “He’s a class guy. 
He was very mature, and if there was a 
way to win he would find it. He had 
extreme confidence, which separates the 
good from the great. With Dick the guys 
knew Maine was gonna put points on the 
scoreboard.
“Dick probably drove Westy crazy,” 
Jordan continues, laughing, “because the 
coach likes to be more conservative. But 
Dick liked to throw and he could do it 
well.”
Huard contends that “as a team we 
didn’t know how valuable Dick was until 
he graduated. We had a better team, 
defensively, the next year but we just 
De Varney, escorted by trainer Jordan, comes to the end of a great career.
didn’t have a quarterback who could get 
us points. We missed him.”
Longtime Bangor, Me. media 
sportscaster George Hale recalls a most 
prophetic conversation he had with Coach 
Westerman the evening before the bowl 
contest. “Westy called me up to his room 
the night before and said that if anything 
should happen to ‘our little guy’ — 
which is how he always referred to 
DeVarney — then ‘we are finished,’ ” 
Hale related. The veteran commentator 
continued, “And sure enough, almost like 
a prophecy, DeVarney gets hurt and we 
more or less folded our tents. ...”
Hale has praise for many of the others 
too. “What I remember best about that 
team was how hard they hit. When they 
struck you, you didn’t bounce right back 
up. And they played their best when the 
going was toughest. I think the highlight 
of the season was the game they lost . . . 
the 2-0 defeat to a very good Tampa club. 
Time and time again Tampa moved the 
ball to the Maine goal line, and time and 
time again Maine held them from scoring. 
I remember a guy like Al Riley . . . who 
just seemed to be running around the field 
looking for someone to assassinate. I 
heard that he later worked as a bouncer 
for awhile ... a task he’d be well set to,” 
he says laughing.
“They were a talented but loose team. 
It’s hard to pin them down . . . they had 
a cohesiveness though,” Hale says, noting 
that when East Carolina’s baseball team 
came this spring to compete at Orono in 
the Eastern Regionals the school’s athletic 
director enjoyed several conversations 
with locals on the subject of the ’65 
Tangerine Bowl rivalry.
Typical of all the men of the ’65 team > 
is a reluctance to talk about their 
individual feats, preferring instead to talk 
about the abilities of their teammates. A 
soft-spoken Dick DeVarney talks not 
about the offense, but the continual 
outstanding work of the defense. An 
equally reserved John Huard pinpoints 
offensive accomplishments. Says 
DeVarney: “That’s the kind of team it 
was. We knew everybody and cared about 
everybody. When the offense was on the 
field, the defense was cheering and 
helping out. That worked both ways. We 
were always encouraging each other.”
Suggests Trainer Jordan: “Those guys, 
many of them small town kids, were 
willing to push that little bit extra. They 
beat teams that had greater ability because 
they refused to say ‘No!’ They just kept 
going and going.”
Coach Westerman, now UMO Athletic 
Director, has very special feelings, of 
course, on the subject of the ’65 team. 
“Going to the Tangerine Bowl climaxed a 
great season that I feel brought together a 
group of outstanding young men 
dedicated to the game of football. They 
were truly a team in every respect, 
representing the university and the state 
with high ideals, dignity and 
sportsmanship.
“The team had that intangible asset 
that makes a winner. As I observe many - 
of those men today it is easy for me to 
see why we were successful. It was a rare 
privilege to be one of their coaches,” 
Westy says.
The feeling is mutual. Notes Ivan 
Brawn: “Not only did we have a 
cohesiveness and a family-like unity but 
we had a coaching staff we deeply 
respected. We’d have done anything for 
them.”
There’s a phrase popular these days 
that says, simply, “Go for it.” UMO’s 
’65 football team is a club that went for 
it. Got it. And has held it ever since.
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The Stein Song
It made the world's rafters ring 
in 1930, but left its author, 
sadly, with little to sing about.
by Parker Albee, Jr.
Fifty years ago the University of 
Maine was becoming known around the 
world with a rapidity enjoyed by no other 
American university. More precisely, 
people everywhere were hearing of its 
shouts that made rafters ring, its loyal 
Maine men, its happy hours and careless 
days. For 1930 was the year that Rudy 
Vallee ’25 was singing the Stein Song.
Basking in the limelight the university 
community had every right to be excited 
and proud. By the spring of 1930 Vallee 
could report their song to be “Number 
One all over the country,” and “the most 
popular record and song of the big night 
clubs of Shanghai, China, Lisbon, Egypt, 
and '. . . in every Oriental port.” Not only 
was their song being popularized by a 
former Maine student, its lyrics owed their 
origin to the industry of two other 
undergraduates a generation earlier: 
Adelbert Sprague ’05 and Lincoln Colcord 
’04. As University band leader in 1904-5 
Sprague had discovered a military march 
composed by E. Fenstad which he 
believed suitable for a campus song. For 
lyrics he turned to his roommate: “We 
were preparing a concert program for 
presentation in Alumni Hall, and I 
handed one of the band parts of the 
march Opie to Colcord and asked him if 
it wasn’t worthy of some Maine words. 
He took it down to the piano in the music 
room and within a half-hour was back 
with the Stein Song. ...”
Twenty-five years later Sprague and 
Colcord found their lives affected by the 
song’s success. Both were asked to play a 
prominent part in the 1930 
Commencement weekend. The two friends 
made their prepared remarks, the band 
played the song, and the reunion classes 
sang it as both Paramount and Fox 
Movietone Newscameras ground away to 
capture the scene for national coverage.
To a campus in the midst of the 
Depression this attention fortunately 
brought more than just fame. That fall’s 
football season drew crowds of people to 
town. Harry Paul ’32 recalls that not only 
was the national press anxious for any 
news from “this little school in Orono” 
but that people attending games wanted 
pennants, banners, copies of the Stein 
Song — souvenirs of any variety.
Beneath all the fanfare of these 
exciting months, however, there was one 
story of which the public was not aware.
In his home in Searsport that winter of 
1930 Lincoln Colcord had read (he owned 
no radio) of his song’s enormous 
popularity. To his amazement no one had 
requested his permission to use his lyrics 
— to say nothing of having mentioned 
any royalities! The song’s publisher was 
Carl Fischer, Inc. of New York, holder of 
the copyright on Fenstad’s melody — but 
not on Colcord’s lyrics.
Colcord himself had never copyrighted 
the lyrics of what had been up to now 
strictly a local campus song. But, neither 
had he ever signed his lyrics away to
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anyone. He contacted the Fischer firm 
and made the trip to New York in late 
March to meet with its representative. 
There he explained that “since I was 
everywhere freely credited with the 
authorship of the lyric, it seemed 
reasonable that I should be deriving a 
royalty from it.” Following the meeting 
Fischer’s lawyer wrote Colcord that there 
was “no desire to unduly profit by your 
work without adequate compensation to 
you, but, as you may realize, we are 
already under obligations to pay royalties 
and it is doubtful whether the song can be 
successfully exploited with the imposition 
of any substantial amount in excess of our 
present commitments.”
The author was not encouraged. To 
his sister he confessed his feeling that “we 
have a very shaky leg to stand on — no 
copyright, nothing but a sound moral 
position.”
This pessimism soon proved well 
founded. When the Fischer firm began to 
mention actual dollar amounts, the figure
was $2 ill with a hit at $350. This for the 
lyrics of the most popular song of the 
day! Colcord, who had voluntarily 
promised Sprague half of any sum he 
might receive as he felt his friend had had 
“a real function as one of the creators of 
the song,” wrote his lawyer in mid-May: 
“It’s really ridiculous for them [the 
Fischer people] to be haggling over these 
relatively small sums of money. Why 
don’t they do the thing in a decent way?” 
All this time Colcord kept the royalty 
dispute from a press ever-anxious to 
scoop a story concerning the Stein Song. 
Naturally, there was speculation as to the 
wealth accruing to those associated with 
the song. One industrious reporter from 
the New York Sun telegramed the author 
at Searsport: “you are getting rich on 
Stein Song . . . fastest sheet music in 
history ... if not too personal may we 
have details on royalty you receive.” 
Another overly anxious writer filled in 
these details himself in an article in the
New Yorker which proclaimed: “the 
authors of the Stein Song are sharing
in royalties.”
Caught in the midst of the deadlock 
with Fischer and beseiged by the press, 
Colcord decided to write Rudy Vallee 
concerning his plight. Surprised and 
alarmed, the busy entertainer was 
immediately sympathetic. He telegramed 
asking if “one half of my royalties” 
would “make you happy.” Touched by 
this unexpected generosity, Colcord 
replied:
Now you are a brick, old man, and x
I appreciate the offer more than I can 
say. I appreciate chiefly the finding of 
such a point of view in the world 
today. That’s splendid! But I’ve been 
through the mill longer than you have, 
been ground down a lot more; and I 
tell you, you mustn ’t be quixotic in 
this matter. If I had felt that you 
would consider such a thing for a 
moment, or would possibly think I 
was considering such a thing, I would 
have made the point plainer in my last 
letter. I’m not out for money, just as 
money, from this song; I’m just trying 
to get what ought to be coming to me, 
what is rightfully mine. If in order to 
get some return, it would have to 
come out of your pocket, I wouldn *t 
touch a penny of it with a ten-foot 
pole! That isn ’t what I’m trying to 
work out at all.
t
What Colcord was trying to work out 
was a business proposition with the 
publisher on the basis of what he would 
have received had he held a copyright. 
Vallee now joined him in that effort.
Throughout that spring and summer the 
correspondence between author and singer 
retained the trust and warmth with which it 
had begun. Vallee exerted continual 
pressure upon the Fischer people, as he
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explained to Colcord, “to see that you are 
satisfied, as I would like to feel that there is 
not one disagreeable feature connected with 
the popularity of the Stein Song.” Vallee 
also struck a personal note, detailing his 
hectic life and adding “lam barely existing 
with regard to eating and sleeping, and I 
never seem to be able to catch up.” This 
sign of despair quickly called forth his 
correspondent’s writing abilities and human 
qualities. Colcord replied:
I feel like answering the last 
paragraph of your letter first; it 
sounded almost like a cry of pain. 
Here I sit, just above the headwaters 
of Penobscot Bay, looking out over a 
range of deep blue water and islands 
covered with bright spring green, on 
one of the most divine afternoons God 
ever dropped on the old world. You 
know what the Maine coast can be in 
June, when it gives half a try. Robins 
feeding their young under the eaves, 
gulls and fish hawks sailing over the 
bay, a few schooners drifting across 
the scene, the air warm yet fresh and 
invigorating — and nothing but peace 
'till around. No harsh sounds, no harsh 
people to bother with .... Pretty 
soon I’m going to be sailing down 
around there. Peace, and quiet living. 
Why should we strain so hard at the 
leash? Why should we tie ourselves in 
hard knots and trouble our hearts, 
when nature offers such scenes as this?
Vallee, urged by Colcord to visit Maine, 
vacationed in the state that summer and the 
two men met for the first time.
Colcord may have gained a friend, but 
he had not made any substantial progress 
with Fischer. He was particularly frustrated 
at not being able to obtain any precise 
figures on how financially rewarding the 
song had been for the publisher. Without 
such knowledge he felt it impossible to 
assert what his share should be. When 
pressed by his lawyer to decide what 
amount would be acceptable as a lump 
sum, he replied “offhand, I should say five 
thousand.” It was June and he was 
impatient with what he interpreted as 
stalling by the other side.
His lawyer’s request for a $10,000 lump 
sum payment resulted in a counter offer of 
$1,000. Here the matter stood throughout 
the summer.
Finally, after several futile attempts 
with Fischer on Colcord’s behalf, Vallee 
resolved to end the stalemate. In September 
he wrote Colcord that he desired “a 
showdown with the attorneys and members 
of the firm of Carl Fischer” and that it was 
highly important for Colcord to be there in 
person. Vallee was willing to take the entire 
affair under aegis: he would set up the 
meeting, assure that all would be present, 
and host his friend in his apartment.
Colcord had just returned refreshed 
from a month of sailing the Maine Coast.
Within a few days he was en route to New
York. These past months had been 
frustrating and he was anxious to settle the 
matter. At the all-important meeting he 
abruptly agreed to accept a mere $3,000. A 
surprised and disappointed Rudy Vallee 
described that moment in his 
autobiography: “They [the Fischer 
representatives] asked him what he wanted. 
Before I could stop him he settled for
The behind-the-scenes struggle had 
ended. The Stein Song’s author would 
never receive more than this minuscule 
percent of the quarter of a million dollars 
estimated to be the publisher’s share. As 
quickly and quietly as he had cdme 
Colcord returned to his beloved 
Penobscot Bay and all that was far more 
dear to him than the material benefits 
which had eluded him in New York.
Parker Albee, Jr. is an associate professor 
of history at the University of Southern 
Maine. He is currently doing research on 
the Lincoln Colcord papers and wishes to 
thank Brooks Colcord for permission to 
take quotations from them.
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Reunion ’80:
Roger Castle receives Pine Tree A ward 
as one big highlight in a weekend 
jammed full with highlights.
by Nancy Morse Dysart ’60
Reunion ’80 found 594 alumni and 
their spouses from all over the world 
converging on Orono, June 5-8. The Class 
of 1960 achieved special “long distance’’ 
status, with former classmates coming 
from as far away as Hawaii and Israel.
The presentation of special class gifts 
and the awarding of the Pine Tree 
Emblem Alumni Service Award to Roger 
Castle *21 highlighted the weekend’s 
festivities.
Thursday afternoon the Class of 1930 
was treated to a special slide presentation 
on UMO’s history by Dr. David C. 
Smith, Maine history professor and 
author of the recent UMO history, The 
First Century: A History of the University 
of Maine, 1865 to 1965. Lengyel Gym was 
the site that evening for the annual 
Reunion “Pops” Concert by the Bangor 
Band, the nation’s oldest continuous 
community band.
Traditional class shore dinners on 
Friday night brought 526 former 
classmates together in the Fieldhouse. At 
a special Golden Anniversary Banquet in 
Hilltop Commons, 60 fifty-year diplomas 
were presented to members of the Class of 
1930 by Acting UMO President Kenneth 
G. Allen and General Alumni Association 
President Arthur Nicholson III.
Class meetings and class photo 
sessions,' on Saturday morning, gave \ 
alumni an opportunity to elect class 
officers and share their experiences and 
activities since college days.
At the annual meeting of the Senior 
Alumni Association members voted to
contribute $10, to Maine’s Merit
Scholar Program.
This total represents the largest merit 
scholar contribution ever made by reunion 
alumni.
From accumulated funds held by the 
Student Aid Office there will be given for 
the 1980-81 year 10 full tuition 
scholarships to Maine High School Merit 
Scholars.
Officers for the Senior Alumni 
Association for the 1980-81 year include: 
Charles Crossland ’17, president; Erdine 
Besse Dolloff ’28, 1st vice president;
exams. The kits were delivered to some 2,200 
students.
Assisting the SAA with the project was 
Doug Brown of Doug’s Shop ’N Save Stores.
Presenting the check to Nicholson was SAA
Sr - r
Special Student Contribution
The Student Alumni Association of UMO 
was formed a few years ago as an organization 
of students devoted to helping other students.
During Reunion ’80 the 75-member 
organization fulfilled this charge and in the 
process assisted the university in its goal of 
providing people of the region and state with a 
badly needed Performing Arts Center.
During the annual meeting of the General 
Alumni Association, held as part of the 1980 
Alumni Reunion, the SAA presented GAA 
President Arthur Nicholson III with a check 
for $500 to benefit the proposed Performing 
Arts Center at UMO. The money was realized 
as the result of a student project that provided 
final examination “Survival Kits” at the end of 
the 1979 fall semester.
The “Survival Kits” included such items as 
bags of fruit, soup and snacks which were 
purchased by parents of students and delivered 
to the son or daughter, often with a comforting 
note of support, just prior to the start of final
I
President Carrie Dunbar, a junior from 
Gardiner. The donation, according to Nancy 
Dysart, assistant director of alumni activities, is 
the first such contribution to the Performing 
Arts Center by a student group.
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Carrie Dunbar ’81 pre­
sents check to GAA 
Pres. Nicholson.
Roger C. Castle ’21 of Damariscotta, a 
retired Bell System executive, was the recipient 
of the Pine Tree Emblem Alumni Service 
Award for 1980.
Evidences of Castle’s service to UMO are 
found in many places and areas on the UMO 
campus.
He and his wife established in 1967 a fund 
through the University of Maine Foundation 
which provides for an endowed professorship 
in electrical engineering. In 1973 he and two 
other alumni established a Gold “M” award 
which is now presented yearly to a graduating 
senior who participated in varsity track and 
field, and who was active in extra-curricular 
activities.
In addition, the Class of 1923 clock 
adorning the northwest comer of Memorial
Field House is a product of Mr. and Mrs. 
Castle’s generosity. The Memorial Flagpole at 
Alumni Field, a gift from the class of 1921, 
exists as a campus landmark because of the 
dedicated efforts of Roger Castle.
A graduate of Hebron Academy, Castle 
obtained his Bachelor of Science degree from 
the University of Maine and went to New 
York, where he served for 40 years in the Bell 
Telephone System in various administrative 
capacities. As an undergraduate he was a 
member of the university’s track team. During 
his business career he served as president of the 
Northern New York Alumni Association in 
Schenectady.
For several years he served as a member of 
UMO’s Athletic Advisory Board. Roger Castle
Frank Hussey ’25, 2nd vice president; 
Margaret Preble Webster ’27, secretary 
-treasurer. Selected to the Executive 
Committee as Members at large are: 
Mildred Brown Schrumpf ’25 and 
Kenneth Woodbury ’24, one year; Dr. 
Noel Godfrey ’17 and H. Richard 
FitzMorris ’29, two years; and Hortense 
Bradbury Monaghan *29 and Henry R. 
Butler ’20, three years.
The nominating committee consisted 
of Kenneth Woodbury ’24, Earle R. 
Webster ’27 and Chairman Oscar Wyman 
’26.
The Class of 1932 champagne 
luncheon at Hilltop Commons, Saturday, 
was highlighted by the presentation of the 
Alumni Block “M” Activities Award to 
Paul G. and Katherine Whitcomb Butler 
of Bangor in recognition of their 
contributions to class activities and alumni 
programs. The awards to the Butlers 
marked the first time that such 
recognition has been given in a joint 
citation.
Paul Butler *32 is retired from the 
Bangor Water District where He served as 
assistant superintendent. His wife, Class 
of 1934, worked as manager of the Log 
Cabin Restaurant in Orono and later 
taught home economics. Both have been 
involved in volunteer work for the Eastern 
Maine Medical Center and the First 
Universalist Church of Bangor.
Following the Alumni Luncheon in the 
Fieldhouse, the annual meeting of the 
General Alumni Association began with 
special recognition for two members of 
the Class of 1965.
Honored with Block “M” Awards 
were Henry L.P. Schmelzer of Boston, 
Mass., and Henry A. Voss Jr. of 
Barrington, R.I.
In the beginning. . .
Dr. Smith
Schmelzer, honored for his 
involvement with the Greater Boston 
Alumni Association, is an associate 
counsel for a major financial corporation 
in Boston. He has served as president of 
the Greater Boston UMO Alumni
F Paul Desmond ’59 presents $10,000 check from 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity to Ken Allen, acting pres­
ident (center), and GAA President Art Nicholson, 
for the performing arts center and Steve Gould 
Memorial Kappa Sigma Scholarship. Bananas 
obviously approves!
The Bangor Band gives Pops concert.
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Association, is a member of the Alumni 
Council and has served on the Alumni 
Clubs committee.
Cited for his efforts on behalf of the 
Southeastern Massachusetts/Rhode Island 
Alumni Association and the General 
Alumni Fund, Voss is vice president and 
resident manager of the Providence, R.I., 
office of a major financial counseling 
firm. He has been state chairman of the 
Second Century Fund capital campaign in 
Rhode Island, a member of the Black 
Bear Club of Rhode Island, and a 
member of the Black Bear Award 
selection committee.
A special highlight of the GAA’s 
annual meeting was the presentation by 
Carrie Dunbar ’82, president of the 
Student Alumni Association, to GAA 
President Nicholson of a $500 check to 
benefit the proposed Performing Arts 
Center.
Special Reunion class contributions to 
the Performing Arts Center and/or UMO 
scholarships were presented at the
Reunion Banquet Saturday night, with the
Class of 1930 leading the way by
generously giving a $20,
Also at the Reunion Banquet Roger C. 
Castle of Damariscotta, a 1921 graduate 
and retired Bell System executive, was 
presented with the prestigious Pine Tree 
Emblem Alumni Service Award. The 
award, given for the 51st time by the 
General Alumni Association, is presented 
in recognition of outstanding service in 
promoting alumni work on behalf of the 
university and for acknowledged success 
in life in a profession, business or public 
service.
Reunion activities concluded Saturday 
night with the Reunion Ball, held in the 
Memorial Gym.
The very “special” guests at Reunion ’80 
included members of the Golden — 1930 
— Anniversary and Silver — 1955 — An­
niversary Classes, as well as those of 1932, 
1933, 1935, 1940, 1945, 1950, 1960, 1965 
and 1970.
Nancy Morse Dysart ’60 presents Block M’s to Paul and Katharine Whitcomb Butler.
Loading up on lobster at the ’55 banquet.
The concert brought smiles.
All photos of Reunion ’80 by Ed Rice
Enjoying Saturday’s banquet.
Bob Zottoli ’32
. . .And capping the fun-filled Reunion ’80, the Ball.
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Senior Alumni hear about ‘The 
Way We Were’ . . . and the way 
we are now, during Reunion ’80
I
I
• f
<
In this, the partial text of a presentation by the
Vice President for Student Affairs, the ups and
downs of student life provide some interesting 
comparisons and contrasts.
by Dr. Thomas Aceto
How pleased I was when Dr. 
Crossland asked if I would address the 
Annual Senior Alumni Breakfast. He 
explained the nature of the meeting and 
the fact that many of you have been 
meeting like this for several years. But as 
this day drew nearer and I began to 
reflect on what it was I would talk about, 
I became just a bit nervous.
I began to think about the total 
number of alumni meetings each of you 
has probably attended over the years, and 
how often you have had to sit and listen 
to a vice president or a dean tell you 
about what it’s like at the University of 
Maine today. I now know how Elizabeth 
Taylor’s fifth husband must have felt on 
their wedding night — I know what I’m 
supposed to do, but I’m not sure I can 
make it exciting or interesting!
As the person responsible for students 
in their out-of-class life at the university, I 
do know that alumni are particularly 
interested in the general behavior of 
students attending the university. 
Certainly the campus is quieter than it 
must have been in the late 60’s and early 
70’s, but alumni still worry that today’s 
students aren’t nearly as well behaved as 
they were.
Well, to be sure, some students did 
drink more than their share of beer this 
past year, have broken a few windows 
and kicked a few holes in the dormitory 
walls, sneaked a few beers into the 
football game, and we’ve even had to 
suspend a few. But, I know you would 
really prefer to hear about the really big 
disruptions that have gone on here.
So let me begin by telling you how the 
sophomore class voted to defy the 
president’s ban on freshmen hazing. Now 
when eight students were suspended for 
conducting an all-night hazing session, the 
rest of the students didn’t like that very 
much. So they decided to go out on strike 
for nine days closing down the university.
Dr. Aceto
It was a real donnybrook — I’ll tell you. 
Faculty members were upset. Board of 
Trustee members came to the campus. All 
the state newspapers picked up the story. 
What’s that? You say you don’t recall 
reading about this incident? Well, it’s no 
wonder. You see, this incident didn’t 
happen in 1980 or 1979 — or even 1970. 
This incident, the worst student 
disturbance the campus has ever 
experienced, occurred in 1909!
Actually, this wasn’t the first report of 
student disruption, since as early as 1870 
or 1871 a so-called “tea-riot” broke out 
on campus with crockery smashed and 
much noise in the dining room when the 
steward refused to provide tea at dinner. 
Then in 1885, after petitions failed to get 
action, students went on strike, walking 
en masse to Orono after refusing to eat 
the food prepared by the steward.
The student misbehavior incident that 
I like best involved poor Lt. Edgar Howe, 
a West Point graduate who was hired to 
conduct weekly inspection of the 
dormitories in the mid-1880’s. His task 
was to curb student disorder and to stop 
unacceptable sanitation practices. You see 
there were no modern plumbing facilities 
on the campus in 1880’s, and on a cold 
winter night the walk to the centrally- 
located privies was too arduous. So 
students used the basement of their 
dormitories as makeshift privies. Well, Lt. 
Howe became too strict in his inspections. 
So the students merely stole all the guns
» 
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from the armory, captured Howe and 
locked him in a basement which had been 
used as a substitute privy. After one day 
and a half there, Howe asked for a 
transfer back to West Point — which was 
granted!
This story, and the others, are cited in 
Professor Dave Smith’s newly-published 
history on the University of Maine. Dr. 
Smith tells of drunken binges and 
celebrations which often ended with the 
Bangor-Orono electric trolley being 
thrown off the tracks and the trolley 
waiting room building being burned. But, 
of course, all of this occurred well before 
anyone in this room attended the 
university and nothing of this sort 
happened after the 1909 strike! Unless one 
happened to be attending the university in 
1926 when a serious fracas broke out at 
the Strand Theatre in Orono and some 
traveling entertainers were literally run out 
of town by students. Or unless one just 
happened to be standing by during one of 
the Rising Night Activities, the prelude to 
Main Day, particularly that night in 1930 
when sophomore chemists produced some 
homemade tear gas which caused a fairly 
bad melee. Or — well, I could go on, but 
I am reluctant to describe any activity 
which might in any way embarrass anyone 
attending this meeting this morning!
A year ago, at this time, the university 
community was in a state of uncertainty 
in that Dr. Neville had announced his 
resignation from the presidency and it was 
unclear just how the Chancellor was going 
to proceed to name a replacement. In late 
July, the Chancellor did announce a 
search process which has involved alumni 
representatives and which faculty and 
students found acceptable. And he also 
appointed an interim president to serve 
until the search process was completed. 
Of course, that person was and is Dr. Ken 
Allen.
Dr. Allen is now certain to get his 
name into the Guinness Book of Records 
for having served the most number of 
years as an acting president of a college or 
university — but all kidding aside, he has 
done an outstanding job for us this year. 
Emerson once wrote “a college is but the 
lengthened shadow of its president.” I’m 
sure the shadow of President Boardman 
and certainly that of President Hauck 
who followed, was seen and felt by all 
those who were at the university in that 
era. In a similar vein, Ken Allen has cast 
his ‘lengthened shadow’ in the form of 
leadership for this fine university during 
the past year and he has made his mark. 
His style has created a reaffirmation of 
trust in the presidency for many faculty 
members and students. He has taken the 
time to listen when that was needed. He 
has entered into discussion and debate 
when that was needed. And he has 
provided a strong sense of direction for 
the university when that was needed. If 
there was ever a right man for this 
difficult task of serving as president of the 
university during the past year, it was Ken 
Allen.
While student enrollments grew to 
11,574 last fall, possibly the largest 
enrollment ever, the number of employees 
remained at just under 2300 (560 faculty, 
428 professional and administrative, 1300 
classified). Not only have the number of 
students increased, but we’re experiencing 
greater diversity.
— 33 percent age 24 or older;
— 35 percent increase in part-time 
enrollment since 1976 (1805 to 2444), 
whereas full-time enrollment 
increased only 3 percent in this period 
(8883 to 9130);
— 20 percent increase in associate degree 
candidates since last year (1119 to 
1343) and Orono has more associate 
degree candidates than any other 
campus in the system;
— and 7 percent increase in the number 
of women enrolled. Women now 
represent 46 percent of total 
enrollment and are making their 
mark in engineering, life sciences and 
agriculture, and business.
We’re also seeing an increasing 
number of the state’s most outstanding 
I
Medical School Applicants
PercentYear
Number
Applied
Number 
Admitted
1978 28 21 75%
1979 30 18 60%
1980 26 13 50%
Totals 84 52 62%
Dental School Applicants
Number Number
Year Applied Admitted Percent
1978 25 15 60%
1979 18 9 50%
1980 17 8 47%
Totals 60 32 53%
high school graduates enrolling at UMO. 
For example, the freshman class entering 
in September will include 14 National 
Merit Scholars. These are young men and 
women who represent the top one-half of 
one percent of all high school seniors and 
they clearly could attend any college of 
their choice. Throughout all four classes, 
the university had 47 National Merit 
Scholars enrolled this past year — more 
than any other public university in New 
England and eighth on the private college 
list behind Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, 
Brown, Boston University, Williams and 
Amherst. The most significant implication 
of enrolling large numbers of National 
Merit Scholars is what it says about the 
quality of education at UMO, as 
perceived by the outstanding student­
scholars.
There are other measures of quality 
which also contribute to our pride in this 
fine university. For example, over the past 
three years, 62 percent of our applicants 
to medical school have been admitted.
Other measures of academic excellence 
include the fact that 90 percent of our 
graduates who take the Professional 
Engineering Exam obtain a passing score 
as against the national average of 75 
percent. And the average score of 537 on 
the Graduate Management Aptitude Test 
achieved by UMO graduates places them 
as a group in the top 20 percentile of all 
students taking that exam.
These and other qualitative measures 
reflect positively on both the excellence of 
our students and the excellence of our 
faculty and of our academic programs.
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IGeneral Alumni Association’s
1979-80 Annual Fund Report
1
From the National Campaign Chairman:
I’m proud to report that the General Alumni Association’s Annual Alumni Fund 
surpassed all previous campaigns and passed its goals of a “Half Million Dollars” 
making a final total of $522,720 by June 30, 1980.
The major goal of the Association over the last four years has been to raise 
increased funds to complete a $400,000 pledge to the university for the Performing Arts 
Center. To date, $250,000 has been given for this purpose. With the success of this 
campaign, a major gift will be made this fall and hopefully the remaining to follow 
before Jan. 1, 1981.
Alumni gifts have also supported the association’s programs for both students and 
alumni. The athletic scholarship program has received new increased funding, and 
reunion gifts increased more than ever before.
Some of the campaign highlights deserve special mention:
• Twenty additional alumni joined the President’s Club, giving a total of $210,026.
• Alumni volunteers made personal appeals to alumni in several major populations 
centers (for example: Boston, N.Y.C., Long Island, Hartford, Springfield, Portland).
• This year’s seniors, the Class of 1980, raised $21,920 in pledges from 274 members 
to be paid over the next five years. Their theme was “Eighty for ’80” — eighty dollars 
for the Class of 1980.
I’ll conclude by saying that annual giving at UMO passed a milestone this year when 
the fund went over the “Half Million Dollar” figure. This means that the Annual Fund 
has increased 92 percent since 1975 — a great achievement to send us into the 1980’s.
Presented by, 
William D. Johnson *56 
National Campaign Chairman
Analysis by Recognition Clubs
President’s Club 
Stein Club 
Pine Tree Club 
Century Club 
Maine Stay Club 
Black Bear Club 
Honor Roll
Sub-total
Matching Gifts: previous year 
Friends
Total
Number of Donors Dollars Given
1978-79 1979-80 1978-79 1979-80
71 81 $128,145 $210,026
93 88 $40,275 $38,905
142 128 $33,253 $30,444
834 799 $73,025 $79,991
1,113 1,081 $50,387 $48,494
2,075 2,076 $47,238 $47,605
3,645 3,170 $32,101 $27,769
7,873 7,423 $404,425 $483,234
■. ■ $7,325 $20,559
186 120 $23,753 $18,927
8,057 7,543 $435,503 $522,720
President’s Club
Edwin W. Adams ’19
Elwood & Elizabeth Additon ’38 ’38
Harold Alfond
Robert B. Ames ’49
Hilda G. Askanase ’28
Hazen H. Ayer ’24
Gerald & Francis Bachman ’42 ’44
Bangor Hydro Electric Co.
Graham Barkham
Mr. & Mrs. John Barkham
Mrs. Niran C. Bates
Jerry Conn
C. Ronald Bechtle
Harold H. Beverage ’15
Curtis L. Blake
Ronald E. Bishop ’53
Russell & Barbara Bodwell ’44 ’45 
William & Janet Bodwell ’50 ’55 
James F. Booker ’30
John C. Bridge ’57
Philip J. Brockway ’31
Douglas H. Brown
Edward T. Bryand ’52
John D. Buckley ’49
George S. Byrnes
George D. Carlisle ’35
Roger & Virginia Castle ’21 ’23
Colby H. Chandler ’50
James Christakos
W. Philip Churchill ’30
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Citron
Milton H. Clapp ’27
F. Chandler Coddington, Jr. ’54 
Mark H. Cohen ’54
Max S. Cohen ’50
Milford F. Cohen ’41
Madelyn D. Conley ’36
Donald & Francelia Corbett '34 ’34
Percival B. Crocker ’21
Lawrence & Muriel Davee ’22 ’22
Edmund J. Dempsey ’17
Arthur E. Dentremont ’51
Diamond International
Thomas L. Dickson ’27
Alfred Dimedio
George & Myrtle Dow ’27 ’29
Earl & Alice Dunham ’24 ’24
Charles L. Eastman ’22
Gordon & Dorothy Erikson ’43 '42 
Laurence & Elizabeth Evans '51 ’44 
Gifford C. Ewing
Raymond H. Fogler ’15
Mary Hale Sutton Furman ’38
Mrs. Jean Gallien
Richard & Suzanne Garnache '59 ’58
Harold A. Gerrish ’40
James W. Gorman ’58
Judson M. Grant, Jr.
V. Hall Hansen ’38
Robert N. Haskell '25
William D. Hathaway
Richard D. Hewes ’50
John W. Heyer '57
Royal G. Higgins, Jr. ’17
Louis O. Hilton ’54
Robert L. Hinckley
George & Pauline Hitchings ’37 ’39 
Virginia B. Humphrey ’33 
Christopher Hutchins
Curtis M. Hutchins ’29
Louis T. Ibbotson
William H. Jeffrey
Max Kagan Family Foundation
John M. Kennaday
Milton F. Kent ’30
Michael W. Kessock ’68
Ian G. Kinoshta '56
Julius H. Kritter '16
Oliver & June LaRouche ’49 
Frederic W. Leadbetter ’63 
Richard W. Lees '48
Herbert & Eleanor Leonard ’39 
Ralph Leonard 
Leon B. Levitan '38 
Alfred B. Lingley '20 
Malcolm Long '32
Mr. & Mrs. Allison Loring 
Thomas E. Lynch ’38 
Jeffrey D. MacDonald '68 
Larry K. Mahaney '51 
Thomas G. Mangan ’16 
Ralph A. Martin '52 
Alvin & Jennie McNeilly ’44 ’43 
Merrill Bankshares 
Merrill Trust Co.
Alan & Sheila Merritt ’58 ’66 
Natalie T. Millimann ’51 
Winship Moody ’55 
Donald L. Mooers ’60 
Kenneth A. Murray ’68 
Edith A. Ness ’32
Arthur Nicholson III '67 
Katherine Norris 
Edwin R. Page '13 
William P. Palmer III ’58 
Robert D. Parks ’29 
Thomas & Dorothy Patrick ’62 '62 
M.C. Peckham
Carroll & Hariette Pickard '52 '51 
Herbert Podell
Frederick B. Preble ’40 
Mrs. Eliot T. Putnam 
Nancy S. Rasmussen '69 
Walter A. Richardson ’35 
Claire S. Sanders ’34 
Herbert E. Sargent '29 
Frederick E. Sherman 
Herbert M. Silver 
Dorothy W. Smalley 
Oteven Sohacki 
Dwight L. Somers ’34 
Southern Penobscot Alumnae Assoc. 
Charles E. Stickney '44 
Mrs. Harry Sutton 
Torrey E. Sylvester '59 
Fred P. Tarr ’53 
Donald L. Thai 
Elwin W. Thurlow ’50 
David W. Trafford '39 
Harold C. Urshel, Jr.
James & Sally Vamvakias ’62 '63 
William P. Viles ’28 
Thomas T. Walsh '53
G. Pierce Webber 
Webber Oil Co.
Earle & Margaret Webster '50 
John H. Welsh 
John F. Wilson '33
William & Marit Wilson ’48 ’48
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Stein Club
John L. Amato ’56
Student Alumni Association 
Chester A. Baker ’25 
Androscoggin Savings Bank 
Alfred E. Belisle ’56
George D. Bixby ’29
Lucille Bortle ’46
Merrill R. Bradford ’39
N.H. Bragg & Sons
Henri & Erna Breton ’53 ’51
Leslie C. Brewer ’44
Owen H. Bridgham ’68
Allison J. Briggs ’50
Arthur J. Chick ’39
Phillip G. Coburn ’51
Paul B. Cronin ’57
Dana B. Dolloff ’64
Ronald E. Dyer ’70
John & Linda Eaton ’66 ’66
H. Richard Fitzmorris ’29 
Charles M. Foote, Jr. ’53 
Charles K. Foster ’45
James H. Freeland ’19
Milton & Irma Goldsmith ’48 ’46 
Paul Gosbee ’58
Bruce Griffin
Richard D. Hall ’64
Harrison & Margaret Homans ’52 ’54 
Elmer G. Horton ’29
Stephen H. Howe ’60
Roger D. Hutchins ’36
Instrument Specialties, Co.
Lawrence A. Ives ’36
Mrs. Stormont Josselyn ’21
John R. Laplant ’29
Donald & Helen Lester ’32 ’32
George V. Lobozzo ’51
John W. Mabee ’67
Harry R. Mayers ’30
Henry J. McCusker ’34
Gay Ion H. McGowan ’27
Leonard E. Minsky ’50
Richard G. Morton ’40
Mary Mulvey ’30
Leone Mae Nutting ’26
Robert L. Olsen *50
George & Nancy Perkins, Jr. ’49 ’49 
Kenneth G. Perkins ’63
Alice Ann Poeppelmeier ’40
Frederick A. Port
Josephine M. Profita ’38
Pilots Grill, Inc.
Ernest J. Reidman ’38
Gould & Scammon, Inc.
Richard & Gail Schade ’61 ’61
Henry L.P. Schmelzer ’65 
Thomas L. Sezak ’59 
Harold J. Shaw ’14 
Robert M. Smith ’57
Frederic A. Soderberg ’25 
Benedict R. Stearns ’50 
Laurice M. Stevens ’33 
Mrs. Fernaid Stickney 
Eugene Sturgeon ’52 
Paul E. Sullivan ’66
Guy Susi ’40
James E. Tarr ’27 
Mrs. Omar Tarr ’00 
Gordon K. Tooley ’43 
William W. Treat ’40 
Donald J. Waring ’50 
Edwin P. Webster ’36
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond & Grace Wendell ’32 ’38 
James M. Wentworth ’56
Kenneth & Ethel Woodbury ’24 ’29
Oliver & Jean Yeaton ’51 ’50
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin & Phyllis Young ’40 ’41
“Eighty for ’80”
Vicki E. Adams 
Timothy A. Ames 
Bobbi-Jo Amos 
Christine B. Anderson 
Jane Anthonakes 
Peggy L. Antz 
Jane Austin 
Sharon E. Baker 
Sherri L. Bartlett 
Peter B. Bell 
Lisa A, Berberian 
Peter D. Bergh 
Linda J. Betts 
Alan S. Bitzer 
Alison J. Blodget 
Susan E. Boothby 
Roger A. Brodeur 
Ronald W. Bourget 
Jacqueline M. Boutin 
Andrew R. Bowden 
Sylvia A. Bradeen 
Lynn M. Bradshaw 
Susan K. Brenerman 
Brent Bridges 
Edda R. Briggs 
Gregory G.'Brittain 
Catherine E. Brown 
Gregory H. Brown 
Robert L. Brown 
Marc R. Brunelle 
Stephen A. Bucherati 
Gregory E. Buckley 
Pamela J. Burch 
Christen H. Burnell 
Carolyn L. Burt 
Elizabeth H. Cable 
Matthew W. Caldwell 
Norman D. Carlisle, Jr. 
Cynthia Carroll 
John S. Case 
Gerard S. Cassidy 
Ronald C. Chaloult 
Linda M. Chamberlain 
Susan F. Champagne 
Richard A. Clark 
Jay A. Clemens 
Stella Clement 
Alyson Cobb 
Cassandra Cobb 
Donald A. Colby 
Scott K. Colby 
Paul D. Cole 
Candace L. Cooper 
Diane C. Cormier 
John B. Corrin 
Karen C.H. Craig 
Priscilla Creed 
Peter S. Cumpstone 
Debra A. Daigle 
Kevin ST Darnell 
Joel & Susan Daniels 
John H. Danner 
James R. Davis 
Deanne R. Davison 
Cheryl A. Dawes 
Valerie W. Dawson 
Howard R. Delano, Jr. 
Scott M. Deguay 
Peter R. Doak 
Theodore R. Doty 
Scot M. Duguay 
Mark D. Dulik 
Denis M. Dutil 
Eric E. Ehrhardt
George C. Ehrhardt 
Bruce A. Eppinger 
Katherine S. Etter 
Christina R. Facchina 
Sandra J. Fairbrother 
Leigh A. Fehm 
Janet M. Flaherty 
Jean M. Flaherty 
Susan M. Flanagan 
Dennis R. Fontaine 
Anne M. Fortin 
Tina M. Fournier 
Barbara J. Freeman 
Pamela J. Fuller 
Susan L. Fuller 
Joseph P. Gallant 
Mary E. Garten 
Geraldine A. Geary 
Daniel A. Ghidoni 
Deborah Gilmer 
Anne M. Gosselin 
Thomas E. Griffin 
Linda T. Guerrette 
Linda A. Guiou 
Kathy E. Gustin 
Mark H. Gyorgy 
Thomas A. Haley 
Crystal A. Hamilton 
Michael L. Hancock 
Susan T. Harman 
Karen E. Hart 
Douglas L. Harwood 
Denise T. Herbert 
Sharon A. Hill 
Zandy-Marie Hillis 
K. Scott Hinckley 
Bruce H. Hooper
Jeanne M. Huot 
Leigh Hutchinson 
Rosemary M. Hydrisko 
William F. Igoe, Jr. 
William C. Johnson, Jr. 
Michael C. Jones 
Kathlean S. Jordan 
Christopher C. Joyce 
Nancy A. Keane 
Sally A. Keelan 
Sally A. Keen 
Marjorie L. Keenan 
William G. Kennedy 
Douglas A. Khoury 
James R. Kiser 
Mark A. Kittridge 
Jennifer A. Knight 
Richard L. Knowlton 
Peter A. Krakoff 
Allan A. LaBonty 
Sheridan D. Lafayette 
Carol J. Lamontagne 
Barbara A. Levesque 
Leslie J. Levesque 
Wendy C. Lewis 
Susan H. Lizzotte 
Raymond C. Long 
Alice P. Longfellow 
Sandra J. Lovett 
Nancy A. MacDonald 
Bruce L. McCaslin 
Laurie A. McDonald 
Audrey A. McGee 
Julie A. McGowan 
James E. McLaughlin 
Mary E. McPartland 
Kristen G. Maddocks * 
Maureen A. Maloney 
Robin B. Manning 
William B. Manzer 
Betsy J. Martin 
David R. Martinelli 
Scott L. Mason 
Mark S. Mersereau 
Amy S. Mickelson 
Anthony S. Mitchell 
Cheryl L. Moreau 
Steven N. Moyer 
Jeffrey W. Nadeau 
David H. Newcomb 
James H. Newett 
Kenneth A. Nicolai 
Bruce A. Niles 
Deborah J. Noack 
Marcia J. Norman 
Kenneth Norton 
Mark O’Connor 
Donald L. Ouellette, Jr. 
Michael L. Papp 
Philip A. Parent 
Lynn L. Parlee 
Richard M. Pasvogel 
Crystal Pazdziorko 
Cynthia L. Peacock 
Gary G. Pearce 
Deborah Pidicaks 
Gregory A. Porter 
John C. Potts 
Jean M. Praderio 
Nathan E. Putnam 
Kevin J. Quinn 
William J. Randall 
Stephen R. Ransom 
Douglas B. Reed 
Richard R. Riker
Ronald J. Riley 
Marianne K. Ritter 
John A. Roberts 
James E. Rogers, Jr. 
Joseph P. Rohman 
Mary L. Ruksznis 
Catherine M. Rumkunas 
Joel D. Sanders 
Dean A. Sciaraffa 
Deborah A. Scott 
Cynthia A. Sevigny 
Dennis P. Shafto 
David S. Shain 
David J. Shaw 
Eileen J. Sherlock 
Mary M. Shuky 
William S. Skoolicas 
Patricia Smus 
Matthew D. Smyth 
Cynthia H. Sonntag 
Constance M. Springer 
Kimberly J. Strom 
Carol A. Struzziero 
Michael R. Swanholm 
Kathleen E. Talbot 
Richard R. Thomas 
Kathleen A. Tiernan 
Tara E. Tracy 
Michael P. Violette 
Michele A. Violette 
Dean J. Waring 
Margaret A. Warner 
Lehrle Wenzel 
Myron Whipkey 
Michael A. Whitney 
Elisse B. Winer 
Christine M. Winn 
Susan M. Williams
The members of the Class of 1930
honored the University at Reunion by
•III
Class of ’30 
shows the way
presenting a check for $20, to the
Alumni Association for the Performing 
Arts Center and UMO scholarships.
Class of 1930 photos 
by Ed Rice
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You've heard of the cat's meow,
Well. . . You're the Bear's
i
growl!
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MR. GcCRGF k HJNTINGTQN
V
\
1907
HONCR ROLL
HR. HERBERT H G&EEN
1909
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. FRANK C PICHAROSCN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. HAROLD R MILLER
H0NrR ROLL
MR. ORRIN L milLFR
1910
PINE TREE CLUB
MP. DIMOm e HERR ILL
CFNTURY CLUB
MR. ALPERT K GARTNER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. WALTER S MERRILL
MR. NCFL C VAN BIBBER
1911
MA INc STAY CLUB
MR. LESLIE J WERTHEIM
HONCR ROLL
MP. SFAVEY A PIPER
1912
CENTURY CLUn
WA|TER 5 EHFRSCN
MP. WARDEN H SAVARY
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MP. FDWAPO M PARTRIOGF
HONCR POLL
MR. WALTFR K HANSON
1913
MAINF STAY CL'IR
MR. HAROLD A RICHARDS
HONCR ROLL
MP. LFCN A COOGE
MISS MAPY E RUSSELL 
MRS. HARRY WITHFE
(FLORcNCE I MURRAY )
1914
STEIN CLUB
MR. HAROLC J SHAW
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. EVERETT P INGALLS 
(CAROLYN I WORMWOOD I 
MR. ROY W PEASLEE
BLACK PF AR CLUB
MRS. ALBERT L KAVANAGH 
(MARY F LEONARD I
HONCR POLL
MR. HAROLD L DINSMORE 
MR. PAUL E MURRAY
1915
PRESIDENTS CLUB
OR. HAROLD H BEVERAGE 
MR. RAYMONO H FOGLER
CFNTURY CLUB
MR. HARRY L BAYER
MRS. HARRY W HINKLEY 
(DAISY E GEORGE )
MR. HENPY F WORCESTER
MAINF STAY CLUB
MRS. SRFNCER F WEAVER 
(LUCPETTA A OAVIS )
BLACK REAR CLUB
MR. HARPY W FOGG
MR. JUSTIN 0 GRAVES
MR. MONTFORO E PATTEN 
MR. PHIL IP E PHIL8ROOK 
MR. EARL L WING
HONOR ROLL
MR. WINTHROP H BROWN 
MAJ. WILLIAM H MELLEN 
MR. JCHN H PHILBRICK
1916
PRESIDENTS CLJB
MR. JULIUS M KRITTER 
MR. THC^aS G MANGAN
04 centjjy cun
MR. GUY B CONDON
MR. TMC^AS N WEEKS
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HORACE E ’OOTHBY
06 BLACK PEAR CLUB
MR. LEWIS H RLCCD
MP. C KENT LANE
HONOR POLL
mo. HARRY S BENNETT
MP. CHARLES c HOLE 
OR. DAVIO G LJUNGBERG 
MRS. KFNNETH A ROLLINS 
(ALICC M POORE )
1917
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. ROYAL G HIGGINS JR
PTNF TREE CLUB
(JESSIE M STURTEVANT ) 
MR. RUDOLPH S70EHR
MPS. HAZEL 
(HAZEL I
LANE BABCOCK 
LANE >
CENTURY CLUB
OR. MAIFICE JACOBS
MR. GEORGE F SWEET
MAINF STAY CLUB
MR. earl r BRAWN
MP. CHARLES. F CROSSLAND
OR. NOEL 0 GOOFPEY
MR. HOWARO B HILLER
MP. FOSTER D JAMESON
MP. CAPL W MARR
MRS . LCROY H STINNEFQRD
black REAR CLUB
MP. ARTHUR W BEVERAGE 
MPS. C H furbish 
(OCRCTHY mERC IFR )
HONrR ROLL
MR. LERCY N BERRY
MISS DORIS SAVAGE
MRS. CLAIRE F. SHANNON 
(CLAIRE PARTRIDGE I
1918
CENTURY CLUB
MR. F. DONALO GIBBS 
MRS. FRFOFRICK 0 GIBBS
IGECTRUDE F CANNON I 
MV. FRANCIS HEAO 
MR. HAROLD L REDDING
MAINE STAY CLUB
Mo. WFSTON S FVANS 
MR. PDQCRT H HAWTHORNE 
MPS. WILL I AM l LUCE
<CD1TH F CE3FCK > 
MRS. DANIEL E NICHOLS
(KATHYRK m qow )
BLACK REAR CLUB
MRS. CLARFNCE L GREGORY 
(MAR IE o BLACKMAN )
MRS. C N merpilL
I GLADYS G REED I 
MR. I LCAV|TT NFWMAN 
MR. mylcS S ^ERKINS 
MR. HIRAM ROSENBLOOM 
MR. BERTRAM TOMLINSON 
MRS. C. FCRNF WEYMOUTH
(CHARLOTTE f POSS I
HONOR ROLL
MR. WALTER E AIKINS 
MRS. C. W. CHAMBERLIN
(E IUCILLE ROYAL I 
MR. FR ANK 0 LI38Y 
MR. G. CLIFFORD NEWELL 
*ISS DORIS E RUSSELL 
MR. JOHN A TENNEY JO 
MRS. STANLEY f yn$T
(MARION C MACLAUGHL1N I
1919
STE IN CLUB
MR. JAMES H FREELAND
PINE TRFS CLUB
MR. SAMUEL W COLLINS
CFNTURY CLUB
MR. STACY L MRAGO0N 
MRS. L 0 LUNNY
(KAThOYN c WITCHINGS I
MAINF STAY CLUB
MR. THOMAS J nAVlS
MR. WILLIAM c ELLSWORTH 
MR. CLIFFORD p GOULD
MR. WINTHROP I. MACBRIDc 
MP. JOHN C MAHONEY
mo. LAWRENCE E MCPROW 
MRS. LAWRENCE 0 MERROW 
(FAYE SMITH )
MR. Al BFQT J SEARS 
MRS. ARTHUR J STEVENS
( lOYCc M CHENEY )
MR. VFON0N H WALLINGFORD 
MPS. VERNON H WALLINGFORD 
(JFSSTE m PRINCE •
Bl ACK BEAR CLJB
MRS. WCRRFRT D TINKER 
(EOTTH m SC9TT )
MR. KFNNETH T WOOSTER
honor roll
MP. CHESTER N. ADAMS
MR. HUGO S CROSS
MR. Cl IFFORC 0 OENISCN 
MRS. LLOYO B GRAY
(JCSFPHINC F MANN I
MR. KENNETH MACQUAPRIc 
MISS CHRISTINE A NORTHRUP 
MP. CARL W PERKINS 
M®S. frtclLE S ROBBINS 
(ESTELLE P SPEAR >
MPS. CLAYTON M WALLACE 
( ETHc|_ l SCOTT )
1920
PINF tree CLUB
MP. HFNRV a RJTLFR 
MRS . FRANK E DONOVAN 
(DOR IS E WILLIAMS )
CFNTijry CLUB
MR. ROBERT w AVER ILL
MR. frank A BESSE 
MRS. WILLIAM ROWYEO 
(LEONA w GILMAN I
mp. RAY M BCYNTON
MR. WALTER W CHADBCUFNE 
MR. LLOYD R DOUGLASS 
MR. LAWPFNCE J HODGKINS 
mv. Al FRED 3 LINGLEY 
MR. SILAS E MERRv
MR. LcSTCR p THURSTON
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. VF3NE C BEVERLY 
MR. JO»N J DAVIS
MR. COWARD P HACKER
mp. LAWRENCE P LIBBY
DR. PHILIP A LIBBY 
MR. HARRY 0 WATSON
BLACK BFAP club
MR. HAPOLO H BAGLEY 
MR. GERALD F 8ESSEY 
MR. W LINWOOD CHASE 
MR. FPNFST L COCLBVOTH 
MR. LERONE ► DAMCN 
MT SS MARION E FRENCH 
MISS DOROTHY Y HOLRPC0K 
MRS. LAWRFNCF T MERRIMAN 
(CLARA H BEALE )
mp. HERBERT D TINKER 
MRS. BFTTY M TOWNER 
(BETTv H mills I
K)NCR ROLL
MRS. MfVERVA F ANDERSON 
(MINERVA FRENCH )
MRS. DAVID N BEACH 
(MARGUERITE MILLS I
MRS. HUGO S CROSS 
(EVELINE e SNCW I
MR. NFWFLL W EMFRY 
M«s. cverett k fostcr 
(GV ace G TRIPP )
“R. VINTON o HARKNESS 
MRS. HENRY G MYERS 
(KATHRYN F GORDEN )
MRS. RAYMPNC C PAGE 
(ANGELA E GETCHELL )
MR. pnqcpT B STEWART 
“P. JOHN P WAITE
1921
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. POSER C CASTLE
MP. PERCIVAL 3 CPCCKER
STFIN CLUB
MRS. STORMJNT JOSSFLYN 
(EMILIE A KRITTER >
CENTURY CLUB
MISS MAQGARET BLFTHFN
MRS. cqr.AC F COUSINS
(MAOFL AINE G EASTMAN I 
MR. GCFRGE S GINSBERG 
MISS LUCY H KILBY
-PS. GEORGE A POTTER 
(HFl*N E CLARK )
ma’NC STAY CLUB
mf. pcRcv l blackwfll 
MR. CAPLTON E BP )WN 
MR. ARTHUR R CHAPMAN 
MR. HARPY L GREENLEAF 
MRS. LINWOOO J KELLrY 
(JULIA F MORRILL •
MR. Elmeq a LEBLANC 
MRS. Jfmn C MAHONEY 
(MILDRED v CLOSE >
black BEAR club
MPS. MFR*ILL ROWLES 
(RENA CAMPBFLL I
MR. FLLICT * STAPLES 
MISS KATHFRINc 0 STEWART 
MR. DONALD W STUAPT
HONC’ FCLL
MP. STFPHEN W BEFAKFR 
MRS. DCROTHY H COCK 
(DOROTHY c HART >
MR. JAPFS H DAVIDSCN
MR. VF^NON F HOBBS 
MRS. J viLLARO HUGHEY 
(EDITH I CFFRING I
MR. HOLLIS W lnNES 
VR. LINDSAY J. MARCH
MR. CLARENCE L PARTPTCGE 
MRS. DCNALO B PERRY
(CQPA M PHILLIPS > 
“PS. EARL w stevfns
(BLANCHE R TAGUE > 
MISS alicf M whiting
1922
PRFC’OENTS CLUB
MR. LAWRENCE w CAVEE 
MRS. IAWPENCE W OAVEF 
(MUF 1EL F GOODRICH )
PINF TREE ClUB
MRS. SAMUEL W COLLINS 
(MINNIE F NGRFLL I
CFNTURY CLUB
MISS LUCY E CHAMBERLAIN 
MR . CHAFLCS L EASTMAN 
DR. C SPURGEON FNGLISH 
M®. CONAN A PRIEST 
vR. PERRY R SHEAN 
MRS. WILFCRO SLATER 
(RUTH SHEPHERD |
MR. EVERETT P WR.CP
MR. PHILIP R WHITE
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JACOB W BISHOP JR 
MR. IVAN L CPAIG
VR. LESLI F W HUTCHINS 
MRS. FRFDER ICK F MARSTON 
(CATHERINE C SARGENT I
MRS. GFORGE A MOORE 
(ARDIS E. LANCEY >
“R. JCHN H NEEDHAM 
MR. ERNEST h ping 
MR. ELWOOD K WILKINS
BLACK HEAR CLUB
MISS MARTHA D CHASE 
MRS. BERNARD L CUFFy 
(MAPY c THORPE I
MR. MELVIN E HEALEY 
MR. FREDERICK F MARSTON 
MRS. CAPLTCN E MARTIN 
(HELEN F eRAGOON I
mr. PARKER W PATTERSCN 
mp. GAPDNER R TIBBETTS 
MR. CARLETON A WALKER 
mr. HUGH M. WILLIAMS
HONCC FCLL
MP. WILLIAM n CONNCN 
OR. ERPQl l ocarbcpn 
MR. R. WARREN GRAFFAM 
“OS. VPITON 0 HAPKNFSS 
(ETHEL F PACKARD >
MR. WYMAN E HAWKES 
MR. HARPY E HENDERSON 
MR. STANIEY J JCHNSCN 
MR. RCBEPT W LAUGHLIN 
MR. WALTER L PERRD 
Mp. IAN M RUSK
MISS FLEANOR SHFRwCOD 
M(SS ^hqoTHY trefethen
1923
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MPS. PCGFF C CASTLE 
(VIRGINIA AVFPILL >
CFNTIICY CLUB
MP. CL ASFNCE 3 BECKETT 
MP. thcddorc $ CURTIS 
MRS. CHAPLFS L EASTMAN 
(HELEN v HUMPHREYS >
vR. LOUIS J EATON
MR. STUARr v JCHNSON 
“RS. RHILTo ; WHITF
(MAPTMA A sauporn I
VP. JrHN C WINSLOW
MAINF STAY CLUB
MP. EVERETT C CUNNINGHAM 
"IP. PHILIP L GRAY 
vR. LLCYO G HAY
MRS. HAOOY E KNIGHT 
( IVA A MERCHANT I
MPS. JCHN F MCNAMARA 
( AO DFLLr A. CCONEY I
mp. MILTON I RICKER 
MR. caLPH E THOMAS
MRS. RALPH E THCMAS
(RUTH M CCC-mbs I
MRS. STAPLING p TRUE 
(HARRIET WEATHEPPEE ) 
mr. orr,cR WILLIAMS
DR. At TH«|C e rfILSON 
MRS. ARTHUR E W ILSCN
(MARCL H PEABODY I
BLACK PEA® CLUB
MR. CfylUN 0 ARCHER 
MR. Al fxuncER B CUTLER 
MISS Al ICE C OUNCAN
MRS. H STUART TROST 
(WARJCRIA wILLFY »
’ °FV. ALFRFD Q HFMPSTEAC 
MISS FLUABETH M HtTCHINGS 
MR. VFRNON L JCHNSCN 
mp. GUY 0 mAtthEWS
“RS. WILLIAM RICH jr 
(RUTH SPEAR )
MISS flIZABETH RING 
“RS. CARL T STEVCNS
(BEATRICE N CLEAVES I 
MR. fpfdfric* D WEBB
H0NF3 RCLL
MRS. LEE ARMSTRONG 
(JANET 8 COLE I
MR. HAoniD 0 CAHILL
MPS. NADINE G CLARK 
(KADINE G OSLLERSCN I
MOS. RAYMOND A COLBURN 
(GLADYS L STAPL6S >
MR. JULIUS C GARSOE 
MISS ELIZABETH A HARKNESS 
MR. ESHRUPN 0 JUDKINS
MR. ROYANT M PATTEN 
MR. HOWAPO H PANDLETTE 
MPS. JCHN R RANKIN
( MARY w OACKARD >
MISS P=ARL K. SNOW 
MR. ERVIN STUART 
MP. c ICHA=D o STUAPT
MR. CFCIL A WARE 
MISS FRANKIE WEBSTER
MR. WALTER 0 WILSON 
viSS EUNICE H WINSLOW
1924
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR . HAZEN H AYF° 
MR. Eacl M DUNHAM 
MRS. FA*L m DUNHAM
(AL ice G. STANLEY )
STEIN CLUB
MR. KENNETH F W0008URY
PINE TCFE CLUB
MR. cf^il G GAPLANO 
vp. SAVijAL L °OSCNPFPG
CFNT’JRY CL'JB
MP. HOWARD L BOWEN 
MR. FREDERICK C BROWN 
MP. JA*ES A CHALMERS 
MR. PRUCF I DAVENPORT 
mr. HAROLD L DURGIN 
vp, THFCOCRE F HATCH 
MR. JULIAN H met?I LI 
MR. MEH H PHILLIPS 
MR. HOWARD C REICHE 
vR. PHILIP A SARGENT 
vr. jchn i Townsend 
vp. CHAXLtS A WHITTEN
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. uro^YN R DRISCOLL
MR. BFKJAMIN HCCS
DP. OAVID JACrBS 
MISS FLLFK V P’ERSCK 
MP. BERNIE F PLUmMF0
MR. JOHN C. S“M L
Al ACK BEAR CLUB
mr. thfodcrf F m carvilie 
MP. micmaFL C GENTILE 
MR. LnUIS C HURSMAN 
MPS. FRANK W HCWARD
< FTHFLYN M OFRCIVAL > 
MRS. A FAELFY MAYO
(IOUISF E MESSFR » 
MR , CHARLES F NOYES 
vp. Cl AYTC N o CSGOCD 
mp. FAPL P CSG^DD 
MO. HOOACF W RAYMOND 
MR. cl IFFr rd s REYNOI CS 
MRS. ADOLF C. ACHISCN 
(ANN T GREEN J
MR. THFKTN A SPARROW 
MF. GFO^GF K STACKPOLE 
MRS. AFAPRORN A StEVSNS 
(FL I TN o myEcs >
mo. rjiiv s wcsTCOTT 
vp. PHILLIP h WC^DS
HOhC3 -CLL
MR. JAMFS G ANNETT 
rprc. GPFGOov 
vp. RAV H CARTFR 
MRS. ALVAh w CARVER
(MFLI IC M F ARNSW^PTH ) 
MR. JOHN CCNT! JP 
MRS. JCHN CCNTI JR
(P’ITH A PESSTY ) 
MR. PAUL v CPCXFORO 
MO. IAMPS L HAYES 
MR. F G’l BERT HILLS 
MRS. cpcoFRiCK w JCNES
(UNA P GREENLAW )
mp. FRTOERICK m LINDAHL 
vp. JA*FS F MACCONALC 
MPS. ICHN J MCCRYSTLF
(CTHFL BIRD ) 
ME. DWIGHT L MCKcCHNIF 
vp. VIPDCll E munsey 
MR. H. RICHARO TRASK 
MRS. CqcN O TU«TS
(AILrCM H. 9FNNETT > 
MISS RUTH E WATfrhCUSF 
MISS H. BTRNICC WENTWORTH 
MRS. HARRY S WISWELL
(PIJTW H SAVAGE I 
M-S. OST AS L WYMAN
(LEAH D SmHH I
1925
PRESIDENTS CLUB
mp. PCPCRT N HASKELL
STFIN CLLB
mr. CHESTER A BAKER 
mc. rocoFAIC A SDDEPBFRG
PINF TREE CLUO
MR. C^PL B EASTMAN
CFNT JRY CLUB
MR. I. STANLEY BAILEY 
MR. A’lPA E COBURN 
OR . EOtaAAD m CURRAN 
MRS. STAKLEY H HYDE
( ARFLLFNE J WA*F WARE > 
RFV. STANLEY B HYOE 
MR. CRANK L LINCOLN 
MRS. FRANK L LINCOLN
(FRANCES E PERK INS I 
OR. J^Sfph m murray 
MRS. JOSEPH M MURRAY
(FRAsrcs KCNT I 
MISS V=LMA K OLIVER 
MR. MANSFIELD M PACKARD 
mr. ROocrt $ PIKt 
MR. vfrner F RORTNSGN 
MP. WALTER D SCANNELL 
MRS. WIILIAv c SCHRiJvpF
( m»lOR=0 G BROWN I 
MR. CLAUDE H TOZIER
matNC ctav CLUB
OR. fGoERT v ANOREWS 
MR. FL» ARCNSON 
M|sc MAPGFRY E BAILEY 
MR. LAIJPFNCF B BLETHEN 
MRS. HARMON M BRADFCPr
(NAS L MAHONEY ) 
MRS. HILTI N C BULEY
( API ’NE D BESSE ) 
MR. LIYW0CC L DWEllfy 
MRS. w CLAYTON HALLOCK
(ALICF e HILL ) 
MRS. mc^UL HENDERSON
(ANN? THURSTON ) 
mc>S. haALAND A LAOO
(DORIS P OOH ) 
MISS A°L|NF F LYNCH 
MR, CHAOLFS M .MCEWEN 
MRS. EDGAR A MQBFPG
(EOITH m hANINGTON ) 
MR. ARTHUR N PAPMENTCR 
MRS. GddRIEL R SAXE
(MADALt’NE BRACKETT J 
vR. LIACCLN A SENNETT
BLACK BEAR CLUB
mo. JAvcs T «LA1R 
MR. qroqccT F BRAGG 
MR. CAYMOND H BURTON 
mr. G 0AV1S CHASF 
MR. RANDALL H DOUGHTY 
MR. VAUGHN P -VERETT 
MRS. LMJRENCc H F(CKErT
(ofaRL 0 WODDAPO ) 
MRS. ANDRFW P HUMF
(mA^RIFT E PAGE I 
MP. CLIFFORD V PISH 
MP. HONALO C LINCOLN 
MPS. FRANK J MCDONALD
(LCONA K REED I 
MR. crcdFWICK H PARSONS 
MPS. FQCDtRiCK H PARSONS
( FL f MRFTH T PEABDDY I 
MR. AL°FRt H RFPSCHA 
MR. cq *nk L RDBIVSCN 
MRS. PA'JL C SPRINGER
(MrcfTA J OPKARQ I 
pfv. n. STEEN WHITESIDE
HONOR RCLL
MRS. CP ANK C IAN.NISTFR
(HOP? NCRwODD > 
MR. A PRUCE CLA°K 
MPS. ARTHUR f FASTMAN
(PUrH A W*€KS I 
MR, HFNJAMIN W ENGLISH 
mos. ivnnLTTE A FLEWELLING
(LYNNCTTC A JALKFR ) 
MP. HAOOLC I GFFRISH
L
vjss °AChfl GOR<*CN
MRS. OFAN P K I M8 M L 
( ALlfc r SHAW I
MRS. rriKGE NcLSON 
<MFPTC»iSF G «PYANT I 
mp. riwnno \ OS*O*NF 
Mp S. HARRY A RVTEPSON 
(COP IS DVEF CNP I
MO. ojr JS S SEWALL
DR, MPKOY M TARACHNJCK 
MISS "APY WATFRHQUSr
1926
STF IN Cl UB
MRS. ALBERT D NUTTING 
(LEpNC p OAKl\ I
PINE TPEP CLUB
mp. FRANCIS G BUZ7ELL 
<PS. FLTCN C. FEENEY 
(MAEC^CFT M. EXASFP >
CENTURY Cl UR
GFN. GCOWGF R ACHESON 
mp. PA'Jl F ATrfCrn
MR, I OWN T CHIPPENOALF |E 
IF. MlLHFlMfNl F OUNNING 
MP. ANTHONY J PANNCNI 
mps. NHRMan F PLOUpF 
(ROSE « ACAM$ |
MR. LAFOPEST $ SAULSBURY 
mp. CPNEST e SCOTT
ma’KC STAY CLUB
MR. WILLI* * MAPRCwS 
MR. IAUQCNCE L RUCK 
mr. rari ftcn u bunkc3 
MR. SITNFY a CClEMAN 
MP. CAFL m HARMCN
MR. GIHLBERT ’ LITTLP 
MR. FVFRFTT m LUNT
MP. GORDON S MCOf‘NALC 
MR. RALPH k PARKMAN 
MISS mary m PZCHF 
MISS MVY | SAHWAYS 
MP. AUSTIN H WILK INS
Ml ACK REAP CLUB
MR. FDkARD T BR IDGHAv 
MR. CARL* 0 CBAWFORO 
MRS • f AR| F C CP AWEPRO 
(MARJORIE A MYERS I
MP. WALLACE A CUTTING 
MP. J viJPRAY HAMILTON 
MP. IRC* w PCLOSWOPTH 
MP. FRANK J MCOONALO 
MR. CRfQ C NEWHALL 
MR. SYIVESTEF L POOR 
MR. W II L I AM w R ICH JR 
MP. PCBFRT P RICH 
MPS. P ICMAO J M FOSS
( APV ILI A C PS AHOCY I 
MR. MYLCS H STANDISH 
MP. KARI F SWIT7FP
MP. LAURENCE g thurstcn 
MR. Will 1AM H TRUE JR 
MR. KCNNETH c WILSON
HONOR POLL
MR. EDMUND h BARTLETT 
M®S. 0O=N A HJRBANK
(®UTM r M*)*SC I
MP . EICYD J CARR
MR. DOUGLAS f DONOVAN 
mr$. rcQRQj OUNKLEY
(SYLVIA E TIBBETTS I 
mo. GnoDON H EALT 
MISS maOElINE M GILLFN 
MR. CUAO| FS l< HA4MFND
MO. MAOK A HJRO 
MRS. HARQLO A HUSSEY
(JFS*|F H WOOC I
MOS. AARON C JOHNSON 
(mAr jqn F L INDSAY |
MISS HILDA m KELLEY 
MR. HAROLD E MCKENNEY 
*p. GrORGF R mjwcr 
MR. ALBERT H USSON 
MR. WILLIAM 13 PLATE 
MRS. OrNALD H PJDLFY 
( rcc IF H <T A )F-N I
MRS. RONALD d STURTEVANT 
(EDITH A PIPKINS I
MPS. WILLIAM C WcLLS 
(POILAH F OSGOOD )
MR. GERALD * WHcFLcR 
MPS. A’THUrx WHITCOMB
( IRENE m LFRETTF I
MP. 0<CAP L WYMAN
1927
PR r<IO« NTS CLUB
MP . THCMAS I TICKS'*
MR. GrnwGF c jnw
MC . TAOLF A WrPSTEP
MPS . t a«le R wfpsTF
(matgARFT M PR-BLF )
rTr |N CLUB
MR. GAvLfM p ICG'IWAN 
Mp. ALftCRT * NUTTING 
MR. JAmfs « TAPR
P|NC TPCF plug
MRS. Errj| j HAPOJRINF 
(R'ITh C PALMER |
century club
4R . MF NQY M RCARSS
MP. CL AQF H KROtoN
1 'MIS J cARQtNTFF
MRS . S TlJAF T H. CHAPMAN
(Cl ARA w PCABCOY I 
MR. S TUA®T H CHAPMAN 
MP . *|| tqj H CL APP 
mp. OICHARD G CLARK 
MR. HA*CY E CJLPFF TSCN 
MRS. KFNM^Th $ cIELD
(«Lnr=NCR MAS KIR* > 
MF . KCN |F TH L PROCTnc 
MPS . LUCY f s <f IVE
(LUCY FARRINGTON I 
MRS. ATA V SMITH
(ADA V PETFAS I 
IR. PAY4QMD c TOBFY
MR. C7Cn5TT f WALT’ 
MO. PAYMOMD F wCOD
MAINE CT AY CLUB
( SAP A a OAL MCf j
MC . cre-j () A5 4ES
VP. AL VAP E ARONSON
MP. hartlc C AARKEP
MO . NF TL S HI SHOO
MRS . rOGAC J nCGAN
MISS “ARJEN CrQPCR 
mp. C8NCST H GRANT
MR. SLwlN a HCDGINS 
mr. MARLIN V MACLAUGHLIN 
MP. GEORGE A MARTIN
MP, J PHILIP Mprpp
mo$w MARGAR 
( M/\rG4RFT
MR. lYKDALL 
mo. nocNAC^ 
MRS. RCR~PT 
(EO!T 1 H 
mo. FiJOFNE
T w. NELSON 
J WHITE I 
K PARKER
T POnp
P THAXTER 
•CCNNOR )
•< I NO H
Bl ACK REAP CLJ8
MR. cnuARO H TAKER 
MR. THCMAS P BIXBY 
MCS. GIFFORD JAVIS 
(HFL'N A PEABODY I
MRS. FOwAFD M ENGEL 
( P FNC WENTWORTH I
MP$. ARTHUR G FUST IS 
(LOO’NDA « O°Nr I
MPS. J NEAL GVVIN 
(OOPOTHY TAYLCP > 
4PS. FL!7ARETU HASTINGS 
(BESSIE A MJTZY )
MRS. I CUIS C HORSMAN 
(MAFY | WATT I
MRS. CRMAN J HUMPHREY
( FDITH C. HOYT I
MR . SELDEN J RFARCF 
MR. ALrEN J R AND 
MR. HFNPY A SCRIBNER 
MOS. TMQMAC T TAYLCP 
(FLORENCE GUSHFE )
MP. HCNRY C WALnC
HONCR KpLL
MISS I*A6fL 7 AM«S
MR. fveoftt E BLACKWELL 
DP. I AWRFNCF P CDGSWFLL 
mo. cnSAO R CROZIER 
MP S. ChASl Es c QfQf
( map KN A f ApRINGTCN ) 
MR. nvma^ p G*-RRv 
mos. P UTH L GRADY
(RUTH LFman ) 
mos. OA’JL G GREFN
(AMY P AOAMS )
MR. jrSF^H P GUILFCYLC 
MP. *OY c HOBSON
MR. H:NRY G HOW APO 
MR. CALVIN’ y HUTCHINSON 
MISS MASADA L JCHNSON
MR. Fl “ER G KCLS*1 
m|SS SYLV!A M KU°SCN 
mr. PAUl D LAMORFAU 
MPS. FowANO r L JBRFY
< eno IS C SPENCER I
MRS . W II I I AM a MACDONALD 
(rirprMfF i pCOfl j
(Edith c MERCHANT > 
MR. CHARLES M WASHBURN 
mos. wnIF5 E NOFCESTfS
MR. jhmN A SNcLl
MR. AR THU* 1 STAPLE*
MR. HFNRY C TRASK
MPS . ^COnGF w C TU3NEC
(FRANCES V SAWYER I 
MR. JORERH WURAFT'C
1928
oRFSJOfNTS CLUB
MRS. kUHN ASKANASC 
(HILDA ERF )A GRAHAM J
PIN* TRFi CLUB
MO. ANTONY A DEEAKE* 
MR. WRAY C CnMRO
C^nT JRY CLJB
MRS. oi^HARO DuLLCEF 
( F<- D INF F MCSSE I 
MRS< GTOFGE F. CJOLFY 
(th;lma A p.rkins > 
mo. GFr^Ge F )UOI CY
MP. PAYNOP K rITZHUGH 
mo, 'iavID w FUI LER
mc . H(nv o HART4AN 
MP . A| icwf m rAPKTR 
MR. OAVIT H STFVCNS 
MR • PH |L IP H TP ICKEY 
MR. W’LLIAM n VILES 
HON. MATTHEh <ILLfAMS
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR . w 11.| I AM BALCH 
MP . w All ACl Hl AKc 
DR. I rr\ A OMgqCY 
MO . IFF p H = SCOC< 
MR. OCGcq c L=JIS
MO. Ncl$C\ L AAN’cR 
MRS • JACK o AOAPnoy
(cDna S OHmcn |
MISS Cl AkA C SAwfFp 
MRS. rLM£C w SAYWAPO 
(nro^THY « sT”^apd I
MP. -rnr^T F SCOTT 
“RS. ’UGLUC j SKDFIELD
(BARBARA c ojcQff )
MP. rfROAT O THAXTER 
mo. ’H«*--irpF J ZAK
BL ArK PEAR CL JH
DC . VINCENT H Re® AKTC 
MR. MOOA-c C ACLl 
MR. LY\w'V'n K BETTS 
no. ha^DlO f BOwlE 
OR. LAWOFNCf M CUTLER
mo. VANLCY J OEVfeAU 
MR. Fo-n m COCGF 
MR. H ST JAPT cqC<;T 
MP . HAPO Y A G-ANT 
MR. wAL W hill 
MPS. NC°T^N M lamb
(hel«N v smith I 
MR. p^ocpy c LANr 
MRS. WILLIAM R. LEDGFP
(CMMA F THOMPSON I 
no. APORON F. LEWIS
mp. DFL^AP p LCVFjnv 
MR. KCKNETH C LCVEJOY 
MPS. KrNNFTH C L“VFJCY
(MARSI I KIRKPATPICK ) 
MR. focqccick L mquLTHn 
MR. WILLIAM S REID 
M* . LCSTF5 L WASS
MRS. DrNALO B W ILL I A** 
(HOPP K WILLIAMS J
H°NCP PCLL
MR. oiicSFLL M BAILEY 
mr. M|LrTN L BRADcrRD 
MRS. haolcY ORAINARO
(HA7 EL p LINOSAY I 
MISS C| UARFTU * COLLINS 
MRS. ERMA S. cOLcY
(ERMA M STAIRS I 
MR. HAROLO E INGALLS 
OR. mantling B JONES 
MR. APrH|c E KAmfn 
MRS. NORMAN LEITCH
(MARTHA A STE°HAN I 
MR. R^PEFT J MCCANN 
mo. lELAKC A merchant 
MRS. WAOSWO’TH MCHCLS
(HFL FN F PENNFR )
mo. J A PIEOCr
Mo. GnoonN m JALKE9
1929
ORFKIDFNTS CLUB 
mrs. ren^GF f ocw
( PYRT1 F W V AIKER I
mp. H FICHARD FITZmcpojs 
MR. OOfAFPT D PARKS
mr. HfRPeFT e SARGENT
STF'N CLUB
MR. GEORGE C BIXBY
MR. ICFN R. LAPLANT 
MRS. yf^sfth F wrCDBUPY 
(ETHEL CUMMINGS )
PINE TRFE CLUB
roi. nSNK p BTSTRCM 
MR. CLIFTCN d HALL
rcAjTijSY CL JR
MR. JAmcs C RUZZ/LL 
DR. robf:t f CHLN)LE° JB 
MR. (»crosE FLO! 9ESJA0DPS 
mr. OJ^HAOC p GLnASCN
MQ. JOWM L GUICF
mo. NICHOLAS G H^OGMAN 
vo. r acp(tL F HC^SLlN
MR. PIISS-LL M LOOK 
MRS. JAMFS w MCCIUPF
(MRkv c ROBINSiAN )
mo. GTCRGF E ROSC
mq. GCRBCN SMITH
MR. CAU FTCN B STAPLES 
MRS. FRCD J STERNS
(CAP AH I HODS I
MRS. GF^OGF F WILHCLP
( F( | / TRHTh A MfCPACKFN ) 
MR. POGRQ C WILKINS 
mos. m^tthew wIli.Iams
( OIJPY M c ARLSCN )
VAIN® STAY CLUB
RCV. GFRALD F GUPPILL 
MR. VFPNON A GAMACT 
MISS EUNICE M JACKSCK 
MOR, K ATHCp pl® mxJvIK 
(KAThCklNF MARVIN )
MR. V’rTCR e macnaughtjn 
MR. onne: jc C n«CCKN('c 
MP. HAV*“L0 N POWELL 
MISS MAOy F REEC 
MR . AornPALD V SMITH 
MR. HF4BCRT G WISEMAN 
4PS. I CWIS HOLflCPG
( aplcnc BOBBINS )
BLACK AFAR CLUO
MRS. TANEDWr APAMS 
(BA.JPAOA CAMM )
macnajghton
MC. JACOB S ANOR'WS 
mr. HAQ~LD E RFSSfY 
MO. G KFNNFTH R|jowCrr
MO. kfnneth f OU9LCY 
MRS. h*“waRC H DYKF
( TMFNA (• WH(TTrN ) 
mt. frank fcggia 
MR. prpc-RT V FRENCH 
MR. Al OC3 T F GILMCIOE 
DP. AH ISON K. HILL 
MOS. WALTER n HClDSOOK
(me?edyth c wcllman ) 
Mp. apram j L IBIIY 
*<«>S. ALTrN LOWELL
(oacCLINE c CrLLlNS ) 
DR. TMC<AS A MARGIN
MP. o-^t^l) -I McpFfli 
m=S. M*LcN MO^pf
( -if i r\ m*cpf ) 
MP. MCPT^kj f MORSE 
mds . FPFO L MCULTON
(OFT-JSA BR^WN ) 
MC. GCORSF W SAUyfo 
MRS. G’OPGF d SAWYER
(B|JTw H. GOFFNLAk ) 
mos. *nY SINCLAIR
( AL I EC H WEBSTER I 
MF. WARD F SNOW 
MP. MAURICE STQNC 
MRS. hAOCI D C STORM
(PIITW € DAGGETT I
WONC* PCLL
MO. 4H|TNFY m BASTCN 
MPS. CLVIDG5 c CLEVELANC
(fl T’ABETH l SPENCE* I
MR. S AVJFL A GCLOSwITi
MQ. J ELLICTT HALE
MRS , HAROLD HAYWARD
( tHF(.MA V HAM )
MR. cLMCw g hcrtdn
MRS . cImep KELSO
( DC RCThy L ARACFCRO
MO. HARDlD V KIMBALL
MRS . ALICE R LEANHARO
( ALICF Q LINCOLN 1
MR. JC^N H LOWELL
MR. wl AC I EL 3 LOWELL
OP. OLIN C MO jlton
MO . oeclEY H mudgett
MRS . JAMFS c <r ARCK
(=LLA T BLLmcr ) 
MRS. c^BFRT H PACKER
(▼MCPA m PCYAL I 
M’SS mA®LF I '>EOC!VAL 
MP. cceil R pacf 
mo. GFC’GF W RAYE 
MP . GUY m k IC’IARDSCN 
MR. L AkRFNCc ROSEN 
MRS. Eolcj. m ryERSCN
(mapv E WEIMEP > 
MPS. HERBERT N SKOLEIFLO
(CAthcqinE f fSGCOO I 
MR . Fl A STEVENS
mo. HARVARD L SYLVESTER 
MISS RAOAH J THrMPSCN
mp. GUY L THURSTON 
MR. DONALD E TRACY 
MR. STANLEY G WINCH 
MPS. HARRY 0 YATES
(GE°TRUnE P GRAY I
1930
ORFSIOEKTS ClUA
MQ , JA VCR F BO()KEc
mr. w OHlilo CHURCHILL 
mp. M*LTrN F KENT
STF IN CLUB
MO. hAQQY R MAYERS 
MRS. Grono.N MJtvKY
(maoy c CRDwlSy J
PINE TREE CLUB
MP. F-ANK R GOODWIN 
MR, MAPnLP P HAMILTON 
MP. FRANK W MCCANN
mo, JOHN m CALMER 
MR. THCMAS H SMITH
CENTURY CLUB
MR, LYMAN ABBOTT JR. 
do. lOU'SF QATSS AMES 
MR. GCC->GF ANKELES 
MR, ocpLFY E ARMITAGE 
MQ . | AUPFMf8 B RQOTHBY 
MR, RALPH A CDRRFTT 
Mp, HTDACE ' CBCXFCPC 
MISS PMJLFNF M ounn
mp. W. KEITH FOSTER 
MRS. RICHARC P GLEASCN
(S\R 1H M PIKF )
MR. KFKNTTH R HASKELL 
MR. HcCTrQ A HEBERT 
MC. K enNCTH A HINKLEY 
mp. ifMNSGN L LCWELL 
mp. davIO S MA®R 
MR. CARLCTCK c NIMS 
MRS. FmmcST J PERO 
( IFANCTTF m RONEY ) 
MR . PH II I P H RAND
mo. PPYM A PQULSTCN 
JUDGE '’DWARC STERN
mp. CMeiKtM a STYM16ST 
MR. P\UI WADSWORTH
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. |ACK S ATWOOD 
MF. WILLIAM W BLAISDELL 
MC. 3|CMA*D S BPAOFCSD 
M|SS LCIS A BURR 
Mo$. STAN!CY CARTER 
( Fl I 7 \Br TH A ma$CN I 
MR. will I AM m GCOOFLL 
COL. rLMEK « HJGGINS
MRS. REY PFTTERSON
(MI®(am $ ANDERSCN ) 
MPS. HAo^LO n POWELL
( SUN (CF 3 BARROWS I
MQ, wnp^CE A PRATT
MR. SYLVrSTEC M PRATT 
MRS. GCRDUK SHAW
(THELMA SHEA I
MQ. FUGCNF L VAIL
UACK REAR CLUB
MISS KATHLEEN D ANDREWS
MR. THURLOW A CHANCLER 
MRS. WILLIAM COBURN
(OORuTHY m CULLFY ) 
MR. J^hn H CROWELL 
MQS. FRANK A CUMMINGS
( ATHALIE P SWFATT ) 
MRS. RALPH h FOWLER
(CARRIE J WILLIAMS I 
mos. FnwiN F GAY
(FVFLYN V C?LE I 
mo . K I NT DON HARVCY 
MR. CHARLES K HOOPER 
MP . HAROLD H INMAN 
MP. F RANK A KNIGHT 
MR. HARLAND L KNIGHT 
MR. FDAHKLIN LARRAofe 
MR. KFNNFTH L LFV6NSALCR 
HR. -RMHND f LEWIS 
MISS LILLIAN F LOVEITT 
MISS orSFLLA A LOVEITT
mq. NORWOOD W. manSUP 
m»S. HCLLIS c MONAGHAN
(HHotfnSE BRADBURY I 
MISS ELIZABETH F MU»>OHY 
MRS. ALBICN V OSIER
(HFLFN A MCLAUGHLIN ) 
MR. FCANK F. REILLY 
DR. CHARLES SCHLCS«FRG 
MR. WILSCN G SSAVEY
mp. charlcs R stovfr 
mo. LFC E WFSCCTT
mr. Gcrpcf m WINTER 
MR. F rLAlR WRIGHT 
MR. GERALD YORK
HOVCR KCLL
MPS. RODERICK AMJCCN
( JFNME A WATERMAN I 
MISS ALICE °AGLFY 
MR. FMroy P BAILEY 
MR. BERNARD m BERENSON 
MR. AP’HiJR L CHILMAN 
MR. KCKTON r CONDON 
MR. CHARLES A CUTTING 
“PS. C ARPCLL R OFC.CSTER 
(DDCA L CCLCHY )
MR. UPWARD 0 CSCOSTER 
MPS. VICTOR c EVERFTT 
(HA7FL R SAWYER ) 
MIS* ^CRCTHY F FILES 
MR. JUDD G FILES
mq. STANLEY C frost 
MR. VERRILL B GILMCRE
MO. HAROLD 0 URGING 
MISS BARBARA h(GGINS 
MISS VFRA I HILL 
MRS. FORREST C HURC
(DORIS G EISNOR I 
MR. RIJFJS G JASPFR
MP. FRANK KNAIJE® 
MRS. PBFJNERT MADSEN
(RUTH m TAYLOR ) 
MPS. FSIFOA HATCH MATHESCN
(FR I FDA W matCH I 
MRS. JnHN W MC6RI0C
(RFRgrCA MATTHEWS ) 
MRS . D*LYTE MORRIS
(DDRCTHY ARNOLD MAYO I 
M|SS c CHRISTINE Norwood 
MRS. JCHN k. CSTRC-m
(MAPGARFT WARREN J 
MP. EDWARD E PALMER 
vp. FRANKLIN E pearcf
mo, HENRY A PLUMMER 
RFV. WILLIAM p RIOCICUGH 
MR. LFWIS P ROBERTS 
MFS. DFANF E ROLLINS
(LYDIA m DOUGLAS ) 
MRS. MFRTON E RCUNO
( (T- IS E LAPOINTF I 
MR. PQCSCCTT Q SPALO1NG
mp. CRAMKLYN A TOWNE 
MF. |PHN D WALKER 
MP. T QAYMCND WARD 
MR. LAVON ZAKARIAN
1931
ojnf TFFE CLUB
MQ. H rviS ARETCN
CTNTIJPY CLUB
MR. FLLICTT R BAPKER
MPS. LAURENCC ROOTHAY 
(FlIZ\afTH L RICKER >
MP. PHILIP J BRCCKWAY 
MRS. PAUL G BUTLER 
(KATHCRINf 4 dHITCCwB )
MISS DORIS L GROSS 
mps. CHA'Rl ES w MORRISON
(KATHFRINE B LANG )
MCS. DANIFL MORSC
(EL I7A8ETH L 1VINGSTCNE I 
MRS. PHILIP H PANO
( MAP V L HCLODN I
MR. S LG’JIS SCHECFER 
MISS GENEVA M SMITH
MAIN’F STAY CLUB
MR. CHA’LFS A R°0WN 
MRS. STANLEY RINIK 
(3RACC A LEMOINE I
MR. GFORGE A FARNSWQPTH 
MR. HORACE F FLYNN
MRS. MpoaCF c CLYNN 
(CHARLOTTE R 8i)WMAN I 
MISS JESSIE L FPIS^R 
MRS. mcRRFRT E HAMMONS 
(LOHSE DOR'ITH* DURGAN )
MR. Ftvcr C 4CDSCN 
MRS. A DEAN HCIMcR 
( ELI EN WAREHAM )
MR. CHARLFS A ROBERTS 
rOR . NELSON F SP'JOLING 
MRS. JCHN E STEWART
(MABEL C LANCASTER ) 
MISS FLrANOR I THCVPSCN 
MR. CHARIES H TWEEOIE
BLACK REAR CLUB
MR. WILLIAM m BEAL 
MR. G VINCENT CUD77O 
UR. CLIFTON E CURTIS 
MR. DHJLIO L EVANS 
MR. WILL APO A FARRIS 
MR. WtlLlAv P HAmBLET 
COL. rFnsr.c M hafgpfaves 
MP. MfQQ[LL c K(LRY 
MF. NORTON H LAMB 
MR . RAUL T LIBBY 
MISS HELFN F LISCOMB
MR. WILLIAM 0. MACKENZIE 
*c. FRANCIS S MCGUIPE 
MR. FQWC H SCOTT
MR. F, whitman STRECKER 
MR. GCORGE m THURSTON 
MRS. RCRTWELL WHITTEN 
(OHYU tS KNFELANP )
MR. EDwlN p WILLIAMS
hDNOO POLL
MR. ROGER I ANNIS 
MR. OLAF A BANGS 
MR. FRANKLYN F BARROWS 
MR. WILLIAM l BATES 
mo, maynaRD P BLAISDELL 
MR. RICHAPO F BLANCHARD 
MRS. H«“AN BRFNNFR
(GOLDIE MOOES » 
MR. CARL A BROOKS 
MP. Ofcpo j BROWN 
moS. cUNICE C CHANDLER
( WI'? E COPELAND I 
MR. PARKFfc 3 CUSHMAN 
MR. RALPH L DAVIS
MR. MALCCIP E.C. OFVJNF SR. 
MPS. LTNWOCO S Fl LICIT
( flCRcNCE L WAPO I 
JUOG* NQRmak n FSPCVICH 
MR. 0 GOODE
MP. HERBERT J GUNNARSON
MO. WAI.or F HARWOOD 
MR. Al BFRT C HECKMAN 
MR. CCCIL W HOPNF 
MPS. FCBcPT H JACKSON
( IFNNIF M DAVIDSON > 
MR. LrUlS J KRIEGER
MP. KENNETH F LAPWCRTH 
MRS. DOROTHY H MCGAW
(CCRCTHY B HASKELL I 
mp. gftpgf f MCGILLICUDDY 
VRS. MED B MCKENNEY 
(VIVIAN M VANTASSEL I
MR. HOWARD L MFNDALL 
MRS. BEATRICE S. NADEAU 
(BEATRICE M SPILLER )
MR. CHAT I.FS e n«cCNNCF 
MR. RICHARD T PAGF
MP. ROBERT 3 F PRESCOTT 
MRS. EWART RAWNSLEV
( HAZ FL | JELLA HAVMC'NO I 
MISS F THCL S SAUNDEPS 
MR. SAMUEL SE7AK 
MRS. SAMUEL SEZAK
(FTHFL J THOMAS ) 
MR. M STETSON SMITH 
MR. WILLIS L STILES 
MRS. WILLIS L STILES
(MAQY R CARTER ) 
MR. CHARLES c WAKEFIELD 
MISS MJQIHA G WASGATT 
MR. wl HI AM C WELLS 
MRS. STohIA M WOLFE
( SOPHIA E MARKS )
1932
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MPS. JCHN M NESS 
(CDITH A TALBOT )
STFIN CUB
MR. DONAI. r L LESTER 
MRS. DONALD L LESTF° 
(HELEN W STEARNS )
MR. oavmcmd t WENOELL 
1R. onhALC S YOUNG
®TNE TP FF CLUB
MR. CLAYTON H HAPDISCN 
MF. WINTHROP C LIRRY 
MR. STACY R MILLER
cfntjwy club
M’SS MA^GAPCT j APMST^GNG 
MO. CEOPIC L ARNOLD 
MR. L’-WIS W RARRETT
MRS . <>Mf| jp j BROCKWAY
(MUWTFL CREEMAN I 
MR. PAUL G BUTLER
MO. NF IL M CALDERWnnn 
MPS. o IChaRD CHURCHILL JP
(ROZ-LLA e RANDALL I 
MOS. H-»«ACE A CR^XFORD
( ISARrLlE A RCOINSCN I 
mo. JULFS A D-SJAROINS 
Mc S • RALPH F HOUSTON
(margARFT A RUCK )
MP. w uhtdocn JCHNSCN 
MRS. IUOSCN P. (ORD
( FFULAH MA'jic STARRETT I 
M°. <nscnE c mastfrman 
B.G. c, MEKRIAv
MP. wIIlIAv j MURPHY
MO. Turnon^ e NUTTING
MP. LEVI C PLACZANKIS 
MR. PAL°H N PR’NCE
MF . WINSTON C OODRINS 
MR. JOHN W ROCHE
mr. n lawpence rumazza 
DP. IOSEPH P SELTZER 
MRS. ANM\ LYON SIHS
(ANNA M LYON I 
MR. v st*s
MOS. cCWAE.O STERN 
( moi LIp RUBIN I
MR. hcrrepT I TRASK
matnf STAY CLUB
MPS. DrRJS OUNPHY °ASSEtT 
(DOkIS A DUNPHY )
DR. JAMFS C BATES 
MP. JHMN D CICKSON 
MR. HFNCy h FAVOR 
MR. C.r QDON S HAY«=S 
MP. ROY N HOLMES 
MR. HUGH H MORTON 
MISS PRISC ILLA K'ODOIN 
MR. STANLEY C PFASE 
MPS. SYLVESTER M PRATT 
(MAPGAOFT A MFRRILL ) 
MR. CHARLES L PUFFER JR 
MP. THOMAS RUSSELL 
MR. WIILAPO R STONF 
mo. LORING R SWAIN 
mo. l*wrfncc R SWEETSFR 
MJSS KATHFRINE W TP1CK6Y 
MRS. HARRY C VAN STACK 
( M | rtjjsF BEAULIEU I
MR. ROPFRT A ZQTTOLI
BLAC* REAP CLUB
MR. GEOOGF w ANDREWS
MR. AUSTIN 0 BEFC.HIER
MR. HAPGLD E BRYANT
MRS. ALVIN C 8UPDT
(LA’JRA A ME 00 ILL )
COL. ROBERT n DEARTH
MR. ALPERT A DEKIN
MO. IDHN P DOYLE
MIS$ SUSIE M GUICE
MRS. ROLAND W HARRIMAN 
( MAO IDN c CUNNINGHAM )
MR. WILLIAM F HATHAWAY 
MP. ALBERT M HOWES 
MP. RUPERT F JENKS 
MRS. ROBERT F JENKS 
(CLtAK»ns C MEACHAM )
MRS. L AWOfNCE R LAPHAM 
(VAOfCN P EWAN )
MR. HAPLANO F LEATHERS 
vp. POY H MCCRAY 
mp. ALEPPO P MCLEAN 
mc . alb’On V OSIER 
MP,. oiidDLPH M OUINT 
MR. IF<SF E RAY JR 
MQ . ASA H STANLEY
MP. PAUL C WILLIAMSON 
MRS. F CLAIR WEIGHT
< *=( L EN H frame )
HONC^ coll
MR. kfnncjh G AMES 
MRS. IOHN C BECKWITH
(JCSFohinc A CAPqCNF I 
MR. JOHN C. BCHNSCN JR. 
MR. Al I fn w BRATTON 
MR. LOVEIL C CHASF 
MOS. icvci l C CHASE
( GFR Al DINE E SHEAN ) 
DR. IAMES H CROWE 
40. ALOFN F DENACO 
MR. L JAWOOD $ CLLIOTT 
COL. WILLIAM FOLFy 
MF. A. Nochan FORRUSH 
MRS. CLIFFORD A GAGNCN
( MILLED E SMITH )
MR. ALP6RT F GERRY 
MRS. ALBERT F GERRY
(MAO v G BEAN I
mos. SAMUEL A GOLDSMITH 
(ROSF cnx »
MRS. CLARINE C. GRENFELL 
( CL ARINE M COFFIN I
HR. DAVID H HANARIIPGH
MO. STANLEY G HAYTER 
MRS. m r HINMAN
(EDITH H viLLEP I
MR. ARTHUR C HOLBROOK
MRS . JAMES M JACKSCN
( ELT716ETH A ROSIE 1
MR. MAPCFL F L'HEURFUX
MR. NEAL H LANDERS
MR. CLAYTON R LCTHcOP
MR. ARTHUP R LUEKIN
MR S . C vAqk MACHO
(MUCIEL E POSS ) 
COL . RQANCIS J MCCABE 
MPS. LFLAND A MERCHANT
(M^DFLCNE E DUNCAN > 
MISS ANGELA MINIUTTI 
mos. PAUL H NEESE
(ABRv L SARGENT ) 
MRS. POWARD C PALMER
< Mil HRETH MATHESON ) 
MR. HARRY PAUL
MP.. HARLAND 0 PCLANO 
MR. TMCMAS H OR IDE 
MPS. CLARK SELBY
(CAROLINE H COUS INS ) 
MRS. H kbnnETH SMITH
(marICK JAQUES I 
AOS. GLENFORD SNYDER
(MARGARET C CMJRCHILL • 
MISC DfoOTHY M S?MFOS 
HR. *USTlS F SULLIVAN 
MP. CHARLES N SWEETSER 
HR. ROBFRT v VICKERY 
MO. GFORGE F HAOSWORTH 
MR. POAFRT F WEBBER 
mo. QpacgT T WESTON
1933
PRFSIDcNTS CLUB
MRS. WA( LACE H HJMPHREY 
(VIRCINIA I BERPY > 
mo . J'"'MN F Wl LSON
STEIN CLUB
MF. L AUHICE m STEVENS
PINE TREE CLUB
OR. RUDOLPH B JCHNSCN
MCS. WINTHROP C LIBBY
I Fl I GARETH TRYON I
MRS. STACY R MILLER
(evflyn M PLUMMEP I
MR. freeman G WEBB
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. RICHARD C ALOFN
(MAOY B SEWALL )
MRS. FOFDFRICK J ANDFRSON 
(m£qq<tA L PUNN I
MISS GENEVA F CHAMBERLAIN 
MP. DONALD I COGGINS 
MR, THCMAS J OESMOND 
mo. OANA A ELDRIDGE 
MR. RICHAPO E ELLIOTT 
mos. RICHARC c ELLICTT
( EMILY D THOMPSON ) 
MRS. DAVID w FULLER
(PHYLLIS L WFBBEP ) 
MR. EDWIN L GIOOINGS 
MR. F WILBUR HAGAN JP 
MR. opBERT S IVES 
MR. WILLIAM h LINSKEY 
MR. JAv-S W MCCLURE 
MR. PICHARO H MILLAR 
HR. RICHARD P MORRISON 
MRS. WILLIAM J MURPHY
(mac |OR|E MOULTON ) 
MR. CARLTON F NOYES 
MR. opptRT c PENDLETCN 
mos. RORFfT E PENDLETON
(El IZABETH S BARROWS > 
MR. THEODORE W PRESCCTT 
MRS. WlNSTCN C ROBBINS
(LHIJISE M HILL ) 
mos. GFORGE F ROSE
(milCRFD E JCHNSON )
mp. MAX PUBIN
MR . CHARLES K SAWYER
DP. kfknfth e SMITH
MR. JOHN J TUR8YNE
MRS . PHILIP R YERXA
( eleancp d WEST 1
MAINE STAY CLUB
MP. WHITELEY I ACKROYD
MRS . HFLcK H BAILEY
(HFLEN miltcn ) 
COL. JCHN T RANKUS 
OR. ARTHUR A F BROWN 
MR. LFRCY A BURTON 
MR. ROBERT B DOWNING 
MR. AOTHJC T FQRRESTALL 
MR. EDUARD G H4GGETT 
COL. ALLAN C HAmilTCN 
MISS BLANCHE I HCNRY 
vp. CAOL 0 HURD
MR. PAYMONO A JACKSCN 
MP. BOYCE H JOSE
MR. LICYO G KEIPSTEAC 
*P. CHARLES L LAMPSON 
MP. HEQBEPT W lewis 
MISS MARGARET J LOVELY 
DR. JOHN J MCCAPTHY 
MRS. I. HOWARD MEANS 
(CAPCLE LCRO >
MR. CHARLES T MOODY 
MOS. LAWRENCE PARSCN 
(ALYS M GR’JA )
MR. RICHAPO C PCRTER
MR. STANLEY R PROUT 
OP. MCNROF ROMAKSKY
BLACK PEAR CLUB
MRS. DEAN M BAILEY 
( mapICN LADNER )
“RS. THOMAS H BALDWIN JR 
(MAOTHA L SMITH )
MRS. JCHN R CARNOCHAN 
(OOPCTHY M FINDLAY > 
MRS. ROGEC CLAPP
(GRACE PEYNCLOS > 
MR. IF=OME H COMINS 
MRS. RAVMCNO H COREY
(GRACE A CUARRINGTON ) 
MRS. ALEXANDER 8 CUTLER 
(LILLIAN H SEGAL >
MRS. W D DAWSON 
(LUTHFRA H BURTON >
MRS. RALPH P EATON 
(El OISE C LULL )
MOS. H CECIL FITCH
(vitDRED C 8RA0STREFT ) 
MRS. FOBERT T HFNKLE
(HAZEL M SCULLY )
MR. RirpARD FJ HIGGINS 
MISS °UTH E IPWIN
MR. 1'IOGFP A LUCAS 
MRS. JAMES A MACKEEN 
(EVELYN J MILLS )
* MR. HENRY E MARCHO 
vp. JAMES A MCLEAN 
MRS. A W O’CONNELL 
(DCPOTHY m murphy I
MPS. PCLLY e PEIRCE 
(POLLY F BROWN I
MR. JOSEPH I PENLEY 
MR. MALCOLM 8 PINeC 
MRS. ANSON J POLLARD 
(DCPIS A SMART I
MRS. EGBERT RUBIN 
(MAPCIA A ADELMAN I
MR. FRED M SANRCRN 
MR. RJC.HAPO J SNARE
MRS. JEREMY H. SPEAR 
(EDITH L OEANE I
MR. GIOQLE? J. SWETT 
mp. APTHIJP J THCMAS 
MR. FRANK C WATEPHQUSF
HDNCR roll
MR. HAPCLO J 8APRETT 
“RS. JCHN C. RCFNSCN JR. 
(DOROTHY W BLAIP )
MR. GUY ALLEN BOOKER 
MR. CLARFNCE H 8RADPURY 
MP. WAITER 0 ORCWN 
MRS. vcpton E CLEVELAND 
(GFOtqiidE N DORR >
MRS. I YMAN A CCUSENS JP 
(HELEN F FINDLAY >
MRS. G HARTLEY CURTIS 
(VIOLET L MORRISON I 
MR. EDWIN M DANE
MR. EMIL A OAVIS 
MRS. POLAND DFCCTEAU 
( RIJTH CALLAGHAN >
MR. KENNETH J DICKEPSCN 
MRS. ELWOOD N EATON 
(MARGARET E DENTCN I
MPS. ARTHUR FARNHAM 
(LILLIAN E WOOSTEP I
MR. WALTPF R FITZGERALD
MP. WAR°FN S FPOHHCK
MP. JChN P GONZALS 
OP. PHILIP 0 GREGORY 
MISS MIRIAM T HANARURGH 
MR. PHILIP A HAVEY 
MPS. wTLLJ AN HILYARO
(EONA L GRANGE ) 
MISS INEZ L HCWE 
MP. CHRGRT J INGPAHAM 
MP. KENNETH R JTHNSCN 
MPS. ARTHUR R LUFKIN 
(KATHRYN M SMALL I 
MP. THCMAS A MAINES 
MRS. Thomas A mA’NES
(MUR IEL E HOLMES I 
MR. JEROME c MAXFIFLO 
MRS. CLARENCE A NELSCN
(BAPRAPA SAWYER I 
MR. PAYMCNO F NEWELL 
MPS. KCNNFTH P NUNN
(ELFANOk F CROSS ) 
MPS. ROY I PFNN
(JANE BARRY I 
MR. CCLCMAN C RANCALL 
MRS. CHARLES 6 RAWSON
(EVELYN M GLEASON > 
MR. HENRY W RAYE 
MRS. MORRIS ROOFNSKY
(ROSE SNICER ) 
OR. JFAN C. SABINE 
MRS. HYMAN SEGAL
(PAULINE SIEGAL ) 
MR. JOSF°H P STCOOARO 
MP. COURTNEY c STOVFR 
MR. OONALD M SYLVESTFP 
RFV. FQEOFRICK E WIERS
1934
PPFSIOENTS club
MR. DCNALO p CORBETT 
MRS. DONALD P CnpRFTT
( FP ANCEL I A p OF AN ) 
MISS OlAJRE S SANOERS 
MP. OW»GHT L SOMPRS
STF IN CLUB
MP. HENRY J MCCUSKER
PI NF TREE CLUB
MR. KFKNETH C FOSTER 
MRS. ARTHUR E FRANCIS
( CL I ZABFTH G BLETHEN 
MR. ROY J GAVIN
CENTURY CLUB
MF. RICHAPO C ALOEN 
MRS. McrLE $. BISHOP
(MINNIE S ZEITMAN )
MPS. BEATRICE C. DE MAUPI AC 
( BEATRICE C THINGS I
MR. J cCWARC OECOURCY 
MRS. I EDWARD OECOURCY
( AL I C f C DY FR ) 
MR. CHARLFS E HOLYOKE 
MRS. WHIDOEN W JOHNSON
( IRCNF F SANOEkS I 
MRS. ROBERT E KIAH
( I0SF3HINE □ BURRILL I 
DR. JUOSCN P LORD 
MR. CLAQFNCE L mcrrcw 
MR. PHILIP S PARSONS 
MPS. °hfLIP S PARSONS
(DOROTHY F OAVIS ) 
MISS C APMEL A F PROFITA 
MPS. JCHN J TiJRMYNE
(FEON E ALLEN )
MAINE STAY CLUB
MP . WILLIAM F 8FAZLEY 
MRS. THOMPSON N BFROFEN
(milorfo m hanfy I 
MR. FREDERIC* P BLACK 
COL. p RODWELL BLAISDELL 
MRS. WILLIAM S BFAWN
(SHIRLEY C YOUNG I 
MR. CrflL E CLAPP 
CAPT. PARKER L FDLSOM 
MR. LEWIS M HARDISON 
MR. E mfplE HILCRFTH 
MR. Pc TCR C KARALEKAS 
MR. RUSSELL F LIBBY 
OR. JOScpM m\SSARO 
MR. NORMAN G PPATT 
prof. Charles h rted 
MR. WAYNE S pICH 
MR. HAYDEN S ROGERS 
COR. JCHN 6 STINCHFIELD
BLACK PEAR CLUB
MR. DAVID K ABhQTT 
MR. FOC)ePICK A BENOTSCN 
MR. FPWAPD B COOPER 
OR . SAM.jd m cope 
MR. ST ANL FY R OCANE 
MR. oaloh M DOUGHERTY 
MR. THFODARe A EARL 
MR. FDWARC C FLLSWCRTH 
MRS. ROBERT W GRAY
(OOP IS 0 NEWMAN | 
MR. NcIL A HAMILTON 
MR. FDWA*□ C JORDAN 
MRS. CHARLES M KENNEOY
(EL IZARFTH M MYERS ) 
MR. ROBERT F LAWRENCE 
MR. THCMAS G MCGJIRF 
MR. C EPUCF MQYfP 
MR. ROMcn p PASCARELLI 
MR. ROBERT C RUSS 
MPS. POBE®T C RUSS
(MADELENF W BUNKER » 
MR. STANWOOD R SEARLES 
MR. ALRCRT J SMITH- 
MR. Aryl p STRAIN
ALACK HLAO CLUB
MRS. MAO TH A y VI IK 
(MARTHA I T'JOMt I
MR. GFDRGF W WAPRFN 
MF. ANDREW F WATSON 
MPS. ANDREW C WATSON
( MARCL F PORI NSON I
HONCR POLL
MR. J mtlTCN ATTRIOGC 
MRS. CHTSTER D BACHFLLeR 
(OG°IS F VARNAM )
MR. CLAUDE K MAKEP 
MPS. CLAUDE K BAKER
(JUNE m WhEElFR ) 
MF. STANLEY H BLANCHARD 
MRS. GUY A eOOKSP
(PRANCES OOOGE >
MR. WlLLAPD S CASWELL S° 
MR. HCNRY G CONKLIN
MR. GILBERT M COX 
MR. CARLhTCN F OAVIS 
MRS. o DCNALO GCODE
( maxINF W HAPOING I
PR. NCOMAN h GRAY 
MR. IRVINO W HAPVEY 
MR. HARRY F HASFY
MP. THCMAS M HERSEY 
MR. DONAlO E HILLMAN 
MP. HAROLD k HOOS
MR. WILLIAM C INGRAHAM 
MR. JAvcs M JACKSON 
MR. JCHN E JOHNSON 
MR. KENNETH E JCNES 
MP S. WA| LACE W LORD
(MIL DPCD H POLAND I 
MAJ. WAITFR E LUDDEN 
MPS . L AW’FNCF D LUFY
(tATALIE m BIPCHALL I 
MR. AlPHCUS C. LYCN JR. 
MF . © ICHAF 3 H MARBLE 
MR. thCmas S MORSf 
MJSS DOROTHY H MOYNIHAN 
MR. KTNNFTH F °ULLpN 
mp. FRFElANC L RAMSDELL 
MPS. pANlFL c PECAN
(SEL*A L CRTGORY I 
MR. RICHARC L RICE 
MPS. CV-I Yn PQB’NSON
( EVELYN E J ALBERT ) 
MRS. DCNALO p RCSS
(PU^h V SHE SONG )
MP. HERBERT m RryLANCc 
MR. IPVING K SMITH 
MR. HOWARD h STEVENS 
MPS . HOWARD W STEVENS 
(RUT« I VAUGHAN )
MR. LAURENCE c TOMPKINS 
MR. FRANCIS L TOPPING 
MISS LILLIAN F WALL 
MPS . » Al ?H WILSON
( m«|R | FL T CuVFLL )
MR. C ARPiHL N WORKS 
MP. STANLEY ? YOUNG
1935
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MP. WALTfC A RICHARDSON
°INE TOFF CLUB
MRS. C°ANK R GOODWIN
(RUTH F SHJRTLEFF I 
MR. SAMUEL LFVY 
MP. FRCQ C ROBEPTS 
MRS. CRcn C RORCRTS
(EDNA L MATHEWS I
CCNT’JPY CLUO
MR. GFCRGE 0 CARLISLE 
MP. HFNRY W FALES 
MR. SAmufl T FAVOR
MR. PIfHAF r V GAFFNEY 
MPS. CALEB HOBBIE
( FR ANCrS JANET BRCWN J 
MP. STEPHEN S MARSHALL 
MISS MARION E MARTIN 
MR. FP ANK W MYERS 
MRS. TRANCES K NJRRJS
IF«ANCFS $ KNIGHT I 
MR. fl AVTON M PORCPTSON 
MR. ASHTON ° SAWYER 
MO . BASIL G STAPLES 
MP. DONALD m STEWART 
MR. R. D'lNALU STONE 
mpS . 0 . DONALO STONE
(VIRGINIA TRUNOY I 
MO. WARDEN L WALKEP 
M%. CA°L A WHITMAN 
MRS , ROGER K WILI IAM$
(BERYL F WARNEP I 
MR. ELMC«F L WOOD
MAINF STAY CLUB
MR. a Hamilton rocthpy
MR. OPR Pl S BRADBURY
MP. JAMFS D CpOCKFR
MP . IAvfs 0 HANSON
MR. J winstcn hcyt
MRS . tHOma$ F K ANF
(DOROTHY 0 FRYE )
MR. LYMAN F RREWFR
MRS . HOWAFC A CAPRCLL
( MAPCApFT P VOHHG I
MP. GFCPGt I. CG«B
MP. FVFOFTT C CRFAMEP
MP. DIIPSA N DAGAVAPIAN
MR. CHARLFS F DhlNAL
MPS . F AYMCND faPNHAM 
(RUTH J TCDO I
MR. WAPRtN k FLAGG 
mo. NO°MAN H HAP MON
OR. HARRY HELFAN3 
HON. CAR( F INGPAHAM
MPS. FOwa-D V KJPKLAND 
(MJRIAM W LINSCOTT > 
MP. RCY I LAWRENCE 
MRS. ROY | LAWrcNCe 
(MAPGARFT c AVERY )
MP. JCrL w MARSH
MP. frank L MCCCLLUM 
MRS. THOMAS M^GUIPF
( A(,NES K CE 04LEY I
MRS . CHARIES G °AINF 
(LDU’SE M ROSIE I
MR. HCO^ROw | PALMER
MR. OA'JI I KNIGHT
MOS. O^BEP T NIVISON
( thc^ma l BL ACKINGTCN ) 
MRS. pTvO C NORD
( Al ICE E SI SCO I
MR. ARTHUR 6 DTIS 
MPS. HERBERT G PARKFP
( L JO TNDA E RIPLEY ) 
MR. JFHN S SABIN 
rEN. CLAYTON C TQTMAN 
MR. JOHN C WILLEY
Bl ACK PEAR CLUB
MR. Hr*PY C ANDERSON 
MRS. HENRY C ANOERSCN
(WlNrcsen L CCBUPN I
DR. KARL V ANDERSON
MO. or AN M BAILEY
MP. PHILLIP G PFNOFLL
mo. Up BFPT L PRCNCVOST
MR. FLMC5 w P ANOALL
MR. MAU’ICE L SANBCRN
MC . JAm=s L SH1FL0S
MR. OSCAR m T AYLOR
MR. C ApL A TITCOMB
HONOR ROLL 
MOS. ROBERT V AKELEY
(nnp£ G0pcnlaw ) 
mp. DAPOFI c BACGER 
MP. John w QLAC< 
MRS. K=NNETH BROOKS
(oijtu r harding )
MO. COHORT F BUCKNAM 
MOS. ORVILLE R CABLE
(OPR IS F LAWRENCE I 
MR JAMFS CROCKER 
MRS. SYI VIA A DUZE
( SYI VIA ALPCRT ) 
MR. WAITFF L CM£RSCN 
MRS. Flmfo F FStcS
(PAIIIINE S BUOGF ) 
MR. HPuAPr E -TTfR 
miss joabel j freeman 
MRS. ANNIF GI°SCN
( ANNIC F MACLTLLAN I 
MR. HWAN GCTL I SB 
MR. WILLIAM 0 GOULD
MP. GOPDON R HEATH
mp. STANLEY D HENDERSON 
MRS. CLYDE E HIGGINS
(PUTH m LIBBY I 
I TC . PCBFPT G HIGGINS 
MRS. CARL N HONER
( MAO jnc IE E CHURCH ) 
MR. MFPLF S JCNES 
MR. APNTLO KAPLAN 
MOS. ASA B KIMBALL
(PCBERTA a LEWIS ) 
MRS. ARTHUR L lEBCKMAN
(FLDCFNCF I KAMINSKY I 
mo . WAI I ACE W LCPO 
mo. jamcs w MAkCllLE 
MR. PAUI 0 MCRP IAM 
MR. ARTHUR G MINTZ 
mo. l PUIS w MORRI SON 
mo. M n!VERrE I NOPTCN 
MP. w rVANS PAGE 
mc. RAL°M I OFF KI NS 
MR. CURTIS B P| UMMFR 
mo, jrHN I PORTCP 
MR. w|I LIS G p? att 
MRS. WIILARG J BANC
(RDWTNA p RICH4PnSCN I 
MP. ^PVILI F C SADLER 
MPS. DCNALO M SHCRFY
(DPrDTHY L SAWYER I 
MR. NCPMAN K SMITH 
MP. GLFNDON A SCULE 
MRS. Focj CTACHFR
(HTLrA T EATON )
MP. FDWARC stetson
MR. *ICHA=D S STJDDAPD
MP . CHARLFS E TCWLF
MR. PU'SELL A WALTON
1936
PO FSIJENTS CLUB
MPS. AlBFRT D CCNLpY 
(mapflYN E DYFP )
STEIN Cl IJB
CAPT. RDGFP D HUTCHINS 
mr. EOwfN P ^frstfr 
MRS. FOWIN P WEBSTF°
IPHVLL1^ P HAMILTON )
?|mc TPec CLUB
MJ$c CATHHYN R HOOTC* 
MF . I AWCENCF A !VCS 
MPS. FRANCIS PARKFP 
(F|LcFK r BROWN J
CENTU-Y CLUB
mo. FRF^ERICK m REAL 
MR. MTLtom | DOESLAW 
DR. DPKALO m FITCH
mp. JCHN R HENNINGS 
MR. »PrNVlLLE T JORDAN 
MP. LYNDON * KrLLfP
DP . KARL V LA=SCN 
MR . CMAPl £S R MACLEAA 
MP. r«’ ANCT S J MCALARY 
mo, 4111 IAM A P ICRCc
DP. mail pNMjQcy 
mos. DCNALO M ST"WAOT 
(PJTH F GOODWIN )
MR. LDUFLL N 4FSTCK 
MR. h-APDLO m wDCdruPY
MAINS S T ay Cl UR
DR. FOFD A arinFPSCN 
MR. GFRALD d 8EVCPAGE 
MPS. Arnold c hcok
.(MAPGARET c hall I 
MR. DDNTLC a HUFF 
mp. C'CHAOD c LUNT 
mp. DEXTER L MCCAUSLAND 
MP. JA*fs A WAKEFIELC 
MRS . JAmcs A WAKFF 1ELO
( AL I C*“ W CAMPRCll I
ML ACK AFAo CLUB
MR. ACtqr T AHRCTT jo 
MP . o f CHAPO E ADAMS
OR. WINFDRD C AOAMS 
MFS• IAMES L bean
(MASY P TALBOT )
MRS. MELVILLE C. BENNETT
(nor cthy v cann ) 
ORDF. DAVID S BROWN 
MR. PAUL C BROWN 
MR. KFANcTH M CHUTF 
mo . qfdpgf A clarke 
MRS. JCHN J CONNORS
(MILDRED L SAWYER I 
MR. RORf^t s. CPAIGTE 
MR. DARREL 6 CUPRIF
MO. ALRFfcT v DOHERTY 
MPS . CLFMFKT L ODNAHUE
(GLADYS m COLWELL I 
MR. oalph J DURFTTE 
MPS. CHdOLFS F DWINAL JR
(maoy p TREINUR >
mo. GFORGE M FFAMF 
C.kn. OCLAND m GLFSZFF 
« TC. P ICHARC 0 GGROCA 
MR. rvc H GRANT
MR. OALPH P HIGGINS 
MOS . CAO( c INGPAHAM
( Fl I ZAHETH PHILBRCCK ) 
MR. A?THIC l JONFS 
MR. WILIIAM F JCNES 
MR. JOHN C KENNY
MP. MAR* ANO F MCPHERSON
mp. CHARLFS J °ENNINGS 
MR. RAYMOND F PFrKINS 
C CL . RALPH W PINKHAM 
MRS. WILBERT L PRCNCVOST
( MAOC»<=FT A HAOP IMAN )
MR. CHESTER W SMITH
MR. JTRFMY H. SPFAR
HrNCn FCLL
MISS RTNA M ALLEN
MRS. ALFRED* rANNFR BLACK 
(ALFR'-DA m TANNER |
MR. IAM=S A BDAO?man
UQ. DCNALO W AFCWN 
MR. Al AN C COr3ETT
MR. RAYMOND H GAlLcY 
MISS fl I7ABETH b GIOLINCS 
V}. -PQccr M HAGGrTT 
MR. cnwAPP C HANSON
MR. calph F HAYFS 
MRS. JOHN HEOAPTHA 
(FSTFLLF S BlANCHARO I
MR. CLYDE E H’GGINS 
MRS. CL \R ICE FUBIN HILL
( Cl AP’CF J GRANT ) 
mp. fAo:»)n A HCMAN 
“RS. NORTON P KE=NS
(FL IZA«FTH o JORDAN I 
MOS, DCMNIS J LQMRAROI
(CAPCLYN E CURR IcR » 
mrs. MAPntO N LORD
( AL If** G CF^WSLL I
MR. DAVID T I JLL
MR. JAMFS C LYNC < 
m*S. MAXWfLL H maCDCNALP
( FP| FN F GlNY A ) 
MR. ALVAH L NICKERSON 
MP. DAVID P PIFPCF 
MR. I FSLIF R SEtKINS 
mp. DAMA p SIDELINGFS 
MRS . V IRGINIA N STURCIS 
(VIRGINIA C NELSON ) 
mr . Gl CN w TORREY 
mr. Al°cST VrRRILL 
MRS. J ‘I WI cS-NTANGFR
(GePPGIA I FULLER I 
MPS. KFNNFTH R h'lLFY
(LFONCPe S TDFR ) 
MR. ELORFJGF B WOODS
1937
OR FSI TENTS CL JR
MR. errooe p HJTCHINCS
STEIN CLUB
MR. HOWARD STAGG
CF^T ikY ci UH
mp . HF\^V T ANTTP SEN 
mo. W«\06lL m BAGLEY 
MP. kAIPh A hcISrL 
MP. CAVNO- K PCwN
OP. WA|*FO L nUTTEpFlF|D JR
MR. NO© UN r CAPLI Slc
MS. TAITH FCLGER GARCNER 
YR. JOHN J GRADY
MR. jrom O P HI nfklfy
MP. PAUL W mqRGAN 
MPS. HML RAMIREZ
( CHARI HTTP yillF- )
MP, GE FAI p F StpijGHTCN 
MOS. LCWFIL N WCSTCN
(hopf r 4|M3 I
mos. Hduri o m wonjnupY 
(HCM4»rrTA CLIFF )
MAIN= ST£Y ClUrt
MP. rn^lN m RATES
MP. JOHN A HESSCM
MF. F"A C$T L Cl NS MORE
VQ . ALAN ) TUFF JP
MP . jFRDMf A CMfrSON
MO. WTLLIAM N FORMAN
MO . GFCRGE R GRANGE
MPS . 1 WINSTON HOYT
( Fl I Z ABFTH m STOPY ) 
MISS NCOma r LOVFJCY 
Mp. HFKOY T LCWELL 
MISS FIDPa h LUTZ 
MR. GFCRGE w MCLELLAN 
mr. RCBcot N1VISUN 
DR. RDRCOT t CHLFR 
MPS. P ICHARC H. PFW
IK&Tmcr|Nc C. BUNKER ) 
MR. ROGER W SMITH 
MRS. PCGFP W SMITH
(MAPFllE E ASHWORTH I 
MPS. LAWRENCE A THIBCTCAU
(AUDpcY C BISHOP ) 
MR . CAI OH E WENTWORTH
©lack bear CLUB
MR. PICHAFD D BRALEY OAC 
mo. EDWARD F RRARMANN JP 
MRS. fowa;q f RRAOMANN Jp
( MSlfn E TITCOMB I 
MRS. JAmc$ 4 PYRNES
( BAF RAOA BERTCLS I 
MRS. THFODnRF P CHANOLE*
( MAPIOW F L ARSEN 1
MR. lrHN C CRESNF
MR. THCMAS E NOUGHTOK
MP. ’ CARROLL JONES
MR. DONALO C K1LG0UR
LTC . 0 Al PH C MCCFUM
M®S . P ALpH c mcopuh
(ruth v SWETT )
MR. OUTSELL L HORGAN 
SEN. ANDREW w OOULSCN 
MR. LTSTFP H SMITH 
mo. RTCHAPC M SPCAP
HCNCO RCLL
MR. RORcpt V AKELEY 
MR. JOHN F AVER ILL
MR. JOHN F. RCNNSTT JR. 
mr. KFNNETH S BLAKF
MR. evfrftt L rpewfp 
yr. HCNPY M BROWN 
MISS RUTH C BURNETT 
MR. RC«FST A CABFCn 
MP. QDBFRT F COPBFTT
MR. wilt IAM E CP1WELL 
MRS. ALLISTEO W DAWSON
(GEOJOUDE A TITCCMR I 
MR. OHAPLFS H OELANC 
MR. LAkRFNCE DENNIS 
mo. THOMAS 0 EVANS 
mr. cdqen e|KNP**C«»P
MO. ChANSTON w FOLLEy
MP. CARL F GDLTING 
MR. GARDNER C GRANT
. Wil I IAM v I1ASKTLL
MR. CARL G HSBrL
YR. GFC°GF L HOUSTON 
MOS. DONAl D W MACmAUOHTCN 
(NAIO\ b SANOCPS )
MR. VICTOP L MUTTY 
MR. DAVID D P AC»f
MP. ARLAN'O W PEABH^y 
mos. GCORGE V STEPHFks 
(HELFNf F COUSINS )
MR. W I I LIAM P STILLMAN 
MRS. C4PI C SUBLCTT
( WEI CN C CAVI S I 
MRS. oAUL b SYSTFR
(RAOBA=A COLBY I
MR. rrnPGE P TP ImBLE JR 
MR. pDRFFT m TPUF
MRS. enwAFD L UNDFRWOro
(HCpF F ASH^Y I
MR. EMERY N WESCOTT 
mr. G scTm WILL IAMS 
mrs. FL*UFOCr B WOCDS
( JHSTF V NAYldr )
1938
PPCS’DFNTS CL'JB
MR. fl kOCO p ADOITCN
MPS. olwODD o ADiHTON
(c| | ZAPETb '< GRUriKSKlS ) 
MPS. ICHN P F’JPMAN
(mao Y H SUTTON )
MR. VIOGO H HANS IN 
MP. | TON A LEVI TAN 
MR. THCMAS « LYNCH
STEIN CLUB
MISS JCSEPHIN* Y prcfita
MO. -PN-ST J RSIOMAN 
mrs. o \vvpND T WrNDELL
(GRACC m wATSCN I
0(Nc TOgF CLUB
COL . JOSEPH H HA <LIN 
MRS. CDOa S LcUKHAOT
(0<PA F SHARCN )
04 cf^tijpy clja
DO. GEDOGT C CALLWOOD 
mo. SCBF5T L cIJLLr° 
MR. gfrald f hart 
mo S. O,f?alp c HAPT
( MAR JORIC M thOMPS N ) 
MR. ROBERT w 4ARVFY
DR. AT THUD A HAUCK
MP. hICHAF0 S HAYES
“OS. JCHN P HENNINGS
(<niVein E HF I ST<0 I 
MPS. JCROLO “ HINCKLEY
( fl ANA E HIGHT ) 
MR. RARTlHT KI“BALL 
mds. FRANK W MYE* S
(ELHIS® A HJTCHINSCN I 
MP. P^\hT c SHERRY 
MR. JA“*S S STANLEY 
MR. LISTER J TARBELL 
MRS. RALPH R hhJTE
(FAITH L SMSSONG I
MAINF STAY CLUB
HP. HCRVFY C Al LFN 
MR. cAL°H N R JTLE° 
mr. CHARLES Y CAIN 
H©S. fHAPLES Y CAIN
( hFLENE W DIEHL ) 
MR. RALPH F CLIFFORD 
MIS* CL1VF E CONLEY 
MR. IAvcS F DECCSTFQ 
MR. ALPERT “. ELLINGSCN 
HR. 0ICMAFC 4 GERRY 
MR. WALLACE F GLEASrN 
mr. WAV nr F HARDISON 
SR. ROBERT T HARRIS 
mr. GEORGE C KILL 
MRS. m w HUANG
(hclEn WCNG I
MR. M. JOSEPH MCDONOUGH J». 
MR. RAYMONO o MCGINLEY 
MRS. RAYMOND " “CG1NLEY
(PUTHE S SEAVEY I 
MR. ARTHUR C MOULTON 
DR. report g rapkfr 
MISS CATHARINE L PpWE 
MR. ARTHUR 6 SMITH 
MRS. ARTHUR G SMITH
(RETT INA E BRUCE ) 
MR. ARNOLD L VSAGUE 
MR. PETER ZCISIS
BL AC* PEAR CLUB
mr. DONALD S ADAMS 
MRS. PICHARC BAKER
(NORM! c LUEDERS I 
SR. FUSSELL 0 PARTLETT 
MR. JAmp$ l BEAN 
MRS. OLIVER W SELOING
(JCAN STAFFORD KENT ) 
MR. LEONARD | BERKOWITZ 
MRS. paul C BROWN
( Al THEA H Mil LETT ) 
MR. DAVID CAMcprN 
MR. HUGH F CADV 
MR. |rpN y CnFFTN 
MRS. JOHN W COFFIN
(MIRIAM A HILTON ) 
MR. DUNEAN CUTTING 
MPS* DUNCAN COTTING
(MARjn^’E r lyn.ts I 
MR. MERRILL ELDPIDCE 
4R. PAL°H GETCHCLL 
MRS. THOMAS F HOUGHTCK
(ANTCRlA $ RCSEN )
MR. pnacpT S HUSSEY
“RS. WALTER T JOHNSTONE
(MA"ELFINF C OAVIS 1
OR. cq vpnD T LMNG
“P. JOSEPH H LEWIS
“R. DWIGHT c LORD
“R. MCMOy F LOHS
“ISS. HAJFl c LUNDY
MR. JAMES A “CLEAN
MQ. NORMAN Q NESS
“R. H. BOSS NEWCOMB
“P. ROBERT H PLIMPTON
MRS. I ESTER H SMITH
( El IMRETh H mitCHFLL I 
MF. NOONAN H THOMPSON 
mp. c park ER TROLAND 
MRS. SHERMAN VANNAP
(CARRARA “ClFA“Y I 
MRS. RCLANO WIRTHS
(“Afv l OCRING )
HONCR FOIL
ma . S’CNFV £ AMFS 
MRS. b*NJA“|N C HOWMAN
(maRKn E HATCH )
REV. *rNNfjK BROCKES 
MR. GILBERT s AR"WN 
“r. NELSON « CARTE0
MR. CHARLES A FILLFAPOWN 
MRS. STOVE G GEPMICK 
(ROSE F WHITMORE I
MR. JOHN R GDMELL
MR. WILLIAM P HUSSEY 
SR. ARLANO R MEAQC
MP. WlLFCRO J “CRP llL 
MRS. F KENNETH MILES 
(EVELYN AC® 1 ANC.E )
MP. CARL C CSGOOO 
MR*. APLANO W PEABODY 
( DOROTHY C MnSHEc I
MISS “ARGUTRITC M PICARO 
MRS. FRANCES S PICRSCN 
(FRANCES S SMITH )
MR. VINT.jn m ppjnCE 
mps. fusscll H RASKC0 
(FRANCES E HIGGINS ) 
MISS DORIS J RICHAPDSLN 
MR. G. RONALD SHAW 
DR. JAmc$ h SIECEL 
MR. Ff)WARn H SJlSAY 
MRS. £ALPH G SMITH
( AR OLIN m LEWIS > 
MR. ALFRED A Sw°NSGN 
MRS. WIILIAM S TOWNSEND
(LORRAINE W GR"S$ I 
MR. RANDOLPH H WEST
1939
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. GF?RGE p HITCMISGS 
(PA’HTNE W TAVFF I
MR. HFWPERT A LFDNARD
ST* IN CLUB
MP. “CRQILL d BPACPCPO 
MR. ARTHUR J CHICK
<H*E TRFE CLUB
MR$. thom<$ J. MAKE® 
(PARPARA CORBETT I
MP. Run. J BLACKWELL 
“RS. JOSEPH h hamlin 
(O»JTH A PAGAN I
MR. LAUPFSS T PARKMAN 
MR. EDWARC C STANLEY 
MR. APTFMUS F wEATHERB^f
CENTiJRV CLUB
MRS. CPAN< A Al LGN 
(JOiSF°H!NE a camorell )
MR. WILLED E MFTTCNFY 
MRS. THOMAS CLAPf>cP
(ANKA M ANOCRSUN )
(RAUL INF l DFUMMCNC > 
MR. EARI.E □ °EED
MR. CARL R TDOTHAKER
MR. K cANETH F CLARK
“R. KCA‘NETH L CRABTREE
“R* LOHS T H\RR! S
MR. CHARLES M h^lbrcok
MR. FCANCIS W LPVF.P ING
“R. B. Rl-SS NASON
MR. THCMAS S PINKHAM
MRS • STEPHEN c PDWELI
MA I Nr STAY CLUB
MR. DEARNltY CRCTFAU
MR. SAM.JEL C’CWELL
MR. ROBERT W DOE
MR. ALac°T c DYSON 
M°S. BENJAMIN W ELA
(JEANNETTE LAMOREAU I 
MRS. GEORGE P GRANGE
(ELF AND* L HELL > 
MR. PALPW H GUPPY JR 
MP. HARRY H HALLIDAY 
MPS. SUMNER ° HANCOCK
(EL t 7ABETK W HOMANS I 
MRS. DONALD A HUFF
(ETMGLYN A PARKMAN I
MR. FObAPO H LAOO 
MRS. WILLIAM mqorisON
(oroc^tfg h LEIGKTCN I 
MRS. IPVJN m PATTERSCN
(BA-BARA "AILEY I
CCL. EDWARD W SZANIAWSKt 
mps. Charles weaver
( AI ICC PIERCE >
°lAOK BEAR CLUB
MR. PCPEET E "RAMHALL 
MR. rniTCN C CPESSY 
MRS. CCCIL OAGGETT
(P. EMILY DEAN >
LTC. HAQ| AND L CODCF 
MPS. ALBERT V OOHFFTY
(VARY V “AGUIRE >
MP. J, SHFRWOOO EDWARDS
MO. OALOH W e ARP I S J° 
MRS. SYBIL k GREEN
(SYBIL KENT I
MR. tharlfs s hill 
MPS. rLIcTCN W JACKSCN
(EVANGELINE 0. ANOEPSOH I
MP. FRANK H. KENT 
mp^. hfnpy f lowf
<S ALL AN )
MR. L. CARLETON MERRILL 
mr. pnv l *ILLEP
MR. DONALD J MOORE 
MR. rcAMKLlN W RICH
MR. CLFMFNT H SMITH 
mo. FOF.GCRIC H STETSON 
MRS. NTCMAN H THOMPSON
(m ohDEBE DUNBAR ) 
MR. F°LING P TCENNESFN 
MR. ALBERT P TONER 
MtSS ELAINE E VANNOSTPAAiO 
mr. SHELDON L WARD 
OR. KARL F WENGER
HONCR POLL
MPS. JOHN F RcNNeTT JR 
( CA TH«X |NE t COX I
MRS. WALTER BEYER
(AUDRCy j Wh!TF I 
MPS. JOHN "LFTHEN
(R||Th f GREGORY I
MRS. OAVIO E BROWN 
(katmSMNE K TRUE »
MRS. MA JR J C c CANNON 
(CDPA A PAILCY >
MRS. I INWOOC CARD 
(CHARLOTTE B HENNESSY )
M°S. KHN M CHOMPS 
(HENRIETTA R HOLUES I
MRS. CCWARC w DEmpsev 
(EDNA HARRISON I
MR. 0APLCTCK DOAK 
MPS. SDRFiT 0 jrw
(V°NCPA M STINCHEIELO I 
MR. DANA L CRCW
L TC . Th-'MAS 4 HALL
MR. CRFDCPICK B HARNDEN 
MR, CHARI ES R HUNTCCN J® 
MRS. CHARLES HUNTCCN Jp 
( ELI ZARFTh ^URTI.S )
MRS. ef\nmlyn l JDKFS 
(mar ion ° HOP DEN J
MRS. JCSerm q. LADUE
< m LOUISE P ICE I
MR. CHAR| PS P L EAVITT
MR. FLwnoo c M’LLETT 
MRS. |amcS s bitchfil
< KAN f SANRTRN I 
MRS. DAVID r
(DnECTHY DAVIS I
MRS. GlENOCN A SOULE 
(BFIJLAH L SHAW >
MR. | eANDER m SPROWL
MRS. JA*ES A STEVENS 
(v ELIZABETH HENRY I
MR. RICHARO £ THOMAS 
mr. THCMAS D VERPILL 
MRS* emcsy n WCSCOTT 
(PAPPARA HARLCW I
MR. Al"c°T h WHITcLEy
1940
PQ FSIDFNTS CLUB
MR. HAPCLD a GERRISh
MRS. VINCENT PHFPPELMIcpr 
(ALICS ANN OQKOVAN I
STEIN CLUB
MO. PICHARC » MrP.TCN
MP. GLY SilSt
MR. WILL 1 AM w TREAT
0®. EDWIN YCUNIG
PINE tree CLUB
MRS. ARTFmuS £ WEATHERRFE 
(PAIH INE W JELL ISCN >
CENTURY CLUB
MISS DOROTHY E “ABCCCK 
MR. RHUCRT H BONNEY 
MF. GERARD J BURKE 
MR. JCHN D CARLISLE 
MR. VtSCENT V CHECCHI 
MRS. CHARLES 0 ELLSWORTH
(JANE DYER > 
M°. mvoon S GARTLEY 
LTC. ARLO E GILPATRICK 
MR. E CRANKLIN HAWES 
HR. RHRFRT M LEVIS 
-R. JCHN T LITTLFEI6L0 
DP. EDWIN v LORD 
mc. HAO°Y S NELSON JR 
MRS . HARRY S NELSON JR
("RISCILLA H BICKFCRO I 
MP. ARTHUR W RICHARDSON 
DR. PHRFPT ? ROBERTSON 
MF. WAYNE F SHIRMAN
MAIN® STAY CLJB
MR. HARLOW 0 ADKINS 
MRS. ALBERT K BARACWANATh
( e!l EEN M FLANAGAN ) 
MP. W DWIGHT BARRELL 
MR. LCCN J BRETON 
MR. WILLIAM k CHANOLER 
MR. RCGER COSTING 
M°S• PDGE* COTTING
(vary e COOPER ) 
MRS. SAMUEL CROWELL III
(LILL IAN 0 HERRICK 1 
MRS. RALPH c oaNEORTK
(MAPGARET H PEASLEE I 
M*. NATHANIEL M OOTEN 
MRS . ALBERT 0 OYSCN
(MARY P PHELPS I 
MP. BENJAMIN W EtA 
MR. JAMES J FITZPATRICK 
MR. LUDWIG W GENFVIC.Z 
“PS. GCCBGE C GRANT
(CINCRA L SAVAGE I 
MC . HENRY L HATHAWAY 
MP. FRCO f HOLT 
“R. THCMAS F KANE JR 
MPS. EOWARD R LAOO
(MARGARET E HAUCK >
mo. STANLEY P LINSCOTT 
MR. JCHN T “AINES
MR. JOHN A “ARSH 
MRS. PHILIP W mASoN
(flSPcTH P JOHNSON I 
MIS* “1LDREC c MCGUIRE 
MQS. FOWARO .mCMONAGLF
(J €*ILY BLAKE ) 
MRS. °ALPH A MOSHER
(MACGA-ET 0 STEINMETZ I 
“RS. PAUL F MURPHY
(vapi^N H EITZGCPALC. ) 
MRS. PnBCFT G. PARKER
(RUTH e. TRICKEy )
mp. MALCOLM w ROBERTS 
MPS. MALCOLM w ROBERTS
(“A0JDF1E R DEERING ) 
MP. FDhABD E RUSS 
MISS maRGaREt 0 SAWYER 
MRS. ciBFRT S STALLARD
(cL17ABFTH LIB8EY 1 
mr. Charles l weaver 
“R. WILLIAM E WEST JP
BLACK beak CLUB
MPS. MARGARET M ATWOOD
(MARGARET MAXWELL > 
MRS. c^GFr 0 "ENJA“tN
(“ Elizabeth jones i 
MR. LINCOLN 9RUONO 
“0. Ft ANCIS J BUSS 
mu. th^docrf p chandler 
MRS. WILLIAM COHEN
(phvllIS * “ARKS > 
MISS MARY c CURRAN 
cri.. PHILIP E CURTIS 
MR. OCNALD c DALEY 
MISS DrqnTHY CAY 
MPS. DANA 0. OCGHFRTY
( VP GINIA E. pease ) 
MP. PCKALD A DYKE. 
mo. WEN )F|l G EATON 
MQS. r*WfN B EMERY
< ESTILL F * LAWRENCE I 
MRS, HERBERT w FARRAO
(“ARION R TUFTS I 
MRS. VERNCN FLETCHER
( I IJC’E A PS AY )
“RS. LAURTNCE m FURBUSH JR 
(e MAXINE ROBERTSON I 
M»S. IUrILf HALL GLCDHTlL 
(“APGARlTt L HALL >
MR. EPANCIS P GOLDEN
“R. *» ICHARO GDLDSMITH
“R. RALPH T GRANT
“PS * ROBERT HANSCO“
( MARY $ J ACKMAN I
MR. STANLEY R HOLLAND
“0. JA“CS H HUNTE®
CCL . PHILIP A HUTCHINSON
MP. FCc0FR1CK J JOHNSTON
MO. mouaco “ KENNEY
“R. CHESTER “ LAOO
*P. ARNOLD iC LANS
“PS . WA| TFR N LnW
(Elizabeth r Armstrong > 
MR. POgERT W MACOONALO 
MR. FRANK $ MARTIN 
MRS. JOHN 0 MUNDT
( IOSF°HINE A FREEMAN I 
MR. CLARENCE H m pfpry 
“R. RICHARD M SAWYER 
MR. WALTER “ SCHULTZ 
“R. WILLARD A WIGHT 
“RS. W malCCI m W(L*CK
(BARBARA L WELCH I
HONOR ROLL
MR. EPVIN A ABBC 
mp. GARFIELD M ARTHUR 
MR. RCBFHT 0 ATWOOD 
“R. FAPLE 0 BESSFY 
MR. WILL1AH K H°ANN 
MPS. JAMFS S BROWN 
(HELFNGRACE LANCASJfR I 
MP. GORDON P CARTER 
DR. JAMES D CLEMENT 
MRS. STANLEY E 0AVI3SCN 
(“ARV SCRIBNER I 
“PS. LAROY A DERBY 
(VIRGINIA L AAPSTCW I
MR. STANLEY R GATES 
MR. FRANKLIN W GERRY 
MR. WILLIAM G GDDuqich 
“PS. STFPHEN E GRAHAM 
(CAROLYN c CALDERWCCO 1
mo. GOODEN GRAY
MR. JA“E$ a HARMCN 
“R. PhILTP J HINKLFY 
MISS Hrop A JACKMAN 
OR. HOWARD L JELLISCN
mp. PAUL L JOHNSON 
“RS. PAUL L JOHNSON
(RUTH “ WORCESTER > 
COR. ERANKLYN L JONES 
MRS. RCYAL P. KINSLEY 
(JANF HCLHES I
MOS. Epcotp ICK T LATUS 
(MARJORIE C CCFFFF I
MR. HUGH P MACKAY
MR. HURFRT H maFSOLAIS 
MPS. wilforo meprill 
(VIRGINIA M TUTTLE I 
HRS. ELWOOD MILLETT 
<rcNSTANCF YOUNG I
MR. w EDWIN POTTER 
MP. ANTHONY J ROGERS 
MR. JA“FS C SHIRQ 
ME. BASIL L SMITH 
MR. nCKA| C C SM|Th 
“RS. CAPPOLL R SWANEY 
(NATALIE £ HOOPER I
“P. E. rLARK THURStCN 
MR. ROGEA R T^ASK 
MRS. STANLEY p YOUNG 
(LINNEA 8 WESTIN )
1941
R5 CS’.)ENTS CLUB
MR. “ILCCRO E CCHEN
MRS. ROBERT HARVEY
STF1N CLUB
“RS. EDWIN YOUNG
(PHYlltS L S“APT )
PINE TPFE CLUB
MR. .IC“M H CEARpHRN 
“R. JCHN R. DYER 
“R. JOHN 0 MCGILLIVRAY
CFKTUPY CLUB
“R• WILSON m ALFORO 
“RS. wilSCN ALFCRO
(FF ANCF* l SAWYER ) 
vp. Rrv L ANDERSON 
MR. RCCKWCrO N BERPY 
MRS. fORFCT RHNNEY
(LECNA M RUNICN ) 
MP. PTCHAPO H CHASE 
MR. GFO’Gf A COTTON 
MP. PC°FRT A CUMMINGS 
“P. FRANKLIN c cextfr 
“R. GrrRGE H ELLIS 
“RS • I AWRENCE W EMERY
(Vic GfNIA MOULTON ) 
MPS. ECDEFT HARVtY
(Avy S WOOD I 
MR. WALTER A HOCK 
MR. EARLE L INGALLS 
“R. RO“CRT S “COONALC 
MRS. ROBERT S MCDONALC
( EDITH R. MCINTIRE > 
MR. GrCRGF L N“STRCM 
MRS. GcDFGE L NYSTROM
(OORDTHY h WING ) 
MRS. LECNARC a piepcf
( HEI F*l H WORMWOOD ) 
MRS. WAYNE F SHIPMAN JR
I ISABELLA CROSBY • 
MR. PFTRC | SKOUFIS 
OR. WALTER P STRANG 
“PS. WALTER P STRANG
(CHAPLENE M PE^KINC |
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HENRY w ALLEN
MRS. MADELINE S BEARCSELL 
(“A "FL INF M SMART >
MR. KENNETH w BLAISDELL 
MRS. CLIFFORD A BLAKE
(OHM B WEST ) 
MR. AVFRY L BCNO 
MRS. CHARLES M BONZEY
(ELEANOR C LOOK > 
MR. HDRACF G "RACY 
MRS. oiCHARC BRADFORD
( ANNA R CAHILL I 
MR. WILLIAM S BRAWN 
MRS. JOHN M CARTER
(JOYCE RAMSAY > 
MRS. WILLIAM h CHANDLER
(ANNA E VERBILL ) 
“R. I ESTER 0 CHIPMAN 
MRS. STANLEY J CDWJN
(RUTH H REED I 
MR. GEORGE C GRANT 
MR. ALFOPO A MANN 
“R. NCRMAN E MARR INER 
“R. pttharo T nunan 
MR. STEWART F OAKES 
MRS. CLIFFORO N OLIVER
(WINNIFREO BLANCHARC I
MQ. H"WARO R PERKINS
OR. HAROLO E RHEINLANOEP
OR. GFOOGE C RISMAN
mo. JA“ES K TWEEDIE
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. CHARLES E ACAMS 
MRS. CHARLES E AOAMS
I EL I7ABETH P GRANT > 
MR. CHARLFS J ARBOR 
MR. ROGER 0 BENJAMIN 
MP. DWIGHT A BRCWN 
MR. LEROY C BROWN 
MRS. LEROY C 3R0WN
( 1UNF a WEBSTER I 
DR. RAYMOND W BUCK 
MR. FOBERT CARLISLE 
MR. FAULKNER £ CHASE 
MR. OONALO 3 CEVOE 
“RS. JOHN F DOUGHERTY
(ESTHER H ORUMMCNO I
MR, E0W1N e EMERY 
OR. ARNCLC R GILMAN 
“R. DAVID S GREENLAW 
M®. ALBFPT E HtLL 
MRS. fmmftt JERGENSEN
(SHf PLFY M “ITCHELL I 
LTC. LFDN E LAOO
MS. RUTH p LANDON 
“RS. CCNSTANCE P LEGEP
(rONSTANCE c PHILRROOK I 
MR. MANSFIELD G LONOCN 
“R. JOHN H NAASFN 
MRS. JCHN H MAASEN
( ISARFLLE 8 GARVIN > 
“R. PAUL N “OSHER 
MISS N. J. NICHOLS 
MR. JOHN K C*CONOGHUE 
MR. THOMAS J SMITH JR 
MR. J DUDLEY UTTERBACK 
“RS. J DUDLEY UTTERBACK
( PA° RAR A A ORFF | 
“ISS AGNES A WALSH 
“R. SHIRLEY G WEBSTER 
MP. DONALD W WESTON 
DR. BYRON V WHITNEY 
MR. JAMCS C WILLIAMS
\
HONOR ECLL
MRS. CLINTON L BAROO
( IOANNA H EVANS > 
REV. WILLIAM P BOOTH 
MR. ERFOEFICK E BURDEN 
“R. JCHN F BYRNE 
MRS . JCHN F BYRNE
(ERNESTINE K PINKHA“ I 
MR. GORDON E CHASE 
“RS. GORDON E CHASE
(JANICE MERRILL I 
MRS. HARRY C COFFIN
(MARGARET R RCMEPO > 
MRS. mHoman L DANFORTH
(BEATRICE H GLEASCK I 
“RS. DANA DREW
(PUTM WOOSTER I 
MR. PAUL R DUMAS 
MISS ELEANOR EASTMAN 
“RS. VIRGINIA E EDOY
(VIRGINIA E EODY I 
“R. CLARCNCE £ EM6PY J? 
PEV. ROBERT B GOODWIN
MQ. HAROLO I HAMM 
“RS. ARTHUR HAWKINS
(ADA TOWLE I 
“RS. FLIZAPETH G HAZAM
(ELIZABETH GAMMONS ) 
CAPT. JCHN w HOCTOR 
“R. JCHN F HOYT 
“Q. RORFPT M IRVINE 
MRS. RICHARO W JOHNSCN
(C ERNESTINE CARVER >
MR. VF.RNON E JOHNSON 
“RS. HAROLO J JORDAN
(EMIL* M HOPKINS I 
“R. ARCHIE F KNAPP 
“RS. LFCN LANGLOIS
( Al “A HANSEN ) 
DR, R^PFPT J LOVEJOY 
MRS. RHBEPT S MARSTON
(MARGARET E PHIIRRCCK I 
“R. “ATTHEW MCNEARY 
PROF. HUGH J “URPMY
MQ. LAWRENCE J MUZRCLL 
“RS. LAWPENCE J MUZRCLL
(VIRGfNlA C JEWETT I
MR, CAQL A NENHALL
MR. ARCHIF W NICKERSON 
MRS. HAROI 0 F PARKER
(EDITH “ COUSINS I 
“R. WILLIAM F PARSCNS 
MPS. W rDW(N PORTER
(CHARLOTTE I WHITE I 
MR. WINSTON E PULLEN 
MR. CHARLES H SHACKELFORD 
“RS. JAMES 0 SHOPS
(GATHERINE M WARO I
*>ISS FiniSP P SIMPSON 
MR. CHARLES R SMITH JR 
MRS. CHARLES R SMITH JR
(J ALICE SMITH ) 
MR. CLINTON V STARBIRD 
MRS. ROBERT L TAYLOR
(CHRISTINE E TUFTS I 
MR. S. COWIN TRACY JR. 
MR. FRFOERICK F TRACY 
MRS. ©QGEP e TRASK
( MAX INF S KNIGHTS I 
MRS. CLTPTCN <■ WHITNEY
(MARY E MOSHER ) 
MRS. MAVIS L.C. WILSON
(MAVIS L CRCAMFR I 
MR. ANGELO S ZIENO
1942
i
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. GORDON I FRIKSCN 
(DOROTHY F BaEwE0 )
°! NE 1RFE CLUB
MR. (ELAND F CARTER 
CR. GECRGF C CHASE
MR. DONALO E MAFRINER
MR. JANES A REFO
MR. CALVIN R SFWALL
CFNTURY CLUB
MR. FPANCIS S ANDREWS
MP. GE’ALO W RACHMAN 
MR. Al TON G RCNNEY JR
OR. WILFRED I BUTTERFIELD 
MR. ROBFRT F CHUTE
MR. L AWRENCE W EMERY
MR. EDWARD j GEARY 
mo. DONALO G GPIFFEE 
MRS. DCNALC G GRIFFEE 
(MA°Y L WHITE I
MR . maixqlM E HARDY
MRS. LAURENCE G LEAVITT 
(MAPY A COWIN |
MP. I AWOFNCE G LEAVITT
MR. RATFOPO W LUTHER 
MRS. J S MCCULLCJGH
(CLLA F TEAGUE >
MP. HOWARD W MEPRILL
MO. STANLEY G PHILLIPS JF 
MR. POPART E ROY
MR. JAM£S F SMITH
MR. JCHN P TPACY
MP. JOHN T WATSON 
MRS. JAMES 0 WELLS
(JANE A PACE )
MR. ARTHUR R WOPSTFR 
MRS. ARTHUR R WC°STFR 
(FLORFNCE F COUSINS I
MAINE STAY CLJ8
MR. AFTHUr AIGELSCN
MR. CLIFFORC A PLAKF 
MR. FLCYD I BULL 
MR. JOHN M CARTER
MRS. LESTER D CHIPMAN
(H VIRGINIA HAYES ) 
MR. RICHAPO H COFFIN 
COL. JCHN m OILLON 
MR. HEN°Y GABS
OR. MANUEL A GILMAN
MR. VICTOR GLIDER
MR. EARL L HODGKINS
MR. WALDEMAR V LITTLEFIFLO 
DR. BERNARD LOWN
MR. OONALO H MCKAY
MR. ROficoy B MfLEARY JR 
MRS. HAROLD F RHEINLANOEP 
(ELFANOR L WARD »
MR. GEORGE A RIESE
OR. FOWARO L WHEELER
BL ACK BEAR CLUB
DR. PAUL m EESGEL 
MR. PAIJL D DANFORTH 
OR. CARL P O'JNCAN 
MR. SAMUEL OYER JR
MR. RICWAPC N FIELDING 
MR. WALLACE p FRANCIS 
MR. WILLIAM j GARSCF 
MRS. CARL W GLICDEN 
(SARA W LINNELL I
MP. JOHN w GLOVE® IP 
MR. W ILL I AM G HE°BURN 
MR. IRWIN R HIGGINS
MR. PTBEOI G HOLMES 
MR. HULCT C HORNBECK JR 
COR. MARK W INGRAHAM 
MOS. JCHN J KAIFCR
(CHFPPIE M. THORNF I 
MRS. SALVAOOR L AR I S
(VIRGINIA STEVENS ) 
MISS LELI A m LIBBY 
MRS. I CARLFTON MERRILL;
(MARGUERITE S MESSER I 
MR. THCMAS F MOORE
MRS. ALEXANDER S MOSKOWITZ 
(RITA F ROSS )
MRS. C KEITH PARK
(«AR ION R HINES I 
AMRAS. JOHN H REED 
MR. RICHARD M SINCLAIR 
MP. JAMFS J SMITH 
MR. BEVERLY W SPENCER 
COL. P A| PH H SPRINGER 
MRS. HENRY stockell
(BARBARA H HL GAN ) 
MPS. GEORGE W STONE
(LO|$ LONG I
MRS. GILBERT Y TAVERNER
(ELIZARFTH J BARKER ) 
MP. ELMER P THOMPSON JR 
MRS. CLMER P THOMPSON JR
(PAP RAPA SAVAGE ) 
OP. JCHN F THORNE • 
MP. FRANK L WFLLCOMF JR
MPS. F5NA DAVIS WENTWORTH 
(ERNA F OAVIS )
COP. RTCHARC W WHITNEY
MR. RAYMONO E WILSON 
MRS. RAY*CNC WILSCK
(H C| JZABETH CALDWELL »
HONOR RCLL
MR. Cl INTON I BARDO 
MR. OALPH L BjmmaTTF! 
MP. IOHN H BURNETT JR 
MRS. JCHN M BURNETT JR 
(F FRANCES HCLMES I 
MR. WTLlTAM w CASE 
MP. JAmcs E CHUPCH JR 
MR. HOWARD L COUSINS JP 
MR. GUV | DPOCKFR 
HRS. ROBERT W EARLEY 
( aplfnf WEHSTEp ) 
MR. KENNCTM A FI-LO 
MRS. WALTER M GAV
(WINONA E ROBINSCN ) 
MR . T I TUS S HALE JP 
MP. RALPH W. HANFY 
MR. SHFRwroC W HCNOERSCN 
MPS. JOHN E HESS
(PAPFARA L PEPRY ) 
MISS ELIZABETH F HCNAN
MO. RUSSELL G JCHNSON 
MR. HARDLO J JORDAN 
MR. W STANLEY KC6NF 
ma. poHFrt g KELLEY 
MRS. MARGARET m MfKFE
(MARGARET MOULTON I
MP, HARRELL B PRATT 
MR. GGPOON E RAMSOELL 
MRS. MOWARO W REFQ
(MAC THA c BELKNAP I 
MR. DCNALO P ROSS 
MRS. W IRVING SEMNE
(ANNA F PAINE > 
MRS. BASIL L SMITH
(FLLCN P HURD )
MR. HAROLO T STANTCN 
MP. KF|YH m THCMOSCN
MISS PRISCILLA F THUPLOW 
MR. fhrcST TRULANO 
mr. SPAULDING M TUKFY 
MRS. ALAN R WAOE
(HEL EN m wFYMOUTH I 
MP. GFHOQF W WATERMAN 
mo. DHAOLFS F WELCH 
MRS. C S vih
( SHTRI EY C> ASHMAN ) 
MRS. ROBECT M ZINK
(MARY J CHAPMAN »
1943
ORFSIDENTS CLUB
MR GORDON ERIKSON
MRS. ALVIN S MCNEILLY 
(JENNIE m ARIOGFS )
$TF IN CLUP
MP. GORDON I FRIKSCN
MR. GORDON K TOOLEY
PINF TREE CLUB
MR. CHARLES E BARTLFY 
MRS. CHARLES c BaRT|EY 
( HrLCN M HAUCK I
MRS. GcnRGE 0 CHASE
( R'ITH w POWERS I
MR. MARK C OEVFRFjx
MR. WAPOFN L CGSS
MRS. COWAP n c HALL
(OOCOTHY R MOPAN 1
MPS . OLIVFR W HARR ISDN
( FL I 7ARETH T BEARCE
cfntjry club
M©. F© ANCIS A BROWN
MR. DCNALO F BRYAN
“fl. ©OBERT L chapman
“OS. R ICHARO H CHASE
(MARY m CRCSSMAN I
MR, IOHN P CULLINAN 
mo. JOHN G DICKERSCN JR 
MR. mcrpjll L DCNAHUE 
MPS. Frances M CONCVAN 
(FRANCES M DONOVAN J 
MR. HFNRY H FCGLFR 
MP S. HENRY E FOGl ER 
(MAfV * mCYNIHAN >
MR. STANLEY W FROST 
MRS. STANLEY W FROST 
( AL IOC f RHOADS )
MR. MAURICE L GENEVA 
^R. benjamin F GRAHAM JR 
MR. WJNSTCN R IRFLANC 
MISS HELFNA M JENSEN 
MR. JAY M LORD
MR. IRWIN W MAKER 
MRS. HOWARD W MERRILL
(FDITH J HUNTLEY ) 
MRS. JCSFPH A SAUNDERS
(J.OIS E WHITE )
MRS. WALORCN e SAWYER 
(WINCNA A COLE )
MR . 3 KHAP D F STR ATTCN
MR. DONALD P WHEtLER
MA INF STAY CLUB
COL . CHARI ES C ALLEN 
MR. JAMFS H BATES 
MPS. TRANK E RENNFTT
(PR TSCILLA L HARDY ) 
Mp. ARTHUR W BEV-GAGE 
“RS. “ARflA M BROWN
(“ARflA M MCCARTHY I 
MR. WALDO H BURNHAM 
MP. SUMNFR A CLAVCRJE 
MP. GR ANT F DAVIS
MR. JAMfS g nC4 
“fl. LFWIS G CMERY 
MP. JCHN A FNMAN JR 
MRS. WILLIAM T GOCDINC
(OIJTH A WILSON I 
MR. WIILIAM K HAOLCCK 
MRS. “AOV HEMPSTEAD HFmran 
(MARY V HEMPSTEAD )
MR. CPC-) hERBOLZHEIMER JR 
MRS. FOCI) HC^ «^OL 7 HE I MCR JC 
(phvliIS L lANFCRTH I 
MPS. F6RL L HODGKINS
(maRTha P dGE I 
MR. PCA=PT D JENKINS 
MR. F| cTCHEn j tnNG 
MR. OL IN S LUTES JR 
“RS. GEORGE W LUTKA
(MARGARCT A L IBBY I 
MP S • JrHN A MAP SH
(PHYLLIS “ MORPIS I 
MRS. ^ORERT R MCLFAPY JP
( Gl AOYS B CLARK ) 
MRS. ARTHUR V NEWTON
(WIL“A L TRUE I 
MR . fl. 1FTON S NICKER SON 
MRS. STEWART F CAKES
( FRANCES R WILCOX I 
MR. GpARGE M PEASE 
MR. FOkARC H PIPER 
MRS. cnWARC H PI»ER
( HFLEN m cR Ing > 
MR. ORFSTCN P RANO 
Me . CHARLES W SAWYER JR 
MRS. JAMES SCANLAN
(HAZCL F CAVIS )
MO. hFNOy m SHEPARO
MR. CL fFFORD H SINNFTT 
“RS. CL’FEORD H SINNFTT
(CHARLOTTE M GIFFORD I 
OR. WARREN G STROUT 
MF. GEORGE R WEIDMAN 
MR. RIEHARO H rC'JLOEN
"LACK BEAR CLUB
MR. J MAYNAHD AUSTIN 
MRS. EDWARD J BEAR
(PAR“ARA COLE I 
MR. JOHN H CHAOWICK 
MR. PHILIP C CHUTE 
MISS VIRGINIA CONANT 
CAPT. IOHN J CREAMER 
“R. OFDRIC « CUSHMAN
MP. WILLIAM M. OOW
MR. COWARD C OUCKWCRTH 
MRS. RANALD DYKE
( HCLCN V CUSHMAN I
(cuf Lv M CAKES >
MR. V©RNDN C ELSBMCRE
MR. |OHN S EVERETT JR
D© . STANLEY F OILMAN
MPS . FMLV m. GOLDEN
( BE TTY J WACKE9 I 
“RS. PHJL1P H PLAISTED
MR . Wtl LI AM T GCO01NG
MP. DAVID G hfmpstfao
MR . 1 Y MAN W JACCHSFN
MR. EL“PR R KNOWLES
“F. CAOLTON L MORSE JR
MP. ARTHUR 8 i MOULTCN
MP . PETFQ S NFLSON
MR. gfcrgf a NORTON
MRS . CHARLES “AULSCN
(FLJN^R CROWcLL I 
MO. JOHN c RARFY 
MR. DCNALO V TAVERNER 
“PS. DONALD V TAVERNER
(PUTH 0 POWELL ) 
MRS. ROBFRT N VARNUH
(H^LEN R PULLEN |
HONOR RCLL
MR. HUGH H ABBOTT 
MISS RACHEL ALDEN 
MR. RODNEY H ALLAN
MR. STOUGHTON ATWOOD 
MRS. HENRY R BEDARD 
(DOROTHY E MACLEfO I
MR. MURRAY G BOWOEN 
DR. 0ICHAFO A BPAGOCN 
“RS. IOHN P CHAI'SCN
(marcjep ITE H AART IN > 
MRS. WILLIAM E CHAPPELL
( vic tori a s Mackenzie i 
MR. TAI mot E CRANE 
MPS. TALBOT H CRANE
(OOcpTHY A dufllfttf I 
“R. GFCRGE I DODGE JR 
MR. HARRY W F ilfs JP 
MR. WAI TER H FOSTER JR 
MRS. RALPH GADDIS
( DOROTHY E RAK'DALL )
MR. mamiltcn S GIRcpsoN
MR. CL AOEhCF R GILMAN
MR. COWART C, HAMBLEN
“fl. ©OBF»T B HAY
MR. FRNFST J HINE
MR. IRV’NG J KFITER
MR. RORFRi F KFM STCN
MR. RAL°H A KLUEKEN
MR. STANLEY J KUS
MRS . RICHARD S LEE
(RUTH F EASTMAN )
MR . JOHN IEWI S JR
MP. RICHARD E MAPTINFZ
“P . k II BTRT E O’NEIL
MRS . FRANK E ptnoletcn
(JANF RAND I 
M|SC rRANCCSCA “ PE*A?ZI 
“P. LINWCGD G PJNKHAM
mo. BFOTIS L PRATT JP 
MR. RrGTNALO T ROBERTS 
MRS. eUG5NF M RUTT
(MAPY SPRINGER )
mp. MARTIN m SCHER 
MPS. .IANC G SKELTON
( JANF (. GIVEN I 
MR, GORDON P SMITH 
DP. PAUI SMITH 
MR. k<"N.)ELL h STICknfy 
MRS . I f UKDFRHCCO JP
( fi c.rfnce m cross i 
MP. W 11 LAPO p VARNEY 
mr, Grrpr.F a watscn
rOL. CLIFFORD H WEST Jr 
MPS . CLIfehrp m weSt JR
(°ATR’CIA M RAMSDELL I 
MRS. JrANNF P WHI TTEK
(JFAANF l PATTEN I 
DR. OSCAR M WILBUR JP 
mp. KEANETH F WR IGHT
1944
PRc^IDfcNTS CLUB
MR. OUTSELL S BOOWELL 
MRS. L AtJRCNCc EVANS
(EL I7ARFTH C TAYLCR ) 
MP. Al V’N S MfNEILLY
STSIN CLU«
MR . L F SL IE 0 RREWEP
PINE TFEE CLUB
MR. ARTHUR « CHECCH
MP. VALCC| M 0 HAkOY
century CLUB
MR. WINFIELD T ALLbN
MR. RAY4DND H ATWDPD 
MRS. R TCHAPC \ BACAS
(FSTHFQ RANOALL I 
MRS. GFRALD w BADKMAN
( co ANCSS c BENSON I 
MP. FRFDEkICK T BAIRD JR 
MR. IRVING S BROER 
MPS. C G6FALO BROWN
(FRAACcs A SHEEHY I 
DR. ROBERT 0 BUCHANAN 
OR. FRANK P GILLEY 
MPS. jroOMF GROSSMAN
(EDITH KAGAN )
MR. OSCAR R HAHNEL JR 
MR. PFNIAMIN F HOOG6S 
MR. HCNOY HOLLAND 
mp. HE®MON C LAHORE AU 
MRS . C L A LANORY
(OLIVE F FRAOBHRY I
MR . Fl DON H LUTHSP 
“fl. GECRGF H “ILLAY 
MPS. GFOCG6 MILLAY
(HcLcN L CLIFFORC I 
MR. ALBCrt K “URCH 
MOS. M\CCUS L. PA©SDNS
(PRISCILLA HOPKINS I 
MR. ERPO A RACKLIFF
MAIN© STAY CLUB
MISS Fmma r HRQIS“AN 
“R . L BRADLEY BU 4KEk JR 
CCL. CHARLES V CHAOMas 
“RS. SUMNFR CLAVERIF
(“APY A FCGLER )
MR. ALpcRT 0 EHRENFR1FD 
MRS. co^cp t HALL
( “4F |pd |£ r SEELY I 
MR. JA**FS E HASTINGS 
MR. cOwARC R HAYCS 
MRS. FRANCES P HENOEhSCN
(FPA\CCS E DORR ) 
MR. F PALMER INCALLS JP 
MRS. F DALMER INGALLS JR
(JOYCF R IVENEY I 
MR. RICHARD B |KK»cs 
“RS. ALcXANCER G L&W
( AUGUSTA F FOSTER I 
MR. DDKALO F PRESNELL 
MOS . ORESTCN B PANO
(OEPOFAE I OR INKWATER I 
mr. RAY 0 RJLFY JR 
MISSC A’R IE H PCWC 
MRS. HENRY m SHEPARO
(1RENF jAPtS )
MR . E A3| AND K SLEIGHT 
TR. DANIEL P STCRER 
MPS. DANIEL P STORER 
(HATTIE E INGRAHAM |
MR. JCHN F SUMINSBY 
MR. GPC’GF THOMPSON JR 
MR. THCUS R TILLSCN 
M©$. LEONAS ) WALLACE
(PRISCILLA R FATCN ) 
MFS. WILLIAM N WESTCN 
(VIRGINIA f S“ITH )
MRS. ©ICMARC M YOULOEK 
(FLLFN W DAGGETT >
nLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. WILLIAM I ADA«S 
(C.ARCL J IRVINE )
MR . HERMAN 'H BONNEY
MR. Wil I I AM P BRONSOCN
MR. RICHARD 4 OURRILL
MP B MAX 4F| L B CARTER JR
MPS . arline C CARTER
( A© LtNC H COUSINS »
MRS. r A l| KNSR E chase 
(CARCLINN ADAMS I
MP . F| WOOD I CLAPP jo 
MRS. maoy F. TREAT CLARK 
(“APY f TRFAT I
MP . J F fOLCOPD
MR. SAV'JEL W COLLINS JR 
MR. ALBERT C CROCKETT 
“RS. JULIAN S DODGE
( PAUI INF ©CNKETCN 1
MR. f twaxr V CLL!S
MRS . COWARD FLL IS
( R’ITM A BUNKER 1
MR. F© ANC I S H FA©NUm JP
“P. GTRAL C 0 GAPVIN
MR. CA“L w GLIDDEN JR
MR. DONAl D L GOODWIN
MR. III I VIS J »CT$
HQ. GCFRGE □ GUNN
M= . FDWA©n R hambiett J©
MR. JA“FS 1 HASKTll
MRS . WILLIAM G HrPBIIRN
( El CANCF H LEH I
MR. alfpfc) hjtcmINSON 
MR. STF^HFN L JACOBS 
MP. C IIKCCLN JEWETT 
Mp. KchNFTH C JCRDAN 
“fl. JOSFPH • KING 
“R. GfosgE R LEAVITT 
MR. IA“«S C MCCLELLAN jo 
MOS. I6MES C MCCLELLAN J* 
(O-MA M ashman I
DP. CLARENCE E “ClNTjPF 
MRS. CLAFENCr T MCINTIRE 
(VIRGINIA » GC3ORICH I 
MR. AIJHOEV A MCLAUGHLIN 
M3. Gfrnr.c c mqlfan 
OR. RO«FPT C PETTERSCN
MO. FRANK W SPENCER JR
moncr ROIL
DR. HTLYOkE ° AOAMS 
MTSS *LTH E ALLEN 
“RS. 4CRRIS PALTFR
(“ARCIA PUBTNCFF ) 
MR. LYNDON H RONO
MP. PENJAMIN A CURTIS JP 
MPS. MARRY a FILES JP
(NATALIE L CURTIS ) 
MR. RtCHARO A HALE II 
MRS. CLARENCE A HALF
(HJGHFNfc R PHILLIPS ) 
MR. HARVCY 0 HILLSCN 
M°. AR NO| D R KIMBALL 
MR. TMrMA$ E PARMENTER 
COL. FLEETWCOD PRICF JR 
M©$. KFNNETH H PICE
(ARL ETTA S THORPE I 
MP. CAROLL H RICHAQCSGN 
mp. HA©LAN F SMALL 
MR. RpocpT A SMITH 
MR. AlLEN H SOLOMON 
MR. LAURENCE W SOULE 
m©S. DORIS KILBURN SPACH
(DO©IS KILBURN | 
MP. WALtER c spearin 
MR. GORDON © STAFF 
“ISS SIBYL E STEVENS 
MRS. JCHN K STONF
(PHOOA w TDLECRO I 
MPS. JAMES L WARREN
(CATHERINE “CCUROY I 
MP. RHR=RT M ZINK
1945
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. RUSSELL S BOOWELL 
(BARBARA A HIGGINS I
STrIN CLUB
MP. CHA©( lS K FOSTER
©'NF TRFF CLUB
MPS. LFON f g°AY
(OPAL M CCX J 
COR. OLIVER W HAKRISCN
CENTURY CLUB
MR. JOSrCM R CHAPLIN JR 
MRS. PC3ERT L CHAPMAN
(JCAN H OEVOF ) 
M©. RORoa] M CHASE 
MR. HENRY COTE 
MR. POQ£PT C DUTTCN 
MPS. ©OHErT DUTTON
(DQoothy EDITH CURRIER ) 
MR. ROBERT F cMERSCN 
MR . ©Al PH A GOULD JR 
MR. GFCPbE E HANSEN JR 
M©S. R’CHARO HONCERSCN 
(KATHFRINE E JACK“AN I 
MR, o AYMCND L “ HUANG 
MRS. WINSTCN * IRELAND
(JEAN M bEALO I 
MP. fugfnf A long 
OR. JCMN C MARRIOTT 
MP. J WILLIAM PEPPARD 
MR. BFRNARO P RINES
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. AL«e©T P BARMRY 
MRS. IAMES h OATES
(LO°a C DCBLE I 
MRS. A HAMILTON BOCTHPY
(NORMA F HOYLE ) 
MRS. GFORGF BRETT
( VIRGIN! A HAPVrY I 
mo, ROBERT L OREWSTFR 
MR, CHARLLS W CAMACK 
MR, HFKPY B COLF 
M© . CALVIN FRIAR 
MR. L. BARKLEY GOOOPICH 
MOS. FREDERICK “ HAGGCTT
( ADA iMJNOTT I
MR. MARSDEN C HUTCHINS
MR . ©ICHARO C LORO
MR. Of’CRT 1> LUDWIG
M3 S.. KHN T MAINFS
( IIJI IA G HOLMES I
MRS. F Av O R.DLEY 
(Gc*ALDINF B MACBUPNIF I
MISS AL“A A SCJTHARC 
“R$. orY J TAYLCR
(SALLY P LOCKETT >
MR. LYNN P WILKES
Bl ArK BCAF CLUB
“ISS rLDkENCF J AFMSTrCNS 
MR. GUY R BAILEY
mp. RHrowIN P BAROSLFY 
D©. WALtEF C HRHOKS
M©S. ROBEPT H BRUINS
(CL IVc M UPTON >
MR. REVr-Rl Y M RURNHAV 
MR. M|t TOH v CAV-RCN 
MP. BiJPLFIGH S CROCKETT 
MR. MICHAPC H DANFORTH
©EV. F ^M^RLFS DARTN©Ll
MR. CLIF©CRD W OAVIS 
nR. ©ICHARC F DFSJARCTNS 
MR. GFCRG© a DUNHA“ 
“R$. WALLACE R FRANCIS
(“A© GA© FT E MfiHRG )
HR. CAMILLE A GARDNER 
mr. GPTRGt GARLAND 
MPS. CMRH $ GRANT
(CARCLYN CHAPLIN )
MR. MFPRIll T HAH 
MRS. DAV JU G HEMPSTFAD
( MARGARET F PURR ILL )
MRS. STFPHEN L JACOBS
(mary j ANSELL )
MR. WILLIAM 4 LAMPRELL
MRS. WILLIAM w LAMPRELL 
(CONSTANCE L CARTER »
MRS. ROBERT W LANCASTFR
< EDITH L “©©FILL )
MR. STCPHFN R .MACPHERSON J3 
“IS© olTM R MASON
MR. OORCRT m MILLER
MRS. THC;MAS F MCORE
(VIR^INTA P W’NG I
MPS. RTREFT A PANCOAST
(“API© I HAINES )
MR. MORTON C PATTEN
MRS. LCUIS C °EREZ
(GRAC© E ROGGE )
MRS. FA©L G ©OPP
( FIL FFN GRFCNWOGD )
MRS. NCU RICHMOND
(R PAULINE FORBUS )
HRS. APN2 SHFPAPOSCN
(O‘JTH m STFAPNS )
MR. J ROBERT SMYTH JR
MRS. J PORFRT SMYTH J®
(©TH©L A TARR )
MRS. cRANK w SPENCER JF 
(COP'S E SMERY )
MRS. WINIFRED C THOMPSON 
(WINIFRED l COLSON >
MR. OANA T WHITMAN JO
HONCP ROLL
MRS. CA*l T Rr*GHCUSF 
(LUCILLE o FIT^h I
MP. THCMAS S. BOERKE
MRS. HAPCLO E BOYNTON
(ma cel INF p NEVERS I
MRS. CHAFLES AOOOMHAIL
(RlJTb M HANSEN I
MF. GURDON S TUCK
MR. DANA f bunker 
moS . nANA E HUNKER 
(MARGARET A BROWN )
□ FAN CONSTANCY H CAPLSCN
MR. GROVER C CONDON JR
MR. HCLLIS E CONDON 
MRS. HfWAnD L COUSINS JR 
(HARRIETT© «• DAW )
M( SS MA©I AN 3 COWAN
OR. J A vc 5 p nNOV AN 
MRS. OuNALC P EC*
(ELIZARcth l COLLIS )
MR. QCYAL S GRAVES I I I 
MRS. JFNN1E G HAROING 
( JFNMF G CLIFFORD >
MRS. ©OBERT B. HAY
(ELFANCF PREBLE I
DR. WULIAM E HILL 
MRS. DONAL 0 “ HOP SHAN
(RU™ © HIGGINS I
MISS FMMONZFNE F HUTCHINS
MR. CHARLES ’4 KALNIN JR 
MPS. ©GUARD I KING
(CP AC© E WENTWORTH I
MR. aj OJCMARD KKUDSCN
mo. onocpj w <o1USE 
MPS. DCNALD c kuPFER
(rc-aajmf E lITTlffifld I
MR. 20RC7T G MAPTIN
MP. cnMijNO J MCLOHNE
MPS. “C©TCN s HELOON
(JOSEPHINE I CLARK )
MR. CHARLES C NORTON JP
MPS. ofWAin © O’NEILL
( FL © ANOF C. MUND I E I
MISS LFCNA « PETERSON
MRS. nORma VACKENNEY o©TP&SnN 
(NO©“A A MACKENNEY I
MRS. JOHN F ©INK
(GcroGENE m WITHERS )
MFS. MAPTfN A WALSH 
(DO&cthv c CARFY |
MR. Cl YDE L whffler 
mo. WINSLOW A WORK 
MP, PYQGN A Y^UNG
MR . Al A*l L RHODES
MP. n^Nacr W RCBINSON
AL ©EOT H $MA‘«A
MRS . KCfTM m THOMPSON
( D^PIS A CEXTF© >
1946
STCIN CLUB
MRS. I ** PORTLE 
U JCtlLF E COT© )
MPS. MILTCN H GOLDSMITH 
( PMA S “ILLER )
Plnf TRET CLUB
mrs. Arthur h moultcn in 
(FVctYN M SHAW I
•MRS. C DONALD STEERING 
(LOUISE E PEFKINS >
MP. C. DONALD STEROINS
fCNTlJRY CLUR
MRS. ALAN C HJRGFSS
(M\DV F MAPRLF I
MRS. JOSEPH chaPLIK
(VJPGINIA H TUFTS I 
MR. EDWARD R COWLES 
MRS. STANlFY CURRIF
(m|| DREO A RY-DNAS I
MPS . ErWAF C (> HARR IS 
(JUDITH H FIELDER >
MR. HAROLD C PARAOY
MATNr STAY CLUR
MO$. RAPRAP A ROND ALLEN 
(RAP BAP A F ROND )
MRS. PlVWfM) H ATWCCC 
< JEAN S MATHEWSON )
MRS. GRANT c CAVIS 
(RAPBARA J POWERS I
MP. DAVID ? HnLMES 
MISS NANCY B WHITE
RLACK REAR CLJB
m©S. Sherwin P BAROSLEY 
(PAULINE M SPEAR I
MR. MALCrLM © BROWN
MO. CHAFLES © RUPGCYNE 
DR. A OTfPt-cN CHASF 
M(SS ocsaNNA N chute 
MR. DOKALO S CLARK 
MRS. P I CHARC w ORcSSFR
(MAPY N LIBBY )
MPS. pctc« CUCK6TT 
(Fl IZLRFTH F JAMFSGN ) 
MRS. ROBERT K FRANZ 
(JOAN F GFESNWOCO )
MISS GRACE E GOOLEY 
mo. phrsrt y HAM 
v»S. JAMES A HINDS
( BARBARA P ALIEN > 
MRS. LYMAN W JACOBSEN
(CAPCLYN F COMINS >
MP. tHCmaS F LIBBY 
MPS. JOHN F MAOER
(SHIO1.FY A TITCCMR ) 
©FV. MALCOLP H minfo 
MR. NORWOOD W OLMSTEAD 
MP. ROBERT F PRETI 
op. MAPY F SMITH 
MR. GECRGE W STCNE 
MRS. ROBERT C SURBER
(ESTHER E LIBBY I 
MR. FRANKLIN TALRCT 
MRS. 0 ^NA T WHITHAN
(HELEN F HERRICK ) 
MRS. GERALO YCRK
(F© ANCFS G SAYWA©0 )
HONCR ROLL
MISS DOROTHY BURKE 
MRS. DCNAIO H CRTSPELl 
(JUDITH M BANTON >
MRS. Herbert CROCKFR 
(EVclYN M KNIGHT I
MRS. DONALD DAVIS 
(PATPjf|a H STICKNEY >
MRS. GEORGE W OWYFQ 
(F. RACPARA FOLEY I
MRS . JCHN E FLYNN 
(MAPY A HUBBAPD )
(JOYC- N WRIGHT ) 
MI©S CLHP J A H LOMBARD 
m®S. JOSEPH E LC’JNSBURY
MR. OANI©1 J FA A'I ER
MO. SA*‘JH c•- CUILC©
MR. HO MF 3 T HINKLEY
MRS . JCYCF W . hcldswcrth
(GERALDINE N RAWCLIFF© ) 
MISS ROSALINE H MCALCCN 
mrs. C«A©LES M PERRY
( lOANMr M S©RINGE© )
MRS. DAVID 0. PIERF©
(MARY J HOYT ) 
MPS. ©RANK H ROAART
(JOAN PCTTEP ) 
M©S. WALTER SAVCHIK
( ma©Y Mil lfr | 
M©S. GAYLE •* SHIRLEY
(GAYl© L “CLAUGHLIN ) 
DR. WILLIAM P TCLFCRC 
MP. LEWIS B WFBAER
1947
©INE TQEE CLUB
MRS. cynTmIA C CRCCKF© 
(CYNTHIA A CLARK I
MRS. FCREPT A HANSON 
(L9IS A WERBFR )
MRS. RVRARA C. HENNIG 
(PAROARA L CROWELL I
CENTURY CLUA
MISS FUNICE F HAMMCNO
MRS. BFNJAMtN F HQOGES
( FL I ^ABETH L WHITE >
MRS. ©©WIN M K0ERIT7 
(NANCv P CHASE I
MRS. K©FVE v S1FGEL
(©iJTH © BOE©KER >
MRS. PCAINSON SPEIRS
(EL I ZABFTF H HIGGINS )
MAINE STAY CLUB
MP S. JCHN 0 ADAMS
(EVELYN E FOSTER )
“R. B ROLAND MARCOCK
MRS. ° ROLANO BABCOCK
IJ©ANNE S h©ARTZ I
MR. HASTINGS N HARTLEY 
mos. CHAPI.ES V CHAPMAN 
(D°CCtHY V SALO I
MP. w’Lc©cC C CHESEBRCUGH 
MISS ARLFNE M CLEVEN 
MISS aaqbara E CCNNERS 
MRS. o'C^ARC A GIESREFG
( Ml OREO COHEN )
MRS. ©GUARD R HAYES
(map TLYN D TORIE I
mo. MORGAN F KENDRICK
MR. OOACRT J LURVEY 
M©S. JAmf$ o MAINS
(PR ISCtl LA A ROBERTS )
MRS. MfNCP P STACKPOLE
( ©DI th DICK I
MfSC MAPCIFT F WOOOSUM
BLACK BFAP CLUB
MR. MALCOLM H BLHDCETT 
MPS. JCHN F ©RAGG
(PHYLL’S C ©ENDLETCK ) 
MOS. ©ICHARC W BROWN
(RA©«ARA L WILLIAm$ ) 
MRS. LC'JIS J CAP©Y
(CAPCLYN S WIEDFN )
MOS. A STEPHEN CHASF
( WINONA G ©DMINSTE© I
mp. fMARLFS S CUSHING 
MR. REGINALD h OORITY
MISS CLARICE A EASLER 
MR. AlVAH p FORD
MISS CATHERINF F GECRGF 
MRS. JCHN F HAROESTY 
(CONSTANCE R COYNE ) 
MPS. J fpaNKLIN HOWE 
(BEVCRLY PACKARO I
MISS ELIZABETH A KELSO 
MRS. MARQ 0 0 HARDEN 
(CATHERINE H MOSES )
MR. POMFOT H PATTEN 
MRS. ROBERT H PATTEN 
(ST©LLA J BORKOWSKI I 
mo. VFRNON E PETTIGRFW 
MRS. NUNDI R. RCMANG
(ANN© B WOODS 4 
MP. LOWELL SAVAG© 
MRS « LCWFIL SAVAGE 
(FSTMCR l RING ) 
MISS ElEANDO M H©RA
HONCR ROLL
MRS. HCLYCKE ° ADAMS 
(JEAN M RITCHIE )
MRS. PCBERT R REAL 
(OARCL F OAVIS > 
“ISS MAQY M RDYNTON 
MRS. WALTER C RROOKS 
(MARGARET F SPAULOING > 
M© S • .Khn F BUTLER 
(Florence l palmer > 
miss anna m crcuse 
MRS. BARBARA W OANA
( RAR BACA WOODFIN I 
MPS. LFF S ofnnegar
(PHYLLIS L ELDRIDGE > 
MR. STCRA W EMRCtt 
MPS. E ©OPREST ©ETTINGER
(LCUTSF FORO ) 
OR. GLADYS EPIEDLER 
MRS. EDwIN GFRRY
(MA©IF 0 HEALO >
MRS. CECILY J GPIFFIN 
(CFCILY M JOHNSON ) 
MISS *LB©STA A HAINE© 
MRS . WARREN HARLOW
(HILO* C HASKELL I
MR. ARNCLO FEOLUNO 
MR. PHILIP G HINES 
OR. O©A M HnOK 
MISS AVIS E HUGHEY 
MRS. WALTER E LUDOFN
( EUL ILA CHASE >
mr. g©ovee e maclaughlin 
MRS. GEORGE G maRSANSKIS
( «A© BARA E MCNE IL > 
“ISS “URIEL A MCALLISTER 
MISS L ILLI AN R MICPAUC 
MP. STANLEY A MURRAY 
“PS. FlMEP F SCHAl°Lc 
(NOFA F CHIPMAN )
MR. MAMMON D SMITH 
“RS. SPWFLL SNOWMAN 
(PAULINE L RUSSELL I
MPS. “ILTON 9 WEEKS 
(00© IS A hcmart )
1948
PRESIDENTS CLJ©
MP. RICHARD W LESS
DP. WILLIAM S WILSON
MRS. WILLIAM S WILSON 
(MARIT W ANCERSON )
STEIN CLUB
MO. MILTON H. GOLOSMITH 
MRS. BENJAMIN J HARRINGTON 
(DONNA GRAVES I
PIN© TREE CLUB
MRS. JCHN K DINEEN 
(CAROLYN R FOLEY )
MR. FnwARD C HALL
“R. LEONARO N PLAVIN 
“OS. PHILIP SULLIVAN 
(FRANCES P WHITE )
CENTURY CLUB
MR. RALPH L BEAN 
MRS. RALPH L BEAN 
(MARY-GRACE TIBBETTS I
MR. JCHN P B|R«ER 
MRS. ©CNALO V BOURQUE
(JEAN L G0W9EY )
MR. NICHOLAS p RRGUNTAS 
MP. ALAN C BURGESS 
MR. JOHN R CAMPBELL 
“RS. JCHN R CA“PBELL 
( IONA L BAZEMORE I
MRS. THEODORE G OYER 
(RUTH J BERGLUNO >
MR. ARNOLO R EARLE 
MP. JOHN F GRANT 
MR. FPANK W HAINES 
MPS. ©PANK W HAINES 
(ALICE E FONSECA >
MP. OICHARC W HENOERSON 
MP. GEE Al 0 I HERMANSON 
MRS. ERWIN M. KOERITZ 
“R. RC°FRT s macocnalo 
MR. DONALD C MEAD JP 
MPS. OCNALC C MEAO JR 
(UNA I MACODNALO I
“RS. ©TCHARC M MESERVE 
(JOAK FRYE I
MRS. PAULINE MOULTON 
(PAULINE W TRUE >
MR. ROBERT “ MOULTON 
MR. Willaro r mculton 
MR. WARREN C NAUGLER 
MR. MILTCN B POPKIN 
MRS. MILTON B POPKIN 
(©AChcL SEAVEY )
MISS OCRIS J STANLEY 
“R. AEPTPAM E THORNE 
“R. FREDERICK T WATSCN
“AI\E STAY CLUB
MRS. ALFRED W BAGOT 
(HELFN C NICKERSON )
MR. CONRAC 6 BEAJLIEU 
“R. EUG=NE E BOUTILIEP 
“RS. ©OBERT S BRYAN 
( RA© B\© A L 9AY I
“OS. JC“N H CAMERON 
( J©AN c WALLACE >
MISS PATRICIA R COSTtLLC 
MR. RICHAPP C EMMONS
MR. JA“ES G W GARVIN
“R. RICHARC A GIESBERG
MR. STEPHEN C KNIGHT JR
MR. ROBERT H WELLS
MPS . ALBERT A MFYER
( MARION A YOUNG I
MR. ROGER L PENOLETCN
MR. ROBERT W SMITH
“R. MINER R STACKPOLE A
MR. ALTON V T ITCOMfl
MR. ALLEN L TORREY
MRS . ROBERT L TREWORGY
( RARPAR A TIBBETTS >
MR. HCQBeRT S WARMFLASH
"LACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. WARD AeUSAMRA
(OAPPARA J GOCOWlN I 
MPS. MALCCL* E BROWN
(CARR ARA A WHALEN )
MR. ARNOLD J COHEN
DR. J ARNOLO COLBATH 
LTC. MALCCLM Q COLBY 
MPS. J F CCLCCRD
(HAZEL CALVEPT )
MR. PERCY H COOMBS
MR. B NCRMAN OICKINSCN
MR. ROBERT E EPSTEIN 
MRS. DANIEL F. FAIRBANKS 
(MARY ANNE DINEEN )
MR. KcKNFTH A FOSS 
MRS. JOSEPH I HALL 
(MARGARET GcNTCE )
MR . RI PON W HASKELL
MRS. OSCAR P HILL
(FICANHP s BUPRILL )
MPS. ALPRfO HUTCHINSON 
(FOITH A YOUNG )
OR. CONAN H KOPNETSKY
MPS. CONAN H KORNETSKY 
(“APCfA SMARGGN I
MR. BP VCE V LAMBERT
MR. RUSSELL R LIRPY 
MR. WAITER N LOW 
“R. RICHARO W LUTTS
MR. R RUSSELL MATTHEWS JP 
MRS. MAPGUERITE S. POWERS 
(MARGUERITE G SULLIVAN I 
MRS. PAUL 0 TAYLOR
(H^LEN NCYES )
MR. THCMAS N TAYLOR 
MR. ALGF J VAITONES 
MR. ROBERT N VARNUM
HONCR RCLL
MP. SIDNEY R 8AMFOP0 
mp. gphrgf SEN PING-YCU 
MPS. PFNJAMIN BLACK-CRP 
(ALFTHA l meaop I
MR. JOHN RLETHFN
MP. JAY CALK!“S
MR. PETER CAL^TT 
MRS. OAVIO C CATfS 
( IANICC F SCALES I
MPS. JA-ES F CHURCH JP 
(LOT S 0 PAI LEY )
MRS. DCNALO B COULTER 
(CONSTANCE F ADAMS I
MR. DOMCNIC p CUCCINFILC 
MRS. CCRRANOT B CUNMNOham 
(HETTY m SMALL I
MRS. THCODO°E C 3AHLfN
( IOAN m CHILOS )
MP. JAMCj H OANA
MP. CHESTER A DARLING 
MRS. DARRELL c DIFFIN 
( AGNES A GRAY )
MRS. WILLIAM F OOWLING 
(JEAN S WEBB )
MRS. YA’R EISCNBERG
(mad (OR IE A 8PAG00N )
MPS. JCHN P FCGLER
(ELAINE m PFRKINS ) 
MR. CHARLES E FURBISH 
MPS. JAMES R GORUM
( FLORENCE C BRUCE I 
MR. LFCNAPC N HARLOW 
MISS HAZEL M HARRISON 
MRS. FOBFOT E HcNOFRSCN
(ADA M marsh ) 
MP. BARKER W HOPKINS 
MR. FOSTER JACOBS 
MP. DOUGLAS R JOHNSON 
MRS . R ICHADO J KEIPAN
(MADCLYN E HAWES I
MRS. JCHN L KELLEY
(PAULINE R MARCOUS I 
MR. FRANK P KEMPCR 
MRS. JERRY LAWRENCE
(MABEL F WODD ) 
MR. GARRETT J LOVETT 
MRS. THOMAS H MACDONALD
(FLORENCE B BICKFORD I 
MR. GFORGE G “AR*ANSKIS 
MRS. MARGAPFT G MURRAY
(MARGARFT-JANE GCRFAM ) 
MR. El“CR W PARSONS
MR. HENRY PLATE
DR. WAYNF S PCPTER 
MRS. manfrec REES
I MARJORIE A G^NT I 
MR. A P ROOER1CK I I
OR. LAWRENCE c SMALL 
MR. PHILIP W STACKPOLE 
MR. PRANK C STEPHENS JR 
MRS. ClAINE P TALLFN
(ELAINE M POUST I
MR. W|LLIAM H TCHFR 
“«S. GUY F TWOMBLY
(BETTY QUIMBY )
MS. mapgarft GOWOEY vanakfn 
MRS. RCY WEINSTEIN
(JANFT F SPILLER I 
“RS. SIDNEY J YOUNG JR
I VFNITA P K ITTREOGE I
1949
PRFSIOLNTS CLUB
MP. ROBERT 8 A.MES 
MR. JOHN C BUCKLEY
STFIN CLUA
MR. BENJAMIN 0 HARPINGTCN 
MR. GEORGE W PERKINS JR 
MRS. GC°RGE W PERKINS JR
(NANCY COSTER )
PINE TREE CLUB
“P . JOHN w BALLOU
*P. NORMAN W CUP T 1 S
MR. ER ANK L FOSTER jr
“P. LFCN E GPAY
MP. CHqp-J A HANSON
“R. Cl TVER S 1APOUCHF
CENTURY CLUB
MR. o ALRH F PARNFTT
MR. ARTHUR L RENDIT
MR. ROBERT G BLEAKNEY JR
MR. CARLETON M BRCWN
DR . A® THUP $ HUSWELL
MRS . RTCHARC CL AY
( JEANNE DERCZA )
MR . DONALO c COLLINS
MRS. DCNALO F CCLLINS 
(PATRICIA MCGUIGAN » 
MR. JOHN E COOPER
MR. EDWARC J DAUNIS 
MR. THEODORE G OYFR
MPS. RPBEGT H ELLIOTT 
(JANF A SIBLEY )
MPS. JOHN F GRANT
(MADGARET W L IRBY I 
MRS. D$CAR P HAHNEL J°
( JUf IA SHORES )
MISS A. ROBFRTA jchnscn 
OR. WILLIAM A KFNOALL 
MRS. KCnnETH H KILGORF 
(MARY-APBIE PULSIFFP )
MR. WAI TED G LOVELY 
MR. RIFHAPD M MFSERVE
MQ. DANDOLPH E MOORES 
MP. V!r’CP H POOLER JR 
DP. CHARLCS R PREBLE 
MRS. °fRNARD P RINES
(PR 1 SC ILLA J THCMAS I
DR. R TCHAR 0 L SAWYER
MR. NORMAN E SMITH JP 
MR. onQfNSCN SPEI°S 
MR. ALPEHl W STARBIRD 
MRS. ALBERT w STARRIOT
ILDIS A DEER ING I
MP. CALVIN I STINSCN JR
MR . GEOOQP A VAODAMIS
MP. ROACRT C WATERMAN
MR. IOHN W WENTWORTH
MO . Al PERT H. WINCHELL JF
MR. JCHN PAIJL ZGLLC
MAINE STAY CLUB
*R . J CHN J dOAMS JP 
“R. DAVID F AKELFY 
MPS. HASTINGS BARTLEY JR 
(JAYNF K HANSON )
MR. DCMLO T PLACK 
“RS. FUGFNE F ROiJTILTPR 
( JOYCE A KEMP J
DP. WARDEN W BOWOEN 
“R. ROBERT J CAMPANA 
“R. JAwCS E CANNING JR 
“RS. P1CHARC H COFFIN 
(*ANCY R MACKAY I
MR. RICHARD J DFNISCN 
MR. HFNRY J OOMRKOWSKl 
MR. KENNETH W DUDLEY 
MRS. I. BARKLEY GDGORICH 
( EL 17 ARE TH A TUFTS I
MR. FREDERICK “ HAGGETT 
MP. DANIEL E HATCH
MR. PAI.PH H HAZELTCN 
MR. LAWRRNCF S JENNESS 
DP. frfo p KNIGHT 
MRS. ERNEST L LARSON
I8FTTY L HARRIMAN ) 
MRS. P I CH ARC S IOCKHART
(JOAN A HESEL TON I 
HR. HERBERT C LORO JR 
MR. ALBERT H LCPFKTZFN 
mr. r.FORGF W LUTKA 
MR. ROONEY T MARTIN 
OP. CARROIL R MCGARY
MO. ALBERT A MEYrR 
MR. StANLFY J “ILLER 
MQS. PAIJL M PAYSON
(JEANNE CAY )
mr. ROBERT E PRINCF
MP. POAERT T THOMAS 
mr . PAIJL 0 TURNER JR 
mo. mSFPH I volpf
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. ROGER W AODCR 
MPS. POGFR w AOOOR
< (FRANCES J TOSTER > 
MP. samijfl arcn 
MR. WILLIAM D BARRON 
MP. ANGUS C RLACK JR 
MR. HOWARO M BUCK 
“R. JCHN C CA°SON 
MR. PAUL S CARTER 
MR. THERON H CARTER 
“R. WILLIAM A CLARK 
MR. PHILIP L rRAIG 
“P. VANCE E DEARBORN 
MRS. VAMCF F DEARBORN
(EVELYN F ELLSWORTH ) 
MR . FC ANKl IN o DUFClJR 
MR. RALPH M DUNBAR 
MP. PO«CRT R rUNCAN JR 
md. c OTIS OYCF 
MR. ROBERT K FRANZ 
MISS “APC.ARET garoincr 
RFV. FRFDFP ICK I GLCVE0 
MR. MALCOLM $ HAYDEN 
DR. OSCAR B HILL 
MR. JA“CS A HINOS 
MR. DCNALO E HjBBS 
MR. J FRANKLIN HDWF 
MR. JAMES A LCACH 
MPS. THFCOCRF littlfficld
(CHARLOTTE c PRESSEY I
“R. Al EX AMOFB W MACKENZIE JR
MR . JOHN A “ALCCMSCN
OR. DANIEL C MARBLE
MR. HAROLD C harden
MR. SOLANO M MAYBERRY
DR . KE I*M iM MCKAY
MR S . KFfTH M MCKAY
( BARBARA F HAN^Y 1
MRS . EDWIN J. 4 1“NER
( ANNE m ST ONG5 )
MR . PAUL 1 “I TCHFLL
“R. WILLI am NEWOICK 
Mp. smccman H PERKINS 
MR. RAMON M RAKOFF 
M|S<i PrLllF L RAWL1NSCN 
MRS. FRFDER ICK P08IE JP 
(THELMA E CROSSLANO I 
COL. WILLIAM S ROGERS 
MR. QARALD A ROSE 
MR. JA“ES W m RCWSE JR 
MR. JOSEPH R SHATTUCK JR 
MRS. ROBERT A SHEPARD 
(EUGENIA MFLZAR I
MR. ARNO H SHEPAROSGN 
MR. RALPH A. STEVENS 3RD 
“R. MAURICE A SYLVESTER 
MR. AlBER T H THOMAS 
MR. WALTER J VERRILL 
“R. EAR!e WESCOTT
MR. WILLIAM N WESTON 
MR. O0«FRT L WHITNEY 
MR. Cl IFTON L WHITTFN 
MR. ROtAND L WIGLFY 
MP. WENDELL R WILSCN
HONCR °OLl
MR. LFSLIF M RQTKA 
MR. WILLIAM E BROCK 
MR. JCHN G CHAPMAN 
MR. WILLIAM P CHARRON 
“R. DAVID A CHASE 
“R. Cl IFTON S CLARKE 
“R. IASrN COLE
MR. THOMAS J COUGHLIN 
MRS. THdmaS J COUGHLIN 
(ALICE m RAYMOND I
MRS. WILLIAM H OCACON 
(SHIRLEY E CRANE )
MPS. FRANKLIN A DENTRFMCNT 
(RAMfNA K MCLAUGHLIN I 
MR. LARCY A DERBY
MRS. CARL ESTES
(inpoAiNE E STRATTCN ) 
MR. KENNETH B FOBES 
MRS. DANIEL J FRAZIEr J° 
(MAPY F HATT )
MRS. SAMIJFL E FULLER 
( IAMICF E DkOCKETT )
MR. RCPPRT C HARADFN 
MPS. ALBERT J HEALEY
( LOf S A NICHOLSON ) 
MR. EREDFRICK H HERMANN JP 
MR. ClVDE A HICHBORN 
MR. W. SIDNEY HOWE
MR. pry c HIJFF 
MRS. PENATC IPPOLIT!
(JOAN GALLO ) 
MR. JCHN L KFLLFY 
MISS MPIAM KOCHAKIAN
MRS . K ATHRYN 0. LAWSGN
( KATHRYN L BFNNETT )
MR . LIONEL F LORD
“R. THCMAS H MACOONALC
MP. ROPERT R “ARCOUS
MR . P AY T MCDONALD JP
MRS . CHARLES H. MERCER
( HARJObTE M MARTIN I
MR. PHILIP H MHOfRS
MR$ . PHII IP H MOOERS
(PAMFLIA T TOWNSEND
“R. ROBERT F “URRAY
“R. ANTHCNY B NAROCNE
MRS . WILLJAM A OLIVER
( SHlPlcM M OOTEN )
MP. LINWCCD F PFARSCN
GFN . JOHN J PESCH
MRS . ARTHUR S QUINT
(MAOILYN p KCPRIN 1
MP. KENNETH A R AY
“R. LEWIS C SCHLOTTERBECK 
MRS. LECNARC L S’MARC
(EVA c WATTS )
MR. o IDHARD C SPILLER 
MR. POPC^T w STETSON
MR. WILL I am c. STICKEI
MS. “ARGAPFT M. SULLIVAN 
M®. CAPwHh f TAYLCR 
MISS MILDRED *1 THAYFP 
MPS. SIDNEY H TURNFR
(CHARLOTTE HARRIS > 
“R. wILrON 0 WEEKS 
MR. CARL P WHFATON 
MR . WFSI CY I WIGHT 
MR. REGINALD H WILLIAMS 
MPS. KENNETH F. WRIGHT 
( BCTTY I ALLAN I
1950
PRESIDENTS club
STC’N CLUB
MRS WILLIAM E BODNELL
“R. Willi A- F BCnwFLI
MP. PKHARO n hewfs
MR. ’•LWIN W thuplgw
MP. ALLISCN J BRIGGS 
mp. I rrNARD E MINSKY
HR. ROBERT L OLSxN 
“P. BENEDICT R STEARNS 
MR. DONALD J WARING
MRS• HL I VIR YCATOM
(JFAN C PRYANT I
PIN’ TREE CLUR
MP. GTCRGF H GRAY 
MR. PARKCF f LEONARD
CCNTURY CLUB
OR. “ARVIN C ADAMS 
MPS. MARVIN C ACA“S
( Gl E»NA RILLINGS ) 
“R. HARRY F PICKFCRD JR
MO. EDWARD * ROWDEN
mc . r ma“LcS A CPAOwlCK 
MR. EPWAKD F CHASE JR 
“OS. crWAPf) c CHASE JP
( “AR TLYN £ JONFS ) 
MR. IFWIS c CLARK 
“P. ErwARO P CPATG 
MR. STANLEY R CURRIE
MQ, prrtCRT H J Ctt
“R. UIILTAM T FARNSWORTH
MR. RAYMOND K FINLEY 
MR. A|VIN E GILBERT 
MR. HAROLD B GILBERT 
MR. SlJMNFP GCRDCN 
MR. CONRAC A GRONOIN 
MR. ALTrN M HOPKINS 
“RS. ALTON M HOPKINS
(DOROTHY C LOPD I 
MR. ncocN f HUPO 
MR. DON OWL AMBEPT JR 
MR. J “ A LEVESQUE
MR GERALD MCLEAN 
MRS. GERALD MCLEAN
MR. WILLARO NIS*FT JR
MP. O| TVER m RANDALL 
MR. mcnny W SAUNDERS IH 
MR. JCHN R SHEA
MR. “ARK R SMEDO 
MR. EARL E STATLER 
MR. MAN D ST JAMES 
“RS. RICHARD A STOVFR
(MAR V N WHITCOMB ) 
MR. LAWRENCE m THOMPSON 
“R. PHILIP R WHITS JR 
mp . GILBERT L WILSCN jo
MAINE STAY CLUB
DR. EDWARD L Al EXANDER 
MR. J WAI TER ALLFN
MR. elmF® H ALLEY
“R. HERBERT E ALDRICH 
“R. JnHN BACHE-WIIG JR 
MR. FRANK H RCNNFT 
mr. JAY G BENTON
MR. STANLfcv A BIXBY 
“R. JAvcS A HUSBY 
MR. Sherman L COLE 
MR. PPOFPT L CUNNINGHAM 
MR. Earl CAWl SY 
MR . G CLIFTON F A“ES 
MR. KtlTH T FAPNHAM 
MR. BOYD C FULLER 
HR. JpHN A GRAFFAM 
“R. NFWTCN CRAHAM 
mp. RAYMONC R GREENLEAF 
MR. EXPERT L GPEENLEAF 
MP. OSCAR J H'JRBARC 
“R. R TCHACD A JORDAN 
MR. DOUGLAS T KING
MR. E. WORTH LANDERS 
MRS . F . WORTH I ANDERS 
(NANCY C CHICK )
mp. finest l larson 
MR. ANTON W LARSON 
MR. JOSEPH A LIRBE* 
mr. PICHARO S LOCKHART 
DR. PHILIP H LOWELL 
MR. ASA R mace JR 
MR. GERALD L MACLcAN 
MRS. C»cr ALO L MACLFAN 
(“ARY D BAILEY )
MR. POLAND MACLEOD 
MPS. ROLAND MACLCOO 
(“ARILYN J MILLS I
MR. CL!CFORD A MANCHESTER 
“O . DCNALO W 1CINTOSH 
MRS. DCNALO W MCINTCSH
(MACGA^ET m MCLLISCN )
MO. COLLIN M MCKENNA 
DOUGLAS M o0RT0N
MRS. DCUGLAS M .MORTCN
(JDVCc I WILSON ) 
COL. H^JL M PAYSON 
mp. LccLIp S «AY JR 
mo. ofiRFOT A PICHTER 
mr. ROBERT S SALTZMAN
MP. WALTc0 ALBION SHERMAN 
NR. HL rYD T SMI TH
LTC . I AwRFNCC P SMITH 
MRS. fOBECT W SMITH
( PCVFRL y R CURR I FR > 
MR. HARRY w TRASK 
MR. FDWARD J TPEMBLAY 
or. JOHN W TRINWART 
MR. NICHOLAS V VAFIAOFS 
MO. MAYNARD WADDINGTON 
MR. RUDOLPH L VIOLETTE
. WILL 1 A“ 4. WALSH
(RUTH H(LLAND I
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR . W 11LIA“ J ADAMS
MR. KFNNHTH C ALLEN JR 
MO. RICHARD G BACHELOR
MRS. WILLIAM D BARRON
( PAIJ1 INE “ CLEMENT I
DR. HOWARD BERG
MR. GFCRGE M HIAISDELL JF
MR. ROGER c BLAKF
MR. A| BERT E HP ADV
“P s . I amps 0 BROMLEY
(CAROLYN c KAY )
MD. qhacc y F HP OWN JC
“P. CHARLES W BROWN
mo. AO NOLO J HUSCHENA JP 
MP. KFKNFTH A CHATTC 
*R. yFnncth l CLOSSCN 
MISS FRANCES c. COUGHLIN 
MP. DANA W CAVIS
MO . HF0BC0 T A OAVIS 
DP. JOHN W CENJ S IN 
MPS. DONALD W OPFW 
. ( AAPPARA n»i»n ADY I
MR. DONAl r E EA“ES
MO. FICHA5D T FAIkFIELD 
MRS. RICHARO r FA!PE|ELn
(Fl COA N M^cnCCKS )
MRS. MF3Le p FENlASCN 
(JEAN V PCLLFYS )
MR. RICHAFC M FI$M 
MRS. CAMILLE A GARCNTI-
I PAIIl INF l HACP I man |
“R. PHILLIP M GARDNER
MR. Geralc l GATCOMP
MRS . GFRAIC L GATCC“H
(jaccuflinf fpenfh 1
“0. LAWRENCE C GAY
DR. EVE°ETT E GERRISH
MP. herbfpt E GINN
MR. R TCHAOD H GODFREY
“R. o ICHARC J GC-FF
MR. HARRY F hallsey
MR. ABRAM W HAPRTS III
MR. IAMFS W HARRIS
“RS . DCNALD F HOBBS
I PARTHA FCGLER » 
MR. ALFOFD L JCNFS 
DR. THFOHORF 5 JULIA 
MRS. PATRICIA WARD KILPATRICK
( PATRICIA N WARD ) 
MR. DONALD J KING 
MR. LFf D LAMONO 
LTC . CD^APD W. LENT 
mo. OCITLAS F LIBBY JR 
“RS. DCUGLAS F LIBBY
(EDNA G RANKIN I 
MR. ROPERY a LINCOLN 
“R. FRNFST A LCWELL 
mo. ROBERT A LOWELL 
“RS. RCAfcRT A LOWELL
(JFAN L PFEWER J 
MRS. DOROTHEA B. “ARSOEM
(DOROTHEA SUTLFR ) 
MR. TRYING G MARSDEN 
MR. GERALD E MAYBERRY 
“iss jane e moglauflin 
MR. THOMAS C MENNSALY 
MR. GIFCQRC C MERCHANT 
MR. QCQPGF C MORTON 
MR. ROBERT G NISBET 
MR. EUGENE j. O’BRIEN 
mr. CHAOUES P osgood 
MR. NOPMAN H PARRCTT 
“R. DAVin R PIERCE 
MR. Fl BERT m prINCE 
MR. MARTTLLE C CUINT 
MR. A STEPHEN RILEY 
“R. NUND1 R. RC“ANC 
MR. “ARK W SEWALL 
Op. RAY4OND SHAFFER 
MRS. PAVMONC M SHAFFER 
(JEANNETTE SHAW ) 
MR. KARL H STILES 
MR. HFPMAN S SWARTZ 
MR. JAmcs R TAYI JR 
MRS. JAMFS R TAYLOR
(ANN BURPANK ) 
MR. pCbert a THC1TS 
MRS. ALRE=T H THOMAS
CLDJC A WHITNEY I 
MR. PHILLIP F TRIRCU 
MR. W||LI AM W TRUE 
MP . MFNPY N T'JKFY JR 
MR. WIILIA“ A WFSTWATCR 
MP. I0HN o WILLIAMS 
“R. ALAN F WING 
MR. MYRON W Zl“MFR“AN
HONOR ROLL
MR. RAKOOlPH S ADA“S 
MR. RICHARD S ACAMS 
“O. FFRNANC J ALBERT 
MR. DAV’O C ALLEN 
“R. RICHAPO W ARSENAULT 
LTCDR. JAMFS R BABB 
MR. DONAl 0 o BARRON 
“R. SAmijFL L BEAN 
MR. ROLAND 8ELLFGAR0E 
“°S. william 0 BENTLFY
(PARPARA L STEWART ) 
MR. AlPFRT R BERGERON 
MRS. “oo TON BFR“AN
(RIVA C GRFcNBLATT ) 
“R. PERNARD J BCUCHAPO 
MR. AllEN R BRACKETT 
MPS. alien P brackett
(MA?CUERITF JCNES ) 
MR. “ERTCN F rrackett 
MR. lcSLIF F RrAOFOPC 
“ISS Gl.ce I A N APANGWYNNF 
“R. DONALD E RRCnKS 
“P. CHARLES H BPGOMHALL 
MRS. PUTH C. BROWN
( RIJTH CHASE I 
MR. eiCHARO W BUSIER 
MRS. WILLIAM PIJCHANAN
(FA^PAFA A RICHARDSON I 
MR. HFN»Y S BIIDDcN 
MR. ETWARD J PUNKER 
MPS. JAY CALKINS
(clIZABFTH J BRCWN ) 
MRS. NORMAN J CANFIELD
(HclFN “ CJMMING 1 
MR. ILCYD F CAPEN 
mr. CRAwFCRC W. CARTER JR. 
MR. OAVID C CATES 
MR. DONALD E CHICK 
MISS ofp^THY A CHRISTOPHER 
“0. VITO CICCOTELLI 
MR. FUCENC ODLE JR 
MRS. C“ARIES J CRCSBy
( PAR PAR A A LABUNTY ) 
REV. FLTCN m CRCSSLANC
MR. PICHARO 0 DAMP 
MRS. JCHN C DA30AH
(CONSTANCE E DRE* I 
“R. COLQV A TAVIS 
MP. orNAir c 3AVIS 
MPS. V’CTOR p difrancc
I J\n|O£ p rtUTT’RFIELO I 
DP. CLYDF DOUGLASS
MS. PUSSFLL c DCW 
ITCDR. WAITER DRISCCLL JK 
MPS. PPATFORD r JUNBAR
( SHI Rl Fy c iodk ) 
MR. GFCRGF L DUSTY 
M5, 0 mpcwSTep EVLC 
“R. DAVID E rODY
MP. CHARLFS F ELLIS 
mr. PAUL N ELLIS 
MRS. STANFCRO A ENSBERG
(LOIS M COFFIN ) 
MR. CAPL H ESTFS 
MR. WILLIAM F FEENEY 
MR. PATRICK M FLANNEP 
MR. JCHN e FLYNN 
MR. JCMM P FOGLEP 
MR. NO£“AN T FOSS 
MP. POBEQT L FREEMAN 
mr. crjvIN S GERRY 
MRS. HAMILTON S GIPERSCN
(MAtlwp BENNETT I 
MF. A= NDl 0 G GOLDING 
MR. EUGENE A GONYA JR 
MR, GFORGE J GONYAP 
MR. KFNNETH H GRAY 
MRS. MTLLARC F GRE6NWAL0
(SHIRLEY 0 JOHNSON I 
MP. IRVING c GRUMES 
MRS. MITCHELL A HACGE
( SYLVIA M HARTNELL ) 
MR. DAVIO F HALE 
MR. NCPRIS P HAMLIN 
MRS. H AR OLD I HAMM
(ALICC m N1YES > 
MP, HDYT P HAMOR 
MISS KATHLEEN M HEALO 
MR. RICHARC I C HEOE 
MR. CARL 0 HILL 
MRS. JOHN A HILL
(RAP PARA J BURROWES I 
MPS. SHIRLEY J. HILTCN
(SHIRLEY M IACKSCN ) 
MR. L WHITNEY HODGKINS 
MR. TRFrOORE C HOLMES 
MR. BRYANT L HOPKINS JP 
MR. HARRY K. KJSSEY 
MP. GEORGE E JOHNSON 
NR. RICHARD E. JOHNSGN 
MISS ELEANOR L JONCS 
MR. SAVMOND A KENNEALLY 
MRS. RAYMOND A KENNEALLY
(ELINOR G LAMP > 
MR. JOHN L KNIGHT 
MRS. STANLEY J KUS
(FRANCES “ MCCARTHY I 
MISS BETTY J LAOO 
MR. RALPH M LEACH JR 
MR. VINCENT J P LSRLANC 
MR. ARTHUR L LEBPUN 
MR. BENJAMIN w LITTLEFIFIO 
MR. OONALO H LOUNSRUPY 
MR. PAUL R LYNCH 
MRS. KFITH melvIN
(CHAPLOTTF M LENENTINF I 
MR. A LEONARD MERRILL 
MRS. PHlLLtP MOLLICGAE JP
( MAP I LYN R NOYES ) 
MR. FLMYN R MORROW 
MR. ROBERT M MOPROW 
MR. ALBERT E moshER JR 
MRS. JOHN S MURCOCK
(BETTY P JORDAN I 
MR. SYLVESTER 0 NAAS 
MRS. TCBY F. NASON
(JFAKNE THOMPSON ) 
MR. TORY F NASON 
MRS. HENRY C. NEWELL
(EVA M RIJRGESS I 
MR. R FDWIN NISKANEN 
MRS. RICHARO H OLSFN
(JOANNE LIBBY ) 
MR. JOSEPH B CPPENHFIM 
DR. RICHAPO 0 PACKARD 
MRS. LEWIS P PAINE If
(SAP AH m WEEKS I 
MRS. ROBERT M PARKFR JR
(HELEN F FOLSCM ) 
MR. LEWIS C PAYSON 
MR. HERMAN M PETERSON 
MRS. CFORGF R PHIPPEN
(MAFY E GILDCRSLECVE I
MR. RICHARD H P IERCE
MR. RALPH A PISCOPC
“3. LAWRENCE E POULIN
“R. RICHARD 0 PREBLE
MR. kfrvapd C RAMSOFLL
MR. CA3P01 L E RFEO
MRS , ARTHUR W REYNOLDS
(PATPJCIA J CLEMENT I
MR. PICHAPO P ROBINSON
“R. HERBERT J RCSFNTHAL
MRS . BESSIE L RUSH
(RFSSIE L TENAN )
MR. GFOPGE W SAMPSCN
MRS . GeroGE W SAMPSON
(ISABELLE SANOS )
MR. WILLARD C SAWYER
MR. R ICHAPO G SMALL
MR. CARLTCN L SMITH
MRS. CARLTCN L SMITH 
(RFT^Y J ARNOLD )
MR. NICHOLAS N SMITH 
MR* PAUL E SMITH 
MR. ROBERT E SMITH 
MR. JOHN H STIMPSON 
MR. TMfMAS C SWEETSER JF 
MR. RICHARD C TAMM 
MR. TMQMAS M TEAGUE 
MR. GERALD E THERIAULT 
MRS. FRANKLIN H THC“FSON 
(SAND?A MACPHERSON I
MP. HAROLD R THURSTON JR 
MR. RAYMOND F T1TCCMB 
MR. FOWARO M TOMNEP 
MRS. EDWARD M TOWNER 
(GLFNYS A SPRAGUE >
MR. JAHN W TREAT JR 
MR. FCSTFR L TREWORGY 
MR. mA3LAND F TRIPP 
MP. APISTFDES L tscmides 
MR. SI ONEY H TURNER 
M®. KENDALL WARNER 
MR. PICHAPO D WATSON 
MR. RALPH L WEBP 
mo. GFORGE WEINSTEIN 
MR. RALPH C WHARFF JR 
MR. OTCHAFC E WHEELER 
MR. WARREN C WILSON 
MRS. Fm(l E WINTER JR 
(KATHERINE L LIBBY I
MRS. ROBERT A WOODS 
(EL I7ARFTH NOEL I
OR. PAUL I I 7DANOWIC7
1951
PRFSIOENTS CLUB
MP. AoTHUR E DENTREMCNT
MR. LAURENCE EVANS
MR. LARRY K “AHANEY
MPS. NATALIE TARR MTLLE“ANM 
(NATALIE E TARR )
stfin CLUB
MRS . HFNR! E BRETON 
( FRNA LUCY BAHFORO I
MR. PHILLIP G COBURN 
MRS. CARROLL R PICKARC 
(RAC® tETTE L DOLE >
MRS . OCNALO J WAR ING 
(DORIS M HARRISON I
MO. olives yeaton
PINF TREE CLUB
MR. JCHN K CINEEN
“R. MARTIN W DOW
MR. GEORGE V L0B0Z70
MR. BARNIF L REYNOLOS
MR. ROGER Ak SULLIVAN
MR. WALTER J waoswcrth
CFNTIJPY CLUB
MRS . PPUCF H ANCREWS
(KATHOYN L MORRIS >
MP . SIDNEY F ANDREWS
MR, CHARLES J BFLLEGARDE
MPS . HARRY E RICKTCRC JR
( JPAK S W I SWELL )
MR. raymcno J. R’JSHEY
MR. FRANK A BUTLER 
MR. RALPH M CLARK 
MR. RAYMOND R CCUTUkF 
MR. DWIGHT 8 OEMEPITT JP 
MR. ROBERT E FALES 
MR. PAUL FLAIG
MO. EOGAR E GAMMON 
MR. RUSSELL E MEAOE 
MRS. RUSSELL E MEACE
(J. JOANNE JOSSLYN ) 
MRS. MARICN WATER“AN MEYER 
(MAR ION R WATERMAN )
MR. WILLIAM p MOURAOIAN 
MR. RICHARO W NOYES 
MOS. R ICHARO W NOYFS 
(SHIRLEY M LANG I
MRS. VICTOR PCOLEm 
(ANNF M MEHLHCRN I
MR. JAMC$ H RICE 
MR. PAUL N SCERES 
MR. OONALO M SMYTH 
“RS. OCNALO w SMYTH 
(MARY E LUCE )
MR. RICHARO A STOVER 
MR. HARMON F THURSTON 
MR. 0. CRAIG WARK JR .
MAINF STAY CLUB
MRS. RFPTHA CLARK ALLEN 
(BERTHA A CLARK I
MR. BRYCE E BAYER 
MR, RICHARD L BLAISOELL 
MR. LFO A CHADBOURNE 
MR. CHARLES L CCSGROVE JP 
MR. NORMAN d CUMMINGS 
MRS. NORMAN C'JHMINGS 
(LCUTSF E SNCW )
MP. CHARLES M OAILY 
MR. JAMFS L DELOIS 
MRS. HFNRY J DCMRKCWSKI
( THELMA L LORO I
MR. RAYmono L DOWNS JR 
MR. JAMF$ E ELLIOTT 
MOS. JAMES E ELLIOTT 
(BARBARA L GROVER I
MR. OSBORNE N. ELLIS 
MR. PFGINALO E HALL
MO, THCMAS “ KNCWLANC JP 
MRS. THOMAS m KNOWLANO JR
(FLAINE HASKELL )
MR. WILLIAM J langfcro JP 
MR. PICHAOC J LARGAY 
MR. FRANCIS M LAJRFNCE
MP. SIGNER A LCADRETTER 
MR. NCRMAN L LEVESCUE 
MP, BARNABY W MCAUSLAN 
MPS. STANLEY J m(LLer
(HILOA LIVINGSTON >
MF. OONALO S OSGOOD 
MR. HOWARD F RICKER 
MR. JOHN 0 ROBINSON 
MPS. ThcRESA RUSSELL 
(THERESA O'REILLY >
MR. RICHARD L SAWYER 
MFS. RICHARD L SAWYER 
(CHRISTINE F LAWRENCE I
HP. CLATo E SHIRLEY 
mr, 3AYMDN0 4 TPABCtO
MO. NCRMAN C WAKFLY
Bl. ACK BtAO CLUB
MR. DONALD J ANOCRSCK 
MPS. CICHARD G. BACHELDFR 
(FLUABETh A HESELTCN )
MP. FOGFR C BAILEY 
HR. C yA^T|N BERMAN 
MRS. MARGAPET F BpHWN
(MACGARCT l FLINT I
LTC. JCHN H CASEY 
HRS. FRANCFS o. CASWFLL 
( fr ANCES PRATT I
OR. WILLIAM A CLARK JF 
MR. buotcn S OEFREES JR 
HF. FPANK W OcININGEF 
MPS. CCWARO F OlLLARC 
(QCPA\OETTE F. STFIN > 
HCS. JTHN P DiJCHAINFAU 
(CORA R LAVERTY )
HRS. CHARLES W Fops 
(PHYLLIS A ATWOCO I 
HRS. jr^N C FAIRBANKS
(MAE 1AM G BULL > 
MR. HFRLE E FENLASCN 
MP. p t CH APO H GARDNEP 
MRS. RUTH w GILCHRIST 
(RUTH WFNTWCRTH )
MR. EDWARC J GOTT JP 
MPS. ECWARO J GOTT JR 
(JOAN F LITTLEFIELD I
MR. PAUL F CREENE
MR. hfrrcRT t GRIFFIN 
MR. EDWIN R GROVF JR 
DR. RAYMONO L HACKETT 
NR. LECN W HAINES JP 
MRS. JAMFS k HARRIS 
(DOROTHY H BPCWN I
HR. WILLIE R JACQUES 
MR. onRFOT l LAIT 
MR. HFKQY L LASKEY 
MRS. PHILIP H LEVINSKY 
( FL I7ABETH 2AITLTN >
MR. THEOOCPF R LITTLEFIELO 
HR. AVERY N LORENZEN 
MRS. JOSEPH J LORFANC JR 
(PAULINE “ OAVIS I
MR. HAFCLO C HARDEN JF 
HRS . HAROLD C HARDEN 
(MARILYN E CRAKE )
MR. J. RICH At.) HAPTINEAU 
HR. DONALD f MERRILL 
MR. JOHN I HOORF
HR. AOELBEPT T NORWOOD 
HRS. GFORGE L NYERGES 
(JOANNE H MAYO ) 
mr. fben a gsgodd JR 
MR. GEORGF G PERVEAR 
MR. WILLIAM l PHILBRICK 
MR. RICHARD C PORTER 
DP. LAWRENCE H POTTER 
MRS. (AWRENCE POTTER 
(LORAINE BOLSTRIOGE ) 
MISS SABINA H REGINA 
HR. 0 WILLIAM ROBERTSON 
OR. JCHN W ROYAL 
HR. RICHARO A RCYAL 
MPS. RALPH A. STEVENS 3R0 
(DORRINF N MCMAHON | 
MR. BEVFRLY V TRENHOLM 
MR. ROBERT L UPTON 
LTC. GEORGE N WHALEN 
MRS. RICHARC J WHATLEY 
(BERNICE A MCKEIL I 
MR. HAROLO E WHITNEY 
MRS. CARLTCN E WIGHT 
(EVA G STINSON )
hdncr POLL
MR. CLINTON G AOELL
MR. HARRY E ANGELIDES 
MR. GEORGE H AYERS JR 
MR. OCNALO F BARBOUR 
MRS. OCNALO BARRON 
(MARJORIE mqoRS >
MRS. DAVID BAYE 
( TNGF M NACHUM )
MB. ROBERT L BECKER 
MRS. RICHARC W BURIF.R 
(PATR TCIA N HAMILTON >
MR. LESTEP e BUNKER JR
MR. STANLEY 0 CATELL
MR. WALTER G CHICK JR
MR. EDGAR 0 COFFIN JR
MR, JCHN W COOMBS
MR . IOSEPH P COPBIN
MRS . CARL FEN H CROWLEY
(CARLFEN HOYT > 
MR. MAURICE W OARRES 
MP. WILLIAM j DAWE 
HRS. MAURICE DIAHONO
(ANNE P BERMAN > 
HRS. uARY OUMAS
( MAFY HASTINGS > 
MR. WILLIAM A DUPLISEA 
MRS. WILLIAM A DUPLISFA
( RAC RAFA A FOSTER I 
HP. STANLEY H EOOY 
MR. DAVID R ESTES 
MR. LFROY E FARMER 
MP. PETFR j FEENEY 
MR. ARTHUR E FERNALO 
MISS fvFLYN E FICKETT 
MR. F GFRALD GALLAGHFP 
MP. RAL°H G. GRANT 
HRS. KENNETH H GR AY
(POSANNF E PENDLETON I 
MR. FOREST C GRFFNIRR 
MISS HELEN L HAYFS 
mr. fastman f HFYwror 
MRS. EOWARO HIGGINS
(BAQPARA L ATTNER I 
MR. WALTER E HOHMANN 
MPS. THEODORE C HOLMES
(MARY 0 HAYNES ) 
HR. OONALO A IACK 
DR. MAROLC B JUNES JP 
MP. WFNDFI L 0 JOY 
MPS. WFNDELL D JOY
(RUTH € CURTIS ) 
HISS AMO f KIMBALL 
MR. CHAPLES C KITCHING 
MR. PlfHARD W KLAIN 
HR. FOWIN T KNIGHT 
MR. RICHARD S KNOWLTON 
MP. OAVIO W KNUDSEN 
MR. AR«OTT R LADD 
MRS. ABBOTT B LADD
( MI o I AM wC-PT > 
MP. JOHN A LEFT 
OR. FRANCIS P LYNCH 
HP. CLIFFORD F manCHFSTFp 
MPS. fomsaIm MARTIN III
(JOAN ROSSI I 
HR. CHAPLCS R MCKENNEY JR 
MP . FLfYD L MJLRANK JP 
“RS. CLGYO L MABANK JR
(ISABELLE P BURBANK I 
MP. ROBERT P NASON 
M0S. ClIVER NIFMI
(LOPRAINF F CUPRY I 
HR. JOHN F NOONAN 
HR. RCNALO C NOYFS 
HO. FRANCIS T NUGENT 
“P. Lck!S R PAINF tl 
OR. PHILIP W PENDLETON 
MRS. ALFRFO G PP^VANCHER
( “ADFLYN L STEVENS I
MR. J0ScPH A PRUETT
MR. GF03GE P REED III
MR. ARTHUR W REYNOLDS
OP. DOCO E . ROBERTS
MR. F3WIN M SAWTELLE
MRS . NANCY W. SFARS
(NANCY E WHITING >
MP. CAPL J STENHOLM
“P. EMMFTT R STEVENS
MP. ROBERT L STEVENS
MRS . JCHN H STIMPSON
(VALFPIF B SMITH ) 
MRS. THOMAS M TEAGUE
(BEVERLY hAYWARO I 
MP. LAWRENCE S TIBBETTS 
MPS. GFOPGE C TSATSOS
(APHR^OITF G LFKOUSI > 
MRS. ROBERT H TURNER
(“ARY E LEPMOND 1 
MR. “ILTCN VICTOR 
MR. PHILIP 0 WELLS 
MR. EMIL E WINTER JR 
MR. CASWELL W WOOO
1952
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. EDWARD T 3RYAN0
STFIN CLUB
MR. HARRISON HOMANS
MO. RALPH A MARTIN
MP. CARROLL R PICKARC
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. WILLIAM 0 CURRIE 
MPS. WILLIAM D CURRIF 
(HARRIET E JOHNSON I 
MR. HARPY M EASTON III 
MOS. GEORGE 0 GRAY 
(NCPMA F MOOERS I
MR. PAUL E HAND
MR. FUGENE F STURGEON
CENTURY CLUB
MR. WALTER A. ANOERSCN 
MRS. KFNNETH K CASPEP 
(RUTH M ELLINGWOOO I
MP. ALFRED P CONDON JR 
MP. ANTONIO ESPCSITO 
MR. GFORGE W HERSEY 
MR. DWIGHT R HOLMES
MR. EDWIN G LOGAN
MR. A3THUP R MCALISTEF 
MR. JCHN M MCCLURE 
MRS. JCHN H NEEOHA" JR 
MR. ROGER T O'NEIl
MP. HARRISON L PICHAOOSCN JR 
MR. ANDREW F RODGERS 
MRS. WILLIAM “ SAYOAh 
(MARILYN A HARMON I
DR. OTIS J SPROUL
MR. KENNETH S THOMAS 
MR. STUART E WEST 
MR. RICHARD S WILNER
MAINE STAY CLUB
MP. WILLIAM T AMES 
MR. EDWARO K BRAGG 
MR. STUART R COOPER
MR. J. HENRY CYP
DR. DANA H C1CKEY 
MR. OAVIO W FOX 
DR. JOHN A GODSCE 
MR. JOHN P GOWER 
MR. OOBERT m GROVER 
MR. ARTHUR C HATHAWAY 
OR. MAUmG S HTCC 
MR. PATRICK J HURLFY 
MR. J OHN P LAFLAMME 
WR. PICHAPO A LAMBERT 
MR. SAMUEL 0 LLOYO 
MR. PDRcrt MURDOCK 
(HORTFNSF NCEL I 
MP. c wESTCN PIERCE 
MRS. ROBERT A RICHTER 
(NANCY M COUSINS >
MR. WILLIAM F RYDER 
MR. RONALD A SCHUTT 
MRS. MARY U WOLLENREPG 
(“APY J UEBRICK I
MP. ANOREW M YAK^MORE
PL ACK REAP CLUB
MR. DEATON C ALCROW 
MR. CALVIN H BEAL 
MPS. CALVIN H BEAL 
(KATHLEEN M PAUL I 
MRS. ANGUS C BLACK JR 
(JEAN L GYGER I
MR. JAMC$ D BROMLEY
MR. RtCHARO A CCNNOLLY
MR. ALRFRT G CYR
MR. WALTER S DAVIS 
mrs. FOANCES 0 OITELBERG 
( FRANCES DION I
MR. CHFSTER F DUHAMEL
OOL. L^.^LEE” OYMENT JR.
MO. GORDON H FALT JR
MP. raymcno 0 J FEASEY 
MR. GILREPT m FRENCH 
MRS. CHARLES P FUFL^NG
( cl T7ABETH h LEIGHTCN I 
MR. RONALO L GERARD 
MP . c ICHARO II GILMORE 
MR. JCHN H GOWEN 
MP. PAUL J GUIOU 
MR. JOHN A HARMCN 
MR. ROPPRT C HAPMON 
CP. OQNALO E HOLOSWORTH 
MR. m<lton p HUNTER JR 
MP. WILLIS F JACKSCN 
MISS AUT1CE W JAROINE 
MRS. JOHN I MOORE
(NANCY KNCWLES )
MP. EDWARO J MOUNTFORD 
MR. SYDNEY J PAGE JR 
MRS. PICHARO C PORTER
(eARPAPA L CECORMIEP > 
MR. LLCYO A ROWE 
MRS. LLOYO A ROWE
(JANICE M ROYCE I
MRS. PENC L ROY 
(PATOJCIA A CCYNE >
MR. WILLIAM W RUSSELL
MR. CHARLES 0 SIMMONS 
MR. LFCN R TAYLCR
MR. GEORGE TOUSEY II! 
MR. CARLTON E WIGHT
MR. RICHARC C WOOD
HONCR PCLL
MRS. theooore S ANOERSON 
(CONSTANCE S BERRY ) 
MR. WILLIS E AUSTIN 
MPS. GEORGE H AYERS 
(RUTH ANN BRIOGES )
MR. MFRRILL 0 BARTLETT 
MRS. WILLIAM F HAYLEY 
(PHYLLIS I ANOERSGN I 
MRS. CHARLES M BEGLEY 
(JEANNE FRYE )
MR. WILLIAM T BIRO 
MP. A. DWIGHT BLACK 
“R. JAMES E BRADLEY 
MP. POLAND J CHAMARO JR 
MP. BEN R CHAPMAN 
MRS. SALVATORE L COCC 
(CAPCLYN A HARMON ) 
MP. HERBERT L CRAFTS 
MR. RICHARC H DAVIS 
mr. LAURANCE 6 COW 
MRS. CHESTER EMERSON 
(JEAN BQCMER )
MR. DELBERT L EMERY 
MR. ALBERT E ERICKSON JR 
MRS. H SIONEY FOLSCM JR
(JOY A BOTT > 
MR. HAROLD S. FOLSOM 
MR. HAROLD R FOOTMAN 
MP. I0HN 0 Gl6SCN JR 
MRS. JCHN L GRINOLE
(ETHcL HUTCHINS > 
MR. WILL! AM A HALL 
MRS. NORRIS B HAMLIN
(LYDIA MCCULLY ) 
MP. CHARLES C HARMON JR 
MR. THOMAS A HARMON 
MP. WALTEP C HEWINS 
MR. RALPH W HINOS JR 
OR. PRESCOTT K JOHNSON 
MR. GO3D0N H JOHNSTON 
MR. GLENDON 8 JCROAN 
MRS. CHARLES KATIAFICAS 
(LILLIAN E SARGENT I 
MR. JOSFPH N KIRK 
MR. RICHARD A KNIGHT 
MR. GERARO F LAURIN 
MR. ROGER S LFACH 
MR. GILBERT C LECLAIR 
MR. RtCHARO 0 LEGGEE 
MR. RICHARD M. LUOWIG 
MR. REFNARO A MACKENZIE 
MR. EPHRAIM MART IN III 
MP. PpPERT W MEDIROS 
MP$. JAMES “OORE 
(CLAIRF D MALCOLM I
MP. JOHN S “UROCCK 
MR. FARL NAUGLER 
MR. C.L ARENCE A NEAL 
MP. PAUL L O'NEIL 
MR. OORKjE J CUELLETTE 
MR. CHARLFS G PAINE JR 
MR. JOHN J PELLETIER 
MP. JOHN W POCHEBIT 
MR. RICHARO T ROBERTS 
MR. WILLIAM S RUBY 
MPS. WILI I AM S RUBY 
(ADELAIDE R GRANT ) 
MR. HAROLO E SNOW 
MR. DCNALO G STITTS 
MP. OAVIO SYLVESTER 
MR. FUSSELL F TAYLOP 
MRS. GFRALD E THERIAULT 
( ETHCI M SCAM“ON I
MR. CLAYTON A VENO 
MRS. “ILTCN VICTOR 
(JOAN N VACHON )
MR. HERBERT E WAVE 
MR. KENNETH L WILSCN 
MR. VICTOP A WOODBREY 
MRS. PAUL L J ZDANOWICZ 
(ELEANOP A MAHANEY I
1953
PRESIDENTS LuUB
MR. RCNALO E BISHOP 
MR. FRFO P TARR
STEIN CLUB
MR. HENRI E BPETON 
MR. CHARLES M FOOTk JR
PI NF TREE CLUB
DR. HFNRY K WCOOBREY 
MRS. HFNRY K WOODBREY
(DAWN C MILLER )
CENTUPY CLUB
MR. OAVIO E BATES
MR. HFNRY N. BFRRY 111 
MRS. RALPH M CLARK
(JCANNF DALEY ) 
MR. cqc.aR 3 CROZtEP JR 
MP. FORREST H GRANT 
WRS. WARREN R HARRCP
(MAVORITE E MCLFLLAN ) 
MR. RICHARO L NEWOICK 
MR. HERBERT M PACKARC 
MR. opBfrt C PAGE
MR. FRANK E PICKERING 
MR. PAUL S RICHAPOSON 
MRS. PAUL S RICHARDSON 
(DOROTHY A LECNARO I 
MRS. MARMQN F THURSTCN 
(MAXINE E ORESSER I 
MR. DONALD N WATERMAN 
MRS. PHTLlIP R WHITE JR 
(EMMA L GIVEN I
MA I KF STAY CLUB
MR RALPH APPLEGATE
MR. OHILIP J 6UTTERFIEL0 JR 
MR. RFGINALC n CHAMBERLAIN 
MRS. SHERMAN L COLE 
(EOITH C SNOW I
MR. GLFNN E EOGERLY JR
DR. PHILIP A HALL
MR. ERNEST K KHOURY JR 
MR. OONALO R LAROCHFILE 
MR. EMERY G LEATHERS 
MR. ORIN H LOWF
MRS. LL°YD D LOWELL
(LORRAINE SKOLFIFLO > 
MR. CLYDE 0 MACOONALO 
MR. KENNETH H MCFARLAND 
MR. RALPH E MCGIRNEY 
MR. RI CHAR 0 A MILLER 
MR. PAYMONO E ROBBINS JR 
MRS. OAV1S E WIGGIN
(JEANETTE A HOVEY )
RLArK BEAR CLUB
MR. RUPERT P AMANN 
MRS. FRANKLIN BEEKMAN
(PHYLLIS A NOYES I 
MRS. CLAUOE P BONANG
(ANN C TWOMflLY ) 
MR. ALTON E BROWN 
MRS. CARL W BUSCHNER
(MARJORIE M CROSS ) 
MRS. SIDNEY BUTLER
(MARICN E NEWHOOK I 
MR. RICHARO A CCI EMAN 
MPS. GEORGE J ccltfr
(MAOELINE M HOWARD I 
MR. JCHN S COLTER 
LTC. PAT®ICK H DIONNE 
MR. LFHAN A EOWAROS 
MR. DAVIO B FIELO
MR. ROGER W FISHER 
MISS SHIRLEY c GINN 
MRS. PETTY B GRANT
(RFTTY R BARLOW ) 
OR. DARRELL 0 HILLIKFR
MS. EINI Q. JOHNSON 
MR. PHILIP E. JCHNSON 
HR. JEAN C KREIZINGEP 
0®. DONALD R LOMBARD 
mr. HOWARD m LOW 
MRS. HHWARO m LCW
(LYNNE A LOVE ) 
MR. HCLLIS H MAODEN 
MR. CHARLES M MORGAN 
MR. JOHN w NOYES 
MR. OUNFAN S PEARSON 
MR. NORMAN W PELLETIER 
MRS. Norman W PELLETIER
(RUTH PARTRIOGF ) 
MR. FDWA®D L PERRY 
MR. POL ANO W PETERS 
RFV. FREDERICK R08IE JR 
MR. Al(AN L SMITH 
MR. FRANK G SMITH 
MR. GAPPY R SPENCER 
MRS. PFTEP G STANDLEY
(MARGARET E LIqRY I 
MP. OEXTGR m STOWELL 
MR. WTLIIAM’K THOPNOIKE 
DR. WILLIAM E TOWNSENC 
mr. oichard j whatlfy 
MR. JA*FS E WILSON
HONOR ROLL
MR. CAPROLL P AKELtf 
MRS. CHARLES D AKER
(BEVERLY M FINNEY I 
MR. LAWRENCE R BAILEY 
MR. A( BERT H BI SHOP 
MR. FRANCIS W BOYLE 
MRS. MERTON F BRACKETT
(CAROLYN E MARGlSON I 
MR. ROBERT E BRUNS 
MR. CLAYTON M BURNELL 
DR. SHARON L CLARK 
MR. RFQNARO L OEERING 
LTC . FREDE®ICK T DOLAN 
MR. EBEN J ELLIS 
MRS. FVPRARC G FISH
( WIN |FREO E KEITH > 
MR. GLENN R FOLSOM 
MPS. NO®MAN T FOSS
( ISAPELLE E STEARNS ) 
MRS. F GERALD GALLAGHFR
(PRISCILLA B GORDEN > 
MR. DAVID R GETChELL 
MR. WINFIFLC F GRANT 
MR. HOWAPO H HEOE I» 
MRS. ALAN B HODGES
(MAGARET E HANSON > 
MR. FFCDEPICK F. HUTCHINSON 
MRS. BARBARA JOHNSCN
(BAPAARA L MASON I 
MR. HARRY T JOSE 
MR. PETER M JOSEPH 
MP. GEORGE C KAPALEKAS 
MR. OONALO P KELLY 
MP. DOUGLAS F KNEELANC 
MRS. DOUGLAS E KNEElAKO
(ANNE P L IBAY I 
MP. THOMAS P LASKFY 
MRS. JOHN E LUAY
(AGNES m HAGGERTY ) 
MR. GAV[ON H MCGOWAN JP 
MRS. MELVIN W MORGAN
(LORAINE E MCGRAW I 
MR. WILL 1AM E PENOYAR 
MR. MFRTCN F POORE 
MRS. P J POST
(JEANINE W WORTMAN ) 
MP. ROBFRT 0 RICH JR 
MRS. ROBERT P RICH
(SUZANNE TASKER I
MR. art,jr a SCHOFOEL 
MF. LEc W SMITH 
MRS. LEF W SMITH
(CONSTANCE A COLBY I 
MR. JOSEPH A STANDLEY 
MP. DONALD M STEVENS 
MR. PO«£RT V TOUCHETTE 
MR. ROBERT m HARD 
MR. GPORGE W WEATHERRPE 
MPS. CARLETON WEIOEMEYEP 
(RITA € PCRTER )
1954
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MX. F CHANDLER COODINGTCN J® 
MR. MARK H COHEN
STEIN CLUB
MRS. HARRISCN HGMANS 
(MAPGARFT l thgmpson I
PINE TREE FtUB
MR. ALFRED I LEO
MR. MARK S LtEBERMAN
MR. FREDERICK A SPENCER
CENTURY CLUB
MR. RONALO C ANDERSON
MR. ELLIOTT R BARKER III
MR. allfn J ringham 
MRS. FRANK A BUTLER
(RUTH E BARTLETT )
MR. ROBERT D BYRNE 
MR. LLEWE( LYN E CLARK 
MRS. EDGAR R CROZIER JR
(KATHLEEN J HALEY I
MR. JOHN A CEWILOE
DR . STORGF W EMMETT JR
MRS. PCRFrt E EALES
("ATPICIA A PARSONS I
MR. C THOMAS HOYT
MR. FDWARD T MCMANUS 
MRS. WILLIAM F MOURAOIAN
(MARGARET A HOWATT )
MP. PHILIP NECTOW
MR. GERALD E SMITH
MR. ROACRT L WEATHERREE 
MPS. POREPT L WSATHEPBCE 
(MARTHA J WYMAN I
MRS. GEORGE W WEILANO 
(VALERIE C KEWLEY )
MR. GEORGE WEILAND
MR. WILLIAM P 7010IS
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. MOWARP K AINSWORTH 
MRS. ALBERT W BACHELOER 
(MAPY H PCRTER )
mr. JAMCS C BUZZ6LL JR
DP. FMg«SON D COLBY
OR. OONALO A OECOSTA
MR. RALPH F W EYC JR
MR. H. ALLEN FERNALD 
MPS. DAVIO U FOX
(JFAKFTTE BISHOP I
MR. OAVfD W GATES
MR. COLWYN F HASKELL 
MRS. THOMAS P HUBER
(GLORIA A P&RRELLA I
MR. GORHAM W HJSSEY
DP. HELEN F KRAUSE
MR. CAPL M KRUSE
MR. PAUL F MARCOUX
MR. NF IL w MCGOWAN 
MR. WILLIAM H MEYEP
MRS. RICHARC A MILLER
I MAP IORIF J WOODMAN ) 
MR. RAYMOND E PFSOL*
MR. ROY R RAYMOND
UR. JOSC°H G SAUNDERS
MR. WAI TER F SOULE
MR. DAVIS E WIGGIN 
MR. KFKNFTH R WILFS 
MPS. PFTpp m WlLSLw
( PENELOPE R ICH )
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. MARGOT MCCARTHY ANOFRSCN 
(MARGOT E MCCARTHY I
MR. JAMC$ g AULT
“P. FOOFST E AYFR 
MR. ALLEN D BANCROFT 
LTCDR. FREO T BRESL IN 
OR. SIONEY R BUTLER 
COL. CHCSTET F CAMRFLL
MPS. THOMAS D. CLARK
( JFNMF L NUTTER )
,DP . DFAN CROCKER
DR. ROncRT S CROISSANT 
OR. PAUI R DINSMORE 
MRS. WALLACF ECKTON
(MARY L SMALL I
MR. JOHN J ELLSWORTH JP
MP. CHARLES P FURLONG JP
MR. RALPH S GPANT
MP. PPESTON W HA| L
MRS . ooESTCN W HALL
(ROSFMAPY CARLIN I 
MR. JAMCS H HORSFALL 
MP. EOWARO E MACGIBBCN 
MR. ROGER L MALLAR 
MRS. franklin e manzer 
(MAPGARFT A ROBINSON I 
MP. JAMES A MININN! 
MP. THOMAS F MONAGHAN 
MR. SYLVIO J MOPNEAULT 
MP. EDWIN H PERT 
MRS. JONATHAN 0 PET®Y
(PATRICIA C HAHBLET I 
MR. OOKALT H POULIN 
MRS. DFNALO H POULIN
(MARGARET E HCYT I 
MR. ANTHONY F SHANNON 
MRS. THCOOORE TRUMAN
(ND«5M\ j SMAHA I
MP. CARVER L WASHBURN 
MPS. WALTFR L WIGHT
( CAC'*LYN M BRAJBURY I 
MR. P’-TCR P ZINCHUK
HONOR ROLL
M®. MFRLC V ADAMS 
mr. ROGER P AJCLAIR
MRS. DAVin BALISE
(BFVE’LY D HEAL )
MR. cQEcMAN s BARTLETT JR 
MRS. CRANSTON A BRIGGS
(MU OPCQ G BEAN 1
MR. FDWARD J CIANCHETTE
M®. VAUGHN I CLAPP
MR. ROBERT G CROSEN
MP. HERBERT P DOT EN
MRS . PCTE® J FEENEY
(PATRICIA L KEENAN I 
LTC. LUCIEN R GARNEAU 
MPS. ALVIN GOODFIELD
(JFAN L DANFORTH I 
MRS. RCNA S. GRAY
(RENA SAWYER I
MP. FRANCIS C HAWES 
MR. ALAN fl HODGES 
REV. CHARLES D. HOYT 
MPS. focoFriC< £ HUTCHINSON 
(DIONNE K WILLIAMS I
MRS. GORDON H JCHNSTCN 
(JOAN I LETOURNEAU )
MRS. P ICHARO A KN IGHT
(FL IZAHFTH M HOPKINS ) 
MRS. THOMAS F KNIGHT
(MILCRED TOLMAN )
MR. JOSFph L KRITEMAN
MS. MARJOcy r LALIME 
MRS. SIOLFE w LEEPER
(MAPY J CHAPMAN )
MR. GEORGE P MILNER 
MR. MELVIN W MORGAN 
MR. FnwARD H MQSHEP
MR. WILLIAM A PATERSON
MR. HARPY F POTTER
MR. GEORGE A RICKER
MR. ORVILLE G ROBERTSON 
MR. NORBERT N ROSE 
MRS. VFONA 0 ROY
(VEPNA S OIONNE I 
MR. WALTER W RULE JR 
“RS. W BRIJCE SAUNDERS
(PATRICIA A TURNER I
MR. NORMAN F SCHLAAK JR 
MRS. DOUGLAS SMITH
(MARY 0 MCORE I 
MISS JOYCF A TRACY 
MR. GUY E TWOMRLY 
MR. PO«CPT L WALLACE 
MRS. Gcn»GE W WEATHERBCE
(RITA R YARDUMIAN )
MP. HFNRY F WILSON
1955
PR FSIOENTS CLUB
MRS. WILL I AM |) JOHNSON 
(maPY o ATKINSON I
PINE TPEE CLUB
MR. SALVATCRE SCARPATG JR 
MRS. FREOERICK A SPENCER
(OAULINF P TURNER •
CENTURY CLUB
MR. HANA R BAGGETT
MR. DELANO L BOUTIN 
MR. PCY C CUMMINGS JR 
MRS. JOHN A OEWILOE
(NANCY H CAMERON I 
DR. DAVID H DOUGLASS JR 
MRS. STORER W EMMFTT
(WILPA MONROE >
MRS. OAVID A HUGHEY
(ELIZARETH A CONNOPS ) 
-R. CHARLES F HIJSSEY 
I.TC . JCHN W KELLEY JP 
M®S. WILLIAM R LEITCH
(BETSY C PULLEN I 
MRS. AOTHUR R MCALISTER
(MyR(FL N BENNETT ) 
MR. CHARLES C PACKakC 
OR. DAVID A SHIRLEY 
MR. THOMAS C SULLIVAN 
MR. HAPRISCN C SYLVESTER
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS RALPH APPLEGATE
**R. JOSEPH C «FPGCMI 
MR. PFGINALC * BOWDEN 
MR. LEONARD W BOWLES 
MR. PAUI F BUTLER 
MRS. PAUL F BUTLFP
(JANET A BISHOP I
MR. WILLIAM S CALKIN 
MRS. WILLIAM S CALKIN 
(CONSTANCE L LPWIS I
MRS. FMFRSCN D COLBY 
(ESTHER m RABB I
MAJ. RICHARD L CORBETT 
MR. RAY H CROSS 
MRS. RAY m CROSS 
(ELIZABETH A PICPFf |
MR. JOSEPH R DIGIOVANNI 
MPS. ALAN W EOC
(CAPCL A HOWARD )
MR. FPANK W FCNN'l 
MRS. FRANK FENNO
(JOAN C WHYTE I 
MRS. w. ALLEN FERNAIO
(^AILY C CARRFLL I 
MR. THOMAS P FICKIJS 
MRS. JOHN A HACKETT
(PAPPRAH LAOD I
MR. PAUL 0 HAINCS 
MHS . MATING S HTCO 
(LORETTA 4 SHRAYBMAN
ITC . WILL I AV H mack
“R. RRUCE S MUNN
MRS. JOSFPH G SAJNDERS 
(LORRAINE ALLEN I
MR. QONALn J SHEAY
MR. RRCCKS WHITEHOUSE JR 
MRS. Brooks WHITEHOUSE JR 
(CACft C CHAPMAN I
MR. P£TCR m WILSON
BLACK BF AR CL'JB
MRS. FOREST E AYER 
(SHIRLEY H KIRK )
MR. F. KEITH RAKFR JR. 
MRS. F KCITH BAKCP JR
(<AILY M ALLEN ) 
MPS. ALLFN C BANCROFT
(MAPY A FASTINGS I
MR. F® V(NGa H BICKEGRD
-RS . WILL I A* E RODWELL
( JANET E MA RSTON )
MR . DANIEL H RCYANT
PRO E. CARL W BUSCHNER
MR. WILLAPC1 P BUTLER
M®. mcctON L CAPLAN
MR. JCHN V CFRASJOLC
MS. n. ELAINF CHIPMAN
PR. Nc IL G CL ARKt
MRS . ® ICHARO A C31FMAN
( JACD'IFLYN F KNAPP I
MR. BERNIE M CONANT JR
MP. JOHN K COPPENS JR
MRS . F PAUL. desmono
(NATALIE s EARLEY 1
MR. HAQRY DREIFUS
MR. CHARLES 0 EA®LCY 
MR. RICHARD A EUSTIS 
MRS. RICHARC A FiJSTTS 
(ELIZABFTF A CURRIER >
MR. WILLIAM M FOSS JR 
MRS. HAR®Y k GORDON
(FI ANA E SPRINGER ) 
MRS. JOHN H GOWEN
(VIRGINIA C SARGENT ) 
DR. BP 5DFORO A HALL 
^R. LFSTFP 5 HARDY JP 
MRS. JOHN M HARDY
(MARY L CLARK )
MPS. WILLIAM R HOBART 
(SHIP LEY L °UTNAM I 
-R. CL INTON E HUTCHINS 
MP. REGINALD E LARSON 
MPS. FPNFST A LOWELL 
(AL THFA M APPLEBEE |
MR. FRANKLIN £ MANZFP 
mp. ABBOTT W MOSHER
MR. OMAR P NORTON 
MRS. FPFO R. GTTQ
(ALMA L. MERRILL )
DR. GEORGE A PALMER 
MRS. DAVIO « PIATAK 
(DOR IS G MARTEL )
MP. PU°NHAM W RAGON JR 
MR. JACK N. PUBIN 
MRS. JOHN F RUSSELL 
(NCRVA L CUMMING I
MR. PAUL S1D0RAN
MR. TFQRY V SPPFNKEL 
MPS. TERRY V SPRENKEL 
(ELINOR RIDER I
MP. PCTcp G STANDLEY 
MIS< PATRICIA D SWEENEY 
MR. WAKINE G TANOUS 
MR. FRLON S VARNEY 
MR. IOHN L WALSH 
MRS. WA( TER L WHEAT 
(MARY f BIGELCW I
MRS. JAMFS L WHEELER 
(m puricia twomey i
HONOR COLL
MRS. MFRLE V ADAMS 
(NANCY A COLLINS I
MR. OAVID R ALEXANCFR 
MRS. JCS1AH ALFCRO 
(CnpQTHY ST. ONGE I
MR. AL0cRT W BAILEY 
MRS. FRCFMAN S BARTLETT 
(FVANGFLINE HUGHFY I
OR. GORDON b BATSON 
MR. ROBERT N BIETTE 
MP. HFRBFCT w BPCH 
MRS. HERBERT W BIRCH 
(MAPY G STRICKLANO )
MR. WTLl I AM E BROWN 
MISS HELEN m CARSON 
MR. PAUL H CEOERSTROM 
MRS. RnLANO J CHAMARO JR 
(PATRICIA F GILL )
MPS. PHILIP P CLARK 
(DOROTHY PACKARO I
MP. RPIJCE H CORWIN 
MRS. BPIICF H CORWIN 
(CAROL A LANGLOIS I
MR. ALFRED G COULOMBE 
®EV. HOWARD S DANNER JP 
MR. GEORGE S DAVIS
MR. GiEN C DEAN 
MPS. GLEN C DEAN 
(NANCY K CATON )
MR. MAICOLM A OOBLE 
mp. JOHN B DOUGLAS 
MR. THTCDCRF E OIJRST 
MRS. THCOOORE E DURST 
(RUTH fc COW )
MR. CWCN C FENDERSCN 
MRS. DAVID G FLEWELLING 
(FRANCES J LUNT |
MP. ROBERT A FOSTER 
MP. ROBERT C FP INGER 
MR. WALTER J GRANT 
MRS. FORFST C GRFENIFR 
(NANCY A LITTLEFIELD I 
MRS. PAUL J HARGREAVES 
(SHIRLEY R BOSTRCM I
MR. GUy p HUNTEP JR 
MRS . GUY F HUNTFR J® 
(RETA c FARNHAM )
MRS. GLFNOrN B JOR0AN 
(M\RV £ LAFLAMME I
MRS. IAMFS h JUDY 
(MHDRFD THOMAS I
MR. RCLANC J KNEFLAND 
MR. FDWARO W KNIGHT JP 
MRS. FTHELYN LORD
(FTHFLYN v GERRISH I
MR. D'JKCAN H MACLEFO 
MPS. KCITH C MAHONEY
(KAPIFNE J GRAHAM ) 
MP. DANA K MAYHEW 
MRS . PAIJL H MESSINGEF
(LAURA M WILSCN I 
MRS. LAURA L MOFN
(LAURA R LITTLE I 
MP. phosrt T mortIMER 
MR. PAUL H MUOGCTT 
MR. WILLIAM A OLIVER 
MRS. GLENN w OSGOOF
(BETTY D DYSART ) 
MR. WALTER H PCRKINS 
MRS. WARREN OHHBROCK
( EL I 7ARETH V FORSS I 
MR. THFMAC H REYNOLDS 
MPS. GEORGE A RICKER
(MAQ3aRET E DOW I 
MR. JOCcpH T RIGO 
md. CYPTL A POOPJSCN 
MISS ETHEL E SAWYER 
MPS. DFNALC SAYRE
(RUTH M ERNST ) 
MPS. THOMAS N SEAVEY
(LAURA E TUCKER I 
MP. mdpris V SILVERMAN 
MP. LELAND B SMALL
MR. CHELLIS W SMITH
MS. HILDA A STERLING 
LTC. NORMAN G. STETSCN 
MRS. NANCY L. STINE
(NANCY L LITTLEFIELD ) 
MPS. MORTON ST®OM
(JEAN D JCHNSON ) 
FTL. DCNALO J STROUT 
MRS. ROBERT V TOUCHETTF
(MA®ION L MARTEL I 
MP. HL AIR 0 TRASK 
MP . JAMFS M WHI TTEN
1956
PPFSIDENTS CLUB
MP. WILLIAM D JCHNSON
MR. I AN G. KINOSHTA
STEIN CLUB
LTC. JCHN L AMATO 
M®. ALC®FD E BELISLE 
MR. JAmcS M WENTWORTH
°INE TPEF CLUB
MR. DANA C. DEVOE
MR. RICHARD M SHIBLES 
M®. IOHN H SMALL
MR. IANC A THOMPSON
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. HCNRY N. BERRY III
( EL 17ARFTH L KONONgN I
MRS. ALLFN J BINGHAM 
(JOANNC A OWEN )
MRS. ROBERT J BREACY
(LT NBA C 0LACKWOOO I
MR. JOHN A COMBES
MR. JAY S HINOLEY 
MP. JOFL N KATES 
MR. JOHN W LANE JR
MR. MICHAEL A LATTI
MR. n\viD F PFTHEPBRIOGE 
MPS. n ALLAN ROPERTS
(RYRL L HASKELL )
MRS. HARRISON C SYLVESTER
(JANF” C MAYO >
MR. JAMCS A VICTOR
MAINE STAY CL JB
MR. LAURENCE E BARKER
MR. IOHN A BATES
MR. ROAOFORO W CLAXTCN
MR. PAIJL E CYR
MR. JOHN N GARVIN I I I
MR. KFNNETH R HENRIKSCN
DP. HCNRY C HOOPFR
MP. MALCOLM H KNAPP
MP. G mps. PATRICIA M. MaCACh 
MRS. WILLIAM H MEYER
(RUTH K CLA®P ) 
mp. d^nald e mott 
MRS. OCNALO E MOTT
(JANICF LORD I
OR. MICH&FL F PCLESE
MRS. CHAOLES G PACKARD 
(PATRICIA A KELLY >
MR. KFNNETH V RIJFDUT 
MRS. ALAN D ST JAMES 
(BfVE®LY m FOWL IF I
MR. FRCn R THOMAS 
M©S. FMFN B THOMAS
(SUSAN V STILES I
MRS. NANCY THOMAS
(NANCY OAY I
MR. ARTHUR M THOMPSON 
M®S. APTHIJR H THOMPSON 
(MARILYN C PAGE )
MR. GCPPGE F. TILLSCN S®.
Bl ACK HEAR CLUB
MR. PTCHAPC T ACKERMAN 
MRS. R (CHARD T ACKERMAN 
( AROENA K JEWETT >
MR. PrQCRT L APPLEBY 
MR S. LYDA M BANTON 
(LYOA M(CRF I
MQS. KENDALL »< BASSET)
(JCAN N JCHNSON )
MR. QOQCRT T CAM°RFLL 
MISS MAPY A CCNNORS 
MRS. HFLFN H. CPCMFP 
(Met EN M HOWARD I
MRS. I FLAN’D R OAHLGREN 
(CARCLYN J BULL I
M® . JAMFS J OUFFY J®
MRS. CHARLES D EARLEY 
(GLORIA M TRAFTON I
MR. DANA A EL)RIOGE 
MRS. JCHN J ELLSWORTH JR
(ALICE T PEPPY ) 
MR. FDUARD H CARNAN JR 
MRS. EOWARO H EARNAN JR
(CHRISTINE c HARRIS ) 
MP. PAUL I FIRLOTTE 
MRS. WILL1A- M FOSS JR
( MAC I LYN L WOOD ) 
MRS. TEH H FOSS
(KATHRYN S CRAWFORC ) 
Mo. DAVID A FOSTER 
DR. STANLFY 0 FURROW 
MRS. RHSE-ANNE GRFENLAW HALL
(RQRC-AMNE GREENLAW > 
MR. JCHN * HARDY 
MRS. FRANKLIN C HASKINS
( PAR «ARA A WH ITHfRE I 
DO. rorfrt C HAWES 
MR . HAROLD c HEDc 
MP. JCmn R HICKS 
MP. WILLIAM A HIGGINS 
MISS C ACAIE L HYMAN 
COL. NICHOLAS f KHCUPY 
MISS DIANA L LAUGHLIN 
MR. RGRcpy f LESLIE 
MRS. SCAHUPY M LIRMY
(Cynthia j WHITNEY I 
MR. VIRGIL c LIBBY 
mo$. crWAJn = MACGIRPCN
(SU7ANNE P AUDETTE I
MO. GILBERT H MACLARfN JR 
MOS. F^wiN MCKINLAY
(GRACE S LIBBY > 
MR. jrcy p MfLAFFEOTY 
Mo. IRVING V MCNAUGHTCN 
wRS. ARROTT W MOSHER
(KAY D FLFTCHER I 
MR. R I CHAPO H NEVERS 
MRS. F ICHARC H NEVERS
(cl. 17 ABF TH H BROCKWAY ) 
MR. JOHN A NIVISON I I 
MPS. ALICE COWAN CSGCCO 
(ALIC- COWAN I
MP. F?«0 R OTTO
MRS. STANLEY P PERKINS 
(kathepjne PUSHOP I
MR. EDW’N S PLISSEY 
MRS. ClIFPORG S REYNOLD*
(MOLLIF FARRIN ) 
MPS. FolON S VARNEY
(CA1TH F wlXSCN I
MR. NCPMAN C WILSON 
MR. HAOVEY W WOOO JR
HONCR fcGLL
MRS . DCNAl 0 L Ab . .ON
(GRACE H RICHARDS ) 
MO. o(CHARD C BANGS 
MRS. MILOREO J BPAULIEU
(Mlinpfeo JOHNSON I 
MR. H^NOY w RECK JF 
MR. RICHAOC E BENNETT 
MR. JAMeS A RLFAKNFY 
“PS. JESSIE S BOIVIN 
(JESSIE F SARGENT I 
MISS CENEATH BOULIER 
MR. HENRY m BMOCERSEN 
MO. PICHAPO A BROWN 
MR. o ICHAPO W CLARK 
MR. EDWIN K CLARKE 
MOS. CA°L CORNISH
(M\s FLYN F FHTTE I 
MRS . MURICK C COY
(MARTON CMANOLFR ) 
M* S. r»cll A m CURE IE
(OFtlA * HATCH ) 
MRS. STANLEY L TAVIOCCN
( JANC W RAKER ) 
mo. jnscpM c DELL 
mo. *c\*!ETH A OINSMCPE 
MRS. Hcq^rtT r r^TEN
(OATOJCIA A FORTIFR > 
MR. G’lMAN L DUBE 
MISS P »JTH A F1FIEL0 
MR. <1 RAM T G=RRISH 
1 TC . I AocY g HEGGEN 
MR. WILFPFO L HENRY 
MRS, coNFST HUNT7JNGER 
(NAMCY J WITHAM ) 
MRS. CwARLFS c jfHNSCN
( JAN»r t WISEMAN I 
MRS. WALTER P KEYES 
(qSORAkA R WILLEY ) 
MRS. orNALO L LINDQUIST 
(BARBARA F ILVONEN )
MR. ANGLIC * LOCICERO
MS. TA30L M LCUO
MRS. MCRLF G LOUMSBURY
(ANN M KEYO >
MPS. GAIL A. MAfLsAN 
(GAH ANN LYONS )
MRS. NANCY J. MAPSDEN 
(PA'JLA E CcROCHE I
MISS LUCY G maoshaLL 
MR. OORgrT L MERCER 
MR. JAWES P MCO.pF 
MR. FRANK V MORGAN 
MR. Lcc E MU3CH 
MR. MYLCS L G’DCNNFLL JR 
MRS. NCIL H OHRINER
(MAC TLYN T MALKIN )
MR. FREDERICK A PERKINS 
MISS M MARJORIE RLAISTEG 
MR. CHARLES C REAR ICK 
MRS. FRANK ROBERTS 
(GERTCijoe S JORDAN I
MR. JAMES s RQUVALIS 
MR, JOHN A SCHWARTZ 
MRS. JCHN A SCHWARTZ 
(LAURA J KPJEC.FR )
MRS. RICHARD SNODGRASS 
(ARI ANNE L MACDONALD >
MRS. R^RFRT F TATRC 
( c. IDYCE CARLSON I
MR. OSBORNE P TINKER 
MR. PVFRFTT L TOWLE 
MISS MA»Y J TOZIER
MR. NCRMAN j VANVALKFNRUPGH 
m°S. CHAOLES M WASHBURN
(MILOOFD SCOTT )
DR. CARL w KO00 
MR. RICHARD 5 WOOC
1957
PRESIDENTS CLUB
OR. ROOFpT M SMITH
MR. JOHN C RR IDGE
MR. JCI-N w . HEYER
STF IN CLUB
MR. PAUL B CRONIN
PINE TPCf ctUB
MR. JCHN P PJZZELl
MR. GFCRGF H cRANCIS
CFNTIJQY CLUB
MRS. ''ANA R. BAGGETT
(DANA R. RAGGETT > 
MR. H. MAXWELL BURRY JR. 
MRS. JCHN A COMBES
( AL ICIA A REYNOLDS ) 
MR. cno=PT C FUEHRER 
MR. NTPMAN A GOSLINE 
MRS. MlfHAPL B latti
(crnoGTA o®ivas I 
MISS ScAMONA M MCLAUGHLIN 
MR. JOHN P NOLAN 
mos. |THN P NOLAN
(JANET L FIGG INS I
MR. ALBERT PEARCE 
MR. KENNFTH RAND 
MR. A.P. REYNOLDS JR. 
MP . EDWIN H SOPER 
OR. f. oaUL TAIGANIOES 
MR. M ROSS THAXTER 
MR. JOHN L THOMAS 
MP. DAVID G WAPO 
MP. CHESTER L WCOOMA* JR
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. EARL L ADAMS 
Mp. FRANK POROA 
MR. JOHN P BURNHAM 
Mo. NORRIS H BUSSELL 
MR. ROBERT J CECCHINI 
MRS. PATRICIA GILLETTE CLAXTON
(M. PATRICIA GILLETTE I 
MR. ROBERT ORAGCON 
MR. G FAFLE FLETCHER 
MRS. JCHN S GIFFIN
(JANET STONE ) 
DR. MYRA F GOLOMAN 
MR, poafrt L HCDGOCN 
MRS. GCRHAM W HUSSEY
(Mary j KILPATRICK I 
MR. KARL V KRASKE 
MR. KENNETH J. LA FLAHME 
MAJ. CHRISTOPHER L FULLER 
MRS. CHRISTOPHER L FULLER
(JCYCF M LYCN )
*R • ALFRED C LANGE JR 
MRS. WILLIAM H MACK
(SUZANNF BCCKUS I 
MR. CHARLES P MOSHER 
MR. ARTHUR V NEWTON 
MR. WILLIAM D SCOTT
MR. JAMES THAXTER 
MRS. JAMES THAXTER
MR. MELVIN E YOUNG
Bl ACK REAR CLUB
MRS. BEATRICE B BARRETT
(BEATRICE BOUTON I 
MR. KENDALL H BASSETT 
MR. JOHN R BISCOE 
MR. CHARLES L BOOTHBY 
MRS. CHARLES L POCTHRY
(JUDITH WHITE I 
MR. BURGESS A BROOKS 
MR. ARTHUR W BRCWNFLL 
MRS. RICHARD I BUZZ^LL
(WINlF'ppn J GUYETTE I 
MR. WILLIAM S CHANDLER JR 
MRS. MERRITT W CONROY
(JEAN L WHITE ) 
MR. EAOtE C CRAM 
MR. ROBERT E CRUICKSHANK 
MR. EDWIN H OAMCN JR
MO. PFTFR C DAVIS
MR. BENJAMIN W DAY JR 
MR. PHILIP H EMERY JR 
MRS. PHILIP H EMEPY JR
(SYLVIA M MACKENZIE ) 
OR. C. FRFQ EVERETT 
MR. OAVID R FIELDS 
MISS GFRTRUOF L FINN 
MR. ROBERT R GRAY 
MR. ARTHUR H HAMLIN 
MRS. LESTER B HAROY JR
(GLPOIA A SCLLON I 
LTC. FRANKLIN C HASKINS 
MR. WILLIAM T HUTCHINS
mo. DANIEL I JACOBS 
MR. RAYMCNO J KELLEY 
MRS. PRUOENCE S KILBPITH
( PRiJDFNCE STYMIEST > 
MR. RUSSELL W KINAMAN 
MRS. GRACE B. KNOX
(GRACE BROWN I 
MR. PETfr kcstacopculcs 
MRS. PFTEP KOSTACOPCULOS
(JCANN M HANSON I 
MRS. CHAPLES L KYES
(HAP Y A GOO ING ) 
MIS* MADTHA o LEINC
mp. JOSEPH J LORFANO JR 
MR. MELVIN T MCCLURE 
MRS. JOANN MCKIBBEN
(JOANN V GUILMFTTF ) 
MR. DCKALC m MiCHAUO
MP. PETER B OAKES
MRS. PATRICIA W. PALMER
( PATOid A F WADE > 
MR. HARTLEY M PEAKES 
MR. ALPERT F PEARCE 
MRS. JCHN PEREZ
( El I 7AO6TH MCK'ISICK ) 
Mp. o. DONALD RAYMDNO 
MR. WlLLARD W RICE JR 
mo. ILrv0 C c OWE 
MR. RENr L ROY 
OR. RICHARO T SECORD 
MRS. o ICHARO T SECORD
(FRANCES C RICH I 
MR. W U SHORTER
mo. VFRNON J ST AMANO 
MR. HFNRY SWAN
MRS. JAMES H TURNEO
(BARBARA L COW I 
MP. JOHN L WATSCN 
MF. HFNRY A WEISEL 
MR. JCHN B WHITE
HONCR COLL
mp. ( CCN M AKgRS 
MR. RICHARD P ALIN 
mp^. BARBARA M ATKINS
( *ARP ARA A MITC.HFLL > 
MO. oiFMAPD F OAR0
MRS. oICHARO C BANGS
(GLORIA M THORPE I 
MR. CARL A BEAULIEU 
MR. frank E BESSE
MR. PFTCR G PITHER
MP. WALDO W BROOKS JR
MR. JGHN R CASTOR 
MR. LLDYO R CHASE 
MR. NCRMAN H COGSWELL 
mos. cllICT H CCLE
(mtrtam l TURRAN I 
MR. DEAN E cooper 
MR. GFORGE G. COOPER 
MRS. WALTER CROOKER
(ALICF DAVIS > 
MRS. ALBERT M DAY
(JOAN G KNIGHT I 
MR. f. PHILIP OUFOUR 
MRS. KENNETH 0 FRYOVEP
(CARCLE A THOMAS ) 
DR. ALBERT J GULES I AN JR 
MR. JOHN H HALL 
MRS. ROBERT E HART
(CHARLOTTE J BOURRET I 
MR. OORCRT W HASTINGS 
MR. FRANKLIN R HAYWARC 
MR. JOHN A HENRY 
MP. WAYNE P HUFF 
MR. OONALO W HUGGETT 
MR. STIRLING W HUSTON 
DR. LOIS W JONES 
MP. RICHARO A JOROAN 
MR. ELWOOD R LITTLEFIELO 
MR. RICHARD V LOWRY 
MR. KFITH C MAHANEY
(JFAN F. FRELLICK I 
MRS. JAMES S POUVALIS
MRS . NORMA 0 MCAFEE
( NORMA J OSGOOD I
HISS V ORA MUNSON
MR. THCMAS E NEENAN
MR. JOHN m CALMER
MPS . JCHN Mi palmer
( ALL AIRE L PIKE I
MR. ROSCOE E PERHAM
MR. RICHARD S PCMEROY
MR. EUGENE L PUTNAM
MR. JOHN P RAMSAY
MRS . DODD E: ROBERTS
(LOUISE JENNEY ) 
MP. J. PAUL E. ROY 
MRS. SAMUEL PUTH
(RUBY SHAROE ) 
MRS. MORRIS M SILVERMAN 
(ADELF M BRODY >
MR. RICHARO H SIMMCNS 
MP. WINSTON L SMITH 
MR. JOHN T STANDERWICK 
MR, H. WILLIAM STERRITT 
MR. JOEL P STINSON 
MISS FLORENCE E TASH 
COR. BLAIR 0 TRASK 
MR. WILLIAM F WALKER 
MRS. KENDALL WAPNER
(SANORA NCYES ) 
MR. DONALD L WHITTEN
1958
PRFSIOENTS CLUB
MR. ALAN F MERRITT 
MR. WILLIAM P PALMER I I I
STEIN CLUB
MR. PICHARO R GARNACHE 
MPS. P ICHARC R GARNACHE 
(SUZANNF WILKE >
MR. JAMFS W GORMAN 
MR. PAUL GOSBEE
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. ARTHUR I OODGF 
MR. RICHACD J LAW 
MRS. RICHARO J LAW
(SUSAN CAMPBELL > 
MRS. SALVATORE SCARPATO JR
(JGANNF G BARBFRIC >
CFNT’JRY CL'JB
MRS. JAMES 0 BRUNtK
(JOANN RETA DUMONT ) 
MR. GENE CARTER 
MRS. KFNNETH E CLAPK
( MAO (LYN J GRAFFAM | 
MISS CHRISTINE FARRAP 
MR. DONALD FIFIELO 
COL. WALLACE 0 HENOERSON 
MPS. WALLACE 0 HENDERSON
(LOUISE F BLACKWELL I 
MR. CHAUNCEY f KUTZ II 
MR. ROBERT F MCKOWN 
MRS. ROBERT F MCKOWN
(LCIS DANZIG ) 
MR. CLIFTON E MCLAUGHLIN 
MR. GEC°GF E MCVETY 
MR. 0 ALLFN ROBERTS 
MRS. ANNF w SUTTON
(ANNF WHITNEY ) 
MR. WILLIAM G WALDRON 
CR. CHCNGSUN YUN
MA INC STAY CLUB
nR. RICHARO F BARTER 
MRS. °OBEPT M BERRY
(MARILYN J BLAKE > 
MR. LCUtS N CLOUTIER JR 
DR. WILLIAM h CUTLER JR 
MPS. DANIEL H OAY
(CONSTANCE H BROWN ) 
MP. ROBERT J DESJARDINS 
MO. DAVID E GONYA 
MR. MfLLARO 0 HARRISON 
MR. Wt LLIAM K HUCKINS 
MR. JA“ES A HUGHES JD 
MR. PJCHARO D IRWIN 
MR. FDWARC E JOHNSON 
MR. A PHGER LEGARE
MR. o AYMONO R LABBE
MR. WILLIAM F LYNCH
MR. ARTHUP F MAYO III
MRS . ROBERT F MCTAGUE
(MADELINE F PLAISTFO )
MTSS MARGUERITE G MURPHY 
OR. RICHARO F SEVEY 
MR. JOSEPH h SEWELL 
MP. BRUCE R STILLINGS 
MRS. STUART TACY
(RFT^Y A BOYSON I 
MR. JAMES W TAROIFF 
MR. GORDON K WINCHEN8ACH
BLACK HEAR CLUB
MR. WILFREC J ATWELL 
LTC. MAXFIELO H BENCE 
MR. A TEMPLE BOWEN JR 
MPS. JCHN E 8URRILL 
(CHARLOTTE H KELLEY I
MR. RICHARO I BUZZELL 
HRS. PETER l CHENEY 
(LORRAINE LANOER )
MR. ORRIN 8 CLIFFCRD 
MR. HERBERT A COHEN 
MRS. HEPBERT A CCHEN
( JUDITH 0 OEMEPCHAST I 
MRS. GRANVILLE M COLBY
( 8FR ENICE M OUIM0Y ) 
MR. LnUIS F COOK
MR. JAMES E COWAN 
MR. JOHN D CRONIN 
MRS. HULOA 8. DANSKY 
(HULOA H HINCKLEY I
MR. RICHARC W DAY
MR. RFRTRANC H OULAC 
MRS. BERTRAND H OULAC 
(GEORGETTE P COTE »
HR. JAWES H DUNLAP 
MR. WILLIAM C FARLEY
HR. FRANK HATCH
HR. JAY G HERR
MR. JCHN W HERRICK 
MR. JA«ES J KELLEY III 
COR. BARBARA J KELLY 
•*R. SEABURY R LIBBY 
MR. PATRICK E MCCAPTHY 
MR. WALTFR L MCISAAC 
MRS. LESLIE E NEGUS 
(ROBERTA L WHITE )
MR. LIEWFLLYN R NELSON 
MRS. ANNE NORTON
(ANNE PEER )
MR. PAUL I PRESCOTT 
MRS. PAUL I PRESCOTT 
(NANCY AIRO )
MR. JOHN R SHANE 
MPS. JCHN P SHANE 
(CHARLOTTE R1EDELL )
MRS. W W SHCRTFP 
( GAYLE F PRINCE )
MR. OUENTIN F SMART 
MR. MYRr'N L SMITH 
HRS. MYRON L SMITH 
(WINCNA N MCPFSHEAO I
MR. BAPTLETT W SPENCEP 
MR. DANIEL T STEVENS 
MR. ROPERT E SU“INSBY 
MR. LAWRENCE A THURRELL 
MR. PAUL E TIBBETTS 
MR. LARRY G TOMPKINS 
MP. JAMFS H TURNER
MR. PFTER 0 WATSON 
MR. RAYMONO A WEBB 
HRS. CHARLES L WRIGHI jh 
(CYNTHIA L ROCKWELL )
MR. FRANK YCUNG
HONCR POLL
MRS. JOHN AREY
( JUD ITH A CLAYTER J 
MR. LOUIS J BFLLEFLEUR 
MR. DAVTO R BILLINGS 
MRS. PETEP G HITHER
(CAROLINE I NASGN ) 
MR. STANLEY J BOROOKC 
MR. HAROLD E CAMPBELL JR 
MRS. EOWARO CANTINE
( FR ANCFSCA CLARK ) 
MR. PAUL N CHALOUX 
MRS. N SMITH CLEMENTS
(LUCY PARKER I 
MRS. CARL CROCKER
(WINNIFREO RINES ) 
MR. PAT©ICK L DAIGLE 
MR. JCHN H OALEY JR 
MR. JEPE H OAVIS
MR. WILLIAM M DELAWARE 
MRS. JOSEPH G OELL 
(JUDITH D SAWYER I
MRS. DCNALO K OENMAN
(SANDRA K OALFY I 
MRS. DAVIO C OUTTON
( POBEPTA J WYER I 
MR. JAMFS C ELLISON 
MRS. HERBERT ENTREKIN /> 
MISS VIRGINIA FPEEMAN 
DR. HILTON FRIEND 
MR. FRANCIS F GILMAN 
“P. FRANCIS J GOOCH JR 
MR. DAVIO F GOULD 
MRS. DONALO GRAY
(PATRICIA A CLAPP ) 
HR. FP ANK J HAL IK JR 
HR. THCMAS HARPER 
MR. WENDELL F HARTT 
MRS. LAURENCE HELLEN8ERG
(ELMA M MACOONALO I 
MR. RAYNOLO R HOLMES
MRS. COROFLL HUNT
( GLORIA H CHELLIS I 
MR. VERNON 8 HUNTER 
MR. HOLLIS £ IRVINE 
MR. RALPH J KELLEY 
MRS. RALPH J KELLEY
(EARLFNE M BEALE I 
MR. WA| TFR C KING II 
OR. ROBERT J KOLOUCH 
MRS. LEO MitAZO
(JANE LEDYARD ) 
MP. GFORGE M LORD JR 
OR. WARPEN H LOVELESS 
MPS. VELMA L LOVLEY
(VFLMA LIBBY ) 
MR. NEAL F LOWELL
MR. ALPHEGE J MARTIN 
MPS. ELGENF W MCCARTY 
( ESTMGo m. MCCARTY )
MRS . FOANCIS G MCGILL 
(RETTYLOU DAY )
MISS MARGARET E MILLETT 
MR. WILLIAM R MCULTON 
MRS. ROBERT J NAGLE
I MOLLY P INMAN )
MRS. JOSEPH V NISCO 
(KATHLEEN C VICKERY I
MR. FRAKKlIN L PFCHNIK 
MR. DAVTO “ACLECD RANP 
MR. DANIEL C REARICK 
MRS. DCPCTHY D ROSS
(OOQQTHV OUNNING »
(HELEN M SCULLY )
MR. WAYNE G SANBORN
MR. W’LLIAM H SAVAGF
MP . WILLIAM W SCHRCEOFR
MRS . HELEN “ SCULLY
(LOT S G BIANCHARO I
MR. THCMAS N SEAVEY
MR. WlLL1Aw E shoemaker
MR. ALLAN L smallidgf
MO . PAUL R SPENCER
HR. FPEOEP I CK P SUTHERLAND
MR. JOHN A thibooeau
MRS . FARLE R WEAVER
( NAK’CY J CARROLL )
MRS . DAVID WIDMER
PRESIDENTS CLUB
<*R. TORRFY A SYLVESTER
STF IN CLUB
MR. THOMAS L SEZAK
PI NF TRFE CLUB
OR. NORINNE HILCHEY FITZGIBBON
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. H. MAXWELL BURRY JR.
(MARJORIE A BANCROFT
MR. JAMFS 0 BPUNFR 
MRS. GENE CARTER 
IJUD|th a KITTREOGE I
MR. DOUGLAS L CHAMPECN 
MR. OOKALO E COLEMAN 
MR. gobprt W GARDINER 
MRS. ROBERT W GAROINFR
(JUDITH ACAMS )
HRS. JtSFPH M GOLOEN JR
(ICNF “ MCIVER ) 
MR. IC'MN A HACKFTT 
MR. RAI PH L HODGKINS JR 
MRS. ROBERT A JONFS
(LINDA m GILCS )
MP. GECPGF E LOVETT
MR. C. FREDERICK LCWELL
MR. FQ ANK E MCOUADF
MR. BLA’NF 0 MOORES 
MR. RORCRT T MUNSON 
MRS. PCBERT T MUNSCN 
(NANCY L ROBERTS I
MR. ROBERT □ NAULT
MR. JCSHUA B POWERS JR
MR. POHFRT N SAMSON
OR. PHU IP J VILLANOPY
MAINC STAY CL’JB
MR. LEONARD m BEPKY
MP. PPPFRT m BERRY
MR. JAMcS F ROuSFIFLf
OAVIO L CAMgNGA
(MARY Q TILTON I
MR. JCHN T DAY
MP. THURSTON L GRAY
MR. P?TCR R HANNAH
MR. °AUL H HANSCN
MR. EOW1N 0 HEALY
MRS. PCBFRT L HCOGOCN
(JOAN BURGESS I
MPS. FDWAPO E JCHNSQN
( DONNA C FOSSFTT )
DO. COBERT N KPATZ 
MRS. GEORGF J LANG
(ALTCe P WOOO I
MRS. STANLEY P LINSCOT(
(MAOELYN DUNTON >
DO. ROSALIE F MADOOCKS 
HR. VICTOR E MCGRATH
* MR. LE STFR J NAOEAU 
MRS. WILLIAM H. PARKER I I I
(JCAN M CURRIER )
MR. OAVIO E PEAKES
MR. JAMFS A PUSSELL
MRS. SUZANNE OUNN SCHLOTT 
(SUZANNE OUNN )
MRS. DCNALO N SWEENFY 
(MAOQARFT F OUIGG I
MR. JAMES H WEBSTER 
MR. FRFDERICK L WHITE 
MR . JAMFS L YORK I I
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. ROBERT AIKMAN
(CYNTHIA C FARNHAM I
MP. DONALD H ALLEN 
MRS. OCNALD H ALLEN 
(BARBARA A LUNT )
HRS. JCHN P ANDREWS JR
(HAR IFTT A L GAREY ) 
MR. JOHN R BENOIT 
MPS. JCHN P BISCOE
(CARLYN A SMITH )
MR. OOUGLAS R BOWLES
MR. STANLEY G BOYNTON
MRS. CAPL C BRAOFORO
(MARY E SANBORN )
MR. KEITH A BROWN 
MRS. KEITH A BROWN 
(JOYCF M PAGURKO )
1959
MR. WILLIAM A BURKE 
MRS. PAIJL E CLUKCY
(MERPILI A WARRFN I 
LTC. JCSPPH T CUCCARC 
MRS. JOSEPH T CUCCARC
(PATRICIA A STILES » 
MR. DOmjmIC S D'ANTDN! 
MR. PO«ERT C DALE 
MR. F PAUL OFSMGNO 
LTC. RR’JCF J DJPnv 
OR. ANN TOMPKINS DVORAK 
MR. RICHARO G FARNSWORTH 
MRS. CAROL « GAGE
(CAROL L 8URRY I
MRS. WFLOON GARRETT 
(CORINNE v ANOERSCN )
DR. ROBERT P GOULD
MR. LELANC R HALL 
MPS. ARTHUR H HAMLIN 
(MARtANNE F SCHMIDT I
HR. JOHN H HENNINGS
MR. JCHN L HOLT
DP. DAVIO W KHOURY
MR. SAUL I KITCHENER
MR. W. BARRETT LnVEJCY JP. 
HRS. OOUGLAS C MACOCNALO
(SANCRA E DEPASOUALE ) 
MP. DUNCAN J MACOONALO 
MR. THOMAS F MALOY 
HRS. THCMAS F MALOY
(PAP BARA A CARROLL I 
MR. CHARLES W. MDORE 
MRS. FDWARO O’DCNCGHUF
(DOROTHY C FOSTER ) 
MR. PAUL M ORCUTT 
MR. HARRY N PACKARO 
MRS. PTBFPT J PIPER
(NOPMA V WHIT ING > 
MRS. FOWIN S PI ISSEY
(maoILYN E DONNEY ) 
HR. JCHN W PORTER 
MR. WAYNE E RANKIN 
“RS. KENNETH H RAUSCHKE
(DONNA merioyTH K GRANT I 
MOS. GORDON L RIGGS
(PARPARA J COVELL ) 
DR. MURRAY SIMON 
“PS. DAVID E SMITH
(fvflyn l stfvens > 
MR. FDWARO F SNOW 
MRS. JCHN K SPEER
(dfpcrah OOC )
MR. RUDOLPH F STOCEK 
MR. DAVID R SWEFTLANO 
MRS. LARRY G TOMPKINS
(JFAN F ULMER )
HP. BERTRAND C TUR“EL
MR. RC°FRT C WHITE
HONCP ROLL
MP. DONALO L AOCITON 
MR. EOWARO S AKUCEWICH 
MRS. JAMES ALEXANDER
(JOAN A DUNCAN > 
MR. FRED F AMES JR 
OR. RIfHARD L BARKER 
MP. JAMES L REHANNA 
MRS. DAVIO H BISHOP
(CARLEUE 0 SHIBLES ) 
MR. WILLIAM H BOWER 
MRS. M1RI0N ROYCE
(“ARICN HODGKINS ) 
MP. FRFDFO(OK C BUSTARD 
MRS. RDNALO CARROLL
(JOAN O.M. WALFS ) 
MP. RORcrt v CONNORS 
MR. JCHN A CORSON 
MRS. JAMFS COUNTY
(MARY T KETCHUM ) 
MR. PAUL M OAVIS 
MP. POLAND E DECOTEAU 
MR. rPcN G DEWITT 
MR. RlCHART C OUMONO 
MR . WILL APO C FARNHAM 
MR. RAYNOLO A FCNGEMIE 
MR. C WFSLEY FORD 
MRS. JUDITH PARTELOW GILMAN
( JUDITH- “ PARTELCW I 
MRS. EDWARD J HAGGERTY JR
(EL IZARETH j POPE ) 
MR. ROBERT 0 MICKEY 
HP. E^NCST E HOLLIS 
MR. pcnalo A HOWARO 
mps. mapy J HUTCHINSON
(MARY JOHNSON ) 
MR. LAWOENCE W JACKSCN 
MR. ROO^IC C JOHNSON 
MR. onaCRT H KELWICK 
LTC . JOHN R K ILOAY 
MP. PMJI IP L KIMBALL 
MRS. STANLEY B KOEHLER
(RUTH SCLAIR ) 
HR. TIMOTHY J LANE 
HRS. THOMAS L LADCINTF
(DORIS A NArFAlJ ) 
MR. JCHN R LAVFRTY 
MR. ALAN D LFWIS 
MR. OAVIO M | INFKIN 
HISS MILDPEO 0 MACCOMA 
MR. CHARLES L HATSCH 
MR. CHARLES J MCARTHUP 
MR. JOHN M MCPHEE 
MR. IFCNAPO J MERRILL 
MR. JOSEPH F MORRISON 
MRS. JOSEPH F MQRR fSON
(ALOLA C GICFIN ) 
MRS. THOMAS F NFCNAN
(CYNTHIA HUSSEY ) 
OR. NilFS H NCLSON 
MP. HERBERT L NICKELS I I I 
“PS. EVA G PARE
(EVA GLIDDEN I 
MR. KFKNETH A PERRONE 
MR. DCNALO G PIPER 
MR. JA“SS m RANDALL 
MR. L ESTER E REIO 
DR. BFATpICE K REYNCLOS 
HR. GI1 BEPT M RODERICK 
MRS. JCHN H SCCTT
(JOAN E CQW’ ) 
MR. ROBERT L SOLARI 
MRS. JCHN T STANDERWICK
(DONNA M CHADBDURNE ) 
“RS. THOMAS C STURTEVANT
(MARY S COFFIN )
MR. mcnoy A TART^E 
HR. wiiliah h WARRFN
1960
STF IM CLUB
MR. STEPHEN H HOWF
CENTURY CLUB
HP. WILLIAM J ANOERSOH
MR. JDMN H BURNHAM 
MRS. NANCY MORST OYSART 
(NANCY J MORSE )
“PS . CHARI ES W EMERSCN 
(HILDA R SANTORO >
MPS. PDRERT C FUEHRER 
(OORDTHY S WARD )
MR ROBERT GRAY
HR. LOUIS C KING
HR. C. ALLAN TRUMBULL 
“R. KAL°H fl WILLIS
MAINS STAY CLUB
MP. POLAND F BOUCHARD
DR. PRFSCCTT J CHENEY
MR. BARRY K 0EAR80FN 
M°S. IAMES j niNFEN 
(CONSTANCE ham )
MR. JQSFPH 6 OICN 
“R. POGFR C ELLIS 
MRS. PFTCp R HANNAH
(KAY L SAWYER )
MR. RICHAPO D HOGAN
MO. PPESTON B MAVOP 
HRS. PRFSTCN fl MAVCR 
(JOAN M MAYO I
MR. HOWARD fl “EHLMAN 
MRS. CHARLES P MOSHER 
(JANC F STANSFIELO I
MR. WILLIAM H PARKER I I I 
“RS. DAVID c ppaKES
(PFRNFICE C HAMILTON > 
HRS. JAMES A RUSSELL
(NANCY A SMALL I
DR. MARK R SHIBLES JR 
MRS. “ARK R SHIBLES JR
I FL I ZABFTH J COLLEY ) 
HR. WILLIAM J SHIRLEY 
MRS. PRIJCF R STILLINGS
(SUZANNF E LITTLEF1EL0 I 
MR. RICHAPO H STURGEON 
MRS. RICHARC H STURGEON
(RAHBAR A J YORK >
MRS. JTANNE KF I TH SULLIVAN 
(JOANNE KEITH )
MR. DONALO N SWEENEY
HRS. FAITH HUTCHINS WEBSTEP 
(FAITH HUTCHINS )
HRS. DONALO C WILLIAMS 
(VIRGINIA M SPEAR )
ALACK BEAR CLUB
MR. RCBFRT E ANDERSON 
“R. JOHN R ANDREWS I* 
“RS. JCHN R BARNES
(SHIRLFY A ELLINGWCCO )
MPS. PnBFRT PLANEY 
(LAURFL A HOYT )
M» S. JCHN BOBKA .
(PRISCILL A R VIOLETTF ) 
“PS. LAWRFNCE E BROWN
(JEAN B BERTOLINI )
(FLLCN L SPALCING ) 
MR. BENNIE S DAVIS 
MRS. RRUCF J DUROV
MR. ROBCRT A CHESEBRC JR
OR. PAUL E CLUKFY
MR. ARTHUR C CONRO
“P . MFPO |TT W CONROY
MO . RICHARD 0 CRONKITE
MPS . DONALD CUMMINGS
(GAIL R GREENLEAF > 
MR. OTCHARC A nUDLEY 
MRS. R (CHARO A PUDLEY
(MAPTHA G butlfr ) 
MRS. ELIZABETH L EVCN
( Fl 1 ZARETH F LUNT )
MR. SItnfy J GOPDOK
MR . ARTHUR W HARR I S
OR. CHARLFS F HFATH JR
MP. EDWARD W HILL
MR . MARVIN HIRSCHFIELD
MRS . S. CLIFTCN IVES
(JANF PETHERBRIOGE I 
REV. S. CLIFTON IVES 
MR. STANLEY L JORDAN 
MRS. STANLEY L JORDAN'
(“ARIE H (FILL » 
MRS. WJILAPO H LINSCOTT
(CIANE E WISEMAN ) 
MR. L. RICHARO LLOYD 
MRS. PATRICK M MAHFP
(JOANNE A. CONNELLY ) 
MR. STANLtY J MASALSKY JR 
MR. GFORGF J MCCARTHY JP 
“OS. STANLEY MESSEP
(OFPSIS KARNFIELD > 
MR. PCNALO M MITCHELL 
M»S. PHYLLIS W. MUTH
(PHYLLIS R WARR EN ) 
MR. CHARLES J OCHMANSKI 
MRS. ARTHUR W oARL I N
(M. ocrqraH ARNOLD I 
MR. FLDON P PERKINS 
MP. eOflcoT J PIPER 
MR. KENNETH H RAUSCHKE 
Mp. JA“CS W RAWCUFFE 
mo. GORDON L RIGGS 
MR. RICHAPO C ROBINSON 
MR. MARK F SAVAGE 
“RS. JACOB A. STEVENS JR.
(GL FKN 0 PHIL13PCN ) 
OR. IRA W SIOCKWFLL 
MRS. ’RA W STOCKWELL
(CLFTA WALORON )
HONCR RCLl
MR. GARY F AUCLAIR
“OS. -TSE MAAIC 8APON 
(RnscMARl6 KNITTEL ) 
“R. W IFF BLACKBURN 
mis< PATRICIA A BLACKFTT 
MRS. JULIA T BOOTHBY
(JULIA B TRIPP ) 
MR . Mg WIN H BOWIF 
“RS. HELEN I BRCWN
(HFLCN I BROWN )
MRS. PCBEFT R BURNS 
(JUL IF A FANSCN >
“RS. B^qaRA CONNOR BYRNE 
(BA®PAR A J CONNOP I
MR. ALAN R CAMPBgLL 
“R. DWIGHT 3 CARTER 
“R. ALAN B CHAPMAN 
“R. GILBERT C W CHIN
MR. GLFNXN E CHRISTENSEN 
MR. DAVIO B CLE“FNT
MR. DON F COATFS 
oEV. CHARLES * COLWFLL
MR. SI ONEY E COUSINS 
MR. JERF W CPOUSE 
MR. PHILIP R CURTIS 
“RS. PHILIP 3 CURTIS
(CATHARINE B AYER ) 
MRS. L EE G OUPL ISEA
(CLIZABFTH OUNBAP ) 
MP. CArtTCN E FARLEY 
MR. PAUL S FERGUSON 
MPS. fqanCES ZOIDIS FIERRO
(FR ANCFS L ZOIDIS )
MRS. SUZANNE H FOX 
(S'I7ANNE L HACKENRFRG ) 
“RS. PAIJL g FRANSON
(NONA R HIGGINS )
MR. KENNCTH D FRYOVFR
MR. DAVID H GAGNON 
LTC. ROBERT C GCFF 
MRS. FUGENE K GOOOELL 
(SHARON E MORRIS )
MR. SIMEON P GREGOIRE
MR. HAROLO L GRUNES 
MRS. HAROLD L GRiJNES 
(PRISCILLA M FISH )
MR. ROBERT R HAIGHT
MR. FRFJ F HARTMAN 
MRS. GAIL CAPTFR HARVEY 
(GAIL R CARTER )
LT. FOWIN R HENRY JR 
MRS. SAI LIE C HERSCN 
(SALL IE A CUNNINGHAM |
MRS. ROBERT 0 HICKEY
( CYNTHIA E AYER )
MR. RAYMOND H HCLMSEN JR 
MR. THFQQORE T HUBER
MR. RORCRT S HU“E 
MPS. ARTHUR B HUOT
(SALLIE I SINCLAIR ) 
MR. RICHARO W JACK 
MPS. CAROL R JONES
(CA°OL A ROBINSON )
MR. ROBERT E KEANE
MB. NCOMAND L LAGASSE
MR. THO“AS L LAPOINTF 
MRS . ALAN 0 LEWIS
(CHAL“fp M LOUD )
MP. CHARLES J MACOCNALO II 
MR. ALFRED E NANO IGO 
“RS. GROALDINE M. MAKOIGC 
IGFQALDINE MACKINNON )
MRS . ALPHCGE J MARTIN 
(CHRSJANCE L ATHERTON )
MP. JOHN W MCCABE 
MISS DOROTHY M “CCAIN 
MRS. POBFRT W MCNEALLY
(FN ID A KELLEY >
MRS. WILLIAM H MORAN 
(NANCY L SMALL )
MPS. GFORGE E MORRIS 
(CLARA FENLASCN )
MR. FRANK 0 MOXPN 
MRS . NILES H NELSON 
(RCNN1F G S STATHER )
MPS. JOHN P OLSSON 
( PAR PARA C MUNN )
MR. R “RS. SANOPA J. PAGF 
MR. FREDERICK W PIERCE III 
MRS. FREDERICK W PIERCE
(niANF TATLOCK )
MPS. DONALO G PIPER
(LYNNE E MARBLE ) 
MRS. BENJAMIN PLUMMER
( GA IL MASTERMAN )
MP. RICHARO H POTTLE 
MRS. PICHARO H POTTLC
(JOYCE M ICHNSON ) 
MR. ROBERT H POULIN 
MRS. JCHN ® RAMSAY
(VILLA F THURSTON I
MRS. JAMFS “ RANOALL
( PA® BAR A A VARNEY ) 
MR. ARTHUR D RANKIN 
MRS. APTHIJR D RANKIN
(JUORH A CLARK I
MR. FLTOT H RICH 
MR. OAVIO L ROBERTS 
MRS. GILBERT m RODERICK
(CIANF C FAUCHcR > 
MRS. GFORGE M ROGERS JR
(JUOITH A GOOOELL ) 
MRS. HFLEN F ROWc
(Hd FN I ELLIOTT I 
MR. DCNALO A RUSSELL 
MR. LEDNAPO P SA’JNDEPS 
MR. RORFRT F SCHWEITZER 
MR. ALDCN W SFWALL JR 
MRS. CHARLES J SIMONES
(JCAN T CANACARIS I 
MR. DONALD A SMALL 
MRS. DCNALO A S“ALL
(DOROTHY A OEVEREUX ) 
MRS. DCNNJS J SNYDER
( 01 AW I NORMAN I 
MR. RO«rRT S STFRRITT 
MR. NCPMAN W STEVENSON 
MRS. ICHN A THIROOEAU
(PAUL INF L JACKSON I
MQ. NORRIS L THURSTON
MR. OAVIO J TRCFFTHEN 
MRS. CLARENCE-TRIPP
(CFCFLIA NICKERSON )
HR. STFDHFN R WAX 
MR. IDN H WHlTTEN 
MRS. THOMAS E WOODRURY
(SANDIA L SPRCUL J
MRS. “ARGARET C wHCDSIOE 
(MARGARET CARNEY I
OP. APIAN ZARKOWER 
MRS. A<HAN ZAPKOWEP 
(PATRICIA A GRANT )
1961
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. MItFORC F COHEN 
(ELSA GOODMAN )
STEIN CLUB
MR. PTCHARC M SCHAOE 
MPS. PICHARC M SCHAOE 
( GA IL HAROFN )
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. PATRICIA K HAGAN 
(PATRICIA K1TTREOGF )
MP. GERALD M PALMER
MR. OAVIO c SELLECK
CcNT’JPY CLUB
MR. CHARLES W FKKRSCN 
MRS. SHIRLFNE HFATH GOSLlNe 
(SHIRLENE M HEATH »
MR. PAUL A HAHN
MR. PETER L HAYNES 
MRS. PETER L HAYNES
(JUOITH A BATES )
MS. LENOR G HERSEY 
MRS. WILLIAM F HOSTLER
(NANCY A KENNEDY I
MPS. STANLEY ISRAEL 
(ELEANOR B EPSTEIN )
MRS. BLAINE 0 MOORES 
(ELLEN B SHIRLES )
MRS. PAUL L RUDMAN
(INEZ I KOLONEL ) 
MR. OAVID L SMITH 
MRS. OAVIO L SMITH
(RANCY J QUIGG )
MR. WILLIAM A WEI8LEN
MR. ROBERT M WELCH
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. JAMES E BOUSFIELO
(EULA J MORRIS )
MR. RPNALO N OROGIN
MR. RICHARC W GROFF 
MR. DAVIO M. HOOSOON 
MR. ROGER P LAMBERT
MR. WlLLtAM C MEISSNEP
MP. FOWARO R MORRISON 
MR. GEAQOY L RANGE® 
MRS. COWAFO E ROSS 
(JOSEPHINE L. BROWN )
MPS. JAMES L YOFK II 
(JUOITH FCWLER )
MR. NELSON S ZAND
rlatk pear CLUB
DR. KATHRYN P ALLEN 
MR. JCHN R BARNES 
MR. PFTER J BUXTON
MR. CHARLES L CHAPMAN 
“RS. JFANNINE M. CHAPMAN 
(JFANNINE M. mACCmRER I
MP. ROLANC E 0U80IS
MR. OAVIO H FLETCHER 
MR. DON H FORRES 
MR. JAMES J. GALABA 
MISS JANE H GOODE 
MR. STFPHEN L GREEN 
MRS. JOHN F GUILMARTIN 
(JUOITH E OHR >
MR. EOWARC W HOFFMAN 
m°S. LUKE MARBURY 
(NANCY M RICH |
MR. J ARTHU® MARCEAU
MR. MICHAEL P MCCREADY 
LTC. ANDREW T MCGARRY 
MR. POGCR F MURRAY
MR. ALLEN D NILES 
MRS. OMAR P NORTON 
(ELEANOR A TURNER )
MR. ARTHUR W PARLIN
MR. A. ALFRED RANCOURT 
OR. LAWRENCE 0 SAFFORD
MR. HFNRY H. SHEPHERD JR. 
MRS. NEWELL S SLY 
(MARILYN LFSLIE I
MR. OONALO T STURGEON 
MR. ROBERT K TRACY
MR. FRANKLIN E WOOOARO 
MRS. FRANKLIN E WOCOARC 
(JEAN L MCNEARY )
HONCR ROLL
MR. CHARLES A AKERS 
MR. franklin R angctti 
MPS. RR'ICE BARNARO
(CAROL LARRABEE >
MR. ROBERT k BARTON 
MRS. KtNT J BATCHELLER 
(MARY ANN 0 “ELANSCN )
MR. KFNNETH 0 BEACH 
MRS. RAYMONO J BEGIN 
(BARBARA L TAULOUSE J
MR. MURRAY R BILLINGTON 
MRS. MARCIA BLAKE
(MARCIA E SAYWARO I 
MR. HAROLO H BROWN 
MR. RQpfrt A BRUECK 
MP. AARON H BUPKE 
MR. ROGER L CARLL 
MRS. NEWELL V. CARPFNTFR
(CLAIRE ATWDOO ) 
MRS. RTCHARO W CLARK 
(CI AN® E WHITE I
MR. WILLIAM G CR1WSHAW
MR. GEORGE N CURTIS 
MRS. RAYMONC L OAVENPCRT JR 
(ETTA C LIBBY I
MRS. PAUL m DAVIS
(PLAINE T HDFFSES ) 
MRS. SHFIl a OIAS
(SHF ILA A CHOUTNAPC ) 
MR. F. MRS. ANNE WESCCTT OOOO 
MRS. BLAKE A DCNALOSON
(ALFTHE L FLINT ) 
MRS. FREDERICK EICH
(FRFCFRICK EICH ) 
MPS. SANOPA Y. ELLINGWCGD
(SANORA J YOUNG ) 
MRS. JCHN G FANTUCCHIC
(MARY E IRVING I 
MR. STEPHEN J FILES 
MISS aline B frappier 
MR. PETCR T GAMMONS JR 
DP. MARTIN E GINGERICH
MR. SAMUEL N GODOAPO
MRS. ESTHER JORCAN GCRMAN
(ESTHER M JDROAN ) 
M®. EMORY K. GOTT
MR. EDWARD J HAGGERTY JR
MRS. ROBERT K HICOCK
(ANN H COFFIN ) 
MRS. THEODORE T HUBER
(RUTH E FARRANO I 
MR. ARTHUR B HUOT 
MRS. PHILEMON KARA*ANOS
(HELEN L KELLIS > 
MR. RORERT A KELLETER 
MR. R^»FPT C KING 
MPS. NANCY KITTREOGE-JELLISON
(NANCY E KITTREOGF | 
MR. ERIC J KRAPOVICKY 
MR. GCORGE KRAPOVICKY 
MRS. M J LANDER
(CHARLOTTE HALEY ) 
MP. WILLIAM S LUCEY 
PROF. JOSEPHINE F MATTHEWS 
MISS MARGARET M MCAULIFFE 
MR. JAMFS 0 MCLAIN 
MRS. LEANNE OYKE MITCHELL
(LEANNE A DYKF I 
MISS FTHFL C OLIVER 
MRS. GARY W CWENS
(JUDITH 0 HACKETT ) 
MR. BURTON 0 PAYSON 
MR. BRUCE H PLATT 
MRS. BRUCE H PLATT
(JEAN E RAMSAY > 
HRS. OCNALO W POLANSKI
(JANET 0 BURRILL » 
MRS. DANIEL G REARICK
(NANCY N WOGDS I 
MR. LAWRENCE R SCHINE® 
MRS. I ACK H S IMMONS
(MARGO H CLARKE ) 
MR. WILLIAM A STANTON 
MRS. STANLEY STEWART
(JEANINE H GAGNON ) 
MR. PAUL F TALBOT 
MR. M. CARLSON WILLIAMS 
MRS. M. CARLSON WILLIAMS
(CARCLYN W SLEEPER I 
WR. PAUL R. WINCKLER 
MRS. ANNA L WOLFE
(ANNA LEINO > 
MRS. CARL W WOCO
(JANET BROWN > 
MRS. ALMA P WRAY
(ALMA PAGE > 
MISS MARGARET YEATMAN
1962
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. JAMC$ G VAMVAKIAS
PINF TREE CLUB
MRS. OAVIO C SELLECK 
(ODP^thy A CICKEY >
CENTURY CLUB
MR. JEFFERSON 0 ACKCR
MR. ALLAN E AMES
M1SS GALE C BREWER
MR. CHESTER A CARVILLE 
dp. MICHAEL J COLLINS 
MR. LCOOY A CBAWFCRC
MR. OALPH 0 GOROON
MR. PHILIP C HOWARC
MR. OWIGHT L RIOEOUT
MR. RQYD W WASGATT
MAINS STAY CLUB
MR. WILLIAM 0 CHASE
MRS. WILLIAM 0 CHASE 
(MARILYN P SILVA )
MS. MARCIE COLBY
uo. DANA F DFERING 
MRS. PANA F DEERING
(PHYLLIS M STEWART >
MP.. REGINALD J GAGNON 
MRS. REGINALD J GAGNCN 
(S'JZANNE C KOCH )
MR. ®CTER A GLAZIER 
HRS. MILLARD 0 HARRISCN 
(ANN SLEIGHT |
MRS. RICHARO 0 HOGAN 
(NANCY J NICHOLS >
MP. PHILIP A HUTCHINSON JR
MP. LAw^FNCE W LIBBY
MRS. JEANNE LANKAU MEISSNER 
( ITANNF M LANKAU I
MPS. CHARLES F miChauo 
(VALEDA C PAYMDNO I
MP. MAXWELL G MORRISON
MRS. TERRENCE 0 MOYER
( AA®B A3 A A SULLIVAN >
MR. ANTHONY A STOUT
OR. JOHN T TREFETHEN 
MRS. JCHN T TREFETHEN 
(MARY J LAW |
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. PFTER L AULT
NR. GEORGE F BARTLETT
MR. RDRCRT P E BEAUOGIN
MR. °AUl J RRAOECN
MR. CARL 0 eRAOFORD
DR . JOHN H BPOWER
MR. DAVIO L CLOUTIER
MR. RTCHARO s coffin
MR. I AWRENCE 0 COLE
MR. NICHOLAS F OANN
MP S . ALBERT A OEKIN
(FRANCES L DINSMORE > 
MISS MARCIA L DOLLEY 
MR. FVFOFTT C ORAKE 
MR. WARREN C ELVIN 
MR. OAVIO S FINKELSTEIN 
MR, JOHN P FLAHERTY 
MR. PETER a FORBUSH 
MRS. BARBARA W GEE
(BARBARA L WILLIAMS )
MJSS G ROSE GILLIS
MR. RICHAPC B GRAY
OR. ROGER L GRINDLE 
DR. ALFRFO J HAGAN 
MR. ALBIN 0 JOHNSON 
MR. ROBERT E JORDAN 
MR. nAVID S LAMB
MR. VINCENT A LTTTLEFIELC 
MR. MICHAEL J MANOEL 
MR. ARTHUR J NEWMAN 
DR. OAVIO M PIATAK 
MR. C RONALO P®ICE 
MRS. C RQNALO PRICE 
(GERTRUOF L CHAMBERS • 
MRS. ARTHUR 0 RFEO 
(MARJORIE A MUNROE I
MR. DELBERT A REFO 
MR. JAMES F ROBBINS 
MRS. LAPRY ROBERTS 
(MARGARET L SWALLOW )
MR. DOUGLAS L SKILL IN 
“RS. OOUGLAS L SKILLIN 
( FL IZABFTH S MCNEARY ) 
“RS. DAVIO R SWEFTLAKD 
(JDYANNE S HEATH )
MR. J SCCTT TARCIF 
MR. PHILIP A WHITEHOUSE JR 
MR. WALLACE F WITHAM JR
HONO® ROLL
MR. PIFRRF H AUTH1ER 
MR. PFTFR G BELLUSCHI 
MR. OENNIS G 8ERCHET 
MRS. J WALTER BLISS
(EDITH GAYTON ) 
MISS LINDA L 3LOOO 
MR. ®!CHAPC H BOGH JR 
MR. CARL E BOUCHARD 
MR. THOMAS N CHAPPELLE 
MRS. RUBY E COLE
(RUBY EMERY ) 
MRS . PHILIP V COREY
(LILLIAN A HAWES > 
LTC. CHARLES S COWAN JR 
MR. PETFR E CROCKER 
MRS. JCHN W CROWLEY
(PATRICIA H HEBERT ) 
MRS. JOSEPH O*ALFONSC
(ERMA M OIMLICH ) 
MR. ROBERT F OEBOO 
MR. BLAKE A DCNALOSCN 
MR. JOHN L DUDLEY 
MRS. CFCRGE W FANG
(BARBARA E ®OWERS ) 
MRS. STEPHEN J FILES
(JUDITH R SMITH )
MR. KEITH R FOSTER
MR. E CARROLL GAGNON
MR. JCHN R GAGNCN
MR. ERNEST C HARRINGTON JP
MR. ARTHUR C HART JR
MRS . LEWIS K HATHAWAY
( MAR J0RIE R LITTLEFIELO
MRS . EOWIN R HENRY JR
(PFVFRLY A PAPNHAM )
LTC . DENNIS K HCDSDON 
HR. PDGFR A HOL“ES 
MPS. HAROLD W HOOS
(ESTHER GASS I 
MRS. RCNALO A HOWARD
(JDLEFN P BARKER I 
MRS. dale d hyerstay
(ALICE I “CKIEL I 
MR. CARLTON W JACK 
MRS. M. THOMAS JUENE“ANN
(SARAH J KENNETT I 
MR. GERALD F KELLEY JP 
MRS. NICHOLAS F KUICH
(BRENDA FREEMAN I 
MR. TO«IAS LEB0UTILLI6R 
MRS. HELEN M LEHMAN
(HEIEN MITCHELL I 
MR. GFORGE A LEVESOUE 
MR. STEPHEN W LOCKE 
MR. NCRMAN F MAXIM 
MR. JA“ES E MCINNIS JR 
MRS. JA“ES MCKAY
(RUTH A MCALLIAN I 
MR. DILLWYN P PAISTF IV 
MRS. CDFLL C RICH
(TDA DUNHAM )
MR. KENNETH H RUSSELL JR 
MR. RICHARO M SANBCRN 
MR. DAVID E STEVENS
MRS. FREDERICK SUTHERLAND 
(CHARLOTTE COWAN >
MRS. “URRILL M SZUCS J®
(DIANE INGALLS >
(THERESA E PRESSEY J
MR. WtLLtAM iC TOWNSENO
MR. Cl AUOE E WEBBEP JR
MR. PC®E®T F WILKINSON
“R. DANIEL J YARGEAU
MRS . PRANK ZITO
1963
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. JAMES G VAMVAKIAS 
(SALLY R GRINDELL •
STEIN CLUB
MR. FREDERIC W LEAOBETrER
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. DANA B COLLCFF
MR. KENNETH G PERKINS
CENTURY CLUB
“R. WILLAPD R BISHOP JR 
DR. RONALD C 8RCWN 
MRS. <5 0MAL0 0 BROWN
(SU<AN F PYLE > 
MRS. P03EPT I FINKEL
( JUDITH A PHELPS J 
OR. PARKER F HARRIS
MS. PENNY S HARRIS 
MR. RODERIC J MCCLURE 
MR. WESLEY A OLMSTEO 
M®. T. C. WOOOWORTH
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JAMgS W BAILEY 
MR. RALPH K CHASE JR 
MRS. ®ALPH K CHASE JP
(SUSAN EOEL > 
MR. ROBERT 6 COLLETT 
MR. GEPALO L CRABTREE 
MR. WALLACE R OEAN 
MR. THOMAS S OEANS 
MRS. THOMAS S OEANS
(OOPCAS A HENOERSHCT > 
DR. ALAN W EOE 
MRS. PETER A GLAZIER
(VIRGINIA L CLEMENT I 
MR. STANLEY J HILL 
MRS. STANLEY J HILL
(SONORA A HOLMES ) 
MRS. TWEOOORE J JZYK 
(SANDRA J HUNTER I 
MRS. LAWRENCE W. LIBBY 
(LOIS MUROOCK ) 
MR. CHARLES F MICHAUO 
MR. POGFR J MITCHELL 
MRS. DAVIO E SCARLETT
(MARTHA A LOWOEN •
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. NORMAN G ARSENEAULT 
MRS. FOWARO G BENNETT
(LINDA R ELLIS I 
MP. EZ®A S. BPOWN JR. 
MRS. JCHN M CLAYTON JR
(NORMA L TOWNE > 
MRS. B°UCE S COLLETT
(JEAN E GERRY ) 
MR. OAVIO 8 FIELD 
OR. ALAN B FLASCHNER 
MRS. SUSAN B. FLASCHNER
( SUSAN C ERAVEMAN ) 
MR. CAVtO 6 GAW 
m®. RAYMONO S GLOVER 
MRS. P ICHARO A GROTTON
(BARBARA A JOROAN ) 
MR. CLAYTON E HATCH 
MR. BAPON R HICKEN 
MRS. ANTHONY K HOLTRY
(BARBARA 0 MCLEOO It 
MRS. KENNETH E HUFF
(CAROL A OUBAY I 
MR. KENNETH HUFF 
“ISS JUDITH A HUNTER 
MRS. WILLIAM A KFLLY
(CARLENE “ OSTIC ) 
MR. JOHN F LAPE 
MR. PONALO J MALLETT 
MRS. DnUGLAS ° MARQUIS
(SUSAN ANGELL I 
MR. IRVINE W MARSTERS J® 
MR. THCMAS G MICHAUO 
MRS. THOMAS G MICHAUO
I JANET F OEVINE I 
MR. ARNOLD R MOODY 
MR. LFWIS M PEARSON 
OR. PHILIP S PIERCE 
MR. BRUCE G PRATT 
MRS. DELMAR R RAYMONO
( BARBARA A SMITH ) 
MISS BARBARA M ROPER 
MR. FREDERICK R SAMPSON 
MRS. J SCOTT TAROIF
(aIZABETH A CLIFTCN > 
MR. WILLIS J TOMPKINS JR 
MRS. EVANGELINE G TYLER
(EVANGELINE GIBERSON > 
MR. JAMp$ h WALLS 
MR. RCWLANO J WASGATT 
MR. HCNRY C YOUNG JR
HCNCR ROLL
MR. PPEOEPICK L AMES 
MRS. PHYLLIS C. ANDREWS
(PHYLLIS E COTTER > 
MR. JOHN P ATKINS 
DR. ROBERT G BAXTER 
MR. ROGER A BEAUCHESNE 
MRS. VIRGINIA U. BEOOAR
(VIRGINIA E ULMER ) 
MR. LE®nv M. BINGHAM H 
MRS. L. LINCOLN BROWN
(JULIE INGALLS ) 
MR. LAWRENCE W BROWN 
MRS. ERNEST R BURKS III
(CAROLYN A VICKERY I 
“RS. RCGER L CARLL
(OONNA M PLUMMER I 
MR. HERMAN A CARLSTRCM 
MRS. THELMA B CLARK
(THELMA BCUOIN I 
MRS. MA®Y M COOK
(MARY MAGURE > 
MR. ROBERT E C0CM8S 
M®. STEPHEN C OEWICK 
MRS. “ADEL INF S DOOGE
(MADELINE S DOOGE I 
MR. GARY A OORSAY 
MR. HUGH E ELLIS JR 
COR. GEORGE B ESTES 
MISS HELFN E FEND6RS0N 
MRS. ®RISCILL^ S FREDERICK
(®3(SCILLA H SAWYER I
MRS. PAUL V FURLOTTE 
(JUOITH L SHAW )
MRS. MARGUERITE J GOROON 
(MARGUERITE JOY )
MR. RICHARO P GRANT 
MRS. PRESTCN GRAY 
(ALICE “ EMERY I
MRS. GEORGE M GREENE II 
(PATRICIA A HOUGHTON )
MR. MALCOLM G HARE 
MRS. ARTHUR C HART JR 
(NATALIE E SWEETSER >
MR. DAVID N HASKELL
MR. ALOIS N KALVAITIS 
MRS. OANIEL N KECK 
(JOANN PRATT 1
MRS. PHILIP L KIMBALL 
(CONSTANCE MACPHERSON >
MR. ALPERT L LARSON JR 
MP. LAWRENCE 0 LARSON 
MRS. OONALO B LEVINSON
(a I7ABETH JOHNSON I 
MRS. BERNICE G MCOOUGALL
(BERNICE GARDNER I 
MRS. IRENE 9 MCIVER
(IRENE BENEVIOES I 
MR. RANALD N MICHAUO 
MR. ROBERT E MILLER 
MR. ROKALO B MOORES 
MR. LAWRENCE B NICHOLSON 
MR. THOMAS H OLSON 
OR. G. WILLIAM PORTER 
MISS FRANCES H PROCTOR 
M®. ALBERT J ROSS 
MR. RICHARO L ROY JR
MR. C mrs. SANORA GASS SCHIFF 
MRS. DAVIO H SMITH
(MARGARET E BROOKS >
MRS. BONITA CORO STAGERS
(BONITA A CORO >
MRS. BASIL W STANDISH JR
(JUOITH M OOWE >
MR. WILLIAM S STETSON JR
MR. JOHN H STONE 
MISS RUBY SWETT 
MRS. TERRENCE C THOMAN
( MA®V J A BRUSH )
OR. CAROLYN M THOMAS
MR. WAYNE L THURSTON
MR. OONALO i A1 WEAVER
MR. BRUCE M WENTWORTH
MR. ROBERT P WHITE
MR. GUY M WHITTEN
MRS • ®AUL R WINCKLER
(JACQUELINE J BEAULIER > 
MR. WILLIAM F WINSLOW 
MRS. GERALOINE R WCOO
(GERALOINE RANO ) 
MR. W ROGER WOOO
1964
STEIN CLUB
MR. RICHARO 0 HALL
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. JOHN Y GILBERT
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. JEFFERSON 0 ACKCR 
(SUSAN J OAKES I
MRS. ROBERT E BARKER 
(IRENE B BROWN )
MRS. RICHARC J CALY 
(PRISCILLA J MAOEN I
MRS. WINFIELD R FERNALO III 
(EILEEN I MARCH I
MR. ROBERT I HAROISON
MR. BRIAN C HODGKIN ,
OR. DOUGLASS B HUTCHINS
MR. CLEMENT E MCGILLICUOY 
MRS. THEODORE E NUTTING
(BARBARA EEEOE I
MR. MICHAEL J □•DONNELL
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. JACQUELINE TOWLE ANOERSON 
(JACQUELINE K TOWLE I
MR. ROBERT I ANOERSGN
MR. WILLIAM A BREWER
MR. RICHARO W BURNS
MRS. JFHN P. BURNHAM
(REBECCA A DOW )
MR. STEPHEN N CHASE.
MRS. ROBERT B COLLETT
MR. KENNEDY CRANE III 
MRS. KENNEOY CRANE III
(SUSAN J GOOORIOGE )
MR. JOHN C HOWARD
MR. ANTHONY R I“ONOI
MR. ERNEST W JOHNSON
MRS. FOWARO B MORRISON
(MARY L NEWELL I
MR. ROLAND J VIOLETTE
MRS. ROLAND J VIOLETTE
(NANCY J BRADSTREET >
MRS. GEORGE R WING
(OIANE M OUNLAP )
BLACK REAR CLUB
MR. FRFO H BAILEY
MR. PHILIP H. BROWN II 
(JAFQIJELINE P GAUTHIER I
MR. OCNALO S OYER
4P. PAUL E ERSKINE
MRS. CHARLES EWING
(JUOITH A MOSES )
MR. JOHN W FENTON 
“RS. PETER A FORBUSH
( NARY K FAY I
MRS. HOPE ADAMS FRANZ
(HOPF A FRANZ I
MR. FREDERICK B GAY
MR. RICHARO A GROTTON 
MRS. PHILLIPS J HOLAHAN 
(REBECCA S BARTLETT >
MR. AL PERT H HUNTOON 
MRS. 0 LLOYO JONES 
(ANNE CLEMONS >
MR. RICHARO C KAPLAN
OR. TIMOTHY LAFARGE 
MRS. OELMAR 8 LCVEJOY 
(CHARLOTTE STUART I 
MRS. MICHAEL J MANOEL 
(JOANNE M DILLON I
MR. KENNFTH E MANTAI 
MRS. RCLANO M MAYBERRY 
(AUST IE MYERS )
MR. NEAL F. MCCUROY
MP. MATTHEW W MCNEARY
MRS. JEROME F MELLC
( CL A IRE V JOYCE )
MRS. GARY L. MESSER 
(SHFILA A MCMANUS I
MRS. RONALO C MILLER 
(JANE F DUDLEY )
MR. THCMAS A. MULHERN
MR. OAVIO L PALMER 
MISS JUNE M PARKER 
MR. JAMES L SANBORN 
MRS. JAMES L SANBORN 
(ELSA J ANOERSON )
MRS. CHARLES M SCHMIDT JR 
(LINDA A LORO >
MR. RALPH C ST JOHN
MR. LOUIS A STACK
UR. PICHAPO E STFPHEN
OR. ERIC L STOWE
MR. GCROON ta TENNETT JR
MRS. ROGER A TOUSIGNANT
(MARY C VERRILL )
OR. FRANCLIN S VAN ANTWERPEN 
CAPT. DENNIS W VANIOESTINE 
MRS. JAMES J WISECUP 
(NANCY M RICKER )
OR. OANIEL R WOODMAN
MR. DAVID W YOUNG
HONCR ROLL
MR. kfnneth LEE REAL
MR. JAMES R BERRY 
MRS. JAMES R BERRY 
(CARCLE A SMITH )
MR. ROGER A BLACKSTONE
MR. WILLIAM P. BROWNE 
MRS. WILLIA** P BROWNE 
(CAPCLYN DEVOE )
MRS. JCHN W BYERS II 
(JUOITH OCLE I
MR. PHILIP R CAMPBELL
MR. EARLE H COOPER
MR. NORMAN h OOOGE 
MRS. MICHAEL J OOHERTY 
(MARCIA L HEBERT )
dr. Charles g orew 
MRS. JCHN L OUDLEY 
(CARCL A O’CONNELL I
MR. ARTHUR F ELLISCN 
MRS. GEORGE R EZZY 
(SHIRLEY J ELIAS I
MRS. WARENA C FARNHAM 
(WAP ENA C FARNHAM )
MRS. GEORGE B FELTS 
(HELEN W SMITH ) 
MR. OAVIO B FERLAND
MISS ELAINE C GRANATA 
MR. JACK W HAM
MRS. RICHARO S HAYES
(KAPYL J RICKFR I 
MRS. NANCY 8 HILL
(NANCY E eARNES I
MP. PAUL G HOPKINS 
MR. ROBERT L HUPD 
MR. ROBERT H JAMES 
MRS. ROBERT L JCHNSTCNE
( aI7ABETH A COTE > 
MR. WILLIAM K KEUP 
MR. OAVIO V KIMBALL 
MR. THOMAS F LAHAISE III 
MRS. LIONEL E LCRO
(EDITH HAMM )
MR. ALFRED F MARIN
MR. DARRIL V MARTIN 
MRS. DO°OTHY M MCGOWN 
(OORCTHY ADAMS I
MRS. RONALO B MOORES 
(JOANNE E BOPOEN I
MR. THCMAS K NEWMAN 
MRS. MELVIN G OLLIS
(VIP GINIA L BELLINGER I 
MRS. THOMAS H OLSON
(OONNA P ATWOOO I
MRS. KFNNETH E PULLEN 
(INEZ SCANLIN I
MR. WILLIAM L PANOALL
MR. PANOALL R RAY 
MRS . RANCALL R RAY 
(NANCY J COLE )
MRS. PAUL 0 R(NG 
(CARCL W WALLACE >
MRS. MABEL A ROBERTS 
(MABEL AUSTIN I
MRS . MARTHA M. ROUNO 
(MARTHA MILLIKEN I
MRS. RONALD J SCHALLACK 
(LINDA L FLEWELLING I
OR. MORTON H SCLAIR 
MRS. PAYMONC SHEVENELl 
( 01 ANE E O’OCNNELL I
MR. OONALO P. SOLER
MS. JOANN M. THOMAS 
MISS AORIANN M TUCKER 
MR. RAYMONO E VERMETTE 
MRS. RAYMONO E VERMETTE
(ERNESTINE PERO )
MRS. THOMAS C VOSE
(NANCY J BRAOSTREET I
MR. WILLIAM E WEATHERBIF
MR. ALLAN E. WEEKS 
MRS. GENE S WILBUR 
(MARY E BROOKS > 
MISS CAROL I WILSON
1965
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. MfCHAEL W KESSOCK
STEIN CLUB
MR. HENRY L P SCHMELZER
PINE TRFE CLUB
MIS< PATRICIA R BALLARD 
MR. RICHARO F MOUNTFQRT 
MR. HENRY L P SCHMELZER
CENTURY CLUB
MR. JOHN F AOAMS
MR. ROBERT E DARKER 
MRS. WILt ARD R BISHOP JR 
(CATHERINE L LAOO )
MR. STFOHEN A BRIGGS
MR. WINCIFLO R FFRNALO III 
SS NANCY L GFORGE
MRS. MICHAEL J C’OCNNELL 
(SUS AN J SAUNOERS I
MRS. J WILLIAM PEPPARO
(VIRGINIA HAGER I
MP. CDWARC C 
OR. JOSEPH W
MR. GECRGE R
SHERRY JR 
WARREN 
WtNG JR
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. OCNALD C REACH JR 
(JOAN P STRICKLANO I 
OR. FPEOERICK C BLAOES 
MR. BENJAMIN J BRAMHALL 
MRS. BENJAMIN J BRAMHALL 
(SHAPCN MCUNT I
MAJ. CRAIG E CEAKIN 
MRS. CRAIG F OEAKIN
(SARAH A DONOVAN I 
MR. RICHARO D OCLLCFF 
MR. PHILIP J OUMAIS 
MR. JCHN R FURMAN JR 
MR. RONALO K HARMON 
MPS. JCHN 0 HAUBERT
(MAPTHE A BEAUDOIN I 
MAJ. JAMES L JANDREAU 
PROF. ROBERT J KNCWLFS 
OP. CHARLES W LITTLE 
MR. FREDERICK 0 LOWERY 
MRS. FREDERICK 0 LOWREY
(ANN C BROWN I 
MAINF STAY CLUB
MRS. WILLIAM 0 MCHALE
(MARY A RCBY I
MR. JAMFS H MUNOY
DR. MARTIN E RAY
MR. LEYTON E SEWELL
CART. HAMILTON C SHERMAN JR
MR. DAVtO J THOMPSON
MS. PAMELA J TRCJANOSKI 
MR. HENRY A VOSS JR
MRS. SUSAN HOLLANDER WARHOLAK 
(SUSAN I HOLL ANOER >
MRS. GFRALO D WARNEP 
(MARJORIE A MCGRAW I
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR . MARK V ANDERSEN
MR. WILLIAM J BLACK
MRS . RCNALO L BLAKE
( SANDIA M MOORES J
MR. KEVIN J BRISTOL•
MRS . WALTER 0 CALDER
( OORTS A STEWART >
MR. TFRRANC E L CAMPBELL
MR. STEPHEN H CLARK
MR. RICHARO A COOK
MR. pftfr w CULLEY
MR . BRIAN M CUPTIS
MR. THCMAS E OAVIS
MR. WILLIAM H OAVIS
OR. MICHAEL J OESISTO
MR. L FCNARD C OICARLO
MRS . W K READ DICKINSON
(EL IZABETH W MOORE )
LTC OR. JOHN R ERSKINE
MR. PAUL H FITZHENRY
MRS . PAIJL H F ITZHENRY
( BARBARA W DAY ) 
MRS. VINCENT GARRETT
(JUOITH A HOLBROOK I 
MRS. DAVIO E. GAW
(FREDA M GAMMON ) 
MS. LYNN B KIMBALL 
MRS. MARK B KINNEY
(NANCY A PEARSON ) 
MPS. ELLEN 8. LEAF
(ELLEN M BRACKETT > 
MP. ROLAND A LIBBY 
MRS. HOWARD P LOWELL
(MARCIA C BARRELL I 
MR. DOUGLAS MACOONALC 
MRS. KENNETH 6 MANTAI
(MARTON P HITCHINGS I 
MPS. SHEILA H MAPSH
(SHE IL A A HOFFSES I 
MR. STEPHEN C MELGARC 
cbwiN c MITCHELL 
MRS. EOWIN C MITCHELL 
(NANCY L THIBODEAU I 
MR. JOHN H MITCHELL 
MRS . JCHN H MITCHELL
(MAPGARET L BCOTHBY ) 
MRS. RONAt 0 A MCSLEY
(ELDISF CHAPIN I 
MISS LINDA S ORR 
MRS. GEORGE H PHILLEY
(LORNA J PCABCOY I 
MRS. WAYNE S UUINT
(JILL m HAMILTON I
MR. ROBERT A RAY
MR. DELMAR R RAYMONO
MR. ALBERT D PICHARO JR
MRS . ROBERT J. SADOWSKI
( WENOY L BULKELEY 1
MR . ALAN G SAWYER
MRS • ALAN G SAWYER
( CYNTHIA A ROMANO 1
MR . MURRAY E SPRUCE
MRS . R ICHARD E STEPHEN
( OONNA N WEAVFR I
MR. EDWARD H IODO
MR. BRUCE B TOOTHAKER
MR. ROBERT F WHITE III
MPS. PHILIP A WHITEHOUSE JR 
(MAPTHA J ELLIOTT I
HONCR PCLL
MRS. SANFORO R AOAMS JP 
(ELEANOP J MURRAY I
MIS< SANOFA 0 ARBOUR 
MISS F JANE BAMFOPO 
DR. WILL I AM F BARBOUR
MR. ROBERT E BIGGAP 
MRS. I EROY M. BINGHAM U
(GLFNNA RENEGAR >
MP. RAVMONC C BISBEE 
MR. RICHARO S BISHOP
MR. DANIEL S B0C8AP 
MPS. OANIEL S 800BAR
(HAZEL J WOODS )
MRS. RLTH L 8RA0BURY
(RUTH LIBBY I
MRS. KENNETH BRANN
(FRANCES I OURRELL I
MR. ERROL C BRIGGS
MISS JCYCE 8 BRITTON 
MRS. RCGER C BROWN
( SALL* J DAY I
DR. VICTOR C BRUM
MRS. JCHN D BJRWELL 
(MARILYN G MEHLMAN I
MR. TERRY L CHAOBOURNF
MR. STFOHEN 0 CHANOLER 
MRS. STFPHEN 0 CHANOLER
(NATALIE A JACKSCN I
MR. WILLIAM 8 CHASE
MR. HORACE W CLARK
MISS ANNE F CLOSSON
MPS. FARLF H COOPER
(LOIS R GOLDSCHMIOT )
MP. LAWRENCE A COUGHLIN 
MR. DAVID H CRABTREE 
MRS. DAVIO H CRABTREE
(PAMELA GCOOWIN I
MR. PARKER A OENACO 
MR. DAVID H OINSMORE 
MRS. DAVIO H OINSMCRE
(MARTHA L HUNT I
MRS. SUSAN M. DUMAIS
(SUSAN M MEALY )
MR. DAVID L DUNHAM
MR. ROCHIC J FLIAS
MR. HAROLC N ELLSWCRTH 
MRS. MARJORIE T ELVIN 
(MARJORIE THURLOW )
MR. NICHOLAS EREMITA 
MRS. GORDON S EVANS
(LINOA MANSFIELO I
MRS. NANCY L. FISHER
(NANCY L LIBBY I
MRS. CAROLINE BURTON FLC*O 
(CARCLINF M BURTON I
MRS. JANET STODOARC GAGNON 
(JANET STODOARD )
MRS. JAMES T GAROELLA JP
( EDITH C ZACHARY I
MR. GREVIS E GRINNELL 
MRS. JEFFREY A HALL
( JUO ITH A HOLIES I
MR. GARY T FEOSTRCM 
MR. VAUGHN L HERSEY JR
MR. JAMES M HEWITT
MR. JARFO H HOLDEN 
MR. Al AN M JOHNSON
MRS. NANCY HORROCKS JCHNSON 
(NANCY J HORRCCKS >
MRS. ALBERT L LARSCN JR
( CYNTHIA E BREARE I
MR. DONAI D R LESSARO 
MRS. OQBFPT C LEVAN
(DAWN TOZIER >
MR. RICHARD N LCRO JR 
MPS. GPOVER B MACLAUGHLIN
(FLFANOP GRAY I
MR. RICHARO L MCNEARY
MP. MICHAEL E MILLER 
MRS. ROBERT E. MILLER
(JANE L TCMPKINS )
MR. H CHARLES MITCHELL
MR. pnggRT M NEWELL
MR. GARY J NORTON 
MRS. GARY J NORTON
(JACOUFLINE R BECK I
MRS. WALLACE J OTTE
(MAY W WALLACE I
MR. ohrept W PERKINS 
MRS. JOHN W PRAU
(SYL VI A SAWYER I
MRS. C ROBERT RATIGAN
(SUSAN P ALLEN )
MRS. JANE P RITTER
(JANF PARMELEE > 
MR. WILLIAM A RIVIERE JP 
MR. WINSTON K ROBBINS 
MRS. ANNIE R ROSS
(ANNIE RHOOES )
MR. RAYMOND 0 SAWYER 
MRS. THFOOORE G SHARP
( SHARON L IBBY |
MR. ALLAN M SHAW
MR. JONATHAN C STUBBS
MR. DAVID A SWEET
MS. SYLVIA A TAPLEY
MR . DAVID M VERRILL
MRS . LENA P WESTMAN
( ifna r WESTMAN 1
MR. EDWARD W WHITE 
MRS. ROBERT P WHITE
(KAREN S RATES I
MR. GENE S WILBUR
MISS JUDITH A WILLIAMS 
MR. ALLAN M WILSON 
MR. HONALO A WILSON
MP. JON C WOODBURY 
MRS. JOSEPH W Z IL INSKY 
(CAROLINE K STONE I
1966
PRFSIOFNTS CLUB
MPS. ALAN F MEPRITT 
(SHFILA L MFNCHEN I
STFfN CLUB
MR. JOHN T FATON 
MRS. JCHN T EATON
(I INCA M TALBOT I
MO. PAUL F SULLIVAN
CFNTURY CLUB
MRS. STUART CARTER
(cLAINE SCAMHAN ) 
MR. PCLANO W CYP JR
MP. JOSEPH L FERRIS 
“R. NFIL L HARMON 
MRS. SAMUFL A LAOO I I I
(NANCY A ERIKSON ) 
DR. LEF A MESERVE 
MRS. WESLEY A OLMSTED
(NANCY E LITTLEFIELO I 
m$. CAROLE L SPRUCE 
DR. MIRIAM E VINCENT 
MR. JAMcS S WAKEFIELD 
MRS. JAMES S WAKEFIELD
(KAPFN J AOK I NS >
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. GEORGE L BLESSING 
MRS. CARL BOZZUTO
MR. COLON E OURRELL 
MRS. NANCY PAGE FELINI
(NANCY F RAGE I 
MRS • JCHN P FURMAN JR
(RCRCCCA m GOODE ) 
MR. JOHN S GIFFIN 
MRS. JCHN M GOODING
(CHFLSEA B STENGER ) 
MRS. JAMgS L JANDREAU
( LFSI TE P KINNEY ) 
MR. JOSEPH m LAPLANTE 
MR. £ MRS. JOLINE F. RIOLON 
Mo. Rny $ SALISBURY JR 
MR. EDWARO M SCHULTZ 
CDR. WILLIAM E SOLCHCN 
MR. JOSEPH G STACKPOLE 
MAJ. BRUCE W STAPLES 
MRS. ANNF BOSTRCM SULLIVAN
(ANNE M RCSTROM ) 
MPS. SAMUFL ULBING
(LEONA V SCOTT >
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. NEIL K ASHTON 
MISS NANCY E BEIL 
MRS. WILLIAM J BLACK
(MARY L RIEOEL I
( ALEXANDRA C RATYNSKI ) 
MR. LARRY L BUCK
MR. DOMINIC A CERSOSIMO 
MRS. OCMINIC A CERSOSIMO
(JOAN E WILKINSON ) 
MRS. DAVIO COMEAU
(JP ANN GREENHALGH > 
OR. JOHN B CUPRIER 
MRS. BRIAN M CURTIS
(CYNTHIA A OECOSTER > 
MRS. MICHAEL J OESISTC
(NANCV L FOX ) 
MRS. OCNALD S DYER
(THERFSSE J. RAYMOND I
MS. SAPAH H. ELLISTON 
MRS. JCHN P ERSKINE
(NANCY E KELSO I 
MRS. JOHN I FAHLGREN
(SUSAN C. MYER ) 
MRS. FRANCIS A FINNEGAN JR
(MARY L PERSINGER I 
MRS. JAMES N GOFFI
(DAWN E SUSI > 
MRS. THEOOOPE R GULL
( HAZFL J CONSTANTINE > 
MR. NEAL 0 HALLEE 
“RS . ALICE B HARTWELL
(ALICE 80CQUEL I 
MR. BRUCE A HAUCK 
MRS. ANDREW M IVES
(JEAN m GRIFFITHS ) 
MR. STEPHFN P JCHNSCK 
MRS. A DANIEL KENE8CPUS
(SUSAN G RICE I 
DR. mrpk 8 KINNEY 
MR. SARGENT B MEANS 
MR. ARTHUR A MILLETT 
MPS. AQTHUP A MILLETT
(SYLVIA K K ING ) 
MRS. NIGEL NELMES
( UR SUl A P PICKART I 
MR. PETER S PAITON 
MRS. PETFR S PAITON
( PARBARA A BRISTOL ) 
MR. STEPHFN S PINEC 
MRS. OELBFRT A REEO
(NANETTE STARBIRO I 
MRS. CHRISTOPHER 8 SEITZ
( JEANFTTE OUtNCANNCN > 
MR. I AN E SHALEK 
MR. CLIFFORD A SHARPE 
MR. RUSSFLL P SHERBURNE 
MRS. MURRAY E SPRUCE
(ANNE L CATHCART I 
MRS. WILLIS J TOMPKINS JP
(PDNNIF B MARSHALL ) 
MPS. EDWIN R WILGPESS JP
(DEBCRAH JOHNSON » 
MPS. HENRY C YOUNG JP
(CHFPYI MCLAUGHLIN I
HONCR PCLL
MR. OCNALO P AIKEN 
MR. ARNOLD G AMCROSO 
MRS. ARNOLD G AMOROSC
I GRACE S ATWOOD ) 
MR. RO°ERT L ARNOLD 
MO. DOUGLAS R AVERY 
MR. GUY L BAKER 
MR. JAMFS 0 BALLINGER 
MRS. OOBEPT E BERNIER
(LINDA I LEVESQUE ) 
MRS. DCNIS E BERUBE
( SUSAN E NUSCHAMP I 
MRS. THOMAS M BRAYTON
(FRIEOE S BLISS > 
MRS. HOWARO F CASE*
(SUSAN K LYLE >
MRS. hhqace w CLARK
(ANN L BLACKWELL I 
MR. PICHAPO H CLARK 
MR. HARTLO R COX 
MR. JCHN 0 CRDUCHLEY III 
MPS. NORMAN H, COOGE
(MARTHA A SALA I 
MRS. OCNALO E DUNFEE
(PAULA H CUASS ) 
M©. PICHAPO E FARNSWORTH JR 
MRS. I5MFS L FERRANTE
(VALERIE J VEILLFUX I 
MR. MARVIN H GLAZIER 
DR. HENRY A GOOOSTEIN 
MISS MARIE L GUSTAFSCN 
MR. JFcpqgy A HALL 
DR. RCNAI 0 E HARRELL 
MOS. OONALO E HARRELL
(CARCL A IRELANO I 
MR. CWAQLFS H HART 
MR. OAVIO L HARTFORD 
MRS. DAVIO L HARTFORO
(RONNIE SAVAGE ) 
MR. A*THU® E HEATHCOTE 
MRS. WAYNE C INGALLS
(OONNA M ABBOTT > 
MRS. ALAN J JOSEL
(CARCL A JESRALY I 
MPS. FOBERT A KELLETER
(BEATRICF BEAM ) 
MR. RICHARO ° KELLIHER 
MR. BYRON E KOPFt 
MRS. GFORGE KRAPOVICKY
(JANFT F SIMMONS ) 
MRS. GARY LARKIN
(CATHERINE P ROBERTS > 
MP. CHARLES P LERNER 
MP. JOHN W LIBBY 
MR. GEORGE S LINOEMAN JP 
MR. THCMAS L LOTHROP 
MR. MERLE G LOUNSBURY 
PROF. NELSCN MAOOPE 
MRS. RKHARC L MCNEARY
(FORRESTINE ABBOTT ) 
MR. WILLIAM G HOULTON 
MR. THOMAS M NELSON 
MR. WARREN w CRCUTT 
MR. RALPH E OULTON 
CAPT. RICHARO M PERKINS 
MRS. RICHARO M PERKINS
(CONNA G ROBERTSON ) 
MRS. LINWOOO 8 PINKHAM
(MARY MANLEY )
(SUSAN WESTON >
MR. JOHN R PRATT
MR. GARY H PREBLE
MR. H OOUGLAS PRIOF
MR. ARTHUR C RAY
MRS . JCHN C1 ROBERTSON
( PARBARA A 8ICKM0RE
MISS JANET R ROGERS
MRS . PAULA SINGER
( PAULA E NOYES )
MR. GERALO S SMITH
MRS . henry L SOMMERS
MRS. DORA P STROUT 
(DOPA PINKHAM )
MR . EMIL V SWIFT
MP. FOWARO N TANSEY
MR. PORFFT J THCMPS
MISS SARAH E WACLEIGH 
MISS RFBECCA R WATERMAN 
MRS. KATHERINE WEEKS
(FHMA WEFKS I
MRS. L GALE WILKERSON 
(WFNDY WITHAM I
MRS. JCHN W WILSON 
(CARLA L TUKEY )
1967
PRFSIOENTS CLUB
MR. ARTHUP NICHCLSON III
STEIN CLUB
OR. JnHN W MABEE
CENTURY CLUB
OR. JCEL E ALPERT
MR. BCNSON T CASWELL 
MISS SUSAN J CHAOBOURNF 
MP. JON F OAWSON
MR. DENNIS M OOYLE 
MISS BRFNOA M ERICKSCN 
MR. BRUCE C GRAY 
MISS JULIA K HAUPT 
MRS. FOITH MCVAY KING
( FDITH J MCVAY I 
MP. DAVIO N LARSFN
MR. ROBERT G ROBFRTSON
MR. JOHN P SHERRY 
MPS. JCHN P SHERRY
(GERALDINE I KELLEY I
MAINF STAY CLUB
MR. CHARLFS E BRADBURY III 
MR. 8YR0N E BROOKS
MISS ANNCHARLENE DRESNER 
MP. IAMFS W ORUMMONO
MR. Y. LEON FAVREAU 
MR. DONALD G GRIFFEE JR 
MRS. OONALO G GRIFFFE JR 
(JANE E SNOW >
MR. THHMAS J JENORYSIK
MR. RICHARO T KRAMER 
MP. NICHOLAS 8 MASON
MR. JCHN 0 MCELWEE 
MRS. JOMN 0 “CELWEE .
(CAROL A WHITED )
MR. CHARLES W NEWELL 
MRS. RICHARD M. O’OCNNELL 
(CAROLYN m CHANOLER I
OP. GFRARO W °EPIN 
MRS. DAVIO E SCHLACHTER
(NANCY 8 TOWNSENO I 
DP. JOSEPH SIEGEL
MP. GEORGE Z A SINGAL 
MRS. JOSEPH G STACKPCLE 
(RUTH A NAUGHTON I
MRS. “ARY P STEVENSON 
(MARY E PETERSON ) 
MP. DOUGLAS S SWAIN JR 
MOS. TOWARD H TRUEX IV 
(RARRARA A LESTER )
“R. BRUCE E WILCO“B
ALACK REAR CLUB
MS. F’MTM w. ALLEN 
MRS. NEIL K ASHTON 
(SHARON M CORT )
OR. “ARJCRIE M BARNES
MTSS BARBARA J BERTOLINI 
MISS mary S BISCOE 
MR. STEPHEN W BRAUER 
MTSS BETSEY J BURKE 
MAJ. ©RUCE R CARY 
MR. OANA F CARY 
Mos. PETER W COLLE*
(KAREN “ANT Al )
MOS. THOMAS E OAVIS 
(PAMFLA J SMITH )
MR. nrijGLAS M OIMUKD 
MRS. nrijGLAS M 01 -ONO 
(PETTY HALL )
MAJ. RICHARC I DONAHUE 
MR. JCHN J FAHLGREN 
MRS. PCONFY A FARRIS 
(CHARLENE P. KNOX >
MR. WILLIAM H FORO 
MR. JAMFS N GOFFI 
MR. JOHN F GROSS 
mps. J**HN F GROSS 
(SUS AN A TIRRETTS I
MR. STEVFN HARTH
MR. JAMFS P HUTCHINGS 
MRS. JAM^S P HUTCHINGS 
(SHARON A MURPHY I 
MP. QQBFRT A LASKOFF 
MRS. maoy C LAWTON 
(mary E CHASE I 
MRS. PCLANO A LIBBY 
(BILLIE A WARO I
MP. HCWARO P LOWELL 
MR. ERIC L MACOCUGALl 
MP. IA“FS H MCBRIOE 
MRS. GEORGE S MCGLAUFLIN 
(JOAN P MCOUFF )
CAPT. STEVEN E “CLEOO 
©EV, REGINALD H MERRILL JR 
MRS. ANGELO PACELLA
(RnssLYN M. COWGER > 
MR. WILLIAM A PASOUILL JR 
MP. JAMES A RATHBUN 
MRS. ROBERT A RAY
(JOYCE A eEANE >
MRS. MARSHA B SHIBLES
(MARSHA BROWN ) 
LTCOP. JAY S SMITH 
MP. GA®Y P SWANSON 
OR. J. MM. WARTLUFT
HONOR ROLL
MRS. GRACE S ALLEN
(GRACE STONE ) 
MR. DAVTO M AMES 
MR. MJCHAFL S RASSI 
MR. WIILIAM J BEAN JR 
MR. RICHAPO G BENJA“IN 
MISS LISETTE 8ETTEZ 
MP. RTCHAFO S. BILLINGS JP. 
MR. RFRTRANO R BOLDUC 
MRS. G P BRAUER
(ANNF CLAXTON )
MRS . SARAH T BRFCKKFR 
(SAP AH J TAYLOR I 
MISS RUTH J BRYANT 
MP. GEORGE 8 CLARK 
MRS. GEORGE 8 CLARK 
(JOAN C PERKINS >
MR. RQGFR 8 CLARK 
MPS. WILLIAM J COSTELLO 
(CHERYL L EVANS I
MISS JFANNINE B CYR 
MR. BR’JCE F ETGE 
MRS. GEORGE J EHLERT 
(NANCY A LES I
MR. GFQRGF R EZZY 
MRS. JAMES C FEENEY 
( ILONA R BERTALAN I
MR. R ICHAFO A FIELD 
MRS. RICHARC F1EL0 
(JUDITH P WESCOTT )
MR. MAURICE L GIGUERE 
MRS. LFONARC C GLOVFR 
(JOANNE MUSLLER I
MPS. ROBERT J GREENE 
(ANN F OENNETT I
MRS. TRACY U GREENE 
(01 ANNE C KOENIG ) 
DR. DOUGLAS M GRIFFIN 
MRS. GREVIS E GRINNELL 
( JUDITH A HOWARO )
MR. JUSTJn K HANNA 
MR. PAUL W HERPTCK 
DR. JAMES W HEYSER 
MRS. GEORGE JOROAN 
(CLOVER J. WILLETT I
MP. STEVEN B KALLCCH 
MRS. MARGARET J KENPYER 
(MARGARET J KENOYEP I
MR. ROBERT R LAUGHLIN 
M»S. ROBERT R LAJGHLIN 
(CAPCL W HEBER )
MR. PAUL K LcFMAN 
MOS. JCHN w LIBBY 
(CYNTHIA FULLER I
MR. |AN R LINOSFY 
MP. POncoT E MCGOWN 
MAJ. ROBERT R MICHAUD 
MR. LECNARO F MOREAU 
MR. VAN MQURAOIAN 
MR. JOHN W NEWTON JR 
MP. JOHN G O’NEIL 
MPS. DAVID S PARKER 
(JANET P GARDNER )
MR. WILLIAM A PATTERSON IT I 
MRS. WILLIAM a PATTERSCN HI 
(JGAK E YERXA 1
MR. THOMAS H PERRY 
MRS. WILLIAM M perry 
(MARGFRY H FURMAN J
MRS. PAUL PFROMMER
(NANCY E HART I
MR. JOHN H REINSBOROUGH
“R. JOHN D ROBERTSON
“R. rcnalo E RUKSZNIS
“P. WFSLEY V RYOER
“R. “ICHAEL T SCANLIN
OR. EARL S STEIN
MRS. EA°L S STEIN
(EDNA L VARNEY I
MRS. Thomas F STEWART 
(MARY A CASEY )
MTS< MFREDITH S SWEETSER
MR. OALF T TALBOT
MR. APTHUP R TAYLOR
MRS. GERALD A THURLCW
( JACQUELINE A OENMSOK I 
MP. PICHARO P TOZIER
MRS. ALEXANDER 6 WALLFR JR 
(POSSMAPY L BERNER >
MPS. ELMER S WHITTIER JP 
(JEANETTE A SWARTWCUT )
1968
PRESIDENTS club
MR. JEFFREY 0 MACOONALO 
MR. KFKNETH A MURRAY
STFIN CLUB
MR. OWFN H BRIOGHAM
PINF TREE CLUB
OR. JOHN B COREY 
MR. FREDERICK RUSSELL
CENTURY CLUB
MR. nCNALO R BARTER 
MRS. RCLAND W CYP JR
(RUTH A WRIGHT ) 
DR. G RICHARD ELLIS 
mo. RtCN A FOSTER 
MR. PETE S FRAZIER 
mo. WILLIAM R HCRNER 
MPS. WILLIAM H JOHNSGN
(MARGARET A COOK ) 
MRS. TAVIO N LARSEN
(ELA INE M NELSEN > 
MR. KEVIN P O'CONNELL 
MOS. PEGGY S. TITHERINGTCN
(PEGGY A SHAW • 
MR. RCBFPT J WEIR 
MRS. AOFLLE S WOOO
(ADELLE S WOOD )
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. DUANE E BAILEY
MR. DAVTO N BARBOUR 
OR. COESSFY W BRAZIER
MS. C. ROSEMARY BURKE 
MR. MICHAEL H DANN 
MRS. MICHAEL H OANN
(JUDITH E TAYLOR > 
MRS. PAUL M FERGUS
(NANCY L STONE ) 
DR. JOHN M GOODING 
MR. FREDERICK G HASTINGS 
MR. ROQCRT R HICKMAN 
MRS. ANDREA ALL AIK JENSON
(ANDRE* L ALLA1N > 
no. |D$FOH 0 MACOONALO 
MRS. CHAP.LES W NEWELL
(CATHERINE SCOTT ) 
Mo. DOUGLAS S PERRY 
CAPT. PAMELA S. REIO 
MPS. CHARLES SEEREITER
(ANNF £ PEARSON > 
MR. KENN E SINCLAIR 
MRS. OOUGLAS S. SWAIN JR.
(JANIS C FORD >
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. DAVID L ALLEN
(SUSAN p GEHRS I 
MRS. JCHN A 8AN0ERA
(MARILYN H MCCARTHY ) 
MR. PAIJL W BARBOUR 
MRS. RFNALD BENNETT
(CONSTANCE MERPILL > 
DR. BRUCF L B IGMAN 
MP. DOUGLAS B BUROICK 
HRS. TERRANCE L CAMPBELL
(PAULA J DE LAND ) 
MRS. OANA F CARY
(BARBARA J CEVOE ) 
DR. B. W. CROUSE 
MRS. PETER CSAVENSZKY
(BARBARA J FRASER ) 
MRS. ROBERT CURTIS
(NANCY MILLAY ) 
MR. ATTILA P FARKAS 
MR. RTONEY A FARRIS 
MR. JOHN N FREEO 
MR. RICHARD R GOROCN 
MRS. | FRAME GUERRIN
(CAPCL A UTTERBACK ) 
MRS. CHARLES F HALSTED III
(CAPCL A BROWN > 
MRS. THOMAS W HARMON
(CHFRYL A BRtGGS ) 
MP. J€CCREY L HFNGSBACH 
MRS. marcIA HOFFER
(“APCIA WASGATT I 
MR. G°EGOPY G JCHNSON 
MRS. GREGORY G JCHNSON
(JOYANNE JEWETT )
MR. A. OANIEL KENEBORUS JP. 
MRS. JCHN H KIMBALL
(MICHELE A TAYLOR ) 
MR. THEODORE A LIBBY 
MR. OAUL H LINOBLAD 
MRS. NANCY C. MABEE
(NANCY J COCK I
MR. JFFFPEY P MAOOPE 
MRS. CANDACE MELTZER 
(CANDACE KIMBALL >
MR. RONALD A ©ERKINS 
mp. THEOOORE J PETTENGILL 
MISS JACOUELINF R. ©LATT 
MR. GFORGE J PLATTER
MRS. TIMOTHY M REITH 
(JACCUFIYN c BAGLEY )
MP. STF©HEN G RIOECUT
MP. RODNEY 1M. ROSS JR.
MR. WIILIAM H SAWYER
M© . STANLFY A SMITH JP
MRS . PCRINSCN SPEIRS JR
(SUSAN E AMES ) 
DP. ROBERT M SWAN 
MR. WILLIAM G SWEETSER 
MRS. WILLIAM G SWEETSFP
(JANET D ULRICKSON > 
MR. THCMAS 8 VAIL 
MISS SUSAN J VOGEL 
MR. GPFGOPY T WRIGHT 
MAJ. SUMNER C WRIGHT
HONCR RCLL
MR. HA^DLO “ ARCHIBALD
MRS . JOE BEASLEY
( SUSAN w TITCOMB 1
M© . JOHN G BECKETT
MRS . ©ETER C RLAISOELL
(BFVFOLY A ROBINSON I
MR. DAVIO P BLANCHART
MR. DAVIO G i BROAOBENT
MR , DIRK F RRUNNER
MRS . DAVIO W BURNHAM
(MARTHA J BERGLIND ) 
MR. DENNIS J CAREY 
MR. WILLIAM M CAREY 
MRS. WILLIAM m CAREY
(CAROLE A HALL > 
MP. PHILIP C CHENEY 
MP. ROBERT M CHFRVINCKY 
MR. LLOYD R OAVIS JR 
MRS. CTIS m DAVIS JR
(VIVI AN H MARCOTTE I 
MRS. SALLY-LOU P. DAVIS
(SALLY L PATTERSCN ) 
MR. LESTFP E OENISCN 
MR. THCMAS C OINSMCRE 
MRS. PFONARD OUMAIS
(CHARLOTTE KNIGHT I 
MRS. PPUCE F EDGE
(PARPARA J HILL I 
MR. JAMES F FLYNN 
MRS. JAM£S F FLYNN
(SUSAN 8 GREENLEAF ) 
MP. RCBFRT R FRAZIER 
MRS. ROBERT R FRAZIER
(SUSAN 0 CLIFFORC I 
MR. GA©Y W GIBBONS 
MRS. MAURICE GIGUERE
(LINDA M HOLBROOK ) 
MPS. DOUGLAS M GRIFFIN
(LINDA I CARR ) 
MR. LAURENCE 3 GRIFFIN 
MR. ROY F JEFFREY 
MRS. WAYNE “ JOHNSCN
(VIRGINIA A BERGLINO ) 
MRS. ROGER C JUHOLA
(LAURFNE C GALLANT I 
MP. JOSEPH J KANTAUSKIS
MR. ROBERT T LACKEY 
MRS. OCPOTHY N LAFRANCE
(DOROTHY R MCGRATH )
MS. VALARIE C LAMONT 
MR. GILBERT E LAVALLEE 
MR. FRANK J LEVAND0SK1 JR 
MRS. FRANK J LEVANDOSKI JR
(THERESE M LANGLOIS I 
MRS . PEPPY R LILLEY
(©AULA E GcLLERSON I 
MP. DARNELL 0 MARTIN 
CAPT. POPERT L MAXELL 
MRS. ROBERT L MAXELL
(CATHERINE E JENSEN )
MR. ©AUL F MCGUIRE
MS. JOYCE L MCPHERSON 
MRS. PCREPT E MORRIS
(PHYLLIS E JOHNSON I 
MRS. WILLIAM G MOULTCN
(PATRICIA A MERRILL I 
MR. CHARLES T NICHOLS 
MRS. PFTFR S NIFKERK
(BARBARA m JORDAN ) 
MRS. JrHN F NOLL
(ANN E FILES ) 
MRS . PCI ANO NCRMANO
(MARY-ELLEN REEKS ) 
“RS. FREDERICK C. PALMER JR.
(CARCLYN A WILCOX > 
MRS. THOMAS H PERRY
(CONSTANCE MERRIFIELD ) 
MR. ©AUL T PIERSGN 
“R. fpfdEPICK J OUIVEY 
MR. IAMFS A REYNOLOS 
MR. ©AUL D RING
MO. CHRIS A ROBBINS
MR. LAWPENCE F ROBERTS 
“PS. LAWRFNCE F ROBERTS
( SVLVI A E SNOWMAN ) 
CAPT. JAMfS M SANOERS 
MRS. JAMES M SANOEPS
(RONCA C FIFIELO I 
“PS. JAMES J SCHMIOT
(LAU°A STRONG I 
“R. THTmas G SKOLFIELD 
MISS HELEN A SMALL 
“R. DAVIO W SMITH 
MRS. DAVID W SMITH
(MARCIA A MOODY ) 
“RS. DCNALD P SOLER
(MARCIA REIO )
MP. JOHN M SPIZUOCC 
MPS. GLADYS L STEPUTIS
(GLADYS L STEPUTIS I
MS. KATHLEEN J SJRPLESS 
“R. THCMAS T TAYLOR I I I 
MRS. WILLIAM C TAYLCP
( MAP ION PA'IBOU© > 
“RS. ThEDCORE H VRCORAN
(BETTY J VROOMAN I 
MR. ©(CHARD H WYMAN
1969
STEIN CLUB
MS. NANCY S. RASMUSSEN
©INF TREE CLUB
“RS. OLYMPIA J SNOWE 
(CLY“©IA J 8CUCHLFS I
CENTURY CLUB
“RS. JOEL F ALPERT
(SUSAN B WEAKEN )
“S. CONSTANCE A. BARBER 
MRR. ALBERT A RAROEN JP
(fl IZAAETH STAVERS I 
“RS. DCNALD B BARTER
(JANCT BEAULIEU ) 
MR. EDU^RO A BUCK, 
MISS CHARLOTTE A HARRINGTON 
MR. JDUN B HOWE 
MO. JA“FS G HUARD
MR. jnpw m MACBRAYNE III
MR. ©USSELL L POSTER 
MR. RICHARD M REEVES 
“RS. C ICHAPO M REEVES
(NANCY A CRANE )
MR. ARTHUR C STICKNFY
MAINE STAY CLUB
“RS. L AUPIS C A“ES 
(“ARY J SEELEY ) 
MPS. DAVIO BARBOUR 
( PARRAR A A KN IGHT I 
MP. STEVEN E BONVILLE 
MR. PETCR □ 8RFWITT 
DR. DENNIS C CHAMBERLIN 
MISS OFAOPAH G CHANOLER
MR. SCOTT E EDWAROS 
“R. WILLIAM R HAROING 
MRS. WILL!A“ R HAROING
(PRISCILLA THOMAS ) 
MRS. o^NALO K HARMON 
(GAIL A BRADBURY > 
MPS. JAMES R KEIR 
(PATRICIA A KUSNIORCZYK I 
MRS. MORGAN E KENOPICK 
(ELAINE LANCASTER I
MRS. JENNIFER L. KIRSCHT 
(JENNIFER L SMITH I
MS. MARILYN L LADNER 
MR. DANIEL S LATHAM 
MRS. GFRAPO W PEPIN
(ROBERTA £ TUNOUIST I 
MPS. ROBERT G ROBERTSON 
(CYNTHIA E BROWN ) 
“R. JONATHAN S ROCKETT 
MRS. JOSEPH SIEGEL 
(EL A(NE R COHEN I 
MRS. JANE O'NEILL STEWART 
(JANF C C'NEIL I
MRS. BCNNIF MARCOTTE STILLWAGON 
(RONNIE L MARCOTTE )
MR. ALLAN R. TURMELLF
DP. DENHAM S WARD 
MR. GRANT © WATKINS 
MP. STEPHFN W WIGHT 
MR. DANIEL G WILLETT
BLACK BEA© CLUB
“AJ. RONALD 0 AARON’S 
MR. DAVID L ALLEN 
DR. JERRIIYN V ANDREWS 
MR. € “PS. DOUGLAS R BANKS 
MR. DAVIO A BARKER 
“RS. STEPHEN P BARTOK 
(PEBCPAH R BERG I 
MP. RICHARO P BATTLES 
DR. MARY P 0EOARD 
MR. GERARO R BLAIS 
“RS . DORIS © BONNEAU 
(00R1S A BELISLE ) 
MR. JA“ES M BRYANT 
MR. HUGH J CAMPBELL JR 
MR. BASII A CLARK 
MR. JOSEPH “ CLCUTIFP 
MRS. 0 ICHARO A. COOK 
(CHRISTANNA M STAFFORD > 
MISS LUCILLE M OESJAPDINS 
MR. GERALD E DRINKUTH 
MR. DALE I FOWLER 
MR S. *(“ON FOWLER 
(ANNFTTF m lutz I
MTSS SUSAN E GARFIELO 
MR. STEPHEN J GAVIN 
MR. RICHARO D GLFASON 
MRS. EDWAFO GRZ6G0RCWICZ 
(GAIL H WENTWORTH I 
MR. CHARLES F HALSTEO III 
MR. THOMAS W HARMON 
MR. STEPHEN T HUGHES 
HR. DAVID E IRISH 
MRS. DAVIO E IRISH 
(NANCY L WILLEY I 
MP. JOHN H KI“BALL 
MP. JOSEPH C KNIGHTS 
MR. f. “RS. N. NFOOSZYTKG L1TTLEF 
MR. WILLIAM M LOTT 
MRS . WtlL1AM M LOTT 
(ANDREA E HAYES I 
MR. TIMOTHY W MARCCULIER 
MR. PALPH P MARSHALL 
MR, JA“FS M “CGRATH 
MRS. STEPHEN C MELGAPO 
(MAPY L LOWELL ) 
OR. DUNCAN T MOORE 
MP. DAVID A MURPHY 
MR, RICHARO D ORCUTT 
MR. JAMFS C. OTIS 
MISS BFTTE K PAOUIN 
MPS. PANDALL A. PARR 
(JUDITH 0 COOPER )
MRS. WILLIAM 1 PASOUILL JR 
(CARROLL JOHNSTON I 
MR. RICHAPO V PELLEGRINC 
MISS M BARBARA PERRY 
MRS. STEPHEN S P1NE0 
(SUZANNE “ RRAOSTRFET I 
“RS. JA“ES A RATHBUN 
(PATRICIA DRILLING ) 
M©S. CH© IS A POPBINS 
(GLFNDA A ROLLINS I 
MRS. “FIVIN S ROBERTS 
(BARBARA I FAGCRLUND I 
“R. FREDFRTCK W RQPIF III
MRS. ©USSFLL R SHERBURNE 
( DAI E R LITTLEFIELD >
MRS. SALLY C'CONNOR SILVERMAN 
(SALLY A O'CONNOR >
MR. OSCAR S SMITH JR 
MPS. OSCAR S SMITH JR 
(NANCY J CARMAN >
MRS. JAY S S“ITH 
( JEAN l LITTLEFIELO )
MISS PAMELA SMYTH 
MR. ROLAND E SOUZA 
MR. LAWRENCE H SPILLER JR 
MR. JAMFS B STEPHENSCN JR 
“R. JA“FS S TABER
MR. C “RS. ELIZABETH VALENTINE 
MR. RO PERT S VERNON III
“RS. BYRON YOUNG
(DALE H ASHMAN I 
MR. OONALC C YOUNG
HONCR ROLL
MR. CDWARO F AINSWORTH 
“RS. CHARLES A AKERS 
(LINDA S FARRAR )
MRS. HFLEN F AUSTIN 
(HFLFN R FCGLER I
MP, JON H BAILEY 
MRS. WILLIA“ J BEAN JR 
(OIANF PENDLETON I
“R. JON S BEANE 
MRS. PICHARO S BILLINGS JR 
(JULIE C TOWSEY )
MRS. BERTCANO P BOLOUC 
(PRISCILLA J PUGSLEY 1
MR. ALAN H BRADSTREET 
MRS. DAVIO BRCAOBENT 
(PAULETTF a STANCHFIELO I
MR. WILLIAM P BROGAN JR 
“RS. FREO W CANNON
(MILDRED A ROGERS > 
MR. MICHAEL E CARPENTER 
MRS. PHILIP 0 CHENEY
(ANN “ CONSTANTINE I 
“RS. ROBERT M CHERVINCKY 
(PAULINE “ STEVENS ) 
“RS. R ICHARO L CHICK
(GAYLE M COUTURE >
MRS. ROGER e CLARK 
(LINOA L RAND I
MR. GARY W COLLINS 
“RS. GARY w COLLINS 
(SHARON N PRATT I
MR. HERBERT L CROSBY 
“R. FOWARO F CYP 
MR. BRUCE J DAHMS 
MR. OTIS M OAVIS JR 
MR. HARRY G OAVIS 
MR, JOHN F OORAN JR 
“R. CARLTON J DUBOIS 
MR. GORDON E ENGSTROM 
MR. ELLIOT C FARNSWORTH 
MRS. PONALO E FERRANTI 
(MARICA A MFSSENGER I
“R. OONALD S FOOTE 
MR. JOSEPH £ FOSTER 
MR. PAUL R GAGNCN 
MR. PHILLIP W GILOART 
MRS. JANICE N GLIODEN 
(JANICE N MCFARLANO )
MRS. PEVERLY A GOLISH 
(BEVERLY A HYER I
“R. GREGORY B GCOOSPFEO 
“R. EMERSON L GORHAM* JR 
“R. BRIAN R HAROSN 
MR. DOUGLAS S HATHAWAY 
MRS. ROBERT J HAWKES 
(PATRICIA A NOBERT >
MR. LYNN A ^ERMAN
MR. RICHARO A HOLMES 
MR. PAUL A hUGHES JR 
MRS. PATRICIA M HUGHES 
(PATRICIA M MOONEY )
MRS. PHILIP C JACKSON
(01 AKE M GRAY I 
MRS. WALTER A KIESOW
(BEATRICE A SCAMMAN > 
MPS. PERCY £ KING JP 
(PRISCILLA L MOORE I
“RS. DAVIC C KING 
(“IF(AM J JORDAN I
MR. STUART A KOPEL 
MISS “ARY C LAWPENCE 
“R. WILLIAM £ LEMKE 
“R. RCeFRT W LENNOX II
MR. GFCOGF c LOCKWOOO JR 
MISS JL’LIF A LO.MAC
MS. PAULINE LOWELL
MR. PASQUALF F. MAIOPINC 
MRS. BCNNIE P .MICHAUD
(BONNIF B PFCPLES )
MRS. CHARLES G “ORGAN 
(SUSAN J GRANGE >
MISS MARTHA L MCRRISON 
MRS. COLLEEN C. MURPHY 
(COLL FEN S CAMERON I
MRS. HELEN V. PARSONS 
ELO (HFLEN V PARSON )
MRS. ROBERT H PAWLE 
(MARTHA RCYNTCN I
MISS LINDA A PELLEGRINI 
MRS. CAROLYN WOODMAN PL ISSEY 
(CAROLYN A wocoman I
MRS. FREDERICK J OUIVEY 
(FLIZABFTH A HOBBS )
MS. LUCY HINCKLEY RICF 
MR. ALFXANOER RICHARO 
MRS. ALFXANOER RICHARO
(SHIRLEY KLIMAVICZ I
MR. PAUL T RICHAROS 
MPS. SHERRY J ROBERTSON 
( SHERRY L JOHNSTON I
MR. STEPHEN N ROSS 
MRS. MICHAEL T. SCANllN 
(LINDA KEYSER I
MR. FREOERICK B SCOTT 
MR. MICHAEL J SHI NAY 
MR. ALBERTO 0 SIROIS 
MB. OOUGLAS M SMITH 
MRS. NELSON L SMITH 
(CANDANCE HILTON >
MRS. ROBERT P SMITH 
(LINOA J PEOETTE I
MP. JOHN “ STANLEY 
MRS. BEVERLY BENNETT STEELE 
(REVFRLY J BENNETT I
MP. FRANK M STEWART 
MRS. JFAN STOKINGEP 
(JFAN E PIGEON )
MR. MCPTON A STROM
MR. WILLIAM C SYLVESTER
MS. MAPGARFT A TALBOT 
MRS. ARTHUR P TAYLOR
(LINCA M JENK INS )
MR. OAMFL L THIBOOEAU 
Mp. LAPRY J VEILLEUX 
MPS . LARRY J VEILLFUX 
(MARGARET L SUSI )
MISS JANE A WAROWELL 
MRS. THFGOCRE S. WATSON 
(SUSAN C ZIMMERMAN )
MR. JAMES W WEAVER 
MRS. JAMES k WEAVER 
(VIRGINIA A FARWELL ) 
OP. BARBARA J W ILKINSCN 
MR. CAPLETCN WINSLOW 
MRS. STANLEY A ZWIRN 
(GLORIA S SCHNEPS I
1970
/
PINE TPFE CLUB
/
•*R. RONALC E OYER 
MPS. DAVID F YOUNG
(JFAN P WILLARD )
CENTURY CLUB
MR. LAURIS C AMES
MR. RAYMOND F BROGAN
MR. LARRY L EMERY 
MRS. REBECCA M FOSTER
(REBECCA M MESERVE I
MR. DAVID M HARDY
MR. WILLIAM H JCHNSCN 
MRS. GEORGE E MCVETY
(JUDITH £ JOPOAN )
MR. P TCHARO H SHAW 
MRS . P ICHARO H SHAW
(PATRICIA NEBB >
MRS. JCHN M S°EAR 
(LAUREL A PACKARD I
MR. R.O. TREADWFLL
MRS . C. ALLAN TRUMBULL
(CATHY J BRYANT )
MR. EOWAPC A VANDYKE JR 
MRS. ROBFRT J WEIR
(JANE M CARTER )
MAINP STAY CLUB
MRS. STEVEN E. BONVlLLt
( JANE SURVANT I
MRS . CRESSFY w brazier 
(JOHNNA R BLETHEN I
MR. GLENN E BUSHEL
DR. BARRY W CER IOAN 
MRS. STEVEN C CCNN
(JOANNE R STILES >
MRS. FPcDFRICK S GOODRICH 
(ROBERTA M HESS )
MRS. ARTHUR C HATHAWAY 
(OOK’NA I LIBBY )
MR. JAMES R KEIR
MIS* rosanne labree
MRS. OANIFL S LATHAM 
(PAMCLA A FOSTER )
MR. CLIFFORD S MANSFIFLO JR
MR. JOHN K MCLEAN
MR. MARC C OWEN
MR. jffcrfy A PRIDE
MR. CLAUDE J ROSSIGNCL
MR. JA«ES H SIMERL
MRS . JAMES H SIMERL
(MAR THA W YOUNG I
“RS. K ENN E $ INCLAIR 
(KATHFPINF R MUTTY I
MR. KENNE TH J SMAHA
MR. STUART H TREWORGY
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. R ICHARO P BATTLES 
(PATRICIA A STEFKA )
MR. PETER L BERGERON
MR. FREDERICK J BISHOP
MRS. SANDRA SPEAREN BOLSTER 
(SANDRA L SPEAREN I
MRS. RICHAPO J CAMPANA 
( JFAN MACKENZIE )
MR. JCHN A CHRISTOPHER IV
MP. RICHAPO J COLE
MISS (FAN A CONNDN
MR. BRIAN J CONROY
MRS. SR I AN J CONROY
(LINDA L BEAULIEU I
MR. DAVID S COOK 
MRS. SHFILA B COPPOLA 
(SHEILA M BRAGOON I
MR. THOMAS S CRAIGS
DR. HAROLD w CROSBY JP
MR. ROBERT J CURRY
MR. PHILIP F DOWNS
MR. IOSTAH H OPUMMONC
MR. ARTHUP C DUNLAP
“R. DAVID m ELLINGSON
MRS . CARLTCN W ELLMS 1
(SALLY 0 OFVEPEUX )
MR. STFVEN C FRFEOMAN
MP . MICHAFL P FRIEOMAN
MRS • JULIE S. GAUCHFP
(JUL IF I SHEPAROSCN
MR S . 0 ICHARO C GLEASCN
(KATHY L SAUNOERS I
MRS. SUSAN PONGONIS GOROCN 
(SUSAN J PONGONIS I
MS. DEBORAH 0. HARRIS 
DR . J . DAVID REWARD JR.
MR. JOSEPH M HOCHACEL
MR. ROBERT J HOLMES 
MRS. ROBERT HUOTARI
(CARCI. L SMART I
MP. VERNE B. INGERSOLL 11 
MR. STFVEN A JUSKEwITCH 
MR. THOMAS H KNIGHT
MP. ANTHONY LACERTOSA JR
MISS CAROL R LAMBERTSCN 
MRS. JEFFREY P MAOORE
( SAI LY M WALKFP )
MRS. TIMOTHY W MARCOULIER 
(JUDITH E GREENLAUGH ) 
MISS GERRY L MARCUS
MRS. KFVIN P. MCAROLE
(HELEN A FORTIN ) 
MR. KEVIN P MCAROLE
MR. STANTON L MCGCWFK 
MRS. CUNCAN T MOORE
( SUSAN POCHELEAU I
MS. KARFN P. MORIN 
MR. RDHCRT A MUSKO
MRS. THEDOORE J PETTFNGILL
(TERRY L WEBBER ) 
MR. JOHN E PLATT 
MISS RUTH E PFHR 
MR. MFLVIN S ROBERTS 
MRS. FogoFRICK W ROBIE III
(CIANF L HCRNE ) 
MR. RORERT K SCRIBNER 
MR. JAMCS M SILVERMAN 
MR. WAYNE T SMITH
MRS. JAMES 8 STFPHFNSCN JR
(JANE 6 AMPS )
MR. ZACHARY J WALSTON
MS. REBECCA W wo IC,HT 
MRS. SUMNER C WRIGHT
(LILLIAN Y FOURNIER ) 
MP. BYOQN H YOUNG
HONrp roll
MRS. EDWARD E AINSWORTH 
(OAYIF l RFEO )
MRS. BRADFORD 0. AM£S 
(DONNA C BRIDGES )
MRS. DAVIO M AMES
(AOFLF S ZUCCHI ) 
MRS. ELI7ABETH P. ASHE
( EL fZABETH A PLUMER ) 
MR. JA*FS P AUCCIN 
MRS. LINWOOD BAKER
(CHERYL L WELCH I 
MRS. JENNIFER SMITH «AKFS
( JENNIFER E SMITH J 
MR. RUSSELL N BANTON 
MRS. DAVIO R BLANCHARO
( SUSAN T ST INCHEIELO ) 
MPS. HAZEL e BLOOGETT
(HAZEL B BLOOCFTT ) 
MRS. RORCRT A 801SVE«T
(PATSY M PURNELL ) 
MR. BILLY G BOULIER 
MRS. CHFSTEP L BOUTILIFR
(AL ICF M BOUTILIFR I 
MR. DAVIO W BREEDEN 
MRS. WILt I AM c BROCKS
(CA®CL A KNOWLES ) 
MRS. STEPHEN C 8JRNHAM
(MARTHA L STEBBINS I 
MR. HERBERT F CARY JR 
MR. JAMCS W CATLIN 
MRS. JAMES U CATLIN
(LORRAINE G BUCK I
MR. DAVIO W CHAOWICK 
MP. PFTFR 0 CHASE 
MRS. PETER 0 CHASE
( BARBARA J HARR IMAN ) 
MISS ANN L CHENERY 
MP. RICHARD L CHICK 
MPS. JAMES COCHRANE
(HElEN J MAGEE ) 
MISS MAUREEN T COCHRANE
MS. JANC W. COOLIDGC 
MRS. FNOLA S COUTURE
(FNOLA E SINCLAIR ) 
MTSS SAQA J COX 
MRS. NCAL A CROSS
(CHARLOTTE 0 WCAVFR ) 
MRS. W PAUL CULLEN
(MARY M MERRILL ) 
MRS. HARRY K DANN
(FLFANOR CHAPLIN I 
MRS. Ew0UT R. OF VPIbS
(JILL M BcRCS ) 
MISS CATHY A DEAPBCRN 
MRS. JUDITH P. OONAHUF
(JUDITH E PETERS I 
MR. MICHAFL P. DONAHUF 
MRS. ROBCPT A DORR
( PAME1 A A MARTIN ) 
MR . JOHN H OUGAN JR 
MR. PHILLIP R OURRFI.L 
MRS. ROCHTC J ELIAS
(SUSANNE BROWN I 
MR. DAVID S FILES 
MRS. JOEI FISHMAN
(BARBARA SMALL I 
MR. ELI IS R FCNGEMIE 
MR. PAUL J GABOURY 
MR. HAYFS E GAHAGAN 
MR. TFRPANCE H geaghan 
MRS. TE°RANCF H GEAGHAN
(JOCELYN M LEADBETTER > 
MISS DEBORAH A GRAVES 
CAPT. *)AV(O A GROVER 
MR. T IMOTHY E HACKETT 
MR. ALAN p HALLEE 
MR. WA\DXE L HAUGH 
MR. ROBFRT J HAWKES 
MRS. SUZANNE flURJGE HELMS
(SUZANNE 8UPDGC )
*)R. DFXTER m HERSEY
MR. KEVIN w HILL
MR. BRUCE S HILLS
MR. 1 amps M HINCKLEY
MR S . OAJL A . HUGHES
(KATHLFFN J COTE I 
M<. LINDA S. JACKSCN 
MRS. MARJCRIE a JOHNSTONE
(MARJORIE A JOHNSTONE I 
MRS. OAVIO P JUDD
(CAT HERINE R HUNT I 
MRS. STTVEN H KALLOCH
(CONRTANCC 8 CASSON I
MR. PCOCY F KING JR 
MRS. ROBERT T. LACKEY
(LANA J LACKEY ) 
MRS. PA’JL M LANDRY
(PATOICIA f BEOGGREN I
MS. SUZANNE R LAURENCELL 
MISS JCSEPHINT A LFEMAN 
MP. JAMF* R LEIGHTCN
MRS. WILLIAM £ lcmkE 
(KAREN A HARKS I
MRS. ROBERT W LENNOX
(NANCY A WHITE )
MR. $h I AO HUE I LO 
MPS. THOMAS L LCTHQQP
(KAPFN J KEEP )
MR. OALF B LUMSDEN
MR. WILLIAM E MACOCNALO 
MR. MICHAEL J MCCLUSKEY 
MP. CL’BFORO P MCCORMICK 
MRS. CAROLINE A MCGILLICUDDY 
(CA»nLYN A HARRIMAN )
MP. DOUGLAS B MCGILVRAY 
MRS. DAVIO S. MILLER
(MTLORED L SALISBURY )
MO . STEPHEN B MOORES 
MPS. WILLIA* L MYERS
(PAULA J JACKSON I 
MRS. JrN *. NELSON
(WFN'Vf I VFRNEY )
MR. DONALD L NEWELL
MR. GERALD S NEWHALL 
MRS. GC*ALO S NEWHALL 
(CLAUDETTE S LAFLEU? )
MRS. w H PAISLEY 
(MAR»c L ALLEN )
MP. JA^CR I. PETERSON
MR. SUMNER J PHILBRCCK JP 
MR. ASA P PICKARD
MISS ELAINE L REMILLARD 
MR. BPUCC 0 REYNOLDS
MR. LAWRENCE A RICHARDS
MR. P ICHARO N ROY 
MRS. DENNIS J SANBCRN
(MA® Sha L R IVELLI I
MR. DAVIS B SANDERS 
MRS. GFORGE SARGENT 
( MAR Y £ KNOWLES )
MPS . ALBERTA V SHUTE
( ALBFRTA V. VANHORN )
MISS IANE M SKFHAN
MR. ocnald L SCUCY 
MISS NANCY L SuUTHARr
MPS . CHAR ISSE A STANKO 
(CHARISSE P ASTBURY )
MR. WILLTAM F STEVENS
MR. JA4ES T STULTZ 
MISS VIRGINIA SWAN
MRS. C AROLE G THIBAULT 
('“ARCLF L GOULD )
MPS. ALOEN J THIBEAU 
(CRYSTAL 0 KFNNEOY )
MP. KIM R THOMPSON 
MRS. K(v R THOMPSON
(JANE E BLACKWELL ) 
MR. MARSHALL A TODO 
MRS. PAUL H VISCO
(PATRICIA A SQUIEPS I
MR. ALBFRT L WATT 
MISS IANFT A WHITE
MRS. ROBERT WILLIAMS 
(SUSAN N TAYLOR I
MRS. ANNF P WINANS 
(ANNF V PLATTFR I
MR. DAVID E WING
MISS ROSEMARY J WINSLOW
MRS. RICHARD H WYMAN
( MAR Y <= STANLEY )
1971
CFN TUR Y CL IB
MR. JCHN V DUMONT JR 
MRS. PHYLLIS L P JAM|SCN 
(PHYLLIS P JAMISGN I
MR. RUDOLPH H LIGHT
MR. RETFp C MCKENNEY
MP. Fpc^Efick a ROBJENT 
MR. RANDOLPH H ZANINFTTI
M1INF STAY CLUB
MIS< SUSA* C BGOWELL 
MR. WUSSCLL H BCYD JP 
MR. LARRY M CROSS 
MRS. LARRY m CROSS
( JANE P PEARSCN | 
MR. RORFfiT L DERHAM 
MPS. CCLCN CURPELJ.
( VALF® IE V SH5E TS I 
MR. stcphen C FULTCN 
mp. WILBERT C GEISS JR 
MRS. JAMES G. GOOO
(SUSAN E MAINES I 
MP. JAMCS G GOOD 
MRS. THOMAS P GUTER
(KARFN DAMQn ) 
MRS. JUDITH K HASKtLl
( JUDITH F KLAIN ) 
MR. KEKNETH W MARTIN JR 
MP. STANLEY I MCKEOWN 
MRS. I C MFAO
(JANFT Fmcrsqn > 
MRS. JAMCS H. MUNDY
(DCNKA M THIBOOEAU I 
MRS. M A® C I A L PAULS
(MARCIA L PAULS I 
MR. NFIL G PIPER 
MP. ANDREW G SUTHERLAND 
MR. RALPH 0 WALSH 
MR. THOMAS E WHITE 
MRS. OANIFL G WILLETT
( JANF K STINCHFIFLO I
Bl ACK BEAR CUJ3
MRS. ARTHUR B ARCHER
(FLEANDC L ARNOLD > 
MP. OALC R PARKER 
MR. THCMAS * MAUSHFR 
MR S. JAMES L BoICKFL
(DI ANA L G0LDS41TH I 
MRS. BANDY K. CARON
( ma® Y 10 A GIBSON ) 
MISS ELIZABETH A CHAOWICK
MR. ALBERT R CURRAN 
mp. DONALD R CURTIS
MS. KFPRY d. CURTIS 
MRS. ’'H’LIP F • DOWNS
(KARL A J HAPRIS )
MS. JANE L OURRANCE 
M®. ra?lTUN W FLLMS III 
MRS. Ri'ocpT FRVIN
(JHl IA c wnODCJCK I 
MR. TONALO p FLAIG 
HR. JCHN J FR IEL JP 
MPS. oamcl a C GHSCN
(PAMELA A CHAMBFPlAIN I 
mp. Kenneth e gdrodn 
MRS. GRFGrwY GRAVEL
(SUSAN J RINGE® I 
MR'S. VIRGINIA p 4ENNFSSCY
(’/lociNIA HFrjNTSSEY ) 
MR. DANA R HILL 
MR. IAN | HOLMES 
MP. PHILLIP C KALLCCh JR 
MRS. DEBORAH DDNAIO KELLSTRAND 
(OFRORAM DONALD I
mo. OFNNIS P KING 
urs. ncNNIS P KING
(SANDRA M EMERSON I 
MR. RCY A KCSTER 
MP. RORC’T J L’HEURFUX 
MR. CARRCLL R LEF 
MPS. DIANE C LEE
(0!AN- J CRONE ) 
MRS. RpTTY L MARSHALL
(HFTTY LOU 4A®SHALL I 
MRS. PHILIP MCDOWELL
(MARTHA ROBINSON I 
MR. cQcn6R|c j nassar JP 
MR. RODERICK H CKFFFE 
MR. DENNIS R PERHAM 
MISS JOAN F SAWYER 
MPS . PC8FRT K SCRIBNER
(LUCILLF Y LcVESOUE ) 
MRS. I AN E SHALSK
(CGNSTANCF F CLARK I 
MPS. GARRETT 0 S^EIRS JR
(MAPPARET C SPFIPS )
mp. RCnINSCN SPFIRS JP 
MPS. James S TABER
(sydnfy ONAT I
MR. JAMCS a THIR 1DFAU 
MISS KATHRYN J THOMPSON 
MR. GFOPGF V aIEST
MR. NFLSON L. WILLEY JR. 
MRS. NELSCN L. WILLFY JR.
(LORNA H RAND )
HONOR POLL
M®S. JOEL F ACKERMAN
( CARCLYN F ST ICKNEY I
MR. PAUL W BAILEY 
MP. QDGCR A BALLOU
MS. CORA K RANA
MS. SHARQN F HARKER 
MP. SPFNCFR T BERNSTFIN JR 
MOS. JAMFS * RIGNEY
( TV ACv A BRUNSON ) 
MRS. BILLY G 30ULIFR 
(LISA S WEBBER ) 
MRS. JCHN BRAGG
(MAPGAPCT M CARSON ) 
MR. JCHN M BULGER 
MRS. * A/-HFL HJRGFSS
(RACHcL RilRG«"$$ I
MRS. NANCY J BURGQYNE
(NANCY J SEREYKO I 
MISS FLAINE m RUTLER 
M«?S. DAVID W CHADWICK
(CHAPNETTE SEVERN ) 
MRS. WILLIAM a. CHAMBEPLAIN 
(MARJORIE DIKSMAN )
MISS MARGARET T CLANCFY 
MR. RARPY A COHEN 
MISS DFB°RAH J COSMOS 
MR. ROBERT F CRETEAU 
MR. NF Al A CROSS 
MPS. JOHN A DESANTIS
(GAIL p HCCUBRCY ) 
MISS PATRICIA DUNPHY 
RFV. WILLIAM A DUNSTAN 
MR. DAVID A DYER 
MRS. DAVID A DYE®
(JIJDJTh A ROGERS I 
MRS. F STFPHEN FLLIS
( VALFR IE J BLACK ) 
MP. JAM=S C EMERY 
MRS. JCHN R ETRIE
(CAROL t PHILBROCK ) 
MP. JAMES 0 FEENEY 
MPS. JEAN G cFRNALT
( JCAN G TERNALO I 
MR. DAVIO A FERRIS 
MPS. HAYES F GAHAGAN
(LINDA 0 STONE I 
MR. JAMCS H GEORGE 
MRS. PHIL!® M. GERMANI
( NANCY A TOUR ANGE AU ) 
MP. STEPHEN A GCTLIEP 
MRS. PAYMCiND A HARPER
( SUSAN M HARPER I
MR. RICHARD P HARTFCPD 
MRS. MAOTHA M HASTINGS
(MARTHA M HAST INGS I 
MISS DAVEI YN H HAYES
MS. SUSAN C. HAYWARD 
MP. JAMCS A HFLmS JR 
MPS. GCPALC P HFNORICK
(MARGARFT H meaNFY J 
MPS. saliy c. hilldrup
(SAI LY J QUINNAM | 
MRS. RICHARC A HOLMES
(KATHERINE m lFCCNTE ) 
MISS LYNN M HUBINA 
MPS. °ERRY IMMERMAN
(OFRCRAH H SIEGEL ) 
MR. HOWARD C JOROAN 
MRS . MICHAEL W KI TA
(JFAKNF A PICARD ) 
MRS. MORRIS V KinpF
(DCNKA F CCRKUM ) 
MR. PAUL T LAPIERRF 
mp. PERRY R L ILLEY 
MRS. nALT A LUMSDEN
(ALICE E OELANO )
MR. GEORGE V LUONGO JR
MS. IUnITH L MACARTHUR
MR. RORCRT T MAOCHILOCN J® 
MR. € mrS. MARTHA MAYG 
MR. MICHAtl W MCALEFP 
MR. RP IAN W MCGORRILL 
MR. RICHARO H MFAOFR 
MR. PAUL J MICHAUD
MRS. MARIANNE MlLLFR 
(MARIANNE MJllFR J
MRS. STPPMEK J. MISAJCN
( Et I ZABFTH A CLSEN I 
MR. GARY W ^CORMAN 
MRS. GARY W MHORMAN
(FRANCES E SULYA I 
MR. larry l mcptn 
MR . Wil LIAM p MC’JLTON 
MR. 1 RONALD NICKE°SCN 
MRS. HARRIETT G BL°ENAUPG
(HARPIETT G OLDENBURG I 
MR. IF*TFR P OJFLLETTE 
MR. HavTD J OIECZAAKA 
MRS. "AVID J PIECZARKA
(JCAN L IRELAND )
MR. WESLEY F PLAISTCC 1 11 
OR. TIMrTHY c POWERS
MS. FLLFN PPATT 
MRS. JANE £. PPATT
(JANE L ECKHARDT I 
DR. rLIFFQRQ j ROSEN 
MRS. °OBF*T S. RUSH
(PAULA YUCCWITCH I 
MR. WILL1AM J RUZSA 
MISS S A® I A RYDER 
MP. DENNIS J SANBORN 
MRS. FLIZA«ETH N SANCELL
(fl IZARETH N SANDCLL I 
MR . M. DAI E SHAW 
MISS RFVFPLY E SHEPARD 
OR. ANN^ WATERMAN SIENKFwICZ 
MRS. PATRICK O STURTEVANT
( SAMORA K LOP0 > 
MR. J RCLANO TARDIFF 
MR. R£Nn J THIHODFAiJ 
MR. BRUCE D TURMFNNF
MR. RAYMOND n VARNEY
MRS. JP. wILLIAM G. WALLACE
(S\LLY m STRICKLANC ) 
MOS. NATHAN M WFTER JR
(OCRCOAH A STUART I
MS. I INDA L WYF
1972
®1NC TREE CtUB
MRS. ®UFL J BLACKWELL 
(CATHFOINE wr«=KS I
MR. DONALD J DUPONT 
MR, nAVlD F YOUNG
CEW’URY CLUB
MR. tfr*anCE L BAGLEY
MR. WILLIAM 0 BERGER
MR. GARRET c COLS 
mos. myRon S GARTLTY
(PAIR INF H GAPTLEY I 
MR. L JAMFS GRIFFITHS 
MISS -FGINA M KANF 
MR. NASON A SNOW
MAIKE STAY CLJ8
MR. CAIVIK C BAPNARO
M8S. CA®L n BLONJELL
(CAP^I R SADLFR )
1 mr. WILLIAM CUTTS
MR. J. GEORGF GLEICH
MRS . D'VID M GR1MES
(SHARON L CARTER )
MR. THOMAS P GUTEF
MR. JCHN R martIN
MR. JOHN 8 MfKECN
mr. RCIPBIF C MCNFLLY 
MR. PAUL C MCQUARFIE
MR. DUANE R NADEAU
MR. hapcld S PERKINS II 
“RS. NTIL G PIPER
(CORINNE A ANDERSCN )
CAPT. DON W SANBORN
MR. LARRY P SMART
MR. DOMINICK F SJSI II 
MRS. DCMINICK F. SUSI 
(MARTHA E CONNORS I
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. ARTH'JP R ARCHEP
MR. C, melVIN BARCLAY
MR. RANDY K CARON
DR. STFPHEN P CARY
MR. FP IC H CHRISTENSEN 
MRS. EPIC H CHRISTENSEN 
(VICTORIA F BAKER )
MRS. Al BERT A CURRAN
(CARCL C FISHER I
MISS ANNF MARIE C. DESMARAIS 
MR. RPIJCE L DOUGLASS
MR. GFFGOPY J DOYON 
MRS. JANE W FOWLER
(JANF M WARD >
MRS. RICHAPC A CECRGF
(SUSAN J CAVIS >
MIS* DCNNA M GRANT 
mo. PPRF®T M GRAY 
PS. NANCY DUFTON GROSS
MR. JAMCS 0 HARPINGTCN 
MOS. DANA B HILL
(Carcl J capman I
MRS. PRIAN J HOLMES 
(MAPY I MAYFP I
MR. T. SCOTT HUFF
ms. INGRID FISBERG INGLIS 
MR. H. ARNOLD JAMCS
MR. GrCRGE K JOSEPH 
MRS. GEORGE JOSEPH
(B® Rmd! s WELLS )
MR. coori C LIBBY 
MPS. frqoi C LIBBY
( PAMFL A J HUNTER I
MR. ROBERT A MAGEE
MR. NATALF F MANCO
MR. STFPHEN A MARTINO
MR. ROTAN M NASON
MR. RANDOLPH H OCSTRICH
MR. M]CHAFL S PFLONC 
MOS. OENNIS r PERHAM
(CHR 1STINE M DANAHER I 
MR, RICHAFL' A PCHLF 
MRS. PICHARC A PDHLE
(CATHCRINC A TRIPP I
DR. HOWARD I SINGER 
KISS BEATRICE M ST JOHN 
MR* GF* AL 0 A TlirsoSON 
MRS. GPOALC J THCMPSCN 
(PAPRCTT HOLIDAY )
MR. JACKSON A. TUPPER ll 
MISS RAR RAE A A WITHAM
HONCR RCLl
MO. CTCHA^D K ALEXANDER
MR. MICHAEL H ALPfOT
MR. POGCR R BILODEAU
MP. FAPu F BLANCHETTE
MRS • ALAN H PRAOSTRFFT
(SUSAN WASHRURN ) 
MRS. 5(TA M BRETON
(RITA M PRETCN ) 
MR. ALLCN R BRIGGS 
MRS. ALL.-N R BRIGGS
(LINDA C HEVEY | 
MR. THOMAS o CARLISTA 
MR. MERLE E CARSON
MR. LAUPCNCE A COLE 
MPS. L AWPENC6 A COLE
(RITA 0 TURNER I
MS. LINDA J. CUNN1NJGHAM 
MR. GREGORY S DANA
MR. PETER w DOWNEY 
MISS LINDSEY P CRAVES 
MISS DIAN OUNN 
MRS. PRIJCF EASLEY
( IAYNC m HACKETT ) 
MR. michAFL I FLAHERTY 
MRS. HI*AM T GE°RISh 
(ROXANNE G NASH I 
MR. PETCR W GRAY 
MP. GUY J GUILLFMETTc 
mo. 4l*cRT J HAEMS 
MRS. JAMFS H HARRIS 
(MARGARET A MOOOY I 
MP. RONNIE L HASTINGS 
MRS. KEVIN W HILL
(JACQUELINF RRICKETT ) 
MR. STEPHEN b HONER 
MRS. STCPHEN R HONER
(fa(TH CARTER I
HRS. TOOTHY P HQWARC 
(JUDITH F APMSTRCNC I 
MPS. ANGELINA R. HIJBFPT
( ANGELINA HUBERT I
MR. WILLIAM H HUNTER
MR. DAVIO M HUTCHESON 
MRS. JCSEPH E LEVASSEUR 
( SAP E A OORSEY )
DP. THEODORE W LEWIS 
MPS. ICANNE J LIBBY
( JOANNE C JACQUES I
MP. KENNETH P MANSCN
MP. RUSSELI G MARTIN
MR. JOHN J MCCORMACK
MR. WILLIAM f MCPHEE III 
MRS. WILLIAM c. MCPHEF 111
(KAI. m RTJLOS I
MRS. RICHARC H. MEACER
( Rc.TTY-JANE MEADER )
MS. SARAH J MEDINA
OR. CL INTCN L M£YER 
MR . HOWArD L MINT?
MRS. JOSEPH W. NORIN 
(BARBARA E MEALEY I
MRS. 1 AOSY L MOPIN
(NANCY J SARGENT I
MRS. JCHN k NEWTON JO 
(LINDA J CAPONE I
MR. LOUIS A. ORNSTElN
OR. SUSAN P. PETRO 
MRS. WESLEY E PLAISTED 
(SUSAN MCLELLAN )
MR. O PIQUE D POSACA 
MRS. RICHARO P ROBINSON 
( ►ARILYN A CYR I
MRS. KCITH ROCKWELL
(PAUlA S BEAULIEU I
MR. CHRISTOPHER ” ROLLINS 
MPS. GIL POSE BROOK
(LISA JFWELL I
MRS. M. DALE SHAW 
(CAPCLYN J FLFTCHER )
MRS. REGINALD C. SHERMAN 
(NAmcv £ BILLINGS I
“RS. WILLIAM m KHOCK JR 
(O’JTh F MITCHELL )
MS. CH?I ST I Nt HOUGH SMITH 
MP. TRANK J ST PIERRE 
M°S. JGHN m STANLEY
( R. A INF C CORNING I 
MP. KEVIN C STEVL-NS 
MPS. ROTTv a STEVENSCN
( PF TTY A 7ACHAO Y )
MRS, FRANK m STEWART 
(MARJORIe c COTE I
MR. PATRICK D STURTEVANT
MRS. SUSAN H SULLIVAN
(SUSAN J HALL I
MR. I amps S SUTHERLAND
MR. STEPHEN R SUTTER
MR. TIMOTHY E TARGET!
MR. CHRISTOPHER S ThCMPSCN
MR. JCHN A TOPREY
MPS. RF ICE R. WARD
(JUL IETTE T QUIRION I
MS. HEATHER A WATERMAN 
MRS. LESLEY R WATERMAN
( AiJORFY L PRINCE I
MRS. DAVIO WILSON
(JUDITH L PETNOV I
MR. GEORGE P YOUNG
MR. JOHN J ZINNG JP
1973
CFNT'JAY CLUB
MR. RCGCR H BARTO
MR. orofRT A BURNHAM
MR. RICHARD c CLIFFORO 
MRS. GARRET = COLE
(M.\PSHA E cstluno I
MPS. ANN MERR’FIELO DAVIS
( CAROL ME A MSRRIFf ELT I 
MR. MARK F FALLONA 
MPS. MARK R FALLONA
(ClNnv l BECKWITH
HR. DAVID GRIFFIN
MPS. MARJORIE PICRCE GULYAS 
(WARJORIE C PIERCE >
MR. ALAN R JFCTS
MRS. PFTEP C MCKENNEY 
(SUSAN M FOISY I
MAINc STAY CLUB
MS. JnANNE AODWFLL 
MRS. LINDA G. DAVENPORT
(LINDA L GILBERT I
MRS. RAOHFl DAVENPORT DUTCH 
(RACHEL DAVENPORT I
MP. STEVEN A DUTCH 
MISS CLAIRE L FCRMJOCNI 
mc . stcphfn e Godwin
MR. PFTcr w HURD
MR. BRUCE J HUTSON 
MRS. KENNETH W MARTIN JR
(SUSAN BLAISOELL I 
MIS* PATRICIA A RILEY 
MR. DAVID REED 
HRS. ROBERT R. THERIAULT
(NANCY L CHASE I 
MR. ROBERT R THERIAULT 
MR. ROBERT F WHITTIER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MISS LCUISA G ANOERSCN 
MR. ROPCRT J ANOPEWS 
MR. RICHARO P BAKER 
MRS. RICHARO P 8AKFR
(MAO SHALYN E RING I 
MR. HAROLD E CHARLES 
MR. ROBERT A CHERRY 
MISS PAMFL A 0 CHUTE 
MRS. PETER N. CCNNELL
(KARLA G BEAN I 
MISS NANCY G CROCKER 
MISS JUDITH A CUMMINGS 
MR. GEOFGE D DORIAN 
mr. DOUGLAS B FOUST 
MRS. DCUGLAS B EOUST
(GA IL E CALLNAN I 
MRS. RAYE-MARIE M GREEN
(RAYE-MARIF MOODY I 
MR . ALI EN P HART 
MR. THCMAS P HICKEY 
“RS. THOMAS P HICKEY
I C.HR ISTINE A HEBERT I 
MRS. SUSAN O'ANTUONO “AGFE
(SUSAN D'ANTUONO • 
HR. MICHAEL J MCONFY 
MRS. MICHAEL J MOONEY
(OAPYL L ANOERSON ) 
MR. GEORGE E MORROW 
HR. RONALD A PARACIS 
MR. RICHAPO A PETERSEN 
MR. DAVID A REID 
MRS. THOMAS SCOTT
(VIRGINIA M RUNKLE I 
MR. GECRGF J SEEL 
MR. EQ ANK E SKRCSXJ jp 
MR. FRANK J SUSI 
MR. STE°HEN M TOWLE 
MR. PAUl M WILLIS 
MRS. PAUL M W ILLIS
(JANET R REID >
HONCR ROLL
MISS MEREDITH S ANDERSON 
MISS CAROL S BAGLEY 
MR. BRUCE A BALLARO 
MP. DEAN J BITHER
MRS. MARY bray
(MARY M DICKEY ) 
MRS. WILLIAM H CHASE
(DEANA M ANOERSON I 
MR. THCMAS H COSTELLC 
MRS. ROBERT F CRETEAU
(TERRY J GIVEN ) 
MPS. GEORGE I OFWITT
(LINDA K. PIERCE I 
MR. GARY R OWELLCY 
MR. STEPHEN W EOWARQS 
MISS CAROL K ELLIOTT 
DR. ALLAN FREEDMAN 
MR. PETER M GAVETT 
MR. PHILIP H GERMANI 
MR. THCmas F GILBERT 
MR. JCRGE GUERRERO 
MR. DWIGHT R HENRY 
MRS. DOPOTHY A HICKS 
(OORCTHY A HICKS I 
MR. WESTON H HGOGKINS 
MR. CF AIG L HOLOEN 
MRS. WILL I AM H HUNTER 
(CARmcN l LEHCUX I
MO. AOL*N E HUPO 
MR. CARL R KALISH 
MRS. JUNEMMA KITTREOGE
IJUNFMMA FOSS I 
MRS . GENEVA F LAAKA
(GFNFVA frhST > 
MR. GARY E LARKIN 
MISS CYNTHIA S LAWS
MP. JOSEPH E LEVASSEUR
MR. DENNIS A LIBBEY 
MISS PATRICIA A MACCmRER
MS. KA°Em HAZELTON MCEAPLANf 
MR. DONALD R MCG1LVFRY
MR. SCOTT A MICHAUO
MS. KATHRYN A. MILLFR 
MS. ROSFRFTH C. MILLER 
MR. ROBERT L MORGNER 
MRS. miriam J MGRRFLL
(MIRIAM ( MORRELL I 
MRS. CAROL H. NORTON
(CAROL P HUMF ) 
MR. PATRICK N MOYNIHAN 
MRS. PATRICK N MOYNIHAN
(GRACE A LACKFE > 
MR. DAVIO E NEWELL 
MRS. VIVIAN A. NEWTON 
(VIVIAN A COTE I 
MR. SAUL A OJEOA 
MRS. BEULAH A ORCHARO
(BEULAH A ORCHARD I 
MISS LYNN M PARSONS 
MRS. JAMES I. PFTFRSCN
(MAUREEN P LAMBERT I 
MRS. LARRY E PLAISTEO 
(NANCY L MCAOAM ) 
MP. LARRY A REY.NOLCS 
MR. GERALD J RIOER JR 
MRS. CLIFFORD J ROSEN
(DONNA A PECKHAM I 
MR. RICHARO A ROY 
MRS. GAELEN J SAUCIER
(LEVEONE R sanders I 
MRS. JERRY SCANLIN
(ROBIN L CRAIG I 
MRS. PICHARO SC**> OEOER
(NANCY F KNOX I
MR. REGINALD E SHERMAN 
MR. RAYMDNO A shinoler 
MISS KAREN J SOLBERG 
MR. JCHN E SPINNER JR 
MRS. PENNETT STANFORC 
(ANINE M EDES I
MISS GLORIA E TATAPIAN 
MISS ELAINE M THIBODEAU
MRS. CHRISTOPHER S THOMPSON
( oorothy F KUZIORA I
MR. NEIL C WATERMAN
MR. NATHAN M WEBER JR
MR. ROBERT J WENGRZYNEK JR
MRS . JAMES M WHITE
(GAIL E PURINTON ) 
MR. OAVIO C WILSON 
MRS. GEORGE B YGUNG
( DONNA i PETERSON I
1974
>INE TREE CLUB
USS KATHERINE B. TARRY
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. JCN F OAWSCN
(NANCY SPEIRS I 
MR. CONRAD J FRANZ 
MRS. DAVID GRIFFIN
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. POGER H BARTO
(PEARL E FOLLETT I 
MISS MARGARET L DELAN 
MRS. SUSAN F. GOMES
( SUSAN K FRANCI S I 
MR. MICHAEL C GOVE 
MR. WILLIAM k MCKENNEY 
MISS VIRGINIA S MILLER 
MRS. DAVID REED
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. STEVEN W BAILEY 
MR. VICTOR L BILODEAU JR 
MRS. VICTOR BILOOEAU
(JANET L WOOO I 
MR. MICHAEL G BLAKE 
MP. JOHN E BUTLER 
MR. WARREN E CAMPBELL 
MRS. STEPHEN P. CARY
( NANCY J WHITCOMB ) 
MISS SUSAN 0 COLE 
MR. ROBERT A. OEANE 
MR. GEOFFREY 0 COOGE 
MRS. AL“A A DOE
(ALMA A 00E I
MR. ALAN H 1DOUGHTY
MR. OAVIO 8 . FARNHAM
MR. ROSS A GREEN
MR. SCOTT 0 GREGORY
MR. STANLEY B HILL
MR. STEPHEN A JOHNS
MR. LO»EN H . MANSON
MR. JAMES E MCGRATH
MRS . ROOERICK H. O'KEEFE
(CYNTHIA M PREBLE ) 
MR. WILLIAM E PIERCE 
MP. STEPHEN E PEGAN 
MRS. OAVIO A. REIO
(CELESTE T CHASSE I
MISS REBECCA C ROBBINS 
MRS. RICHARD E. SAYLES 
(CYNTHIA J THURLOW I
MR. PHIL IP N SHAP (RO 
MPS. PHILIP N SHAPIRO 
(JEANNE A KANTAUSKIS )
MRS. FRANK J. SUSI 
(“ARLENE L KINNEY )
MR. JAMES 0 VICK
MR. PHILIP 8 WALLINGFORO 
MR. POGCR'B WALTON
MR. PETER J WEIGEL 
MISS CAROL A WHITTEN
HONCR POLL
MRS. DANNY F. BARNES 
(LAUREL E DAVIS,I
MISS SUSAN L BIGGERS 
OR. RICHARO A BOSS JR
MS. CYNTHIA J BUNTING kJ 
MISS MARCIA L CAMPBELL 
MISS BCNNIE OBENCHAIN CLARK 
Mp. RAKOV C COLLINS
MR. RICHARO R CONSTANT 
MISS ANITA CRAIG 
MP. GARV F CROCKER 
MRS. JACQUELINE CU81TT 
(JACQUELINE G KRIKORIAN I 
MR. PAUL 0 COUGLASS 
MR. JAMES M DUNHAM 
MRS. stfohen W EOWAROS 
(CAPCLYN J SWALLCW I
MR. PETER S ELLIOTT 
MRS. PETER S ELLIOTT 
( BARPARA L ADAMS I
MRS. JUDY L.G. EYERER 
(JUDY L GERVAIS I 
MR. PETER A FLANIGAN 
MRS. JAMES H GECRGE 
(SARA BEATTIE I
MR. CHARLES N HAOIARIS 
MR. ROBERT T HARRINGTON 
MR. JAMFS H HARRIS
MRS. DCNNA BUCKLEY HOLLANDER 
(DONNA BUCKLEY >
MRS. LINDA K HOOVER 
(LINDA K HOOVER I
MRS. LAURIE KIMBALL JCHNSON 
(LAURFL L KIMBALL > 
MR. MICHAEL Y JOHNSTON 
MRS. MICHAEL JOHNSTON 
(CAROL CARPENTER I
MR. RALPH KIRSHNER 
MRS. PA’IL M. LEMQNT JP. 
(SUZANNE S COTE I
MP . PAUL * LFMONT 
MISS LCIS B LEV1TON 
MRS. JCHN G. MARSHALL JR.
(SUSAN B PIERCE I 
MR. JAMgS R MAYNARO 
MR. PHILLIP A MILLER 
MR. alfpeo S MUSTAROO 
MRS. W RONALD NICKERSON 
( CYNTHIA J CURR IER I 
MR. PHIL IP 0. O'BP IEN 
MISS JANICE L PATTERSON 
MRS. OAVIO M. PEPPARO
(AMY f HUGHES I
MR. DAVIO M PEPPARO
MR. PETER A PHILIPPON
MR. JAMES K RICHARO
MR. o I CHAPO P POBINSCN
MR. ROBERT S RUSH
MR. KEITH M SAWYER
MR. F°ANCIS N SPENCER
MRS . JCHN E . SPINNER J
(LAURIE A HILLMAN >
MR . JAMES A ST PIERRE
MR. CHARLES H SULLIVAN
MISS MARGARET H THURSTON 
MRS. marguerite f tucker 
(MARGUERITE F TUCKER )
MRS. ROBERT G. VAUTIN 
(SUSAN M JESCHKE I
MR. GEORGE I WARNER 
MR. WALTER E WHITCCMR
MR. CLAIR G WOOD 
MISS PAULA J WOCOWCRTH
1975
CENTURY CLUB
MR. MTCHAEL HARRY DGUVACJIAN 
MR. FUMIHIKO KIJIMA
MR. JONATHAN BARTCC LEONARD 
MR. ROBERT SIMPSON CTTO
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. ARTHUR KEMP BCMBERGER 
MR. DCNALO JOSEPH CACWELL 
MP. DAVID ALAN CLARK
MR. DARRELL ROBERT GILMAN 
MR DENNIS M. MCGEE
MR. TOM KIMPELL SINCLAIR 
MISS MARSHA LYNN TRAUB
BLACK bear CLUB
MR. ROBIN DAL E ARNOLO
MRS. MARY CAROLYN SEWCLL BACON 
(MA°Y CAROLYN SEWELL RACON I
MISS TWILA ANN BOM8AR0
MRS. PATRICIA A. HAYNES CLARK 
(PAT0ICIA A. HAYNES CLARK I
MP. PETER NUTTING CONNELL
MR. JOHN JOSEPH OWYER
MRS ANA FLINT
MP. JEFFREY ARTHUR FLINT 
MR. G. CARSCN FREEMAN 
MRS. CYNTHIA SESSIONS HALL 
(CYNTHIA MARIE SESSIONS I 
MISS OIANE ELIZABETH FITCHINGS 
MR. WILLIAM LUOOLPH HODGKINS 
MRS. OENISE T. HOHENSTEIN 
(OFNISF TERCSE TURCOTTE )
MR. KEVIN HOWARO KELLEHER 
MISS BARBARA KVASNOSKY 
MISS PAMELA JEAN LFMTEUX 
MRS. ANDREA KAUBRIS MANSON
(ANDREA KAUBRIS MANSON ) 
MRS. PAUL L. MATTHEWS
(JUDITH LEE MARTIN I
MR. OENNIS M. MCGEE
MS. MARY C. MCGEE
MR. JEFFREY C R ICHAROSON 
MRS. LINDA RAWSCN RJCHAROSON
(LINDA SUE RAWSON ) 
MRS. OAVIO R. ROWDEN
(TERRY LYNNE KENYON I 
MP. JAMES CAPEN RUTHERFORD 
MRS. SHIRLEY 6. SHEESLEY 
(SHIRLEY ELIZABETH ABBOTT | 
MP. STCPHEN HOLBROOK SMITH 
MR. DANIEL ALLEN SMYTH 
MT SS SANDRA I EE SOLCMCN 
MISS MARYANNE E. tagltepi 
MR. DAVID BRUCE TORREY 
MRS. SUSANNE D. TORPEY
(SUZANNE BERTHA OAUPHINFg ) 
MRS. PHILLIP VEILLEUX
(PATRICIA EAMES ) 
MR. GLENN RANDALL WELCH 
MISS GAIL ANNE WILLIAMS 
MR. GARY ALDEN WlNSOR 
MRS. WILLIAM wOCO
(VIC TORIA INGRID PAGE I
HONOR ROLL
MR. MARK HANSON BAMFORD 
MR. FREDERICK WILLIAM BLUM 
MRS. RICHARO A. BOSS JR.
(MARY FRANCES NEWHALL I 
MR. PRESTON JAMES PRISTOW
MR. DAVID BRIAN CARR
MRS. ELIZABETH MILES OIAMOND
(MAUREEN ELLEN MILLIGAN 1 
MPS. FLORENCE A PERRY EATON
(FLCRFNCE A PERRY EATON )
MS. KRISTINA MACSEN ESTES 
MRS. CHRISTY H. FITZPATRICK
(CHRISTY KNAUFF HCPPEP I 
MPS. ANA RICALO FLINT
(ANA MAP I A RICALO I 
MR. JAMFS SCOTT FOWLER 
MR. MICHAEL WILFPED GRONDIN 
MISS LISA HALVORSEN 
MR. RAYMONO AUSTIN HARPER 
MRS. LYNN M MCLENNAN HAWKINS
(LYNN M MCLENNAN HAWKINS I
MR. WALTER EMMONS LANCASTER
MS. HOLLY A. LANZA 
MR. GORDON CARL LEMKE 
MPS. M.J. MALLETT-EMLRY
(MARY JFAN MALLETT I 
MRS. JAMES P. MAYNARD
(LINOA MARIC CLAIRE PINARD I 
MP. THOMAS GLEN PARENT
MR. REYNOLO PEPRY 
MRS. PAUL E. RHODA
( IOAN LORRAINE SHEERIN ) 
MR. PAUL FOWIN RHOOA 
HR. WILLIAM ARTHUR RCRINSCN 
MISS JCANNE RUMBAUGH 
MR. ROBERT GFORGC VAUTIN 
MR. STAVEN CURTIS VERRILL 
MR. JAMCS MEAD WHITE 
M». DANA TRASK WHITMAN III 
MISS PHONOA KATHERINE WHITTAKFR
MR. JOHN WILLIAM WTEeF 
MR. JEFFREY THOMAS ZAGEP
1976
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. P^GGY BERNSTEIN
( PEGGY LYNN JONES I
MRS. PAULA FRANCISE C RICEOjt 
RAIMA FRANCISE C RIOFOUT
MATNF STAY CLUB
MR. CARL ROY °LONCELL 
MR. 0OUGLAS STEPHEN BCYCE 
MISS DEBORAH MAY BRADLEY 
MP . PAUL JOHN BPAUN 
MR. LESLIE IRVING DAVIS 
MR. CHRISTIAN F EDWAROSCN 
MRS. CHRISTIAN EOWAROSCN
(CYNTHIA JC RCGERS I 
MR. AUR°EY JAMES MERRILL 
MR. PETER HCPKINS NYSTRCM
BLACK REAR CLUB
MR. GEPAPD JOSEPH CASAVANT 
MR. GAQY SCOTT D'JPLISEA 
MRS. ALAN D. HANSCOM
(DEBORAH E THOMAS HANSCOM I 
MR. ALAK OrN HANSC0M 
MRS. ALISON B. HASKINS
( Al I SON L BROWN ) 
MISS PATRICIA LEE INMAN 
MR. JOHN DENNIS JACKSON 
MR. WILLIAM JOHN LINOPLAO
MR. JERRY ERVIN MARTIN 
MRS. WILLIAM J. MICHAUO
(LAURA GENEVA WHITE I 
MRS. SYLVIA KNIGHT NORTON
(SYLVIA CLARE KNIGHT )
MS. DIANE JEAN ROAK
MR. SCOTT FERGUSON PCUND 
MISS ma°Y JANE SEARLES 
MR. BPUCE MICHAEL SIKET 
MR. WILLIAM B VANOcPCLOCK 
MR. PETER LAWSON WILK(NS(N
HDNCR ROLL
MRS. MARGARET L. BARRETT 
(MARGARET LOUISE LCGAK I 
MISS CATHERINE C BCISSELLF 
MISS RITA ANN BRIERE
MP. GAPY OWEN BRIJMMFT 
MRS. MARJORIE JACK CAIRNS 
(MAR IORIE JACK CAIPNS I
MR. JAIME CINTRON 
MRS. J AIME CINTRON 
(APRIL STICKNEY CINTRCK I 
MRS. OFR3Y C. COGBURN 
(JUDITH ANNC BOYO >
MR. PERRY CURB COGBURN
MR. OAVIO BRUCE CCPNUE 
MRS. OAVIO CCPNUE
(JANE FRANCES THORP |
MRS. STCPHEN C. DEWICK 
(GLADYS ANN JEAN )
MRS. PATRICIA BRADY COHFRTY 
(PATRICIA MAR IE BRAOY )
MR. RUDOLF M COX EYERFR 
MR. THOMAS JEROME FPAZAO 
MISS MAPY KATHERINE GAHERTV 
MRS. DCROPAH B. GLAZIER
( DEBORAH JCAN B ISHCP J
MR. MARK CAVIO HALL
MR. RICHARD DAVIS HALL
MR. THOMAS JOSEPH HANSON
MR. DALF DEAN HCLMES
HR. *ICHAEL SCOTT HUDSON
MR. HAROLD JOHN JORDAN
MO. GEORGE MERLE MACDONALD 
MR. JOHN SCOTT MCCORMICK 
MRS. MARTHA H. MCOAVITT
(MARTHA HARWCCO )
MR. WAYNE PAUL HELANSCN
MR. OAVIO PENJAMIN MILLFP
MR. SAMUEL ALCR6D MITCHELL 
HR. AtFoen OAVIO OUELLETTE
MP. GEORGE CAPSON SARGENT 
MISS NANCY JFAN SMALL 
MISS SALLY ANN SUDBAY
MRS. JAMCS J. SULLIVAN III 
(JANET ELIZABETH CAMPBELL >
MS. MA»Y CATHERINE TCCLE
MR. MATTHEW JOHN WASHUK 
MRS. JCHN W. WIEBE
(MARTHA W. FOGLER )
1977
CENTURY CLUB
MO. STFPHFN CARL CCLF*AN 
MISS TARA LESTER
MAIN*; STAY CLUB
LT. DAVID WESLEY CANNCN 
MR. CLPT VIETH CARLEEN 
MR. MARK PCGcP HALLENPECK 
MR. ROBCRT EDISON KINNEY 
MR. LARPY FERNAND MARTIN 
MRS. PETER J. PPDVENCHCR
(K|M8F0(FF ANN CARTER I 
hr. pctfs jchn p^ovfnchff 
MR. C WRS. SALLY SHEPAROSCN 
MR. PDOERT ALLAN STEWART
BLACK °EAR CLUB
MISS DEBORAH WHYTE AILEN 
MPS. SHARON K. PCEVER
(SHARON FILEFN KIMBALL I 
MISS JFAN-MARIE CATERINA 
LT. KEVIN THOMAS CCLE 
MR. RICHARD PATPICK CCNNlLLY 
MISS JILL ELAINE HALL 
MR. OAVIO DWIGHT HEDSTRC**
MR. GARY MILTON INMAN
MRS. N^LA WORTHYIAKF JEFFREY 
(NOLA WORTHYIAKF JEFFREY I 
MTSS O’ANE RUTH KRAUSE
MR. WILLIAM JOHN MIC.HAUC 
MRS. JAN LORD MU\PHY
(JAN ELIZABETH LCRD ) 
MR. GREGORY JOHN PIFR 
MR. BRIAN WESLCY SAXTON 
MISS HEATHER MARIE SUTHERLAND 
MR. MAURICE THlRAUnEAU 
MR. PORFRT BR’JCE THURSTON 
MR. MICHAEL JOHN WISSFNPACH 
MR. WILLIAM RICHARD WOOT JR
HGNCR RCLL
MISS KATHLFEN LOUISE ANDERSON 
MRS. LAUPIE KNAP® AUT1O
(LAURIE ANNE KNAPP )
MISS JOYCE MARIE BECKLEY 
MR. PAUL FRANCIS BLACK 
MP. TFRPY LEE BDJRGCIN 
MRS. BARBARA FARNHAM BRIGGS 
(BARBARA FARNHAM BRIGGS )
MR. DONALO G CACCTAPUCTl 
MP. DOUGLAS W. CURTIS JR. 
MR. MARK FRANCIS DFGPEGCFIO 
MISS ANNE MAR IE OU8EY 
MISS VALFRIE FILCFN ENCS 
MRS. LOUIS J. ESPCSITO JP.
(SUSAN MARIE MCGARRIGLE I 
MP. LOUIS JCHN ESPOSITO 
MR. JAMES DAVIO FAIRFIFLD 
MP. WILLIAM GEORGE FLETCHER 
MRS. PEARL TURCOTTE GAPP
(PEARL RITA TURCOTTE »
MRS. FREDERICK R GPAUNKE 
(JEAN G ANDERSON )
MR. FREDRICK ©AYMUNO GRAUNKF 
MISS CANDACE JOV HAWKINS 
MR. JOHN M|CHAEl JOLY 
MR. VAN ARTHUR KINNEY 
MISS BRENDA ELLEN KOBELT 
MRS. ANN J GARRISON KORSCHGFN 
(ANN J GARRISON KOFSCHGEN )
MR. BPUCE JASON LEAVITT 
MR. ©OBERT DANA LIBBY 
MRS. FLpRA ANN SOMFRS LOWFLL 
(FLORA ANN SOMERS LOWFLL I
MR. CREIGHTON STILFS «AUK 
MRS. WANDA S. MONTHEY
(WANDA ELIZABETH SIMONTON ) 
MRS. PONITA RAF MCRGNER
(BONITA RAE MORGNEP )
MR. WILLIAM EVFRETTE PFNLEY 
MISS LCNNA RAE PLUMUER
MR. PETER G. ROMANC 
“R. LAURENCE MILLER POUSF 
MR. DUANF ALLEN SCOTT
MR. MICHAEL DENNIS SMART 
MR. JOSEPH LOVETT STANDLEY 
MR. TIMCTHY LAURENCE STCNE 
MR. JEFFREY SCOTT THOMAS 
MRS. DF°ORAh L. TOTH
(OFBOPAH ANN LINVILL )
MRS. CHARLES A. TUCK 
(CYNTHIA MARIE MACDCNALO ) 
mrs. Susan mccormack waltcn 
(SUSAN ELIZABETH MCCORMACK )
MR. rcbfrt henry WATJFN 
MR. JOHN WILLIAM WESCOTT 
MISS DIANE LOUISE WESTMAN 
MRS. JUDITH M RANDALL WHITNFY 
(JUDITH M RANOALL WHITNFY )
MR. RQBFRT EDWARD WILLEY 
MR. ROBERT ALLEN WRIGHT
1978
STEIN CLUB
MR. NICHOLAS P. HEYNANN
CFN1URY CLUB
MR. WILLIAM D. CONNELL 
MR. DANIEL A. D’CQNNFLL 
MISS CAROL A. SMITH 
MISS SANDPA F. ZJK
MAINE STAY CLJB
MR. KERRY D. BRIGGS 
MR. MICHAEL J. CURPY 
MR. JOHN J. NISSEN
BLACK PEAP CLUB
MR. CHRISTOPHER C. AC^TC
MR. JOHN O. ADAMS 
MPS. RUTH 0. BARRY 
(PUTH DUDLEY BARPY J
MR. JAMCS L. BUROFSS 
MRS. mfoedITH STRANG BURGESS 
(MEREDITH NANCY STRANG I
MR. MICHAEL A. BURGESS 
MR . JOHN S. CAPOENTEF I I I 
MRS . T INA K. HALUSKA
(TINA KEITH HALUSKA )
MR. JOHN M. HIGGINS
MR. HAPPY H. HINRICHSFN
MR. JOHN C. HUME
MR. CHARLFS E. JONCS 
MR. RICHARD A. maCINNES 
MP. KF VIN G. MOORE 
MISS ANNE NEECHAM
MP. ROIANO P. PATTFRSCN
MR. GLFN C. PFPRY 
MR. DAMFL f. oetfrs 
MP. WILLI AM S. RFINHARPT 
MRS . K ATHY S. STRATTON 
(KATHY SNOW STRATTCN I 
MRS. MAURICE THIOAUOFAU 
(FRANCES ANNF BLAKE I
MR. OAUL (. VIOLFTTF
HONCR ROLL
MP. ROBERT F. ANDERSON 
MISS JFAN W. BAUER 
MISS SUSAN M. RCCHARC
MJSS ROBIN M. HCCBF 
“R. GFCRGE T. HCUCHAPO 
MP. JOHN 0. BRITTON 
MISS CATHERINE E. PRCwN 
MISS PPCNDA L. BUPPANK 
Mo. ROBEPT E. RIPKE 
MISS EL IZABETH H. PUTTERFIELD 
MR. STEPHEN N. CAHCON 
MR. ° AIJL J. CALLNAN 
MISS BARBARA E. CHANDLER 
MRS. PATRICIA R. CHASE
(PATOfCIA R IVEY CHASE I 
MISS JUOPH M. CLUKFY 
MR. PHILIP M. COFFIN 
MR. FOUAOO A. CCOPFR 
MR. DWIGHT W. CCRNING 
MP. ROBERT E. CPAWFCRC 
MISS L AURIE CRITTENOON 
MR. JOSCPH H. CROMARTY III 
MR. TCPcNCE CRONIN 
MR. STCVEN C. CYR 
MR. THOMAS H. CAVIS 
MR. ZARFH OEPHAGOPIAN 
MR. JAMES J. OcVERE III 
MRS. JANIS GRANT DI BLASIO 
(JANIS KATHRYN GRANT I 
MR. THOMAS W. ELSFMCRE 
ENS. MAURA H. FMEPSCN 
MR. DAVIO J. ERKEP 
MR. JAMFS J. FARRAGHFR 
MRS. CATHERINE BLISS FEIGENBAUM 
(CATHERINE ALICE BLISS I
MR. WAYNE C. FEIGENBAUM 
MISS ELLEN FERGUSON 
MR. JARRETT A. FEYLEP 
MISS IRFNE M. FINCH 
MR. SHAWN M. FINN 
MISS CHRISTINE A. FITZGFRALO 
MR. OAUL E. FONGEMIE 
MR. THCMAS L. GORRILL 
MR. EDWARD J. GCTT III 
MR. JFFC3EY A. GREEN 
m|SS KATHERINE K. GUION 
MISS JILL A. HANSEN 
MR. WAYNE S. HARPER 
MR. THCMAS A. HAYWARD 
MR. OAVIO L. HILLMAN 
MR. STANLEY P. HOWE 
MR. STFRHFN H. HOWELL 
MRS. SUSAN G. HOWELLS
(SUSAN GAIL THOPNE ) 
MR. PFTER W. HUBBE 
MR. WAYNE K. HUGGLER 
MR. CRAIG L. HUTCHINSON 
MISS DENISE JALRCPT 
MR. DAVIO C. JONES 
MRS. DAVID C. JCNES
(CHERYL ANN JONES I 
MR. JAMFS J. JORDAN 
MISS PAMELA A. JOY 
MR. MEPTDN 6. JUDKINS 
MRS. MARIA L. KAUFFMAN
(MARIA L KONTMINY KAUFFMAN ) 
MR. ROBERT E. KEANE II 
MISS RUTH 0. KICH 
MR. WAYNC D. KIMBALL 
MR. JAMES A. KLEIN 
MR. RALPH J. KNCLL 
MR. BRIAN J. KUCWLTOK 
MR. JAMES 9. KNCWLTON 
MISS DIANF m. LAMQRE 
MR. WAYNF H. LANGLEY 
MISS SU’ANNE 0. LARUE 
MR. GPFGGRY H. LEONARD 
MR. CHRISTOPHER J. LORO
MR. MATTHEW L. MADEIRA
MS. LINOA W. MAPKFF 
MISS JFAN L. MCOOWELL 
MR. MiCHAFL K. MCGOVERN 
MP. ROGER W. M0NTH6Y 
MR. DAVID E. MOSER
MR. MICHAFL J. MURPHY 
MRS. «ENFE B. NEWMAN
(RFNEC PPEMNER NEWMAN I
MR. RANDY A. CL SON 
MRS. PANDY A. OLSON 
(BAF BAPA ANN DEWITT I
MR. GECRGF J. PATSKAN 
MRS. OIANNE J. PELLETIER
(DIANNE JUL IE PELLETIER ) 
MISS PATRICIA S. PEPRY 
MRS. JCSEPH M. POLIQUIN
(MARTHA MIRIAM SHULTZ I 
MR. GFCRGE F. PRESCOTT 
MR. STEPHEN K. RICHAROSCN 
MRS. JOYCF A. SALOIVAP
(JOYCF A HUTCHINGS SALDIVAR I 
MRS. CAROLYN E. SA^OFRS
(CAROLYN € SANDERS ) 
MOS. LINDA M. SCOTT 
(LINDA MAE SCOTT )
MR. BRIAN F. SEAWARC
MR. ROBERT I. SHERMAN
MR. BARTON J. STEVENS
MP. JAM£S P. STUART
MR. DAVID T. TAROIEF JP
MR. GREGORY M . thibdceau
MRS . IFFFREY S. THCMAS
(ANN MARY BEL ANGER I 
MISS BARBARA A. THOMPSON 
MPS. El tZABETH HALL THCRNTDN
(ELIZABETH ANN HALL I
MO. STCPHEN G. VAITCNES
MP. VINDcNT h. VIETcN 
MISS L aRAINF A. WALLS 
MR. PAUL H. WHITNEY
MR. THCMAS M. WHITWORTH 
MP. BP 1 AN P. WINSLOW
1979
MA1NC STAY CLUB
MR. Wl\N L. BROWN
MR. PAT01CK 0. FORRES 
MISS SYLVIA V. LUND
Fl ACK PEAR CLUB
MR. OAVIO W. IVFS
MP. DOUGLAS F. SCHAUFLEP
MR. JFCFpoY K. WcLCH 
mr. RDPEHT C. WHALEN
MISS TERRI a. WILCCX
HONOR RCLL
MISS ALTCF J. ACTON 
MP. DONALO J. ALBERT 
MISS DCNNA G. ALLEN 
MR. JAM-.S C. ALLEN
MR. ©OBFPT D. AUSTIN 
MISS GFRTPUDE J. BARLCW 
MISS DPRORAH A. BATTY 
MISS ALYNN J. BEATTIF 
MR. THQM&S J. BICZAK 
MR. TIMOTHY G. BISHO0 
MRS. SUSAN CL AIN BDURGOIN 
(SUSAN JEAN CLAIN I
MO. GOCODN D. BOYD 
MISS TCNA K. RUROS
MISS DENISE P. CHAPOELAINE 
MISS o l°Ee 0. CHEETHAW 
MR. RICHARO R. CLUKFY
MP. STAVEN C. COLBURN 
MISS JANET E. COLE 
MISS SANDPA C. COOK 
MR. MICHAEL J. COWETT
mr. CHARLES M. CROWFIL JR 
MR. IAMES A. CURLEY 
MISS MARTHA J. CYR
MR. GREGORY F. DEBLCIS
MR. RICKY R. OODGE
MP. MICHAEL G. ORAGOCN 
MR. MARK 0. OUPUIS 
MP. RICHARD A. ERB 
MISS JANFT E. FLYNN 
MISS MARY E. FOGLEP 
MISS SUSAN F. FORTIN 
MR. JESSE D. FULLFR 
MR. LAWOFNCE R. GERING 
MISS JUDITH A. GERVAIS 
MISS CATHFRINC A. GRIFFIN 
MISS ELIZABETH C. GROSS 
MR. donalt E. GUILO 
MR. PPCSTCN M. HALL 
MISS MARY A. HATFIELD 
MISS MFL00Y c. HAVEY 
MR. JOHN M. HAWES
MR. PHILIP W. HERZBERG
MR. NCRMAN m. HILL
MR. RO8CRT J. HCRNF 
MR. GREGORY 0. HOWARD 
MRS. DENISE SMALL HCWELL 
(OENISE CAROL SMALL )
MISS HEIDI HOWELL
MR. DENNIS J. JEWELL 
MR. CNAPLES R. JOHNSON 
MR. MARK P. JUHNSUN 
MR. PAUL F. JOHNSTON 
MISS JULIF A. JONES 
MISS JULIF L. JCNES 
MISS DAWN R. JORDAN 
MR. mark C. JORDAN 
MR. JOSEPH S. KANE 
MISS SHARON E. KAVA 
MR. OAPRELL H. KETCH 
MRS. HARJOPIc MANZER KLITCH 
(MARJORIE ANN MANZFR )
MRS. SHARON HALI LA8CNTE 
( SHARON ANN HALL I
MR. JAMES F. LAFDNO
MR. BAYFOPO L. LANCASTER 
MR. KFITH A. LASKOWSKI 
MR. CHARLFS L. LEAF 
MISS DCNNA m. LFBRUN 
MR. RHRC3T C. LEGRCW 
MRS. GR-GORY H. LEONARD 
(SLISAN HUNT-P HIGGINS I 
MISS CYNTHIA M. LITES 
MISS LISA R. LITTLE 
MISS (AIJR1F A. LITTLEFIELD 
MISS PEARL L. LITTLEFIELD 
MR. PATPICK A. LOUPIN 
MISS oiNl C. LOWELL 
MRS. MATTHEW L. MADEIRA 
(JUDITH LUC ILLS MCPTON ) 
MISS ma»THA E. MAINES 
MR. JOHN C. MAR INO 
MISS PFGINA C. MCCCMRS 
MRS. BARBARA J. MERFILL 
(BARBARA J BOUCHARD MRWRILL 
MR. ROBERT E. MFRRILL 
MISS CATHLEEN M. MCSEOVE 
mr. THCMAS R. MICHAUD 
MISS GLORIA A. MHRRIS
MR. FREDERICK H. MORTCN JR 
MtSS LISA J. MYFRS 
MISS JDYCE M. NACKF
MR. CARY A. NASH 
MISS LAURA K. NASH 
MP. BP IAN S. NICHOLS 
MR. RUSSFLL P. NUTT 
MR. ©Rte 0. OLSEN 
MR. OOUGLAS A. PACKARD 
MR. CRAIG A. PETERS 
MR. DAVID C. POULIN 
MfSS KAPEN LUNDEVALL POULIN 
MISS KATHERINE oRUDOFN 
MISS FILEEN H. PADKE 
MISS BARBARA L. RAFTER 
MISS SUSAN E. PHBEPTSCN 
MR. JEFFOfY A. ROSENBLATT 
MR. STCPHEN A. SARNOW 
MR. TJMUTHY G. SCOTT 
MR. JOHN R. SHESLEP 
Mt SS NATALI 6 R. SLEFINGEh 
MISS PATRICE A. SLCAN 
MR. GORDON L. SLOCUM JR 
MISS BFTHANIC L. SMILFY 
MR. DANA W. SMITH 
MISS LEISA R. SMITH 
MR. DAVID L. SPRAGUC 
MISS JCY F. SWITZER 
MR. KIv TAKAYAMA
MISS PRUDENCE H. TAYLOR 
MISS SUSAN H. TAYLCR
MO. JCHN R. THIBFAULT
MR. DAVID IVES 
MISS MAPY E. TKACZ 
MISS LEANNE M. TUPPER 
MR. MA°C J. VACHON 
MR. THOMAS S. WATERMAN 
MR. ROftcpT S. WAYROFK 
MR. OAVIO H. WELI MAN
MP. JAMES A. WESCOTT 
MISS RUTH A. WILLIAMS 
MISS ALICF n. wise 
MR. STFVFM A. YC'JNG
Class Notes
When you send your Christmas notes this year, how about sending 
one along to your class secretary!
And while we’re on the subject of correspondence. . . there is the lit­
tle matter of address changes. Have you moved? Gotten married? Gotten 
divorced? Retired? Whatever it is that you’ve done to rearrange your 
lifestyle — and address — please send us that new address. The Maine 
Alumnus can’t find you unless you notify us!
In the Class Notes section this month we are featuring some of the 
class pictures taken at Reunion ’80 by Al Pelletier of PICS. The rest of 
Al’s group shots will be included in the Winter Alumnus issue.
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Roy W. Peaslee
60 Bow Bog Road 
Concord, NH 03301
Julius Kritter
10 Pleasant Street
Groveland, MA 01330
Received a copy of a note through the Alumni office 
from Montford Patten ’15, best remembered by the Class 
of ’16 as a forestry and Prism artist. Monty reports his 
90th birthday in March and says he flew to Maryland to 
get his driver’s license renewed for the next four years.
A few years ago, he happened to be near the place 
where Lloyd Houghton ’12 (dec.) captured the original 
“Bananas.” “As a forester, Lloyd and I were up there 
cruising and stayed at the same cabin where he and his 
brother ran into the old she-bear and two cubs.” Hope 
you make Black Bear Club, Monty. This letter had par­
ticular interest for me as Monty and I were roommates 
for two years.
All friends and classmates traveling over the Mass. In­
terstate 495 will be welcome to call on the Secretary of 
’21 by taking Haverhill exit to route 125, Main Street to 
Monument Square, left to Kenoza Ave. to 229, brick en­
trance on right. Or to call on me by continuing on right 
of monument through lights to base of hill, turning left 
on Route 113 and following the river, crossing gravel 
and bridge; turn sharp right, second street left, to white 
house on knoll on left.
n
 Edith (Ingraham) Glover
265 Main Street
Orono, ME 04473
Francis Head
The Village Inn
Lenox, MA 01240
No news, well here is my story. I fell in love with a sur- • 
veying instrument (and still love them) so I took Civil. 
Then, in the army, they found I could type, so I helped 
discharge others for nearly a year. I discovered Land­
scape Architecture, got a degree and a job, lost it, went 
to California on a big development, got sent back to 
Brookline, Mass. Tried teaching at Ohio State for two 
years, then three more in Groton, Mass.
In 1934 the National Park Service needed me in 
Missouri. By 19361 was ready to try skiing as a business. 
Bought a New Hampshire inn, which went broke just 
before the war started. Gasoline was too short. Brown 
University was next, for a year, as housekeeper yet! 
Then wholesale grocery business in Bangor, which was 
helped by war shortages until 1953. Worked for a couple 
of architectural firms until that washed out in 1964.
Retired to Pittsfield near my daughter, Barbara, who 
has two sons. Daughter Janet married into Park Service 
in Seattle. With a girl and a boy. They all ski. Now I get 
hauled up hill to ski down, and walk a bit of golf in sum­
mer. Couldn’t drive, sold my car and retired to this place 
where all I need do is go to meals. I was always told to be 
a good boy and get an aim in life. The latter I never did, 
but my bosses all liked me and I made lots of friends. So 
there!!
j Q Stacy L. Bragdon
A 47 Parker Road
Wellesley, MA 02181
Ralph V. Sinnett writes from Clemson, S.C.: “Always 
good to hear from you. Sorry to hear that Florence’s
42
Class of 1917
burg, begins with his graduation and entrance into the 
family business (est. 1897), the manufacture of men’s 
sport clothes. “Lee and I were married in 1926. We have 
a daughter, who has a daughter and two sons, and a son, 
who is a bachelor and senior editor with Harper & Row. 
In 1965 urban renewal acquired the business property so 
I retired, spending the winters in St. Petersburg, Fla. I 
attend alumni meetings there and in Sarasota, the latter 
where 157 alumni met in March. Summers, the Castles 
and Ginsburgs meet in Waterville for lunch, go up to 
Lakewood to the theater, and to Orono for special 
Maine occasions.”
The second cornes to “Em” from Ray Smith. “Grad­
uated after WWI when things were looking up. Dean 
Hart and Dr. Aley were running the campus with a tight 
ship. The Stein Song and Hound Dog song were all very 
popular. Was hired on campus by New York Telephone 
Company and, on July 5, 1921, left for the ‘big city’. A 
group of graduates had arrived in Bangor and I joined 
them. Was moved to the N.J. division of the company 
where I remained for 40 years, retiring in 1961 as Assist­
ant Division Plant Superintendent. While in New Jersey, 
I met a fine lady who became my wife in 1925. We have 
two sons, 10 grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren. Now we have a condo in Boynton Beach, 
Fla., (2615 N.E. 1st Court) for wintering and another in 
Bricktown, N.J., for summering. We get to Maine every 
opportunity we have.”
mother is not doing well in the hospital. Too bad that 
one has to get old. Don’t I know it! I am in reasonably 
good health. Since my wife passed away last year I have 
taken this apartment and look after myself completely 
although my daughter is only three miles away, if I should 
need her. Sorry that I have no news. This is a college 
town, and is somewhat quiet in the summer, but during 
the school year I attend all home games of football, bas­
ketball and soccer. Clemson has nationally ranked teams 
in all of these, so we see many good games and spirit is 
extremely high. I am not going to Maine this summer as 
I usually do. It is a long trip and gets longer each year!” 
Ralph’s address is: 106 Strode Circle, Clemson, S.C. 
29631.
Ralph Wilkins reports that upon his return from Flor­
ida on May 10 he found that his home had been burglar­
ized. “Apparently they were frightened away as the loss 
only ran to $450. However, they took watches and rings 
that belonged to our fathers and mothers. I have had my 
second pacemaker which is now three years old. I am 
certain that it helps a lot to keep me going. Spent a quiet 
winter in Florida. Enjoyed it very much.
Faye Merrow writes: “Sorry, but we have no real 
news for you. We go to Florida in the winter and always 
try to attend an Alumni Luncheon in St. Pete as well as 
in Sarasota as we did last winter. Class of ’19 is about 
the oldest one represented and no more than three or 
four members. Why not join us some year?
From Cliff Denison in Harrison, Me.: “The most im­
portant event recently was to see your picture in the 
AARP newsletter. Strange that you should be in Gor­
ham. For my wife was in the hospital in Portland, and I 
stayed with my daughter in Groveville, which you know 
is only a few miles from Gorham. Margaret is at home 
now and is doing very well. I retired as an active member 
of the Harrison Fire Dept, as I thought 53 years was long 
enough to chase fires. I called Sam .Collins in Cape 
Elizabeth recently but got no news fop the Alumnus. 
Sorry I can’t help you out, but I do appreciate the effort 
you make.”
I called Cliff Ohnemus in nearby Weston a few min­
utes ago. He says that he is not feeling at all well. The 
visiting nurse was there at the time so the conversation 
was brief.
Florence’s mother has been in Mercy Hospital in 
Portland for over seven weeks. At the age of nearly 99 
she underwent a serious operation and seems to be slow­
ly recovering. We have driven over 2600 miles since May 
23, the day when Mrs. Day was admitted to the hospital. 
When in Maine we stay in Gorham where I own a house. 
It is ten miles west of Portland. I have tried several times 
to contact Al Sears in Portland without success. I’ll try 
again when I get back to Gorham.
Lawrence P. Libby
807 Union Street 
Bangor, ME 04401
Sorry to note that Iva Barker Bean, who crossed the 
country to be at our 55th reunion and had great hopes 
for our 60th, passed away (see “In Memoriam” Summer 
Alumnus).
Talked to Betty Mills Towner today at her cottage in 
Surry. Her son Edward and wife are expected to help her 
get settled. Her sister Marguerite Beach’s granddaughter 
is to be married August 2nd, in Wyckoff, N.J., and her 
husband David Beach will be the officiating clergyman. 
Betty’s new address is: Dunbar Residence, Apt. 539, 135 
Putnam Ave., Hamden, Conn. 06517.
60-year Reunion, June 1981
Emilie (Kritter) Josselyn
229 Kenoza A venue 
Haverhill, MA 01830
I am including three wonderful biographies taken from 
recent letters of classmates. The first, from George Gins-
Class of 1920
Last, but not least, from Madelene (Eastman) 
Cousins: “This is a resume of my very prosaic life, but 
as I look back, a feeling of great contentment comes 
over me, even if my waistline has expanded and my red 
hair has long since faded! I have been privileged to teach 
school, do secretarial work, and care for my invalid 
mother. In January, 1950, ‘good old Bowdoin’ supplied 
me with that which ‘good old Maine’ failed do to — the 
most wonderful husband in the world, with six away- 
from-home children to boot. Now, 23 grandchildren 
and 22 great-grandchildren later, I am known as “GG”. 
There has been sunshine and clouds through the years, 
of course, as for everybody; but ‘he’ and I have had the 
joy and privilege of being together during all this time. 
Enjoying traveling as a hobby, and still retaining 
memories of former thrilling sights and experiences, 
especially Canadian and European. The time has come, 
however, when we’re not so very active. Jig-saw puzzles, 
public bean suppers, and evenings with Lawrence Welk 
seem to be about our speed these days, and we are con­
tent to travel vicariously. So it is and so it has been! See 
you in ’81, the Lord willing.”
In other news of classmates, Dot (Hart) Cook’s son 
Dick ’51, is with Radio Free Europe, as Deputy Director 
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in charge of 15 Iron Curtain countries with the exception 
of Russia.
Note: For directions to visit Emilie, see Class of ’16 
column. Emilie is presently recovering from a hospital 
stay and has been severely crippled with arthritis. F. W.
22 Leslie W. Hutchins30 Alban Road 
Waban, MA 02168 
“Ardis (Lancey) Moore, our Class Treasurer, wrote to 
me on May 8th, upon her return from Clearwater, Fla., 
about her winter there, and the delightful surprise party 
that her friends, relatives and others had prepared for 
her in celebration of her 80th birthday. A mutual friend 
of Ardis and mine reported that the party was a grand 
success with 75 people attending. Congratulations, Ar­
dis, for reaching that young age, 80 years.
Martha D. Chase, who once in a while gets some news 
for us from the “girls”, reports that she is doing well for 
one past 70, and that most of her time is consumed in 
caring for her two older sisters.
Ethel (Packard) Harkness, a nearby neighbor had a 
short but pleasant visit with her son Capt. Vinton O. 
Harkness Jr. and his lovely wife, Jacky Ewer Harkness. 
They spent a few days in Maine and returned to 
Washington, D.C., with memories of their childhood 
days in Waban. Vinton Jr. has had a long career with the 
Navy including submarine duties in foreign waters.
23 Ruth (Spear) RichPrides Crossing, MA 01965
Our ’23 Class was represented by only two members for 
the Senior Alumni meeting at U.M.O. in June. Virginia 
Averill Castle was there to enjoy the appreciation and 
reward the college was giving in honor of her husband, 
Roger, who has done so many things for the college. We 
I
I
I
are proud of him and were delighted to be present at the 
Field House dinner when the honor was presented by the 
President.
I hope my classmates will have a pleasant year and will 
send me some news for my next issue.
24 Ethelyn (Percival) Howard112 Eastern Ave. Apt. G-2 
Augusta, ME 04330
We extend our sympathy to the families of John Felton 
and Robert Huston who died July 1979 and April 1979 
respectively.
Howard Bowen's oldest grandson, Stanley H. Eames, 
Class of ’66 is Editor of The Record, a newspaper in 
New Amsterdam, N.Y. His wife, Nancy Cleaves '66 is 
Editor of the Women’s Page.
Julian Merrill writes that Ivan Pease is in a nursing 
home in Belgrade. I presume in Maine.
Charles Whitten had an operation on his hip in March 
and is getting a new ball and joint. He feels much better 
and can get around better.
Do send me some news for our next column, about 
your travels, vacation, hobbies, children, grandchildren 
and even great-grandchildren.
I have just found in my June 1980 Smithsonian 
magazine a letter by Greg Baker about a tramp chair 
that he and some young relatives used to play in many 
years ago in Bingham and Moscow, Maine.
Class of 1927. Florence Mae Kirk Field was married 
June 14, 1980 to Alfred Bruce of Belfast.
25 Mildred (Brown) Schrumpf84 College Avenue 
Orono, ME 04473
What a lot of fun we had at our 55th Reunion! Nineteen 
members registered; 15 attended our class meeting on 
Friday night. New officers were elected after we voted to 
continue as a class for another five years.
Stan Hyde is our new president; “Mac” Sennett, vice 
president; Velma Oliver, treasurer; and your secretary 
was re-elected. The class voted to give the reunion class 
gift to be used for the Performing Arts Center. Bert 
Pratt '43, assistant director of admissions, UMO, 
showed color slides and reported on a delightful visit he 
and his family had at Rudy Vallee’s home in Hollywood 
Hills, in 1979. Thank you, Rudy, for sharing with Bert, 
that he could share with us. On Saturday, Mary 
Waterhouse, Joe and Fran Murray joined us for a lun- • 
cheon. At the Sunday brunch at the PVCC, the Pikes, 
Bakers, Burtons, Scannell, Velma Oliver and your 
secretary enjoyed a happy get-together and gab session 
with classmates.
Attending reunion: Walt Scannell, Ray and Mrs. Bur­
ton, Stan and Arelene Hyde, Cliff and Mrs. Irish, 
Hortense (Bryant) Nelson, Chet and Eunice Baker, 
Ariine Lynch, Bob and Viola Pike, “Mac” Sennett, 
Harriett (Page) Hume, Mansfield and Kate Packard, ’ 
Alice (Hill) Hallock and your secretary. Mary 
Waterhouse, Fran and Joe Murray joined us for Satur­
day events, and Ex-Prexy, “Bob” Haskell registered for 
the reunion. Our class did not win any attendance cups 
but we certainly enjoyed being with each other again.
A few notes gleaned from reunion and notes from 
those unable to attend. There are more notes for another 
column. “Mac” Sennett has been elected district gover­
nor of Rotary International for 1980-81. “Mac” is 
retired president of Washington State Teachers College 
(now U. of Maine at Machias), a blueberry grower in 
Washington County, and has a grandson at UMO.
Bob Pike is still on his farm, assisted by his son, with 
125 Jersey cows.
Art Parmenter “spent January and February in 
Florida, on Anna Maria Island. Beautiful sand and 
ocean 200 feet away made good walking and soaking up 
energy”.
Mrs. Gabriel Saxe (Madalene Brackett), “As a 
widow, I am back in Newton, Mass., where I taught for 
many years.” Aura Coburn, “Each morning I walk the 
Gulf Beach to keep my blood circulating. I’m 
distinguished by my plantation straw hat and Malacca 
stick on the silver ferule of which is the legend 19M25. 
Think the tourists are starting to point me out — the 
Senile Senior Citizen of Sanibel.” Cobe, we missed you 
in June.
We are sorry to report the death of Philip Ehrlich on 
Apr. 7, 1980. Phil has attended many reunions.
Rufus Sewall was manager of a plantation for 10 years 
and a hardware salesman for 35; he retired at 73. Has 
two sons. A granddaughter graduated from West Point 
Military Academy in May, 1980. Rufus lives in 
Beaufort, North Carolina.
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Reunion, June 1981
Mary M. Roche
166 Gravel St., Apt. C-7 
Meriden, CT 06450 
1980 was not an official reunion year for our class. 
Nevertheless, the following were registered: William 
Rich, Leone (Dakin) Nutting, Francis Buzzell, Oscar 
Wyman, Mary Samways and your secretary.
At the meeting of class secretaries, the talk by Dr. 
Thomas Aceto, vice president for student affairs, was 
most informative. Dr. Aceto mentioned: students are 
now older: 33 percent are over 25; part-time enrollment 
is increasing; and women now comprise 46 percent of 
total enrollment. In the past year, 9,800 students were at 
Orono, and that figure includes 1,000 graduate students. 
Of the students graduated a year ago, 78 percent found 
jobs in their fields.
Ansel Creamer is the subject of a photograph and ar­
ticle in the Lincoln County News, May 22. Ansel was 
employed by the U.S. Bureau of Standards in Washing­
ton, D.C., from 1927 to 1955. Now retired, he lives at 
Nobleboro in the family homestead. The photograph 
shows Ansel operating an experimental machine to eval­
uate the resistance to wear of glaze on plates.
Jessie (Wood) Hussey recently attended two gradua­
tions: first, that of her granddaughter, Johanna Hussey,
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from Satellite Beach, Fla. High School, and second, her 
granddaughter, Elaine Hussey, was graduated from U. 
of Georgia Law School at Atlanta, Ga.
27 Peg (Preble) Webster93 Norway Road 
Bangor, ME 04401
News via the Alumni Office: Amy Adams Green has 
been active in her local garden club, showing nature slides 
preceding guided tours in the Mangrove Association 
known as the Matanzas Pass Wilderness Preserve. She 
was also re-elected president of the Fort Myers Beach 
(Fla.) Camera Club. And from Harry Culbertson: “Still 
working at Arch Gear. Took a two-week vacation in late 
April. Went to Garden Grove, Calif, to vist my son and 
his family. Had a very nice visit but the weather wasn’t 
much to brag about. Was cloudy and cool most of the 
time. Get on the golf course occasionally.’’ Harry, you 
should have come to Orono for our beautiful reunion 
weekend. My thanks to the two loyal classmates who 
answered my appeal for a profile letter. Wish I could in­
clude every word.
Harold Barker wrote: “When I make a promise I feel 
• almost legally bound to keep it especially when it’s the 
third time I’ve made it. This year’s reunion is the fourth 
in succession we’ve attended. We call it a very pleasant 
weekend vacation. We found our room at Knox Hall 
next to my ATO brother Bill Rich ’26 and his wife. They 
welcomed us aboard and the four of us rode the Univer­
sity-supplied buses to the Senior Alumni places of in­
terest and to meals. The weather was wonderful, the bus 
drivers patient with all slow moving oldsters, the food 
excellent, and my cards for the bridge games better than 
usual.” Harold taught math and chemistry for 25 years 
at Norfolk County Agricultural High School in Wal­
pole, Mass, and was then 15 years as head of the Animal 
Husbandry and Dairy Department. In judging of dairy 
cattle, beef, sheep, hogs and dairy products his students 
several times qualified forjudging in National FFA con­
tests in Kansas City, Mo. Being responsible for getting 
35 boys to and from the contests by train was an added 
educational experience. Community-wise he served on 
the Walpole Finance Committee of 15, and as director 
of Chamber of Commerce, director of the Massachu­
setts Dairy Technology Society, president of the Mass. 
Vocational Agricultural Teachers Assoc., etc. Right now 
the Barkers are looking forward to a vist from their 
daughter Judith Carducci and grandson David, 10, from 
Aurora, Ohio. Judy is UMO ’56 and has had wide re­
cognition for her work as program coordinator for the 
Cleveland Veterans Administrations’ Alcoholism and 
Gambling Program. This psychiatric and medical facili­
ty has 52 beds for alcoholics and six for compulsive 
gamblers. Now in retirement, Hal for the past 13 years 
has worked three days a week for the Walpole Wood­
workers Inc. during their busy season as an outside 
salesman.
Ted Blodgett and his wife Bertha (FSNS ’26) are also 
UMO Reunion vacationers and agree with the Barkers 
that UMO does a wonderful job for the visiting alumni. 
Ted was with the U of M Extension Service for 15 years 
and the Soil Conservation Service for 16 years. That 
with farming and land surveying has brought him to a 
well-earned retirement. The Blodgetts have two sons and 
spend their summers in Springvale, Me. but winters find 
them enjoying warmer weather in their mobile home at 
Homstead, Fla.
At our June reunion meeting of personals editors we 
welcomed our new Alumnus Editor, Ed Rice. One sug­
gestion for news gathering I’m passing to all 27ers. 
When you issue that newsy Christmas letter to relatives 
and friends run an extra copy off for me. Please?
Matthew Williams
171 Pleasant Street 
Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426
Q Reginald H. Merrill, Sr.
U 105 Colonial Circle
Brewer, ME 04412
At the Pulp and Paper Foundation’s banquet held in 
Orono in April, Curtis Hutchins, Chairman of the 
Board of the Dead River Paper Company, Bangor, was 
named recipient of the 1980 Honor Award.
At the annual Exemplary Citizen Dinner held by the 
Bangor-Brewer Area Management Club at the Bangor 
Civic Center on May 12, Herbert E. Sargent was 
honored with the exemplary citizen award for his out­
standing activities. In addition to his business interests, 
as head of one of the state’s largest highway construc­
tion companies, he has been a long-time supporter of the 
Old Town Y.M.C.A. and the Boy Scouts. He is a 
member of the State Y.M.C.A. Executive Committee, 
of the Board of Directors of the United Way of Penob­
scot County, of the Old Town United Methodist Church 
and the Orono-Old Town Kiwanis Club.
Harold Kimball Night was held by Mechanics Lodge, 
A.F. and A.M. on May 14. Mr. Kimball, who received 
the Master Mason Degree on May 14, 1930, was 
presented with a 50-year Grand Lodge Medal.
At the first event held in the new addition to the 
Augusta Civic Center on May 31, Edmund “Rip” Black 
was one of seven Maine athletes inducted into the Sports 
Hall of Fame of Maine. “Rip” was recognized for his 
achievements as an Olympic hammer thrower.
Our special thanks to Eunice M. Jackson, who on 
June 6 wrote your correspondent a very interesting letter 
and enclosed an itinerary of a trip to Yugoslavia from 
which she had just returned. Eunice wrote that for 42 
years she was in the social work profession, taking time 
out to earn a Master’s degree from Tulane and graduate 
courses at the University of Denver and the University of 
London, England. After recently having been active as a 
consultant to the Health Department in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Eunice advises that she has finally retired to Hilton 
Head Island, S.C., where she keeps busy with a singing 
group and the community theatre.
The following members of 1929 were on the Orono 
campus June 7, 1980 and attended part of the 1980 re­
union activities: Mary Robinson McClure, Hazel Hall, 
Hortense Bradbury Monaghan, H. Richard FitzMorris, 
Gordon Smith, John LaPlant and Richard Gleason. The 
report of the Nominating Committee of the Senior 
Alumni Association informs us that “Dick” FitzMorris 
and Hortense Monaghan are on the Executive Commit­
tee as Members at Large.
All Jeanette (Roney) Pero
VF 11 West End A venue
Westboro, MA 01581
Our 50th reunion is a happy memory. (We had 61 
registered for the activities which made us eligible for the 
Twentieth Century Cup, presented to the class with the 
largest percentage of its members present. We are proud 
Class of 1930
to have our numbers on the cup. It was great to see so 
many of our classmates after so many years.
We were sorry to hear that Brenna (Blaisdell) Tracy is 
in a nursing home. Her address is Sacred Heart Nursing 
Home, 6 Mickle St., Plattsburg, N.Y. 12901. She would 
be happy to hear from all of us.
Last October, Sen. Claiborne Pell recognized the work 
of Dr. Mary Crowley Mulvey by tribute in the Congres­
sional Record. She helped draft the Older Americans 
Act, was on the advisory committee of the White House 
Conference on Aging, 1961 and 1971, helped found the 
National Council of Senior Citizens, and her latest 
honor came when President Carter appointed her to the 
15-member Federal Council on Aging. Mary is retired 
but keeps busy with classes and other senior citizen proj­
ects. Perhaps that is why we missed her at reunion.
Also unable to attend reunion because of surgery was 
Barbara Higgins of Framingham, Mass. We hope she 
has completely recovered by now.
It was good to see Alice Bagley from Denver. After 
she left Orono, she was to visit Elizabeth (Mason) Carter 
and Kay Andrews in White River Jet., Vt. A letter from 
Dora (Colomy) DeCoster of Laurel, Del., tells of her 
very active family. She has seven daughters, three of 
whom live in Mississippi, one in Texas, and three in 
Laurel. Her youngest is a court counselor at Family 
Court. Dora herself retired at age 67 as a casework social 
worker. She has 18 grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren. Her husband Canoil died in 1962. There 
is much more I could write about her activities if space 
allowed.
Our Class Treasurer is Horace Crofford, Pemaquid, 
Me. Please send your contribution to him marked for 
1930 Reunion Fund. We hope to reach our goal of 
$30,000 before Jan. 1, 1981.
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A ] Francis McGuire
A 59 College Avenue 
Orono, ME 04473
Ahoy, mates everywhere! A moment’s reflection and 
you will realize we, as the Class of 1931, are in the “glide 
path” approaching our 50th reunion in June 1981 at 
Orono.
As a starter, our president Phil Brockway and your 
secretary were invited to attend the June 1980 functions 
of the Class of 1930 to obtain impressions and a realiza­
tion of the task ahead in preparation of the event. As 
you may know, we have an executive committee con­
sisting of Marion (Avery) Gilmore, William (Bill) Wells, 
Jennie (Davidson) Jackson, Don Henderson, Malcolm 
Devine, Sam and Ethel (Thomas) Sezak, in addition to 
our class officers, Phil Brockway, president; Louise 
(Durgin) Hammons, treasurer; Don Henderson, class 
agent; and Francis McGuire, secretary. Six of the afore­
mentioned reside nearby and we are planning to meet 
during the next couple of months to discuss objectives 
and how to achieve them.
As a matter of interest to you all, about 250 of us have 
managed to survive the rigors of life out of our class of
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approximately 375. Our class scholarship fund currently 
totals about $9,310 and our operating, or “working” 
funds, amount to a bit over $300.00. Mates, these words 
are intended to get you thinking and making plans to 
return to your alma mater for the most significant 
milestone of life excepting, of course, your 50th wedding 
anniversary!
Several of you out there can lend a hand immediately. 
We’d like a few capsule profiles of prominent or highly 
interesting class individuals who have achieved public 
notice or acclaim. These would be published in the 
Winter and/or Spring Alumnus magazine. A recent 
“head and shoulders” photo should accompany your 
capsule. Please act now as it takes a long time to put it 
all together.
And now for the brief news we have at hand. A long 
and newsy letter from Herb Gunnarson. He went on to 
law school from Maine and worked for 33 years for the 
Texas Company, as chief tanker dispatcher for their 
world-trade operations. Herb retired in 1973, lives in 
Lindenhurst on Long Island, N.Y., and gives every in­
dication of enjoying a well-earned life of leisure.
We note from the press that Dr. Ermo H. Scott, 
former president of the then Farmington State Teacher’s 
College (1953-1966), was presented with the Distin­
guished Alumni Award from that institution. This 
award recognizes non-alumni who have made a personal 
commitment to the college. Congratulations Ermo!
Good to see again the following out-of-town ’31ers at 
reunion in June: Louise (Ricker) Boothby, Katherine 
(Whitcomb) Butler, Mary (McLoon) Rand and Florence 
(Ward) Elliott. By the way, y’all, when you send out 
your Christmas cards this year, send one to your class 
secretary too! We’d like to know where you are and how 
“you’re doin’’. Brag a bit, also! Our faithful treasurer 
Louise has recently returned from a European tour that 
seemed to include every place but Russia. Stay around, 
Lou, we’re going to need you.
A welcome informative letter from Malcolm 
(Spider) Divine. Glad you’re on the executive team, 
Mai!
Also, just received from Don Henderson a much 
desired letter from our class agent. Now we know where 
he is. Don has taken up residence in New Smyrna Beach, 
Fla., except for about five months in the Berkshires of 
Mass.
As mentioned above, Katherine (Whitcomb) Butler 
attended Reunion 1980. Well, at that event Kay was 
presented with the Maine Activities Award “M” by the 
Alumni Association. Kay was honored for having given 
some 500 hours of volunteer work in the Alumni office 
over the past four years. Well done and best wishes from 
your classmates!
32 Linwood S. Elliott85 Leighton Rd. 
Falmouth, ME 04105
At the Pilot’s Grill Sunday, after the mini-reunion, there 
was talk of sending out a letter to all about it, so these 
notes written, July 6 will be a repeat in the Fall Alumnus 
(so you might get something.)
The Field House lobster & clam dinner was on Friday, 
and Saturday morning we had our business meeting. 
Most of it was an open forum chaired by Herb Trask on 
the nature of the proposed amount of the 50th Reunion 
class gift. The sum $32,000 was suggested as total ($3200 
now in treasury) but the nature of the type of gift was 
not fixed. Next year’s officers were elected: Treasurer 
and Secretary are the same; Vice presidents are Paul 
Butler and Jim Bates; and President is Herb (who is also 
the 50th Reunion gift chairman).
After the meeting we had our own special luncheon 
with champagne. To highlight the affair Kay and Paul 
Butler were given the UMO Activities Award (a mini­
Black Bear for each one), for their joint efforts every 
year in preparation for our yearly mini-Reunions. About 
40-plus classmates and spouses were present.
I forgot to mention that at our Saturday morning 
meeting we collected the sum of $135 for Bob Vickery’s 
mailing accounts.
In the Lewiston Daily Sun for 5/21/80 there was a 
good book review of our very first State of Maine 
Governor. “General William King” was written by a 
classmate Marion (Jaques) Smith. It is published by 
Down East Books. An excellent, well researched book.
33 Robert Stubbert Hudson, ME 04449
Fem (Allen) Turbyne
70 Boston Avenue 
Winslow, ME 04902
Dear Classmates: I am writing in July sunshine at our 
cottages at East Pond, Oakland, but I expect you will 
reading these notes as you prepare to attend the 
Homecoming football game! The response of our class 
with news is most gratifying. Thanks to all of you who 
keep me informed.
Stanley Doane retired in October, 1979 from civil ser­
vice, receiving a 40-year Federal Government certificate 
for combined military and civil service effort. Stan 
writes that he regrets missing the 45th Reunion, but 
hopes to be with us in the future. We will look for you at 
the mini-Reunion in ’82, Stan.
Ruth Sbesong Ross is president of the Old Town 
Historical Society, president of St. James Women and 
state librarian of the Maine State Organization of 
D.A.R. Ruth’s husband, Don ’42, operates Ross Real 
Estate and is treasurer of the City Republican Commit­
tee, Old Town. Their son, Gardner Shesong Hunt ’61 is 
chief, Division of Laboratory and Field Services, Bureau 
of Water Quality Control, D.E.P., State of Me. 
Daughter, Ann Perley Ross ’76 is a speech pathologist 
working with emotionally disturbed children in Ex­
cessive Arts Therapy at The Homestead, Ellsworth.
Doris Newman Gray writes “We spent another 
leautiful winter in St. John, V.I. Much to our surprise 
ve met Hope Wing Weston and Pete, both ’38, on the 
•each at Trunk Bay. Our oldest granddaughter was at 
•'lorida State University this past year but hopes to 
etum to U. of Southern Me.”
The Massaros have sold their place on Cape Cod and 
tave moved back to Manchester, Conn, at 52 Park St. 
loe was golfing recently at Old Lyme, Conn, with John 
’earson when they ran into George Cobb. We never 
mow when we’ll find an old friend. There will be many 
)f them at that mini in ’82, so plan to be there.
35 Mrs. Virginia (Trundy) StoneBayview Drive, Saturday Cove
Belfast, ME 04915
Some 39 members of our class, as well as many wives 
and husbands, were registered for the 45th Reunion. 
Unfortunately 10 others who had planned to come were 
unable to do so.
Those attending were: Beryl (Warner) Williams, Deke 
Robertson, Ruth (Shurtleff) Goodwin, Marj (Church) 
Honer, Franny (Knight) Norris, Otis Hanson, James 
Hanson, Sam Favor, Basil Staples, Dick Gaffney, Carl 
Titcomb, Frank Myers, Elmer Randall, Warren Walker, 
Al Norton, John Willey, Joel Marsh, Darrel Badger, 
Huck Sawyer, Charles Pressey, Jim Crocker, Karl 
Anderson, Ralph Perkins, Florence (Kaminsky) Lieber­
man, Wilbert Pronovost, Don Stewart, Henry Ander­
son, Winifred (Coburn) Anderson, Curtis Plummer, 
Lyman Brewer, Elmore Wood, Louise (Rosie) Paine, 
George Carlisle, Hockey Field, Maurice Sanborn, Dick 
Stoddard, Kenneth Bickford, Don and Ginnie Stone.
Following the shore dinner on Friday evening we 
returned to our meeting room in Knox Hall for casual 
discussion and reminiscing. On Saturday morning after 
pictures were taken the class business meeting was held 
with 20 members attending. According to the roll call 
most class members are at least partially retired, except 
Beryl (Warner) Williams. Dean of Continuing Educa­
tion at Morgan State U.; Louise (Rosie) Paine, travel 
agent for Bangor Travel Agency; and George Carlisle, 
who is still working in Timberlands and Banking.
A resolution commending “Huck” for his dedication 
and service to class affairs during the past 15 or more 
years was unanimously approved.
The following slate of officers was elected: President 
— Joel Marsh; Vice President — George Carlisle; 
Treasurer — Frank Myers; Secretary — Ginnie Stone; 
and Executive Committee: Deke Robertson, Chairman, 
Louise Paine, Don Stewart, Carl Whitman, and Huck 
Sawyer.
It was voted to designate the Class Reunion Gift, 
which totaled $1810, for the Performing Arts Fund and 
this was presented at the Alumni Banquet.
There was much discussion of our 50th Reunion to be 
held in 1985. Since the 50th is the last formal reunion 
scheduled, and all classes present a special gift to the 
University at that time, it is advisable to get an early start 
in planning for the event. Joel Marsh will serve as 50th 
Reunion Chairman.
Carl Whitman was forced to cancel plans to attend 
reunion when his wife broke her hip. Retiring after 45 
years as a sales executive, Carl is now a real estate 
broker. He and Lillian have a son, a daughter, and two 
granddaughters.
George Cobb, unable to attend reunion as planned 
because of illness, lives in Essex, Conn. George worked 
for 33 years as retailer and advertising executive for 
W.T. Grant, S.H. Kress, and Brown Bigelow. He has 
been retired for 12 years but “works at” real estate, 
playing golf and bringing up grandchildren. He and 
Arlene (Higgins) ’36 have two sons and two daughters.
Harold Garrison ’40 stopped briefly at our class meet­
ing to convey best wishes from his sister-in-law Jane 
(Chase) Hanger of Oxnard, Calif. Jane retired from 
teaching last year and is fine now after hip surgery. She 
has four sons, a daughter and grandchildren.
Henry Fales retired as vice president at St. Regis 
Paper Co. in 1979, but continues to work as consultant. 
He and Dot spend the winter in Tequesta, Fia.
Joel (“Swampy”) Marsh and Betty have traveled to 
various parts of the country in their trailer, and last year 
had an extended trip to Southern California, Las Vegas 
and Boulder Dam where they saw all the sights. Joel 
continued to exercise his hobby of photography. They 
live in Randolph and now have 10 grandchildren.
Clayton “Deke” Robertson of Madison, Conn, 
retired after 37 years from Atlantic Richfield and is now 
in real estate for Conn. Realty. He has three sons, a 
daughter and four grandchildren. Hobbies are wood­
working, golf, gardening and reading.
Because of space limitations further information 
gathered at reunion will continue in the next issue.
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Dorothy (Jones) Smith
1 Taylor Lane 
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801
Please raise your Maine steins in a toast to Bob Bums 
for two “loverly” paragraphs of his eye-witness account 
as follows:
“Members of the Cape Cod chapter of Maine alumni 
gathered on May 2 at the Wychmere Harbor Club in 
Harwichport, Mass, for an “Off to Maine” reception 
for incoming freshmen. In a group that spanned the 
years handsomely, from the Class of ’22 to ’84, honors 
for the best representation would have to go to the Class 
of ’36, with ’35 a close second.”
Among ’36ers on hand to renew old acquaintances 
and drink a toast, once again, to dear old you-know- 
who, were Cape Cod Alumni President Hal and Henny 
(Cliff ’37) Woodbury, Jim and Alice (Campbell) 
Wakefield, Dick and Ann (Eliasson) Clark, Charlie 
MacLean and from the Cape Cod Newcomers’ Club, 
Bob and Alice Bums.
Through the Portland Press Herald learned that John 
and Solveig ’39 Hennings enjoyed an April vacation in 
Bermuda.
As of this writing, June 15th, Alice Crowell Lord is in 
Maine Medical having suffered a heart attack. We all 
wish you a speedy recovery, Alice.
It is with sadness that I report the death of Dorothy 
Wakely, wife of Eugene Wakley, Topsham, Me. Dot 
was very active in the community, in the church, with 
her family, and will be greatly missed.
Jim and Dorothy Packard Hull are busy and happy at 
their summer place, “Hope Cottage” on Hobb’s Pond, 
Hope, Me. Dot’s son, Bob Packard and son-in-law, Bill 
Kiely, are off on a sailing cruise to Bermuda.
The Alumni Office failed us again — not a clipping. If 
you classmates out there are still breathing and able to 
push a pen around — please do help to improve your 
column.
As publication lags months behind my deadline for 
mailing notes, I will give you our after Thanksgiving ad­
dress for all those newsy bits you are going to send: 
Monterey Yacht & Country Club, 1900 Palm City Rd. 
#4D, Stuart, Fla. 33494.
^7 Hope (Wing) Weston
f Case Road
East Winthrop, ME 04343
Audrey (Bishop) Thibodeau and Lib (Ashby) Under­
wood planned a get-together of a few gals from the class 
of ’37 in August at Audrey’s camp on Long Lake in 
Bridgton. Wish I could have joined them, but Pete and I 
were at the International Flower Show in Montreal.
Bob and Lee Nivison were at Capitol Island this past 
summer. Osprey, Fla. is their winter home.
Dr. Alice R. Stewart, UMO history professor and 
authority on Canada and the Atlantic Provinces, has 
been awarded the Association for Canadian Studies in 
the United States Donner Medal for her contribution to 
Canadian studies. Professor Stewart was presented the 
award at a banquet session of the biennial conference of 
the association in Washington, D.C. Canadian Am­
bassador Peter Towe was among those present. Alice 
was honored earlier last spring when she was given an 
honorary LL.D, degree by the University of New 
Brunswick in recognition of her Canadian scholarship.
From Dinny Dinsmore: “Let me say that retirement 
must be what the doctor ordered. Don’t know why I 
didn’t do it a long time ago. Joan and I and Lord Louis 
Mountbatten of Burma (Louis the Cat) wintered at 
Barefoot Bay, Sebastian, Fla. We hope to take in Maine 
football this year. Hope to see classmates there. Last 
spring, we took off for Merry Olde England, and land of 
Joan’s birth, for seven weeks. We made our head­
quarters with her cousin in Southwest Somerset and 
traveled extensively, visiting with Joan’s school friends 
and visiting some of my old haunts — air bases where I 
served in WWII including a lot of pubs!! We will be at 
Orange Lake, RD #1, East Machias until October 20.”
The mailman does not cometh, so the ’37 column is 
skimpy. Perhaps tomorrow I’ll hear from YOU. Your 
secretary needs a little help from her friends.
"7 O Miss Jo Profita
<z O 149 Dartmouth Street
Bangor, ME 04401
Thank you, John Gowell, for reacting to the vacuum, 
several issues ago, which occupied the space usually 
reserved for tidbits concerning the class of 1938. Our last 
column indicated why this occurred and I would like to 
hope it will not happen again. But, as I said, it is entirely 
up to you. Back to John. He hit the nail right on the 
head when he cited his own negligence the result of 
assuming there would be no need for him to contribute 
to the column because “someone else” would be 
writing. John sagely deduced that there isn’t always a 
“someone else” and he came to my rescue. Because of 
its utmost importance, I would like to quote certain por­
tions of John’s letter.
“Should my classmates be pondering whether or not 
they should submit to open heart surgery, I have a pretty 
good idea of what they are going through and would be 
glad to communicate with them. I had a double by-pass 
performed in November, 1978, and am currently doing 
fine.”
I’m certain there are some of you who will be grateful 
for John’s encouragement and experience and if you 
wish to write to him the address is: 5618 Woodmont 
Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15127. John tells me that he will 
be going into semi-retirement and that he will be spen­
ding most of his time in Wakefield, R.I. Thank you once 
more, John, for the letter and my best to you and Nina.
Our sincere condolences to George Tsoulas on the loss 
of his mother.
Reunion weekend produced only four of us registered 
from the class of 1938. The other three are Grace (Wat­
son) Wendell and Eloise (Hutchinson) Myers whom I 
did not see and Robert Parker whom I saw Friday even­
ing as he helped wife Ruth (Trickey) Parker ’40 celebrate 
her 40th. Those two have truly found the fountain of 
youth! PEACE AND LOVE!
39 Polly (Davee) Hitchings3 Half Mile Road
Darien, CT 06820
Two notes reached1 me from the Alumni Office: 
Katherine (King True) Brown, Pi Phi, wrote that her 
husband, David, retired June ’79 and they went to Calif, 
in June for their daughter’s (Janice ’76) wedding.
Also Charlotte (Hennessey) Card’s husband wrote 
that Charlotte, AOPi, had suffered a stroke about a 
year ago. She’s making a slow recovery, and I am sure 
she would love a note from all you girls.
Barb (Corbett) Barker reported on reunion — she saw 
Tommy Verrill and Alice (Pierce) Weaver, and several 
’40s.
Melvin McKenzie sends his address: 1171 Ortego 
Drive, Fairborn, Ohio 45324. His son, Capt. Mark, is in 
England with the US Air Force and son Matthew recent­
ly was nominated for a scholarship at Culver Military 
Academy. Mel and his wife also have three daughters.
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George and I missed reunion weekend but are planning 
on Homecoming. Hope to see a lot of you then.
40 Alice Ann (Donovan) Poeppelmeier 2612C Paces Place
Atlanta, GA 30339 
75 class members convened in Orono on June 6th and 
7th for our best reunion ever. Really sorry for those of 
you who could not be with us. Dr. and Mrs. Hauck and 
Professor and Mrs. Herschel Bricker joined us for our 
big Friday night lobster dinner and Dr. and Mrs. Joe 
Murray were there Saturday noon. Dean Edith Wilson 
wrote from Santa Barbara that a family gathering 
prevented her from joining us.
Several others who had planned to be there had last 
minute problems. Bill West had severe back problems 
which forced him to cancel at the last minute. Ray 
Palmer sent his greetings through your secretary, who 
had a great visit with him before leaving Menlo Park en 
route to Atlanta. Ray looks very well after having had a 
long hospitalization and heart valve replacement this 
Spring. Deac Adams is another Californian who 
“almost” made it but sent his best wishes to all. Mary 
(Upham) Craven and Helen (Maling) Walker sent 
messages as did Marion (Fitzgerald) Murphy whom I 
saw in California — lots of people asking for you, Fit- 
zie! Wally Beardsell sent greetings and would like to 
have John Derry’s address. Leon Breton was there and 
missed both Wally and John.
Gathered lots of information from people there and 
from forms filled in and mailed back. Should give us a 
nice fat column for many issues to come. One of the 
highlights of reunion was presentation of trophies to 
members present: longest married — Fred Holt; most 
children — Lillian (Jimmie) Herrick Crowell; newest 
married — Ginny Pease Dogherty; most grandchildren 
— Bill Chandler, youngest child — Bob Robertson; and 
traveling the longest distance — Alice Ann Poep­
pelmeier.
(Note: Three of us were there from Northern Califor­
nia — Doc Gerrish deferred to me saying that I started 
from a point two miles west of him and Arlo Gilpatrick! 
I accepted having actually traveled a greater distance go­
ing to Atlanta first!).
Our new Class Officers are: Charlie Weaver, presi­
dent; Dick Morton, vice president; Nat Doten, 
treasurer; Alice Ann Poeppelmeier, secretary; Bill 
Chandler, class agent; Jim Fitzpatrick, Peg Maxwell At­
wood and Polly Weatherbee, executive committee.
We were able to give the Alumni Association a 40th 
reunion gift of $5,000 toward the Performing Arts 
Center. Plans for this are almost at realization for 
ground-breaking this fall. We discussed plans for ac­
cumulating a more sizeable gift over the next ten years so 
that we can hopefully reach a goal of $40,000 at that 
time.
We all owe a rousing vote of thanks to our Reunion 
Chairman, Peg (Maxwell) Atwood, who did a superb 
job with the help of her committee: Ruth (Trickey) 
Parker, Lucille (Maddocks) Sprague, Miriam (Golden) 
Stern and Jim Harmon. We were all saddened to hear 
that Jim suffered a stroke and was in the hospital in 
Portland. He is recovering but needs our good wishes 
and prayers.
Our committee provided great souvenirs — 40th re­
union Steins, Kleenex holders for the ladies and paper 
weights for the men made by our talented committee. 
We ought to thank our non-class spouses, too, who not 
only worked but allowed us to monopolize conversation 
and reminisce freely! Ted Ladd and Art Weatherbee and 
Tommy Verrill (all ’39) were great bar tenders allowing 
Roger Cotting to circulate with his “ice refreshing 
apron.” The whole affair which began with a spec­
tacular lobster and steamers dinner on Friday evening 
was most memorable. We left on Sunday morning with 
great memories and many a laugh. Peg (Peaslee) Dan­
forth’s marvelous scrapbook full of programs and 
notices and announcements and Campus clippings, Nat 
Doten’s pictures, Bill Treat’s copies of the Campus — 
and other items too numerous to mention.
A final thank you has to go to all of you who wrote 
letters and made phone calls during the months 
preceding reunion. I am sure it was the #1 reason we had 
such a wonderful turnout and happy gathering. I plan a 
summary letter which you will receive in due time.
More notes from reunion will follow, but both my 
typewriter and I are perspiring in the 95 degree Atlanta 
summer!
I would like to end, apologetically, on a personal note 
of thanks to my husband, Vin, who moved heaven and 
earth to get us to reunion. We left California driving to 
the South, Atlanta, on May 24th. Then we flew to 
Portland on June 5th. It was a hectic time of moving, 
much traveling and many time schedules to mesh. But in 
spite of a new assignment in Atlanta and much cross 
country traveling, he had the energy and enthusiasm to 
get us to reunion and to work hard to make it fun. I real­
ly owe him a great debt of gratitude! We still can’t , 
believe we made all our commitments.
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Isabelle (Crosby) Shipman 
Star Route #1
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
Registered at Reunion were Anna (Cahill) Bradford, 
Anna (Verrill) Chandler and George Grant. Your class 
secretary was glad to meet the new editor of the Alum­
nus at the meeting of class secretaries.
It was great to have a visit from Clinton ’42 and Joan­
na (Evans) Bardo. I bet that Charlene (Perkins) Strang 
has had a busy summer with her travel business. How 
about the rest of you? Drop a line!
Mary (White) Griffee 
9016 Raintree Lane 
Matthews, NC 28105
A letter from President Dorothy (Brewer) Erikson 
reminds us that we are only about one and one half years
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away from our 40th Reunion in 1982! She is contacting 
some of you and also searching for volunteers for the 
Reunion Committee. Please write or call her if you are 
interested. How about some of you who are recently 
retired to Maine? Mrs. Gordon I. Erikson, 15 Lynwood 
Lane, West Boylston, Mass. 01583. Dottie held an infor­
mal meeting in Maine last summer and is planning a 
more formal meeting at Homecoming. She’s working 
hard to make our 40th reunion a really different and 
unusual one. Volunteer now to help!
Just a reminder that Lee Carter is our vice president; 
with myself, secretary; Harold Garfinkle, treasurer; and 
Frances (Bickford) DeCourcy, class agent. Members of 
our executive council are: Francis Andrews, Jo (Blake) 
Bail, John Bower, Dr. Wilfred Butterfield, Wallace 
Francis, Barbara (Perry) Hess, Dr. William Irvine. 
Laurence and Mary (Cowin) Leavitt, Marguerite 
(Messer) Merrill, Barbara (Emmons) Payson and Homer 
Woodward.
Dr. Darrell and Dorothy Pratt’s Christmas card was a 
beautiful view of Mt. Katahdin by Paul Knaut Jr. Their 
son is a graduate of Yale and is now in the Boston area. 
They enjoy visiting him and also Harvard Square — an 
old stomping ground! From Cortna (Kingsley) Billings 
comes news that Barbara (Perry and Pete Hess are new 
winter neighbors with a condo in Leisure Village, Colo. 
Cortna and Paul ’41 winter in Sun Valley. They had a 
marvelous trip to the South Pacific a year ago and liked 
New Zealand best.
A welcome note from Jean (Goodwin) Fenalson, 31 
Hartt Lane, Newington, Conn. 06111, tells how she 
looks at the old Prisms and gets very nostalgic. Jean 
operates a nursery school in her church. Frances 
(Bickford) DeCourcy, who has had a large, successful 
nursery in West Hartford, Conn., steered Jean in this 
direction and gave her the confidence to get started. 
Jean’s son teaches music in the Portland area and her 
daughter has one more year in nursery school training. 
Jean hoped to see Janice (Woodward) Beede in the Bux­
ton area last summer on her way to Caribou. Mary (Mc­
Connell) Little teaches kindergarten in Presque Isle. 
Both of her daughters are married; one lives near 
Portland, the other is in the service married to an of­
ficer.
Today I phoned Joseph Stevens, 123 Sylvan Way, 
Greenville, S.C. 29605, the only member of ’42 in S.C. 
Had such an interesting talk with his wife, Elizabeth, 
who is a native of Greenville, S.C. Joseph is with the 
Foster Lumber Co. and also keeps a herd of 20 goats. 
He and Elizabeth have four children, Joseph, Guy, Gail 
and Decherd, and three grandchildren. A few years ago 
Joseph returned to college at Bob Jones Univ, and 
graduated in 1976 with a degree in theology. He built his 
own little interdenominational chapel on Highway 123 
and holds services on Sundays and Wednesday nights. 
Joseph and family go to Maine to visit his relatives and 
we hope they’ll get to Orono in 1982! You, too! Be sure 
to vote and have a happy holidays!
Don and Olive Taverner
10 Cushman Street 
Augusta, ME 04330
Another period of “slim pickings” for news of Class of 
’43 members and families. We’re becoming a little afraid 
that this column will appear blank one of these days if 
’43ers don’t take pen in hand!
However, Bob Keniston saved the day for us this 
time. You see, Bucket Taverner gave the commencement 
address at Central Maine Vocational Technical Institute 
in Auburn in May. There he found Bob and his wife 
Virginia witnessing the graduation of their youngest son, 
Peter, who went off with many honors from CMVTI. 
Following this visit in Auburn, we received a long and 
much-appreciated letter from Bob.
Bob reported that he settled in Bethel, in 1946, and 
that he and Virginia (Ginny) built a home and raised five 
healthy children. Bob has been plant engineer for Dia­
mond International in Dixfield for many years. His 
leisure time is given to trout fishing, frequently in
Class of 1940
Canada, and to making furniture for the children and 
the seven grandchildren.
Ginny is a librarian. Oldest daughter Martha is married 
and living in Hermon. Daughters Rachel and Rebecca 
are twins. Rachel is married to an Air Force major and 
lives in England, while Rebecca is married to an optom­
etrist in Bethel. Son David is with General Electric and 
lives in West Minot.
Our thanks to Bob, and let’s hear from you!
44 Dr. Frank P. GilleyBox 177, RED Hl
Brewer, ME 04412
Greetings to members of the Class of ’44. As I write this 
column I have to remember that it will be read a couple 
of months later and we’ll be in another season. For ex­
ample, this will appear when football, the upcoming 
hunting season and fall foliage will be on our minds 
while, at the time of writing, we are watching, closely, a 
struggling garden, waiting for rain and regretting that a 
successful salmon season went by all too fast.
But that is the beauty of Maine — four seasons — all 
different and all fun. Enough of this wandering and 
back to news of the class. We still wish more of you 
would drop a line now and then telling us what is going 
on in your life.
From Exxon in Houston we have a release regarding 
Al McNeilly. He has been named manager of the newly 
formed wholesale and industrial group in the headquar­
ters Marketing Department of Exxon USA. He joined 
the company in 1947 as a sales trainee in the New 
England area after graduating from the University of 
Maine with a B.S. degree in chemical engineering. His 
entire career with Exxon has been in the Marketing func­
tion, where he has had marketing responsibilities in New 
England, New York and the northeastern region.
In 1966 McNeilly moved to Exxon USA headquarters 
to head up the company’s nationwide industrial and 
consumer business group within the Marketing Depart­
ment. He is a member of the American Society of Lubri­
cation Engineers, the American Chemical Society and 
the American Petroleum Institute. He is a director and 
member of the executive committee of the Asphalt Insti­
tute. McNeilly also is a member of the Petroleum Club 
of Houston and a past president of the Alumni Associa­
tion of the University of Maine.
Congratulations, Al. We’re glad to hear that all is 
well. Here in Maine we are trying to think wood, but 
realize how dependent we are on proper marketing of oil 
products.
We are taking the liberty of using some older notes 
that will bring back some memories.
Paul Harthome writes (1979) from 23 Hedgerow 
Drive in Falmouth Foreside where he is president of Paul 
Harthome Associates, a firm of International Man­
agement Consultants for Latin America since 1960. 
Paul’s background is in engineering and prior to 1960 
worked with several oil companies as an executive in 
Latin America. Paul, your brochure is very impressive. 
Congratulations.
Bob Buchanan writes (1979) from 8150 San Lucas 
Drive, Whittier, Col. that he has retired (Dental Corps, 
United States Army) and is enjoying life. Sounds great, 
Bob!
Joe Findlen is still producing quality Maine potatoes 
in Fort Fairfield where he and his lovely wife have raised 
a fine crop of children, eight in number, I believe. Hi, 
Joe!
Ray Broisman writes (1979) from 507 Fernwood Ter­
race, Linden, N.J., that he has been a chemist with 
American Cyanamid Co. for about 28 years. Ray takes 
us to task, as did Dick Innes, for not having a space on 
our 35th information sheet for listing the better half of 
our family — our wives. Ray and Evelyn have raised 
three sons who are now embarked on careers. Best to 
you, Ray and Evelyn.
This is about if for this issue. Would appreciate some 
news items. Hope you all had a great summer. Best from 
Tip Top Farm.
Babs (Haines) Pancoast 
260 Edgebrook Dr. 
Centerville, OH 45459
Our 34th reunion brought together about 30 members of 
our class — from California, Louisiana, Illinois, and 
Ohio as well as the Northeast. Romaine (Littlefield) and 
Don Kupfer were the Louisianans and are lucky enough 
to be spending the summer in Orono, housesitting for 
acquaintances. They had a great sabbatical last year in 
the Mediterranean countries, ending in Israel before re­
turning to LSU. Their son, John, is a graduate student 
at U. of Arizona; and daughter, Madeleine Van Epps 
lives in St. Cloud, Minn, with her husband, also a grad 
student.
Charles (Kai) Kalnin, Jr. and wife Phyllis are also 
summer residents of Maine with a home in No. Sullivan. 
Kai is retired from the San Bernardino school system in 
Calif, (winter address: 7349 Bobbett Dr., San Bernardino, 
CA 92410). After teaching for many years at high school 
level, Kai is enjoying his freedom for sports, camping 
and “living and loving”. Son Peter is a college professor 
at Tunghai Univ, in China. Charles III works for Santa
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Fe railroad. Daughter Mary (former stewardess) is now 
married to a Continental Airlines pilot. The Kalnins 
proudly claim 11 grandchildren. Is that a record?
At the other end of the offspring scale are Morton 
Patten and his wife with a 9-year-old son. Budge specu­
lates that he must be the member of ’45 with the youngest 
child. Any competition? ... In the work field, Patten’s 
employer is Bath Iron Works, where Budge is a naval ar­
chitect — working to insure that our ships are the best.
Bob and I drove from Ohio (Dayton area if any of 
you get to this territory) to Orono and visited with a 
number of ’45ers along the way. Don and Emmy Lou 
(Littlefield) Danforth, still in Andover, Mass., had just 
returned from a weekend camping trip with over 30 Girl 
Scouts on Nantucket. They continue in the same jobs. 
Don recently had a month in Europe “selling our 
paper’’ as far away as Moscow. Muriel (Peterson) and 
Miles Frye have made great progress in renovating their 
home at 8 Bartlett St., Waterville. Miles is a leading 
lawyer in town, and Pete is chairman of the school 
board. Daughter Becky graduated from UMO this past 
winter and was married in Feb. Son Andy, at 13, is 6'2" 
and 200 lbs. . . Isabel (Ansell) and Steve (’44) Jacobs 
have a beautiful home on the Lakefront in Dexter, 
where they both teach in the high school. They have 
made several trips to France, so that Issy can practice the 
language she teaches and last May they took 10 of her 
prize pupils along.
Newly returned to Maine is Florence Armstrong, 
retired in June after working 30 years with N.E. Tel & 
Tel in Boston. Flo and two of her sisters built a new 
home at 62 Middle St., Farmington, Me. 04938 and are 
enjoying “fun” classes at UMF, serving on town com­
mittees, pursuing hobbies and planning some extensive 
travel.
“Only the educated
are free • Epictetus A.D. c. 50-120
Member FDtC
Mid Maine Mutual Savings Bank
Auburn Lewiston Lisbon Falls Mechanic Falls
Ada (Minot) Haggett and Priscilla (Moore) Connon 
drove to Orono together for reunion Saturday. Ada and 
Fred are settled in their new home (still in Bath area) 
after selling “the big house” in ’79 and are revelling in 
their granddaughter. Priscilla (widowed last year) now 
lives at Hobbs Pond, Hope, Me. 04847. She taught 
home economics for 16 years, mostly in Limestone. 
Daughter Jean ’70 is a dietician at Togus and son Jeffrey 
’72 is assistant manager of Grossman’s in Rockland.
Ruth (Higgins) Horsman says she still returns to Bar 
Harbor each summer after teaching third grade in 
Auburn the rest of the year. Of her three boys, Peter 
lives in Auburn and Phil in Colorado, while John is a 
senior in high school.
Robert Martin and wife Dorothy live at RFD 1, 
Belgrade. Bob has worked since June 1948 for the Dept, 
of Transportation in Augusta. He has been active in Boy 
Scout work, chairman of Belgrade’s Board of Appeals, 
and active in gladiolus and horticultural societies. He 
also is a past president of the Maine Society of Profes­
sional Engineers.
For once we have extra news items, so look for a con­
tinuation of reunion reports in the next issue!
From the news clippings: Margaret (Burrill) Hemp­
stead has been named program director and dept, chair­
man of Nurse Education at Bunker Hill Community 
College in Charlestown, Mass. Margaret and David ’43 
live at 73 Pinehurst Dr., Boxford, Mass. 01921. She 
received recognition for initiating and being the prime 
writer of the Individualized Competency-based Nurse 
Education Curriculum supported by a program ad­
ministered by HEW. Congratulations, Professor!
Grace (Rogge) Perez and husband Louis live at 477 
Nimitz Ave., State College, Pa. 16801, where Grace is 
assistant librarian at Penn. State. Son David is a law stu­
dent at U. of Minnesota. Daughters Allison and Roberta 
are both at the state college and married. One is a stu­
dent, and one is working.
At the business meeting of the class June 7, the 
following officers were elected for the coming 5 years: 
President, Bob Chase; Vice-president, Dick Danforth; 
Secretary, Florence Armstrong; Treasurer, Dick 
Knudsen; Reporter, Babs Pancoast. We all appreciate 
the many years of service given by retiring (for now) 
Barb (Higgins) Bodwell and Carolyn (ChapUn) Grant. 
And congratulations to Doris (Emery) Spencer, newly 
elected GAA Council member.
Seen in passing or “across a crowded room” during 
reunion weekend: Mary (Hurley) Rissell, Julia (Pat) 
Holmes Maines, Oliver Harrison and part of his family), 
Bob and Jo (Otto) Graves, Ed McLohne (Mikalouis). 
All looked in good health. Any more detailed reports 
will be appreciated. REMEMBER YOUR CLASS. 
REPORTER — AT CHRISTMAS TIME IF NOT 
BEFORE!
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Betty (Perkins) Stebbins 
29 Orford St.
Winchester, MA 01890
Many thanks to Helen (Boulter) MacDonald for doing 
such a fine job as Class Reporter and Secretary. Her 
resignation has been accepted with regret. I find myself 
in the position of having to try and fill her shoes for the 
duration of her term of office.
J have no news for this issue of the Alumnus, but am 
in hopes that lines of communication will open up 
before the next. I would love to hear from you, dear 
classmates! Without you there is no column!
Barbara (McNeil) Marsanskis
29 Miller Street
Belfast, ME 04915
Finally, a fringe benefit from being class secretary. I 
received a most welcome, fascinating letter from Joyce 
(Marsh) Alenskis. She and her husband, Alec ’49 have 
transferred from Pocatello, Idaho, to the Powers 
Systems Project Division of Westinghouse in Krsko, 
Yugoslavia, where Al is a senior project engineer on the 
construction of a nuclear power plant.
I can best describe their interesting adventure by 
quoting directly: “Krsko, population around 5,000, is 
located in the state of Slovenia, about a three-hour drive 
from Austria or Italy. We lived for four weeks in Zabreg 
in the Intercontinental Hotel until we moved into our 
duplex in Krsko. Zabreg has a population of about 
800,000 and is quite modem. The countryside is 
beautiful with mountains, cultivated terraced gardens, 
and vineyards and also many ancient castles and church­
es. For those of you who are concerned about life here, 
there is no need to worry. The people in the cities are 
very well dressed, appear happy, own Mercedes, BMW, 
or Volvo cars, and appear to be quite industrious. The 
cost of living is very high, and the prices are set by the 
government. There is no variety to select from since the 
government controls manufacturing.
“Yugoslavia is known for its self-government by the 
employees in a business. They set the company’s goals, 
elect supervisors, determine salaries, and review the per­
formance of the company. We have enjoyed being able 
to walk the streets in Zagreb at night without fear. The 
only violence we have observed was between two auto 
drivers after a fender-bender, and that was mild. We in­
tend to study the Serbo-Croatian language, a necessity 
to improve our ability to communicate. Our Audi Fox 
was shipped to Bremerhaven, Germany, and we have 
just driven it back through Germany and Austria. We 
drove the Autobahn and then the Alps in the snow — 
also to Dubrovnik and Italy. Al and I leave soon for ten 
days to Austria, Czechoslovakia and Poland.
“Our son Brian will marry in August in Mass. He 
graduated from R.P.I. in 1974, masters in mechanical 
engineering. He has been working at Oak Ridge, then 
Salt Lake City for Hercules. Daughter Anne is working 
on hers master’s in communication at U.C., Fullerton, 
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Calif. She is working at Disneyland in the Publicity and 
Public Relations Dept. I got my master’s in management 
in 1976. If you plan to visit Europe while we are here we 
hope that you will put Yugoslavia on your itinerary. You 
won’t be sorry. Our telephone is 068-71921. Our ad­
dress: Westinghouse Electric, Krsko Project, 68270 
Krsko, P.O. Box 31, Yugoslavia.”
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Marit (Andersen) Wilson
Box 258
Hampden Highlands, ME 04445
Ramona (McLaughlin) Dentremont
46 Cedar Street
East Millinocket, ME 04430
Ruth (Holland) Walsh
4 Sloop Lane 
Mystic, CT 06355
Though the leaves on trees are turning brilliant colors, 
thoughts turn to reunion when Orono was a mass of 
beautifully fragrant lilacs and the sky was a blue as we 
remembered .There were more than 40 classmates in at­
tendance as we stepped back 30 years for a few short 
moments, and we thought we all looked great! Polly 
(Clement) Barron and husband Bill ’49 came the 
shortest distance from Hampden, while Charlie Brown 
probably came the furthest, traveling all the way from 
Eureka, Calif, where he has worked as a forest ranger.
Class officers for 1980-85 were elected at our class 
meeting: Bill Bodwell from Brunswick will continue as 
our class president, while Maggie Mollison McIntosh of 
York Harbor will serve as vice-president. Al Hopkins of 
Hudson, N.H. was re-elected treasurer and Harry 
Bickford was named class agent. Harry and Jan 
(Wiswell) ’51 are living in Latham, New York where he 
is vice-president of the A.W. Lawrence Company. I will 
be your secretary, and try to maintain the high standard 
of column that Fran (Lubovitz) Needleman wrote. She 
did a fine job . . . and we all thank you, Fran. I should 
bring you up to date on the Walsh clan: Bill and I are 
grandparents four times over, and take to the role with 
much joy! I am a Title I Counselor with the Stonington 
public schools, and am proud to be serving as Connect­
icut State President of Alpha Delta Kappa, an interna­
tional honorary sorority for women educators. Bill’s 
work as director of an alcohol and drug council is 
fascinating but time consuming. We stay most busy and 
very involved.
Isabelle (Sands) and George Sampson were at reunion 
from Newington, Conn. George is a staff engineer with 
Northeast Utilities and Isabelle is a substitute teacher, in 
addition to being involved as a volunteer in many com­
munity programs. She and George are still “tripping the 
light fantastic” most beautifully, and are experts at 
Disco dancing, in addition to being mainstays at their 
tennis club. They have two grandchildren. We all had 
brag books out!
Pat (Ward) Kilpatrick was down from Presque Isle, 
looking so pretty that we all felt she should grab a baton 
and lead the reunion parade! She is teaching up there, 
and is about to embark on a Master’s degree program in 
Guidance.
Gerald Mayberry, who lives at 28 Harvey Street, 
Portland, Me. 04102, reported that he is a construction 
and utilities engineer, and enjoys canoeing and fishing. 
They had a marvelous time on the U of M Grand Tour 
Trip.
Keith Fowles recently left Presque Isle and has joined 
Bob Arnold at the University of Central Florida in Or­
lando. Bob is a professor of communication, director of 
instructional resources, and general manager of WUCF- 
FM. Keith is the new operations manager of the station, 
and together they plan a new concept in FM radio for 
area listeners. We wish them both well!
Elwin Thurlow of Farmingdale was recently re-elected 
as president and chief executive of the Maine Central 
Power Company. He serves as Maine chairman for the 
New England Council, a business organization repre­
senting more than one-third of the region’s private jobs.
We saw Betty (Friedler) and Imanuel Wexler and their 
two children, Sarah and David in June. They were all in 
Holland on a University Exchange Program for six months 
in ’79, and so enjoyed the country. They are back at the 
University of Connecticut, and were sorry to miss re­
union.
I shall have to continue reunion news in the next col­
umn. Please, if you send out a Christmas letter, remem­
ber your Class secretary! Would love to hear from you!
Lost ’50ers? Does anyone know the address of Mrs. 
Leslie J. Bolstridge (Mary McRae) or Doctor Robert C. 
Webster?
Do you remember? It was Ray McKinley who played 
at our Senior Prom.
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Nancy W. Sears
16 Oak St.
Wellesley, MA 02181
I would like to start off by reminding everyone that our 
30th reunion will be coming up next June. How about 
planning a trip home to Maine to coincide with reunion? 
I, for one, will be there. Please let me hear from you if 
there is any possibility that you may attend — the more 
the merrier!
Joanne (Mayo) Nyerges, 1999 Dover Center Rd., 
Cleveland, Ohio, 44145 has recently been appointed to 
the Westlake School Board. Good for you, Joan!
Frank Butler was elected president of Eastman 
Gelatine Corp, as of May 1980. Congratulations, Frank!
John D. Robinson was recently appointed chairman 
and chief executive officer of the Franklin National 
Bank of Grover, N.H. John is also a Trustee of the U. 
of M.
Barb and Jim Elliott have moved into a beautiful new 
home right on the water in Camden. Jim, our class presi­
dent, and I will be getting together regarding reunion 
plans. So, come on, everyone let’s hear from you and 
have a good attendance!!
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Ida (Moreshead) Wiley
RFD 4, Middle Road
Portland, ME 04110
Janet (Hanna) LeBlanc
Box 402
Newport, ME 04953
Little by little, news of former classmates keeps drib­
bling in to me. I wish more would come!
Frank E. Pickering of Danvers, Mass., long associated 
with General Electric Company’s aircraft business in 
Lynn, has been elected a vice president of the company. 
Frank was general manager of the Aircraft Engine Engi­
neering Division. Frank received a bachelor of science 
degree from UMO and a master of science degree from 
Northeastern University, both in mechanical engineer­
ing. Congratulations, Frank, from the Class of ’53.
Harrison L. Richardson of Cumberland, Me., a 
former state senator, has been nominated by the gover­
nor to the Board of Trustees of the University of Maine. 
He earned his law degree, after graduation from Orono, 
at the California Hastings School of Law, and is cur­
rently a partner in the law firm of Richardson, Tyler, 
and Troubh.
Marty Barron-Barrett
27 Rock Street 
Portsmouth, NH 03801
Class of 1955
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55 Miss Hilda Sterling472 Apple Valley Drive 
Belford, NJ 07718
Can’t believe that we had a reunion weekend with no 
rain! The warm, sunny days gave us the chance to get 
out and stroll around “our campus”. Before the 
“Pops” Concert featuring the Bangor Band on Thurs­
day evening in the Lengyel Gym (built on the site of the 
girls’ hockey field), we peeked in at the dance studio 
with its wall of shiny mirrors ... a far cry from those 
modem dance classes our sophomore year. With sad­
ness, we noted that the Kappa Sig house is a memory 
while the Phi Mu Delta house has another name over the 
front porch. For those couples who used to hide in the 
bushes in front of Estabrooke before 12:10 — they’ve 
grown taller. We were disappointed that the Bookstore 
had no sweatshirts or U of M decals.
While everyone at the Silver Anniversary Banquet was 
savoring clams and lobsters, bearded David Douglass 
and your class secretary talked the chef into sizzling 
steaks. (Our gal from the Jersey shore will never a true 
Downeaster be!) Nancy (Cameron) DeWUde called back 
yesterday when she donned her freshman beanie, and 
everyone bid time return as they flipped through the 
pages of Shirley (Bostrom) Hargreaves’ scrapbooks. After 
waiting 25 years to attend her first class reunion Mary 
(Bigelow) Wheat developed laryngitis. Can you imagine? 
However, as her throat got better, everyone else’s 
became more raspy from all the laughing and talking.
Class members who traveled the greatest distance were 
Mort Caplan and Bill and Connie (Lewis) Calkin, who 
winged-in from Rolling Hills, Calif., and Golden, 
Colo., respectively. Runners-up included Peter Coburn, 
Arden, Del.; Bill Mack, Hampton, Va.; Doris (Martel) 
Piatak, DeKalb, Ill.; and Marion (Martel) Touchette, 
Georgetown, S.C. “The County” was represented by 
Shirley (Kirk) Ayer and Fran (Lunt) Flewelling. Tom 
Sullivan had no competition when it came to “the most 
children” category. His 15 offspring (nine boys and six 
girls) range in age from 24 to three.
We reminisced over pizza and beer at Pat’s and 
toasted Mary-Alice (Hastings) Bancroft who was taking 
in the atmosphere for the first time. (Now, there’s a gal 
who did what she was told!) During an early a.m. tour 
of the campus with Carol (Langlois) Corwin at the 
wheel, we discovered that you cannot drive around the 
mall these days because they’ve placed three gigantic 
flower pots at each turn of that oval loop. She did con­
quer that obstacle course, but we noticed that Bruce was 
in the driver’s seat when they left campus Saturday af­
ternoon.
We capped our attendance award and the Reunion 
Ball with a final fling in the Main Lounge of Somerset 
Hall — our reuning locale — ’til the wee hours. Kudos 
and then some — to Marion (Martel) Touchette who 
sat at the piano for two hours and played for our war­
bling. The ice in our glasses tinkled to the tunes of old 
favorites. We missed you (and you missed a fantastic re­
union)!
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Winthrop, ME 04364
Another season, another reason ... to keep in touch. I 
received a delightful letter from classmate Alice Cowan 
Osgood, 88, who spends winters in Arizona but sum­
mers in Portland, Me., when not traveling world-wide. 
Back from Bali, she’s now looking for a travel compan­
ion to Panama. If interested, contact her. Gail Maclean 
just received her MSW with certification in Women’s 
Issues from the U. of Conn, and is an economic 
developer for CTE in Stamford, Conn. This spring Gad 
will be teaching a Women’s Issues course at Concord, 
N.H. Marilyn M. Plaisted is savoring her retirement 
after 26 years in education (24 at Ellsworth H.S.) and 
then two years plus as a Bangor Superior Court clerk. 
(Congrats, and Luck!)
Edward Farnam’s gang elected to go Michigan — 
Valerie, U. of Michigan; a second daughter attending 
same; and a son at MSU. Richard Bangs is now account 
manager at Rogers Corp, where he’s handling sales in 
western N.Y. Dick is a member of the Society of Auto 
Engineers and, with wife Gloria, has three sons, all can 
be found in Rochester, N.Y. Marjorie M. Devine has 
been named a Danforth Associate, one of 400 in the 
country. Marge, a member of the Cornell faculty since 
1967, will be participating in regional conferences on 
educational issues.
Your editor’s real estate firm has recently been 
selected to membership by All Points Relocation Service 
Inc. and has also opened an insurance branch for the 
agency. That’s all, folks, til I hear from each of you. 
We’re super people doing super things. Now let’s tell the 
world and especially our classmates. Remember you 
read it here first!
^7 R. Jiggs Cecchini
KZ / 4 Heather Lane
East Granby, CT 06026
Art Brownell is with International Paper Company in 
Albany, N.Y. as regional manager. He handles govern­
mental affairs for the company in the northeastern part 
of the country.
Paul Talganides, project manager, Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the U.N., Rome, Italy, has 
been elected a Fellow by the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers. Paul was honored at the 
society’s summer meeting in San Antonio, Tex. on June 
18th. Fellows are elected annually by the ASAE’s board 
of directors and are chosen for their unusual profes­
sional distinction and extraordinary qualifications. Con­
gratulations!
Vernon J. St. Amand was promoted to manager of 
the Dealer Organization for the U.S. and Canada, 
General Motors Corp., Corp, headquarters in Detroit. 
Since graduation, Vem has served six years with the 
USAF, attended Columbia Univ, for his MBA (’65) and 
since ’65 has been with General Motors overseas in 
Rome (4 years), London (3 years), and Germany (2 
years).
Earl Adams is chief of staff, Maine Army National 
Guard. His daughter, Kathryn, will enter UMO as a 
freshman this fall. Edwin Damon, incumbent selectman 
in Ipswich, Mass., is seeking re-election for his third 
three-year term on the board of selectmen. Ed and his 
wife, Nancy, live at 17 Manning St. with their four 
children. Ed has raised over $1164 for the Beverly 
YMCA during the ’79-80 swimathons. He has completed 
100 laps each year in the mayor’s challenge race, 
finishing first in ’79 and second in ’80. Results in the 
next column.
Jiggs and Bev Cecchini, with their two daughters have 
just completed a trip across the country. Jiggs, president 
of the Connecticut High School Coaches Association, 
attended the national convention in Seattle. He is still 
assistant principal and athletic director of Suffield H.S., 
Conn.
Class of 1960
V Jane (Ledyard) Lazo
O 49 Martin Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
Irving “Baldy” Fletcher dropped me a line to say that he 
had celebrated his 48th birthday by completing the 
Track Capitol Marathon (26 miles, 385 yards) in four 
hours and nine minutes. His oldest son, Bill, also run­
ning in his first marathon, completed the course in three 
hours and 16 minutes. Their running partner was 
another first-time marathoner who will celebrate his 
59th birthday soon. Guess we will have to send them an 
invitation for the Boston Marathon next April.
James Hensel, a member of the faculty of the 
humanities department at Worcester Polytechnic In­
stitute, Worcester, Mass, since 1958, was honored at a 
faculty retirement dinner in May. Jim, who is a graduate 
of Yale, received his Master’s in English from UMO in 
1958. Prior to receiving his master’s, Jim spent his time 
in New York City where he wrote short stories, fiction, 
and dramatic radio scripts. The Seabury Libbys (Cyn­
thia Whiting ’56) formed the Seabury Corp, in 1977 and 
invested in a supermarket. If you are driving in the 
vicinity of Putnam, Conn., go to 7 Grove St. and stop in 
at Libby’s Supermarket. They reside at 240 Grove St. 
and have the welcome mat out for all of us. A note from 
Mrs. Lawrence Hellenberg (Murray MacDonald) relates 
that she is studying for an M. A. in public policy at Trini­
ty College in Hartford, Conn. In between courses, she is 
the chief administrative assistant to the director of 
legislative research for the Connecticut General 
Assembly. Murray’s two daughters are now 15 and 16, 
and the oldest one will be studying at the Parsons School 
of Design in NYC in July.
A note from E.B. Scott of the Class of ’26 contained 
the following information about one of our classmates 
who seems to want to hide his light under a bushel 
basket. Dana S. Klerstead was recently promoted to full 
Colonel in the U.S. Army. Dana is a member of the 
Military Police Corps and received his promotion while 
a student at the Industrial College of the Armed Forces. 
Dana became director of Law Enforcement O.C.E., 
Pulaski Bldg. 20th St. and Mass. Ave. in Washington, 
D.C., upon his graduation in June. The article was 
headed “He Can Sell Iceboxes to Eskimos” and after 
reading it, I believe he can. Edward W. Bremer, a 
forestry major at UMO, is now a consultant to the 
Manhattan advertising agency of Ribaudo & Schaeffer. 
He is a former lecturer for the Direct Mail Marketing 
Association and a former marketing research analyst 
with Amesworth Associates of Washington, D.C. where 
he was responsible for organizing a very successful $21 
million dollar fund raiser for a former president. Ed 
loves to get together offbeat ideas for sales — such as 
squares of carpeting taken from the floor of the 
Democratic Hdqtrs in Watergate. His cunent project is 
a national campaign to raise money for the moderniza­
tion of a pioneer summer theater and to restore 
reputable acting companies there again. He is also 
halfway through a direct mail marketing campaign for
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Mobil Oil and is just getting a fund raising activity 
started for the Nestle Chocolate Co.
Nancy (Roberts) Munson
30 Tangle wood Drive 
Glastonbury, CT 06033
Sheila Pelosi has received a J.D. (Juris Doctor) degree 
from Western State University College of Law, Fuller­
ton, Calif, and has been certified as a candidate to take 
the California Bar Examination.
Bruce Hodgman has been appointed deputy broadcast 
editor for The Associated Press, the world’s largest 
newsgathering organization. In his new position he will 
help direct AP’s national broadcast news reports, which 
is received by more than 3700 radio and television sta­
tions in the U.S. and other countries. He and his wife, 
Marion, and their three children live in new York City. 
He works at AP headquarters at 50 Rockefeller Plaza.
Wayne Stoddard has been appointed credit manager 
of Bay State Abrasives, a division of Dresser Industries, 
Inc., Westboro, Mass. Wayne is a member of the Na­
tional Association of Credit Management and past presi­
dent of that association’s Worcester chapter. He is also a 
director of the New England Association of Credit Ex­
ecutives.
The Rev. Richard Nadeau was ordained in the 
priesthood in May at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception in Portland. He was ordained to the 
diaconate in 1979 and is currently assigned to the 
cathedral. He holds a master of science degree from the 
Univ, of Southern Maine and a master of divinity degree 
from the Pope John XXIII National Seminary in 
Weston, Mass.
Charles Matsch, a professor of geology at the Univer­
sity of Minnesota, Duluth campus, was one of thirty 
earth scientists from six countries on an expedition to 
the Ellsworth Mountains in West Antarctica. Charlie 
spent much of the time in tent camps throughout the 
200-mile-long range mapping and sampling the rock for­
mations. The expedition, sponsored by the National Sci­
ence Foundation, was highly successful, and the 
weather, he reports, no worse than a winter in Orono.
How about more cards and letters, you ’59ers, my 
mailbox has been pretty empty lately!
Judy (Ward) Lessard
VV 542 Mitchell Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
It was great to see so many of you at the June reunion. 
At our class meeting it was voted to change officers at 
every five-year reunion with the outgoing officers serv­
ing on the executive committee. This policy has been 
successfully adopted by many classes.
Your new class officers are: president, Nancy (Morse) 
Dysart; vice president, Norris Thurston; treasurer, Dick 
Hogan; secretary/personals editor, Judy (Ward) Lessard; 
and class agent, Gail (Carter) Harvey. It was also voted 
to restrict our two class scholarships (one academic, one 
athletic) of $200 each to the “Sons and Daughters of the 
Class of ’60’’. If your children will be or are attending 
the University at Orono, they are eligible — both schol­
arships are to be based on merit rather than need. When 
you make a contribution to the alumni fund, perhaps 
you might like to restrict part of it to one or the other of 
these scholarships.
Lt. Col. Robert E. Keane, director of logistics man­
agement, Maine Air National Guard Headquarters, has 
been awarded an Air Force commendation medal based 
on service as first commander of the 101st Resource 
Management Squadron at Bangor International Air­
port. Address: 72 Sewall Drive, Old Town, Me. 04468. 
After 22 years of teaching in the Rumford, Me. School 
Department, John Watson, 4 Brown Street, Mexico, 
Me. 04257, has been named the Rumford C.E.E.D. Site 
coordinator of Husson College. Timothy Kersey has 
been named Teacher of the Year in the personal enrich­
ment category in an adult and community education pro­
gram. Tim and his wife, Judy, make their home at Para­
dise Road, Bethel, Me. 04217 with their three sons, Tim, 
Sean, and David. Glenn (Phllipon) Stevens keeps busy 
caring for her boatbuilder husband, J.A. “Tunk” and 
their five children. Glenn also serves as v.p. of the Lin­
coln County Federal Credit Union and is secretary of the 
Boothbay G.O.P. Town Committee. Friends are invited 
to visit or drop a line — Box 65, East Boothbay, Me. 
04544.
We received a super letter from Hilda (Santoro) 
Emerson. “Charlie ’61 and I are living at Via Patroclo 
23, 20151, Milan, Italy, tel. 451 26 74. Our daughter, 
Lisa graduated from high school last June and will be 
starting Skidmore in September. Our son, Steven, is 16. 
Charlie is with Exxon and is currently managing director 
of Esso Chemicals in Italy. Also living in Milan is June 
(Richards) LeNoci ’61, and I have kept in touch with 
Candy (Carroll) Aikman ’59, who was in Yugoslavia, 
Tehran, and Egypt, but now should be back in the 
States. Judy (Pride) DeGrandpre is living in Portland. I 
miss working, but it is almost impossible for the wife of 
a foreigner to get a working permit. However, living 
abroad offers numerous opportunities to learn.”
Reunion, June 1981
| Ann (Lynch) MacKinnon
V A RED 1
Augusta, ME 04330
Diane (Ingalls) Zito
Vr South Hill Drive
Bedford, NH 03102
Eugene W. Vest has been promoted to technologist at 
the Beacon Research Laboratories of the Texaco Corp. 
Eugene started with Texaco as a mechanical engineer in 
1963 and since that time has held positions as senior 
mechanical engineer and group leader. He lives in Wap- 
pingers Falls, N.Y. Edwin F. Libby, a faculty member at 
U. of M. at Augusta, has been named a regional judge 
for writing awards sponsored by the National Council of 
Teachers of English. Ed lives in Manchester, Me. with 
his wife, Brenda (Perry) ’64 and three children, Laura 
Anne 15, Susanne Marie 14 and Matthew Edwin 8. 
Bryce W. Grindle received a doctorate in educational 
administration from Vanderbilt University this May. 
Bryce has been principal of the Leonard Jr. High School 
in Old Town for the past nine years. He resides with his 
family in Orono.
Ann (Sleight) Harrison lives with husband, Millard 
’58 and two children, William and Jill, in Readfield, Me. 
She is working for the Dept, of Education. Millard is the 
Supt. of Schools for five communities. One of his high 
schools has recently been cited for educational ex­
cellence. They have lived in the area for over eight years 
and are enjoying the winter skiing very much. Dwight 
Rideout is the Dean of Student Affairs at U. of M., a 
position he has held since ’74. He and wife, Paula 
(Crockett) ’76 live in Orono with their two girls, Jenni 13 
and Julie 11. Paula teaches first grade in Orono.
Daniel E. McAllister was presented a Superior Service 
Award by Secretary of Agriculture Bergland in Wash­
ington, D.C. this May. Daniel is responsible for the 
Farmers Home Administration programs in Mass., 
Conn, and R.I. He received the award for an overall 
management plan for rural development in the tri-state 
area. Dan serves on the New England Federal Task 
Force for Water Supply and is the New England 
representative on the Federal Rural Development Com­
mittee. He and his wife, Sally, live in Providence, R.I. 
with their three children.
Rev. Lynne Josselyn has made news again. Lynne has 
been promoted to district superintendent in the United 
Methodist Church. She is one of only six women 
throughout the U.S. to presently hold such a position. 
Until two years ago no woman had been appointed to 
the position with the exception of the late Margaret 
Henrichsen of Maine. Lynne’s district will be southern 
Maine and she will supervise out of Portland. She began 
her ministry in 1966 and has served many churches in the 
state. Her basic concerns have been creative worship, 
music, pastoral care and lay leadership, which she hopes 
to bring to her new position. We wish you well, Lynne. 
Keep in touch, I need your news!
63 Parker & Penny Harris325 Garland Street 
Bangor, ME 04401
Hi!! Hope you all had a “wicked good” summer. ’Twas 
nice to hear from so many of you. Plan to stop in for a 
visit if you happen to pass by.
Perry Clough has joined the Patient Care Division of 
Johnson & Johnson Products, Inc., as business develop­
ment manager for wound care. Now doesn’t that just 
cut you up! He and the family live in Belle Mead, N.J.
Maple Downs Young has become Maine’s first senior 
citizen intern. She was assigned for two weeks to the of­
fice of Rep. David Emery in Washington, D.C. She has 
been involved with volunteer senior citizen activities at 
the Salvation Army, the church, and Westbrook College 
since moving to Portland after retiring from MCI in 
Pittsfield.
Bernard “Bunny” Parady has retired as coach of the 
Mount Desert Island High School basketball team after 
26 years. During that time he has had seven Eastern 
Maine Champs and four State titles. He will continue as 
the high school athletic director.
Barbie (McLeod) Hultry writes from Fort Hood, 
Texas where she lives with husband Tony who was 
recently promoted to the rank of LTC. She is busy with 
volunteer and children’s activities and recently chaired 
the 1st Cav. Div.’s museum volunteers. She notes that 
she keeps in touch with Bonnie Bassler Currie, who is a 
bit west of her teaching in California.
The Army has Ada (Hersey) Sloane and husband Bob 
on the move again this year. This time they are on their 
way to West Point, N.Y. Bob is an LTC and will lead a 
regiment of cadets.
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Sandra (Earrar) Milne
12 Crystal Lane 
Cumberland, ME 04021
Sylvia A. Tapley
25 Terrace Avenue 
Stamford, CT 06905
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Linda (Talbot) Eaton
P.O. Box384
Marshfield Hills, MA 02051
Edward Emery and Ross Emery have joined Mutual 
Trust Life Insurance Co. as general agents in Bedford, 
N.H. Edward and his wife Sally and three children live 
in Amherst, N.H. Ross and his wife Lorraine and their 
three children also live in Amherst. Edward and Ross are 
on the executive committee of the Amherst Boy Scouts 
of America.
Bruce Hauck has been elected a senior vice president 
and has become a senior loan officer at Brookline Trust 
Co. Bruce lives in So. Natick, Mass, with his wife and 
two children.
Arthur Serota serves on the 20-member Board of 
Editors of the Mass. Lawyers Weekly. He is an active 
practitioner in civil rights and criminal defense litiga­
tion. Arthur is a partner in the Springfield, Mass, firm 
of Serota and Katz, and he is the host producer of the 
“Open Forum” talk show on WTCC radio in Spring­
field.
Art Millett is an engineer with R.C.A. in 
Moorestown, N.J. Sylvia (King) Millett teaches sixth 
grade in Marlton, N.J. The Milletts have two children, 
Judy 13 years and Joel 10 years. Daniel Hillard, who has 
a life insurance practice in White River Junction, Vt., 
has been elected to the Board of Directors of Hinckley 
School in Hinckley, Me. As a board member, he will 
concentrate on fundraising and long-term development 
for the school.
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Congratulations to Dan and Constance (Clark ’71) 
Shalek on the birth of their son, Joshua, last October 
(1979).
67 Carol (Heber) LaughlinRt. Hl, Box 240
Brewer, ME 04412
I was otherwise occupied this year at the time of re­
union. I may have missed a number of you but if you 
have any special news for me I would certainly welcome 
it. This time of year I know many of you take time for 
yourselves. How about sharing your vacation or avoca­
tion news with us? Even some snapshots would be of in­
terest.
After lending a hand with a church camp for 
youngsters, the Rev. Reg Merrill, Jr. and his wife the 
Rev. Karen Merrill are tour directors of another group 
travel program this summer. They depart for Germany 
on July 24. This begins their three week tour of the 
Tyrol including Czechoslovakia (type that 3 times fast!), 
Austria and Yugoslavia. They will be reunioning with 
some friends in Germany along the way. That reminds 
me, we have a number of ’67 alumni in Germany. How 
about getting together for a mini-reunion and sending 
some news stateside? I think about y’all often and 
wonder how you’re doing.
There was a mini-reunion at the 45th parallel (in Dex­
ter) this summer. It seemed good to get together with 
Rosemary (“Rammi” Berner) Waller and daughter, 
Tori. She discovered that I did indeed have a voice (a 
ten-year reunion joke for those of you who attended). I 
discovered that we still had things in common if only fat 
toes and gladiolus.
News from down on the farm comes from Jim and 
Jean Drummond in Conway, N.H. Jim works for 
Hamel Real Estate and also maintains a small Angus cat­
tle, Suffolk sheep and goat farm. Of course he has lots 
of farm hands: Alex, 9, Kate, 7, and Dana, 1. John and 
Susan (Tibbetts) Gross have operated the Winthrop 
Veterinary Hospital for the last couple of years. They 
have two boys, Andy, 8 and Dana, 4. Ron Poitras is 
director of Northeast Carry Trading Co. As I under­
stand it, Ron has undertaken an alternate energy 
resource education program in Hallowell. The emphasis 
of the company is placed on one particular energy 
source spelled S-U-N. Ron has built two solar 
greenhouses of his own, taught a solar greenhouse 
course at the University in Augusta and helped form 
Northeast Carry in 1976. The company deals in all the 
equipment necessary to send you on your solar way to 
providing all your own food and energy needs. Power to 
you, Ron . . . wind, water, what have you. We’re right 
behind you. Next to our “Ayah” bumper sticker it says, 
“Sun Savvy For Survival.” Bob and I are adding our 
own sunspace to our home right now and we call our 
black labrador retriever “Thermal Mass.” We are also 
up to here in lettuce, spinach, chard, peas. . . .
Jackie (Dennison) Thuriow has been named chairperson 
of the English Department at Mattanacook Academy in 
Lincoln. In addition, Jackie, husband Gerald and 
children Glenn, 11 and Gay, 10 enjoy many family ac­
tivities together. Scouting and Little League have filled 
their schedule this summer. Tom Perry has been ap­
pointed the new principal at Orono High School after 
serving as assistant principal since 1971. Tom received 
his Master’s in school administration from UMO in 1969 
and did advanced work at both UMO and Boston 
University. Ed Emery and his brother, Ross ’60 of Bed­
ford, N.H. have joined Mutual Trust Life Insurance 
Company as general agents. John Huard has made his 
position firm with a three-year contract as head football 
coach and coordinator of recruitment at Acadia Univer­
sity in Nova Scotia. Last fall he led the Acadia Axemen 
to their first national football title at the College Bowl in 
Toronto.
68 Joyce McPherson New Sharon, ME 04955
Since our last publication, I have heard from a few in 
our class. Robert B. Cobb, Jr., and wife Cynthia (Gray 
’69) are living in Tucson, Ariz. They love the Southwest! 
Bob is on the staff at the University of Arizona Health 
Sciences Center in Pulmonary Medicine. He will be go­
ing into private practice this summer. They have two 
children — Melissa (7) and Branson (5). Edward S. Ziz- 
mor writes that he and his family are well and happy in 
New York, where he is busy in his dual state (New York- 
New Jersey) law practice. Son Joshua Eric will be one- 
year-old on July 30, and daughter Arlene is three.
In news received at the Alumni Office, we have the 
following: “With our daughter, Wendy, seven years 
old, and son, Wesley, two years old, we are on a two- 
year tour in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Enjoying the adven­
tures of traveling and meeting new people. Address in 
S.A. is Maj. and Mrs. S.C. Wright, OPM SANG 
Modernization Prog., Box 2042, APO N.Y. 09038.” 
Signed Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Wright.
Stephen Groves of Winthrop has been appointed by 
Gov. Brennan as temporary head of Maine’s new 
Bureau of Oil and Hazardous Materials Control. 
Stephen has been with the DEP since 1970 and has 
served as director of the Bureau of Water Quality Con­
trol since November, 1977. Dave Ashmore is employed 
as a real estate salesman in the J.F. Singleton Co. in 
Bangor.
Dr. John A. Lacadie, a native of Old Town, has 
recently been elected chairman of the New Haven, 
Conn., section of the American Chemical Society. John 
received his Ph.D. from the University of Virginia. 
After working as an NIH Fellow at Yale University, he 
joined Uniroyal, Inc., where he is presently a senior 
group leader in agricultural chemical research and 
development. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 
Lacadie of Old Town and is married to the former 
Catherine Ouellette of Great Works. They live with their 
two sons in Naugatuck, Conn.
Navy Lt. Cmdr. Gregory G. Johnson, son of Gordon 
J. and Carolyn W. Johnson of Westmanland Rd., 
Stockholm, Me., has been awarded the Navy Expedi­
tionary Medal for participation in continuous opera­
tions being carried out in the Indian Ocean and Arabian 
Sea. He is the operations officer of Attack Squadron 
(VA)-86 based at the Cecil Field Air Station, Jackson­
ville, Fla. His squadron is currently embarked aboard 
the aircraft carrier USS Nimitz, operating as a unit of 
the 7th Fleet.
I will, as always, welcome news that any of you might 
wish to send to pass on to our classmates. Do keep in 
touch, and God bless! *
69 Gretchen (Harris) Ramsay33 Stroudwater Road 
Portland, ME 04102 
1980 wedding bells have rung for Linda Corey and Peter 
Taber, April 12, at Hampden. Linda and Peter are both 
employed on the editorial staff of the Bangor Daily 
News. Gail Everett was married May 17 to James Clark. 
Gail is employed by Syva Co. of Cupertino, Calif., and 
James is employed by Pacific Scientific Co., Royco 
Division, Menlo Park, Calif. They are living in Moun­
tain View, Calif.
Belated baby congratulations to Jeanne and Mike 
Shinay. Jonathan Michael was bom in Sept., 1979; sister 
Katie is two and one-half. Mike is director of finance for 
the Post Office Dept., Portland. Debbie (Berg) Bartok 
writes that daughter Eva, two and one-half, has been a 
great help with her new brother David, bom June 8,
1979. Wasn’t that reunion weekend? Debbie and Steve’s 
address is P.O. Box 400, Gloucester Pt., Va 23602. She 
would love to hear from classmates traveling near co­
lonial Yorktown or Williamsburg, Va. Dr. Mary Bedard 
became certified in November, 1979, in her subspecialty 
of Neonatology by the American Board of Pediatrics. 
Ron and Beverly (Adams) Rippel are living in So. 
Easton, Mass, with their two sons, Todd and Graham. 
Ron works for Boxborough Co. and Beverly is finding 
time for her painting again. Sherry (Johnston) and Mike 
Robertson are living in New Brunswick with their four 
children, Mase (12), Kristi (eight), Jemelie (five), and 
Kyle (two). They own a small farm and enjoy raising 
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their own food. This past year Sherry came out of retire­
ment and taught fourth grade on a half-day basis.
After eight years as a police officer and detective on 
the UMO police force, Millie (Rogers) Cannon left to 
become librarian at Lee Academy; she received her MLS 
while working at UMO. Her husband Fred works with 
the Bangor Fire Dept, and is also in the Air National 
Guard. They have two children, Elizabeth (six) and Wyn 
(four). Larry Spiller works for Betz Laboratories and 
has recently been transferred to Houston, Texas, to 
head up its paper process chemical effort there. He has 
one son, David (two), and expects child number two 
around New Year’s. Danny Thibodeau is a sales 
representative for Pine State Tobacco and Candy Co. in 
Augusta. His address is 12 Elmhurst St., Waterville, Me. 
04901. Gail (Wentworth) Grzegorowicz writes that she 
taught for ten years, then took a six-month leave from 
teaching fourth grade in Durham, Conn, to travel with 
husband Ed. His work took them from Vermont to 
Florida, with most of the summer of ’79 spent in Ohio 
and Michigan. Harry Davis is currently teaching as an 
assistant professor at Franklin Pierce College, Rindge, 
N.H. He received his Ph.D. in Entomology from Univ, 
of Florida m 1976. Married to Jeudi Olson in Oct., 1973, 
he has two daughters, Jolene and Amber.
Ted Burgoyne of Livermore Falls is presently working 
on a doctorate in Psychology. He received a masters 
degree in music education from the Boston Conser­
vatory of Music and taught music for several years. He 
also has a masters degree in library science. Salem, N.H. 
has a new tax assessor, Joseph W. Lessard, formerly 
assessment administrator for the city of Gardiner, Me. 
Married and father of four children, Joseph is currently 
a Captain in the Maine Army National Guard. Polly 
(Stevens) Chervincky and husband Bob designed and 
built their own home in Windham, N.H. Polly has two 
children, Steve (five and one-half) and Stacy (three and 
one-half), to keep her company while Bob travels in his 
work for Camp, Dresser, and McKee, Consulting 
Engineers of Boston, where he designs wastewater treat­
ment plants. Lyndon State College has announced the 
promotion of Bruce Harvey to the rank of assistant pro­
fessor. Chairman of the physical education department, 
Bruce has been a member of the college faculty since 
1977. He is completing work on his A.B.D. at Spring­
field College.
71I Donna (Bridges) Ames
» VF 261 Chamberlain Street
Brewer, ME 04412
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Becky (Brynn) Clifford
7 Town Landing Road 
Falmouth Foreside, ME 04105
Congratulations to Marlene Charron and Jimmy Smith 
’70 on their marriage. The Smiths are living in Augusta. 
Sandy Bartolini and Peter Lawrence have married and 
are living in Boston. Sandy is a product manager for the 
Gillette Co., and Peter is director of the Design Manage­
ment Institute in Boston. Mary Ann Stout has wed 
David Thompson. They live in Voluntown, Conn. 
David is an engineering specialist at General Dynamics- 
Electric Boar in Groton.
Mary (Moody) and Reverend Phillip Woodman are 
presently serving as “wife and minister” at the First 
Baptist Church in South Berwick. The Woodmans have 
served four and one-half years at the Princeton Baptist 
Church in Princeton, Me. James R. Floyd of Hallowell 
has been named dean of academic affairs at UMA. John 
Simpson has been promoted to vice-president in charge 
of finance at H.E. Sargent, Inc. of Stillwater. John is 
working on his MBA at Orono. He, his wife, Elizabeth, 
and their children, John and Sarah, live in East Corinth. 
Patricia Libby is a Connecticut state police detective and 
loves the excitement and challenge of her work. Linda 
(Rafuse) Goudey is a first-year student at the University 
of Mass. Medical School, Worcester. Leon and Suzanne 
(Morrison) Favreau live in Shelburne, N.H. After work­
ing as an engineer for Brown Paper Co. for six years, 
Leon left to assume management of Bethel Furniture, 
Stock, Inc., in Bethel, Me.
David Ferris has joined the Vermont Marble Co. as 
general manager of the Power Division. David lives in 
Pittsford, Vt. with his wife, Joan and three children. 
Governor Brennan has nominated George N. Campbell, 
Jr., to head the Maine Department of Transportation. 
Steve Fulton is practicing law in Boston and living in 
Natick, Mass. Glenn Poole and William Hatch ’74 have 
been promoted in the electrical department at St. Regis 
Paper Co. mill in Bucksport. Robert Daigle has been ap­
pointed an assistant vice president in the retail division 
at Industrial National Bank, Cranston, R.I. Bob and his 
wife, Brenda, and their son live in Warwick. Janet 
Knapp has received her MBA from the University of 
Hartford. Alton L. Hyer, Jr. of Augusta has been ap­
pointed sales representative for Wyeth Laboratories, a 
division of American Home Products Corporation. His 
territory is headquartered in Lewiston. Alton and his 
wife, Deanne, have two children.
Marine Capt. Stanley E. Wells III has reported for du­
ty at Marine Corps (Helicopter) Air Section, Tustin, 
Calif. Dick Work, D.D.S. is practicing in Bangor. He 
and his wife, Therese (Demuele ’77) have a new 
daughter, Katherine Marie. The Works live at 40 
Saratoga Ave., Bangor. Dick would love to hear from 
his college chums. Please write.
John Rhodes, Jr., was among Juris Doctor degree re­
cipients of the School of Law at the Western New 
England College. Bob Marchiidon has opened The Black 
Bear Fly Shop in Hanover, N.H. His shop specializes in 
fly fishing tackle and custom-built fly rods. He writes, 
“Anyone over in the Western Mountain area, please 
stop and visit.” Michael McAleer is manager of product 
profitability analysis at the Hartford National Bank, 
Conn. Mike has received his M.A. in mathematical sta­
tistics from SUNY, Buffalo, and will complete his doc­
toral program there shortly. Mike has a five-year-old 
daughter, Robin. Sally (Quinnam) Hilldrup has received 
her M.Ed. from the Univ, of Virginia. The Hilldrups are 
also proud to announce the birth of their first child, 
Melanie Joy. Carolyn (Stickney) Adkerman and her hus­
band Joel are parents of a second daughter, Amy Susan. 
Six-year-old Kerry enjoys kindergarten and plays the 
violin.
Congratulations to everyone on marriages, promo­
tions, new job opportunities, and babies!!
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Cathy (Tripp) Pohle
McLellen Road 
Gorham, ME 04038
Rachel (Davenport) Dutch
Adams Road RR H5
Brunswick, ME 04011
Roxie Moore Saucier writes of the birth of her second 
son, Anthony, in December. As usual she also had news 
of many other classmates.
Tom Goulette is with the Blake Insurance Co. in Guil­
ford. He and Pam (Blake) have two sons and a daugh­
ter. Gary Burgess is a psychologist with the Ellsworth 
School System. Andy Mead is an attorney in Bangor. Ed 
Allen is with the FBI in Knoxville, Tenn. Barry Hobbins 
has been elected chairman of the state Democratic Par­
ty. He will be running for re-election to his seat in the 
legislature from Saco. Ray Lambert has been working 
for a wildlife refuge in southern Maine.
Carla (Mahaney) and Bill Leathern live in Hampden 
with sons Sean and Ryan. Sandy (Higgins) and Bernie 
Farrington live in Georgia. Bernie is with Delta Airlines. 
They have a daughter, Tayla, born in 1978. Chris Mur­
dock is a doctoral student at UMO in forestry. He and 
Joyce (Sylvester) have a son, Christopher III, who is 
three. Charlie Pray, another politician, is running for re­
election for his seat in the state senate representing the 
Milo area. Gail (Purington) and Jim White are in Glen- 
burn with their son. Gail is with Bangor Savings Bank 
and Jim works at the financial aid office at UMO. Linda 
Hubbard works as a librarian in Greenville and is active 
with the Moosehead Historical Society. The Dept, of 
Human Services in Bangor is “the office” for Laura 
Jackson, Gary Larkin, and Brenda Lawson.
Dave Poulin, math and social studies teacher at Win­
throp High School, was named the Kennebec Journal’s 
basketball coach of the year. His team was in the Class B 
Western Maine tournament. Joe LeVasseur recently lec­
tured to the Massachusetts Association for Health, Phy­
sical Education and Recreation on a program of exercise 
for asthmatic children. He teaches in the Burlington, 
Mass, system. Steve Towle has been appointed credit re­
presentative in the Presque Isle office of the Farm Credit 
Service of Aroostook. Steve Hayward has graduated 
from the United States Border Patrol Academy in Glyn- 
co, Ga. He is now a patrol agent in the Yuma Border 
Patrol Sector. Jerri Spofford, a Specialist five, has been 
assigned as a microwave systems repair specialist with 
the U.S. Army Communications Command Agency, 
White Sands Missle Range, New Mexico.
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Deborah Meroff recently published “Coronation of 
Glory,” a fictional biography of Lady Jane Grey. She is 
the librarian in Lisbon Falls. Karen McFarland, a health 
and physical education teacher at Mt. Desert Island 
High School, was on a child-care leave of absence after 
the birth of Matthew in October. Steve Edwards is a 
Ph.D. candidate in physics at North Carolina State Uni­
versity in Raleigh. Tom Hickey announces the birth of 
his first child, a daughter, Laurie Ann, in March. Steve 
Daigle and Arlene Rhodes (Springfield College) were 
married in June. Steve teaches at Westbrook High 
School.
Steve and I are most pleased to report the arrival of 
Emily Gould Dutch on April 18. My child-care leave is 
until September when I return to doing publications at 
Bowdoin College. Steve is still with Wright-Pierce Engi­
neers in Topsham and traveling the length of the state 
designing sewer systems for municipalities.
Janet (Reid) Willis
50 Gray Road 
Gorham, ME 04038
Lee and Bob Ireland are the proud parents of Timothy 
Michael who was bom on March 4, 1980. Sandra (Gor­
don) Olson returned to UMO in the fall of 1980 to pursue 
her M.A. in liberal studies. She has worked in various 
museums for the past few years. Nancy Major French 
’75, has recently gone back to work after taking a four- 
month leave during which time she gave birth to a 
daughter, Anne Marie.
Paul Labbe married Mary Ann Zouhary. Paul is a 
clinical engineer employed at Maine Medical Center. His 
wife is assistant director of admissions at Westbrook 
College. Jason Campbell married Martha Cowan. He is 
in his final year at Tufts. She is a speech pathologist in 
the Freeport schools.
David Woodside has been appointed general manager 
of the Acadia Corporation. Victoria Melzar Ming has 
joined the staff of the Framing Place and Gallery in 
Augusta. David Theriault has been appointed serials 
cataloger in the Harvard College Library. He is nearing 
completion of his M.S. degree in library science from 
Simmons. Sally Burgess has been elected to be the trea- 
surer/controller of Bangor Savings Bank. Arthur Birt 
has been promoted to supervisor of forecasts and special 
projects in the controller’s department of the Great 
There are many good reasons why 
you should look at Gould Academy. 
The first: it’s in Maine!
More than a third of our students come from Maine. They can't tear themselves away. 
Lhe rest come from all over the world to enjoy what Maine and Gould have to offer.
We don t have to tell you about Maine. It s just a great place to live . . . and to learn. 
Gould Academy is an intellectually challenging coeducational community of about 200 
students and 30 adults committed to the idea that education is a serious yet enjoyable 
pursuit.
We offer courses in all the traditional preparatory school subjects, plus some unusual 
ones such as minerology, international relations, literature of the sea, and glass blowing, 
students can pursue their interests in depth, in sequential programs that develop their 
learning skills. Our exchange program enables students to spend a term in France, 
Germany, or Mexico.
And of course, we make the most of the cultural and natural advantages of our location 
in the Mahoosuc range at the edge of The White Mountain National Forest.
For further information, write:
Edward Hitchcock, Box M, Gould Academy, Bethel, Maine 04217.
Northern Paper Co. William George Haight has earned 
a masters degree in social work and one in public health. 
He is a social worker at a hospital in New Orleans. Bren­
da Needham Eddy recently demonstrated the use of mi­
crowave ovens to about 200 people at the Holiday Inn in 
Bangor. Brenda, who comes from Old Town, will be 
with Central Maine Power Co. in Lewiston.
Please remember to write with your news!
75 Terri McDonaldBox 803, Gallaudet College
Washington, DC 2 2VJ19
16 David N. Theoharides5 Wilson Street 
Lincoln, ME 04457
While camping in Baxter State Park this summer I had 
the opportunity of running into Kerry Crowley. Kerry 
has just completed medical school at the University of 
Vermont, and now plans to do his residency at Eastern 
Maine Medical Center. I received a nice note from 
Georgia A. Tuttle who writes that she’s graduated from 
Tufts University School of Medicine. Currently she is 
doing her internship at the Faulkner Hospital in Boston. 
Bob Nadeau writes that he moved to Phoenix, Ariz., 
where he is in a trainee program for the Thunderbird 
Bank. His address is 2738 W. Augusta, #A-2, Phoenix, 
Ariz. 85021.
I received a letter from Jennifer (Fournier) Hackett, 
who writes that she and John ’75 and their daughter 
Dana Leigh are living in Richmond. John is working for 
Philip Morris Company and Jenny is doing substitute 
teaching as well as working evenings teaching adult edu­
cation. Jenny also wrote about several other ’76ers. She 
writes that Tony and Karyn (Alley) Hamlin became 
parents in March to a boy named Casey Scott. Karyn is 
teaching elementary school in Bath.
She also writes that Peter Clark and Verian Kellner 
are engaged to be married, and that Sue Borodine is 
engaged to Jeff Klein. Thanks for the news, Jenny! Don 
Wickman writes that he completed his M.Ed. in 
agricultural education from Rutgers University in New 
Jersey. Currently he is living in Mays Landing, N.J. 
where he is the county 4-H agent in Atlantic County.
I received several releases from the Department of the 
Navy concerning the status of some of our classmates. 
Coast Guard Lt. j.g. Patrick L. Donahue Jr. has 
reported for duty at the Coast Guard Marine Safety Of­
fice in Portland. Coast Guard Lt. j.g. Christopher M. 
Stratton has completed the Maritime Law Enforcement 
School in Yorktown, Va. Reporting for duty at the Ma­
rine Corps Helicopter Air Station in Tustin, Calif, is 
Marine 1st Lt. Michael D. Murphy. I also received sev­
eral newsclippings concerning employment changes and 
advancements involving members of the class of ’76. 
Robert Parish is living in Westbrook, where he is now 
employed for the Fels Co. of Portland. Bonnie K. Pro­
vencher has been appointed to the board of directors of 
the Kennebec Valley Mental Health Center in Water­
ville. Dwight E. Hines is presently working as a research 
psychologist at the Bangor Mental Health Institute. 
Patricia Inman is currently employed at Greely High 
School in Cumberland after resigning as chairperson of 
the foreign language department at Maine Central Insti­
tute in Pittsfield. Alan D. Hanscom and his wife are now 
living in Hanson, Mass., where he is employed as an en­
gineer for O’Brien and Gere Engineers.
Marriages still seem to be the major news item con­
cerning our class. Some of the latest include Gladys A. 
Jean and Stephen DeWick. They are living in Woolwich 
where they both are employed by Wright-Pierce 
Engineers of Topsham. Jennifer Jordan to Robert Mer­
rill. Carol Clark to Steven Brown. Carol is employed by 
SAD 40 in Waldoboro. Judith Fletcher to John Bannon. 
They will be living in Portland. Johanne Huot to Sal 
Messina. Sal is employed by Burton and Van Houten 
Engineers of West Hartford, Conn. Martha Cowan to 
Jason Campbell ’74. Martha is a speech pathologist in 
the Freeport Schools. Bill Vanderclock writes that he is 
married to Donna Stoneham ’78 and currently employed 
as an area complex director at Rochester Institute of 
Technology.
Lauri (Breton) Vigue writes that on May 19, 1979 she 
and Richard Vigue ’73 were married. They are currently 
living in Winslow and keeping busy in their spare time 
remodeling an old house in the country. Laurie is cur­
rently employed at the Winslow High School, and 
Richard is vice president and manager of G.H. Vigue 
and Sons. Navy Lt. John J. Sapp Jr. has been awarded a 
doctor of medicine degree from George Washington 
University School of Medicine in Washington, D.C. He 
is doing his residency in surgery at Balboa Naval Regional 
Center in San Diego. Laura (White) ’77 and Bill 
Michaud write that they have bought a house in Derry, 
N.H. Bill is employed as a sales representative for Ethi- 
con Inc., and Laura is playing “homemaker” and part- 
time secretary for Bill. Denise Jeanne L’Heureux has 
received her degree of Doctor of Medicine from the Uni­
versity of Vermont School of Medicine.
Thank you to the many of you who wrote to let us all 
know what you’ve been up to. Keep in touch and have a 
nice autumn.
77 Ronald G. Aseltine538 Amostown Road
West Springfield, MA 01089
Our classmates continue to show wide diversity as we 
make our mark in this world. Mary Pollard has been ap­
pointed an internal auditor of Mutual Savings Service 
Corporation of Freeport. Bruce Verrill graduated from 
Tufts Dental School and plans to practice in Maine. 
John Diamond is running for state representative from 
Bangor. He has been the chief legislative assistant to the 
Majority Leadership in the Maine House of Representa­
tives. He lives on Ohio Street in Bangor with his wife, 
Elizabeth.
Creighton Mauk is working on his Ph.D. in Horticul­
ture at Oregon State University. Anne Korschgen is 
director of career services at the University of Wisconsin- 
LaCrosse. Rob Thurston bought a new house; his ad­
dress is now 1 Martin Street, Cumberland, R.I. 02864. 
Diane Westman is teaching art at Milton High School in 
Milton, Vt. Mike Wissenbach is working on his master’s 
degree in forestry at the University of Idaho. Jill Hall is 
a partner in a dairy farm with 200 head of cattle. Her ad­
dress is Alfaslopes Farm, Charleston, Me. 04422.
Ann Marie Skryja-Yadegar wrote a letter to tell us she 
married Yulius Zobalan Yadegar on March 16. 1980.
She is employed by Palmer and Cay, Inc., one of the 
largest independent insurance agencies in the southeast. 
She is their senior claims representative in their Savannah, 
Ga. office. Her address is 12409 Largo Drive, Savannah, 
Ga. 31406.
Fred and Jean (Anderson) Graunke are now living in 
Kensington, N.H. Fred is a math teacher at Exeter High 
School in Exeter, N.H., while Jean is an office manager 
and recruiter for a personnel agency in Hampton, N.H.
Recent marriages include Kevin Maroon to Nancy 
Cote on May 10; they live in State Court. Anne (Logan) 
to Jeremiah Daly on May 24; they live in Brockton, 
Mass. Scott Burke to Rebecca (Leavitt) on June 21; he is 
a resident at the University of Vermont Medical Center 
in Burlington, Vt. Also on June 21, David Barber to Ab­
bie (Andrew); he works for the Bangor Daily News and 
they live in Brewer.
Thanks to all who wrote. Keep those letters coming!
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Meredith N. Strang Burgess
12 Country Charm Road 
Cumberland, ME 04021
Heather Saunders
2680 N. Oxford, Apt. 145 
Roseville, MN 55113
Sorry about the lack of news in the summer Alumnus, 
but moving seems to cause problems for the U.S. postal 
system. As usual, weddings seem to rate top priority! 
So, here we go.
Elizabeth Capelle and Scott Neal on Feb. 16. They are 
in New York and Scott is working as a retail hor­
ticulturist at Rosedale Nurseries in Hawthorne, N.Y. 
Janice Wheeler and Dan Ouellette on Dec. 29, 1979 at
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the Newman Center on campus. Dan is employed as a 
quality control engineer at Computervision Corp, in Bed­
ford, Mass. If you want to write, their address is 4 
Newcastle Dr., Apt. 9, Nashua, N.H. Sherry Cole and 
Scott Gruber in January of ’79. Both are electrical 
engineers with I.B.M. in Binghamton, N.Y.
Catherine Doane ’80 and Erik Knudsen Aug. 18, 
1979. Erik is working as a self-employed carpenter in 
Old Town. Catherine Ryan and Ken Hanscom, Aug. 4,
1979. They are residing in Orono. Tina Giarraputo and 
Gary Merrill ’78 in July of 1979. Gary is an accountant 
with Haverlock, Estey & Curran in Bangor. Steven 
Giampetruzzi and Ann Pinkerton, Aug. 18, 1979. Steve 
is employed at Danforth Division of the Eastern Com­
pany in Portland, Me. Cynthia Gile and David Hews, 
Aug. 18, 1979. David is working at Eastman Kodak Co. 
in Rochester, N.Y. Cynthia Hughes (M.S. Professional 
Studies) and Vincent Bakos (M.S. Chemistry) in Decem­
ber of ’79. He is employed as a research chemist with 
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y. Martha Henson 
and Michael Burns, Oct. 6, 1979. Martha works in the 
School of Human Development at UMO and Michael is 
employed as a safety and facilities engineer with the 
Dead River Co. in Bangor.
Karen Lundevau and David Poulin, May 24, 1980. 
David works at Caterpiller Tractor Co., Peoria, Ill. 
Nancy Kakos and Steve Boucher, June 14, 1980. Nancy 
is a teacher at Ticonderoga High School and Steve is an 
engineer with Ticonderoga Paper Co. Kellie Kelcourse 
and Steve Miles, June 14, 1980. Steve is an accountant 
for Blackman Industries in Lewiston. Arlene Marsh and 
Frederick Blaschke, May 10, 1980. Arlene works for 
Bank of Maine. Alane Gillis and Richard Gayton, June
7, 1980. They are living in Yuma, Ariz. Denise Howell 
and Stephen Howell ’78, May 31, 1980. Denise is work­
ing for the Grand County School District in Moab, Utah 
and Stephen is employed by the Soil Conservation Socie­
ty in Moab. Ruth Sanseverino and David Robbins, Mar.
8, 1980. Ruth works at the Cumberland Club in 
Portland and Dave is employed by Data General in 
Westbrook.
Katherine Clayton and Scott Richardson, Apr. 26,
1980. Scott is employed by Bernard J. Bruce & Son, 
Inc., Cape Elizabeth. Jacquiline Nutile and Roger 
Lapham were married on April 27 and live in Wakefield, 
Mass. On April 12, Deb Lefebvre and Timothy McKenny 
were married. Tim works for General Electric in Stam­
ford, Conn. That ends this round of wedding announce­
ments. If I didn’t mention yours this time, have patience. I 
promise to get them in the winter issue . . . assuming 
you send them to me.
We have a number of people doing other things. 
Marine 2nd Lt. Philip Herzbert was graduated from the 
basic school on January 16. Marine 2nd Lt. Paul Pa­
quette graduated from Officer Candidate school on Feb­
ruary 12. Navy Ensign Robert Wilcox received his com­
mission on April 22, when he completed aviation officer 
candidate school. Lt. Alynn Beattie, granddaughter of 
Lyle Jenness and double gold medalist in ice dancing, 
was back in Orono to perform in April. She is presently 
in Germany.
Patricia Norton is teaching junior high school math in 
the Orono school system. Kathryn Bourgoin is teaching 
math and science at the middle school in Vassalboro, 
Me. Marjorie (Manzer) Klitch is attending grad school in 
Colorado. I’m sure she’d enjoy hearing from you, so 
here’s her address: University Village East, Apt. 3B, 
1600 W. Plum, Ft. Collins, Colo. 80521. Kevin Glen is 
doing grad work at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute’s 
Hartford graduate center. Prior to his graduate studies, 
he was working as a combustion engineer with the air­
craft group, Pratt Whitney in East Hartford, Conn. 
Tom Howard has been named head of recreation in 
Meredith, N.H. Charles S. Todd has been doing 
research with the Bald Eagle Project in Maine. He is an 
associate technologist with Ray Owen, wildlife professor 
at UMO. Curtis E. Bartram has joined Neill & Cunter, 
Inc. as a mechanical engineer. Dr. Harry Dresser (Ph.D. 
education) has been appointed assistant headmaster at 
Gould Academy.
On the sports scene, we have Buffalo Bills linebacker 
Chris Keating being honored at the graduate M Club for 
his rookie season. Well, folks, that’s about it. Got to 
run to catch the plane to go home to Maine for the 
weekend. Hope to see you at Homecoming! Keep those 
letters coming!
80 Rosemary Hydrisko35-S Northgate Gardens 
N. Waltham, MA 02154
Hello to the Class of ’80! Hope you are enjoying your 
careers, traveling and your first year out of college. Our 
class is keeping busy, as usual, especially with marriages:
Deborah Legere of Orono to Kyle Ladd of Medford; 
they are currently residing in Milo. Jackie Godfrey to 
Jeff Douglas; both are from Winthrop, where they now 
reside. Kathleen Smith, Kennebunk, to Robert Sweetster 
on May 17; they are presently living in Freeport. Judy 
Eames and Michael Wing; they are living in Westbrook. 
Carol Ann Hutchins, Waldoboro, to Corey Jacques; 
they now make their home in Derry, N.H. Kathryn 
Rogers, Pittsfield, to Robert A. Trudell, Kathryn is em­
ployed by Digalog Corp., Newington, Mass. Robert is 
employed at the Kittery Naval Shipyard. Pamela 
Rankin, Calais, to John Sawyer. John is a teacher in 
Harrington. Richie Palmer to Cheryl O’Connor; they 
are currently residing in Bangor. Christine French to 
Daniel Giacomozzi; both are natives of Quincy, Mass., 
where they are now living. Michael Curato, Randolph, 
to Susan Lyons, Portland. Deborah McLaughlin, Ran­
dolph, to Craig Clark, Gardiner; they live in Orono. 
Yves Pelletier to Charlene Michaud; they are making 
their home in Biddeford. Yves is employed by West Point- 
Pepperell, Inc. PFC Gary Dentremont, Millinocket, to 
Molly Harriman; they are residing in Colorado, where 
he is stationed at Fort Carson. Charlene Harrington to 
Donald Smith; they reside at 1040 NE 24 Ave., Pompano 
Beach, Fla. Bryan Johnson and Christina Wilson; they 
are living in Seattle, Wash. Bryan is employed by Boeing 
Aircraft Co., Seattle. Maureen Raftice to Michael Har- 
rey, USAF. He is stationed in Biloxi, Miss., where they 
are living.
Stephen Vance of South Portland has been named to 
the dean’s list at the physical therapy school at the Col­
lege of Allied Health at the University of Kentucky in 
Lexington. Congratulations, Steve! As for your 
secretary, I am with Liberty Mutual and living now in 
Waltham. I really miss Maine, but love my job and the 
people are wonderful. Are any of you in this area? 
Please send me a postcard and let me know what you are 
doing, now that you are “OUTTA THERE IN ’80!”
Rick — how are things in Houston?
Alumni urged to give 
data for directory
All alumni should have received a request for the essential 
information required to assure complete data in the new 
alumni directory tentatively scheduled for release in the spring. 
We sincerely hope that everyone has replied.
Publication of the directory will be handled by Bernard C. 
Harris Publishing Company, Inc. of White Plains, New York. 
This company is the sole authorized agent for the production 
and marketing of the directory, and assumes all financial 
obligation, including the compilation editing, billing, and 
distribution of the volume and will cover its costs through the 
sale of advertising and individual book sales to alumni only. 
This plan will assure the publication of a professionally 
compiled volume.
During the next several months all alumni will be contacted 
by telephone for verification of the information in the 
directory. At that time, and at that time only, they will be 
asked if they wish to advertise ia the directory or to purchase a 
copy. The number of directories printed will be based on the 
number of advance orders received via the phone calls.
Alumni who have not returned their questionnaires and are 
not reached by telephone by the Harris firm will be listed in 
the directory with whatever information is currently held on 
alumni records. If you have not received your questionnaire or 
you do not wish to appear in the directory, please notify the 
alumni office immediately.
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In Memoriam
1910 ALFRED BLANCHARD CHANDLER, 92, of 
West Harwich, Mass, died February 11, 1980. He was 
graduated with a B.S. degree in electrical engineering 
and was a member of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity. He 
was a retired engineer of plant extension, Bell Telephone 
Company of Pennsylvania.
1914 CLAUDE RAYMOND WEYMOUTH, of Mem­
phis, Tenn, died April 11, 1980. While at Maine he was a 
member of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity and graduated 
from the University of Wisconsin in 1918. He retired as 
head of Weymouth Construction Company in 1972 
Surviving is his wife Mary.
1915 PAUL FREDERICK SLOCUM, 86, of Sebago 
Lake died May 31, 1980. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in civil engineering and received a Ph.B. from 
Yale in 1917. He was a member of Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity. An Army veteran of WWI, he served in the 
Maine Senate representing Cumberland County for four 
terms (1927-1932,1949-1950). He was a past commander 
of Field-Allen Post, American Legion and was an 
American Legion Service Officer for many years. He 
was also a member of the V.F.W. and Elks Club of 
Portland.
1915 LEWIS BREWSTER TOLMAN, 88, of Union­
town, Ala. died February 12, 1980. He was graduated 
with a B.A. degree in economics and sociology and was 
a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. He was 
retired as a manager for United Fruit Company in Cen­
tral and South America. He also served as Consul for 
the United States in Panama. He was a veteran of WWI 
and an active member of the Presbyterian Church, hav­
ing served as treasurer of the board of deacons. Surviv­
ing is a niece.
1917 FLORA HOWARD MAYO, 86, of Dover- 
Foxcroft died April 25, 1980. She was graduated with a 
B.S. degree in home economics and was a member of 
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. She taught school for many 
years and also served as an extension agent for Piscata­
quis County. She had been a member of the A.A.R.P., 
Senior Citizens of Dover, Cosmopolitan Club and the 
Christian Science Church of Dover-Foxcroft. Surviving 
are several cousins.
1917 MINER REGINALD STACKPOLE, 90, of Mt. 
Dora, Fla. died May 31, 1980. He was graduated with a 
B.S. degree in civil engineering and was a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. A veteran of WWI, he 
served in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. He was 
chief of the Maine office of U.S. Geological Survey in 
Augusta for 25 years, retiring in 1956, and was awarded 
the Meritorious Service Medal by the Department of the 
Interior. He had been a life member of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers and the Masonic Lodge of 
Augusta. Surviving are his wife, Wilda, two sons (Miner 
B. ’48 of Manchester and Philip W. ’48 of Mount 
Claire, N.J.), one daughter (Margaret Stackpole Wall­
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ingford ’45 of Auburn), a brother (George K. ’24 of 
Harrison), seven grandchildren and five great­
grandchildren.
1917 FORREST REUBEN TREWORGY, 90, of Milo 
died May 24,1980. He was graduated with a B.A. degree 
in physics and was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity and 
Phi Kappa Phi honor society. He owned and operated 
Treworgy’s Stores in Milo, Bucksport, Orono, Guilford 
and Dexter. He was a member of the Masonic lodge and 
was active in Milo town affairs. Surviving are his wife, 
Fannie, two sons (Harry T. ’49 of Castine and Paul F. 
’50 of Bangor), two daughters-in-law (Jane Moore ’55 
and Charlotte Harris ’49) and seven grandchildren (in­
cluding Dean T. ’74 of Brooklyn, N.Y., Mark H. ’76 of 
St. Augustine, Fla., Susan ’82 and John B.C.C.).
1921 ESTHER COPELAND RING, 82, of Colorado 
Springs, Colo, died June 2, 1980. Wife of the late Edgar 
R. Ring ’18, she moved to Colorado in 1963 after living 
many years in New Jersey. She had been a homemaker, 
grade school teacher and had also been employed by 
Educational Testing Services, Princeton, N.J. Surviving 
are three children, nine grandchildren and one great­
grandchild; two sisters (Hazel Copeland French ’20 of 
Bangor, Eunice Copeland Chandler ’31 of Portland), 
and a brother (Ralph L. ’35 of Piedmont, Calif.).
1921 ELLIOT MARSELLUS STAPLES, 80, of Ogun- 
quit died December 30, 1979. He was graduated with a 
B.S. degree in electrical engineering and was a member 
of Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He had been employed by 
the Bell Laboratories in New York City as an electrical 
engineer, retiring in 1965. Surviving are a son, two 
grandsons and two great-granddaughters.
1922 CONAN ALTHADO PRIEST, 79, of Syracuse, 
N.Y. died April 3, 1980. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in electrical engineering and in 1925, received his 
E.E. degree. He was a member of Sigma Phi Sigma 
fraternity and Tau Beta Pi honor society. He had 
worked for General Electric Company for 30 years, first 
as engineer in charge of the radio transmitter engineer­
ing department in Schenectady and then as manager of 
the transmitter division, electronics department, in 
Syracuse. In 1952, he moved to the electronics division 
of Syracuse China Co., retiring in 1957. He was a 
member of the National Rifle Association, the Elfun 
Society and was past president of the Syracuse 
Technology Club. He also was a member and fellow of 
the Institute of Electronic and Electrical Engineers. Sur­
viving are his wife, Eileen, and several nieces and 
nephews.
1924 GEORGE KENNETH COBB, 71, of South 
Portland died February 24,1980. While at Maine he was 
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and for 
many years was an educator as well as coach, referee and 
umpire. In 1954 he was named Maine’s representative on 
the National High School Football Committee. Surviv­
ing is his wife, Marguerite.
1925 PHILIP EHRLICH, 75, of Auburndale, Mass, 
died April 7, 1980. He had worked for St. Johnsbury 
Trucking Company for 34 years, retiring as general traf­
fic manager. He had been a member of many profes­
sional traffic and related associations. Surviving are his 
wife, Esther, and a daughter.
1925 CARL AUGUST LEJONHUD, 76, of Ocala, Fla. 
died May 22, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S. degree 
in mechanical engineering and was a member of Phi Mu 
Delta fraternity. He received his M.E. degree in 195C 
and his M.S. degree in 1952 from the University ol 
Maryland. He had been a professional engineer in 
Washington, D.C. and served with the U.S. Dept, of the 
Navy, DCNO, as technical advisor for nuclear and 
chemical sciences. He was listed in “Who’s Who in 
Engineering” (eighth edition), received the Meritorious 
Civil Service Award in 1946 and was past high priest, 
Royal Arch Masons. Surviving are his wife, Letta, and 
two children.
1925 MILDRED FOSTER MATHESON, 78, of Dix 
field died March 25, 1980. She was a graduate of Far­
mington Normal School and while at Maine was j 
member of Chi Omega sorority. She had been a music 
teacher and later a teacher in the Mexico Junior High 
School, retiring in 1965. She was a member of the 
M.T.A. as well as the Mt. Zircon chapter, OES, and 
Pythian Sisters. Surviving are her husband, Peter, one 
daughter and two grandchildren.
>
1925 EDRIE MAHANEY RATHBURN, 76, oi 
Cranston, R.I. died January 9, 1980. She Xvas graduatec 
with a B.A. degree in economics and sociology. She was 
a hospital dietitian for 20 years, working at St. Joseph’; 
Hospital, Our Lady of Fatima, the State Medical Centei 
of Rhode Island and had been head dietitian of the Day 
Kimball Hospital, Putnam, Conn., retiring in 1972. She 
was a member of the American Dietetic Association anc 
the American Association of University Women. Surviv 
ing are her husband, Venton, one son and three grand­
children.
1926 EDITH PERKINS STURTEVANT, 75, of Liver­
more Falls died May 20, 1980. She was graduated with a 
B.A. degree in Spanish and was a member of Delta 
Delta Delta sorority. She taught school in Belgrade, 
Hallowell and Auburn, substituting in the Livermore 
Falls schools after her marriage. For many years she was 
a trustee of the Livermore Falls Library and chairman ol 
the book committee. Surviving are her husband, 
Ronald, and a brother.
1927 SAMUEL JOSEPH TEMPLETON, 74, of Man 
Chester, Conn, died August 10, 1979. He was graduatec 
with a B.S. degree in mechanical enigneering. Before 
retirement, he had been an experimental lab foremar 
with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. He was a 32nd degree 
Mason and Noble of the Mystic Shrine, Sphinx Temple 
Surviving are his son, Richard, a daughter, twe 
brothers, a sister and seven grandchildren.
1928 PAUL SMITH LYMBURNER, 72, of South 
Portland died May 28, 1980. He majored in education 
and was a member of Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity. He 
was an Army veteran of WWII and served many years as 
coach and then principal in Maine high schools. For 14 
years he was a textbook representative in Northern New 
England for Holt, Rinehart & Winston publishers. He 
was a 50-year member of the Masonic order. Surviving 
are his wife, Eva, and a brother.
1929 SMITH WHITTIER AMES, 72, of Anaheim, 
Calif, died December 27, 1979. He was graduated with a 
B.A. degree in zoology and was a member of Sigma Nu 
fraternity. He received his M.S. degree in education in 
1953 and Ph.D. in physiology and education in 1955, 
both from the University of Southern California. A 
veteran of WWII and Korea, he was retired as an 
aerospace physiologist for the U.S. Air Force and 
U.S.C. Surviving is his wife, Helen.
1932 FRANKLIN VARNEY HEALD, 71, of Buckfield 
died April 8, 1980. He was graduated with a B.S. degree 
in mechanical engineering and was a member of Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity. He had been superintendent of 
Rumford Power Company and later supervisor of the 
belt shop at Oxford Paper Company, Rumford, until his 
retirement. He was a member and past master of Even­
ing Star Lodge AF&AM, Buckfield, past patron of 
Rumford OES and a 32nd degree Mason, Surviving are 
his wife, Grace, three children, 12 grandchildren, one 
great-grandchild and a sister.
1933 OSCAR HYSOM BUNKER, 70, of West Sullivan 
died February 18, 1980. He was graduated with a B.S. in 
chemical engineering and was a member of Sigma Chi 
fraternity. For many years he was a bridge engineer for 
the State of Maine, retiring in 1972. He was a member of 
the Maine Association of Engineers. Surviving are his 
wife, (Mildred Boynton ’32), one daughter, two grand­
children and a sister (Zelda Bunker Havey ’70 of West 
Sullivan).
1933 HAROLD DELWIN MILLER, 70, of Hampden 
died March 20, 1980. Before retiring, he was an electri­
cian and charter member of the Bangor Electrician’s 
Union. He was a member of the Grange, Mystic Lodge 
#65, president of the Maine Federation of the Blind and 
member of the Church of the Open Door. Surviving are 
his wife, Viola, two children, a brother and six grand­
children.
1933 PHILIP CHASE PLUMMER, 69, of South Paris, 
died August 21, 1980. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in agricultural economics and was a member of 
Phi Mu Delta fraternity. He had been a farmer, a 
teacher, a supervisor in several woodworking factories 
in Maine and New Hampshire, and regional director for 
veterans in the farm training program. He was a leader 
for International Voluntary Services in Laos, a member 
of the Masonic Lodge, the Grange (local and state), and 
the Oxford County Fair Association. Surviving are two 
sons (Robert K. ’58 of Hallowell and Gard T. ’60 of 
South Paris), a brother (Henry A. ’30 of Hampden), a 
sister and five grandchildren (including Tracy Plummer 
’82).
1934 MORRIS HENRY JUDD, 67, of Lebanon, N.H. 
died March 29, 1980. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in dairy husbandry and was a member of Phi Mu 
Delta fraternity.
1934 PAUL LOUIS ROBBINS, 67, of Goshen, N.H. 
died November 19, 1979. While at Maine he majored in 
chemical engineering and was a member of Beta Theta 
Pi fraternity. He was retired as vice president of Robbins 
Disinfectant Mfg. Co. Surviving are his wife, Katheryn, 
a daughter, a son and three grandchildren.
1939 ROBERT HARRIS JONES, 62, of Eastport died 
May 11, 1980. While at Maine he majored in engineering 
and continued his studies at U.C.L.A. and the Universi­
ty of Houston, Texas, specializing in aircraft accident 
investigation. He retired in 1974 after working with the 
Federal Aviation Administration for 33 years, 15 of 
which were spent in Pittsburgh where he was chief of 
general aviation. He was a member of the Quiet Bird­
man, Portland hanger; a member of the board of 
Peavey Memorial Library; trustee of Eastport Memorial 
hospital; and past president of Eastport Rotary. Surviv­
ing are his wife, Margaret, four daughters and seven 
grandchildren.
1942 GEORGE HENRY SMITH, 61, of Framingham, 
Mass, died June 3, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in mechanical engineering and was a member of 
Kappa Sigma fraternity. He was a U.S. Army veteran of 
WWII. He had been employed by General Electric Com­
pany for 33 years as a drafting supervisor in Lynn, 
Mass., and was a member of the board of directors of 
the General Electric Credit Union. His first wife, Joanne 
(Vance) died in 1975. Surviving are his wife, Grace, one 
daughter, Priscilla, and a granddaughter.
1945 DR. WALTER CALVIN BROOKS, 56, of Bangor 
died May 28, 1980. He received hi B.A. degree in 
zoology and graduated from Northern Illinois College 
of Optometry in 1951. He was a member of Kappa 
Sigma fraternity. He had been a naval veteran of WWII 
and practiced optometry in Bangor for many years. He 
was a member of the Penobscot County, Maine, and 
American Optometric Associations, serving on the 
board of the Maine Association. He also served on the 
Boy Scouts board of review. Surviving are his wife 
(Margaret Spaulding ’47), two sons (including Andrew 
D. ’82), two daughters and two brothers.
1948 ARTHUR WILLIAM (Trapper) REYNOLDS, 61, 
of Gorham died February 21, 1980. He was graduated 
with a B.S. degree in horticulture and a B.A. degree in 
English in 1949. He was a member of Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon fraternity. An Army veteran of WWII, he taught 
school in Westbrook and Machias and for the past few 
years had worked at the Phinney Lumber Company in 
Gorham. Surviving are his wife, Patricia, two sons, two 
daughters (including Susan ’78 of Winchester, Mass.), a 
sister and seven grandchildren.
1950 ROBERT LEWELLYN JALBERT, 58, of Fort 
Kent died May 21, 1980. He received his LL.B, from 
Boston University Law School in 1951. While at Maine, 
he was a member of Phi Eta Kappa fraternity and was its 
first undergraduate president. A former municipal 
judge, he had been a past president of the Aroostook 
County Bar Association and former trustee of the 
University of Maine at Fort Kent. He was a registered 
Maine Guide and operated Jalbert Camps with his son. 
He had been instrumental, throughout his life, in the 
promotion of Fort Kent and Northern Maine and was 
Fort Kent’s first Citizen of the Year in 1962. Awarded 
the Silver Beaver for 35 years with the Boy Scouts of 
America, he was also past commander of the American 
Legion, a past president of the Lions and Chamber of 
Commerce. Surviving are his wife, Rolande, his father, 
two children, two brothers (including James ’50 of Rich­
mond, Va.), and a sister.
1951 HAROLD LEROY GILLIS, 52, of Westlake, 
Ohio died April 10, 1980. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in electrical engineering and was a member of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. Surviving are his wife, 
four daughters and two sons.
1954 DARWIN HENRY SPOONER FIELD, 48, of 
Delmar, N.Y. died March 20, 1980. He was graduated 
with a B.A. degree in public administration and was a 
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. He had been 
assistant chief, bureau of planning, New York State Of­
fice. Surviving is his wife.
1956 KENNETH RICHARD IRVING, 44, of Presque 
Isle died June 4, 1980. He was graduated with a two-year 
certificate in agriculture and was a member of Phi Eta 
Kappa fraternity. At the time of his death he was general 
manager of the Maine Potato Growers. He was a direc­
tor of the Aroostook Valley Railroad, Presque Isle 
Rotary, Northern Maine Fair, Blue Goose Brands 
Cooperative and had been active in several fraternal 
bodies as well as a member of the Chamber of Com­
merce. Surviving are his wife, Patricia, his father and 
step-mother, paternal grandmother, two children (in­
cluding Mark ’78 of Presque Isle), a brother and a 
granddaughter.
1959 ALAN CLIFFORD DOUGLAS, 43, of South 
Windham died April 24, 1979. He was graduated with a 
B.A. degree in business and economics and was a 
member of Kappa Sigma fraternity. At the time of his 
death he was manager of the wholesale warehouse of 
Goodyear Tire Company, Portland. A pro-am golfer, 
he was a member of both Gorham and Naples Country 
Clubs, and had won several awards and trophies. Sur­
viving are his wife, Pauli, and four children.
1964 WILLIAM NICOLL, Jr., 37, of Fairfield, Conn, 
died February 25, 1980. He was graduated with'a B.A. 
in history and government and was a member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He was assistant manager of 
the New York office of Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. Surviving are his wife (Jean Malacinski ’64), 
his parents, a daughter and a sister.
1965 TALBOT ROGER AVERILL, 38, of Bangor died 
May 1, 1980. He was graduated with a B.A. degree in 
public administration and was a member of Phi Kappa 
Sigma fraternity. After a tour of duty with the military, 
he was employed with the James W. Sewall Company, 
Old Town. In 1969 he became head of the newly formed 
Penobscot and Piscataquis County Regional Planning 
Agency. He was a member of the board of the 
Y.M.C.A., chairman of the physical committee and 
coached several youth teams. He belonged to the Bangor 
City Club and the Tarratine Club. Surviving are his wife 
(Joni Weeks ’65), his father, two children, a brother and 
maternal grandmother.
1965G SARAH GERTRUDE HAINES, of Saco died 
May 31, 1980. She was graduated from Gorham 
Teachers College in 1955 and received her M.Ed. from 
UMO. Before retirement, she had been a teacher in the 
Saco schools.
1968G ROGER CLAIR STORMS, 40, of Edgewater, 
Colo, died April 17, 1980. He was graduated from 
Eastern Baptist College in 1961 and received an M.A. 
degree in history from UMO. He had taught in several 
Maine high schools and, at the time of his death, was ad­
ministrative head of Beth Eden Baptist School in 
Denver, Colo. Surviving are his wife, Margaret, his 
parents, two children, two brothers, (including Mark R. 
’67 of Yarmouth) and one sister.
1969G HENRY E. MATHIEU, 55, of Bangor died May 
28, 1980. He was graduated from Colby in 1950 and 
received his M.Ed. from UMO. He was assistant direc­
tor of Eastern Maine Vocational Technical Institute for 
the past ten years. Surviving are his wife, Anita, his 
parents, four children, a granddaughter, and eight 
brothers and sisters (including Lionel ’56 of Danvers, 
Mass.
1970 MAUREEN TERESA COCHRANE, 31, of 
Bangor died April 20, 1980. She was graduated with a 
B.A. degree in English, was a member of Alpha Phi 
sorority, a Sophomore Eagle and an All Maine Woman. 
For the past eight years she had worked for the Maine 
Employment Security Commission as a manpower 
specialist. Surviving are her mother, Teresa, a sister 
(Patricia K. ’67 of Bangor), and three brothers (in­
cluding Robert D. ’72 of Bangor).
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Books
in the
nice to be back, 
singing,
Maine woods again
Joe Scott: The Woodsman-Songmaker, 
by Edward D. Ives, University of Illinois Press, 
473 pp., 1978.
by David C. Smith
Wherever I go, and especially in the 
Northeast, people I meet ask me how “Sandy” 
Ives is, and then go on to recount some time or 
other when they met him, or heard him speak 
or sing. Invariably these are described as 
pleasant times — when the persons involved 
learned something, were entertained, 
encouraged, and generally made to feel better. 
That is also the case on the campus itself where 
Professor Ives is one of those persons everyone 
knows and likes. This new book of his simply 
transfers those human qualities to the printed 
page.
The Northeast Archives of Folklore and 
Oral History is located in the basement of 
South Stevens Hall . . . and wherever “Sandy” 
is currently sitting! The archives contains an 
incredible amount of photographs, oral history 
tapes, recordings, and transcriptions — nearly 
all of which have to do with the Northeast 
(Maine, New Hampshire, and the Maritimes). 
Its focus has been on the lumber woods and
Sandy Ives
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men who “went along to ’Suncook and 
swamped those logs.” Because Ives is a 
folklorist, he himself has been basically 
interested in the woodsmen-songsters — Larry 
Gorman, Lawrence Doyle, and now, Joe Scott. 
However, anyone interested in the Northeast 
and its economy and society must pay attention 
to these collections, and its publication, 
Northeast Folklore.
This new book only enhances the collection 
and the importance of the archives. It is the 
story of a New Brunswicker, who, as did so 
many, came to Maine, and more specifically to 
Rumford Falls, and the Androscoggin River 
area. Scott was a woodsman, but he was also a 
poet and balladeer. For that reason his name 
has remained close to the knowledge of persons 
in the woods. Most of the men in the woods 
were not good keepers of diaries, writers of 
letters, or orators. They simply did their jobs, 
and it is only through oral history that we are 
able to enter their lives and times. Ives utilizes 
the oral history brilliantly to recreate Joe 
Scott’s biography, and also to interpret Scott’s 
songs.
Several of these songs have passed into the 
ballad consciousness of the Northeast, without 
necessarily being known as Joe Scott’s songs. 
In analyzing this process Ives gives us a glimpse 
of how other ballads may have become part of 
our background culture. If an Ives had been 
about in the sixteenth century, perhaps we 
would know more about such songs as 
“Barbara Allan” and many others. In this 
book we see the ballad being made, and then 
being transformed by the singers who learned it 
and remade it to their own needs.
Ives has, in addition, written a remarkable 
chapter dealing with lumbercamp singing. 
Using his tremendous research capability, and 
joining this to his remarkable training in music, 
literature, and folklore, as well as 
anthropology, he has illuminated life in the 
camp for us. In fact, from this chapter and this 
book we know a good deal more generally 
about life and working peoples’ lives than we 
did before.
Some of Scott’s songs were fairly well 
known — “The Plain Golden Band,” 
“Benjamin Deane,” and the “Norway Bum” 
are examples. In this book we find these songs 
and others explicated, their music analyzed 
(and the analysis goes into the changes found 
from one singer to another), the collection of 
the songs is dealt with, and throughout the 
analysis Joe Scott (and Sandy Ives) 
demonstrates shows through loud and clear. 
These chapters, written perhaps for other 
musicians and folklorists, should be read by all 
for we can glean from them as well.
One of Sandy’s sources was a man named 
Ralph Thornton. Ralph was a friend of mine, 
and the book stopped me short in the chapter 
on “Benjamin Deane.” The last time I had 
heard “Benjamin Deane” was a number of 
years ago. Several of us had brought Ralph 
over to our camp, and we had had a birthday 
party for him. I had baked beans in the ground 
riverdrivers’ style, made biscuits, and we had 
had a fair amount of what is needed to make 
parties go. Ralph had sung for us — the woods 
songs — “The Jam at Garry’s Rock” and 
others. As he got ready to leave, he said, 
“Let’s sing ‘Benjamin Deane’ again. It seems 
so nice to be back in the woods.” Well, we sang 
it, and Ralph left, and fairly soon thereafter, 
left us for good. While I was reading this 
book, Ralph Thornton, and my other friends 
from the woods were with me all the time. It is
I 
nice to be back in the woods again.
This book is published by the University of 
Illinois press in its Music in American Life 
series. I have read most of the books in the 
series, and one or two of them are as good as 
anything I have read: Serge Denisoff*s Great 
Day Coming, Archie Green’s Only a Miner, 
and above all, Charles Townsend’s San 
Antonio Rose: The Life and Music of Bob 
Wills. It is a tremendous series. Sandy Ives’ 
Joe Scott is a worthy book to put among them. 
If you want to know something about the 
Northeast, or lumbering, or singing, or just 
ordinary people, you will like this book. If you 
can’t be in Orono with us, where we can see 
Sandy any time we want to, you will like the 
book because it allows you to meet him 
whenever you pick it up. Enjoy!
David C. Smith, a member of the UMO history 
department, is the author of numerous articles 
and books, including a recent 100-year study of 
the Orono campus.
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Henry M. Powers (left), President of Sprague Energy1 with 
two members of the creative marketing team, Robert W. 
Hill (center), New Hampshire Division Sales Manager, and 
Hank Downey, Light Oil Division Sales Manager.
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Sprague... specializing in energy marketing innovation
Ever since 1870, when we supplied whale oil to New England and our fleet of col­
liers carried coal to the East Coast, Sprague has always been on the energy front 
lines. Our marketing innovators were the first to anticipate the shift to oil; they were 
the first to see an energy crisis coming; they were the first to suggest Machiasport 
for a world port and refinery center; they were the first to call for strong government 
support in averting the crisis; they were the first to organize public support for the 
building of an oil refinery in New England; and the first to bring coal back as an 
alternative industrial fuel.
That’s being first! That’s marketing innovation! That’s Sprague!
SPRAGUE ENERGY
One Parade Mall, Portsmouth, NH 03801 / (603) 431-1000 
Fuels & Raw Materials for Industry
TERMINALS: Brewer, Maine 04412 (207) 989-7161 • Bucksport, Maine 04416 (207) 469-3404 
Newington, N.H. 03801 (603) 431-5131 • Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 (603) 436-4120 Providence, 
R.l. 20903 (401) 421-8500 • Searsport, Maine 04974 (207) 548-2531
C.H. SPRAGUE & SON AFFILIATES: ATC Petroleum, Inc. • Lord and Keenan • Petroleum 
Heat and Power Company of Rhode Island • Sprague Steamship Agency
